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1847 Rogers Bros. Ai <§>

SPOONS, FORKS, KNIVES, Etc,

Are Sold by all the Principal Dealers.

OTHER BRANDS OF ROGERS GOODS ARK SOMETIMES SUBSTITUTED

FOR THE GENUINE " 184-7 " AS THEY ADMIT

OF A LARGER PROFIT.

j If you are not sure where the genuine j K47 Rogers Goods can be obtained
address Thk Mkhiukn Britannia 06.. Merlden, Conn. Illustra

tions of latest designs and valuable Information will
be mailed you. llentioa tin- Magazine.
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43 TEARS

BEFORE THE

PUBLIC.

SWEET TONED.

SOLD ON

MERIT.

 
MODERATE PRICES.

TERMS

REASONABLE.

Every Instru

111 v 11 1 Fully

Warranted.

Catalogues Free.

EMERSON PIANO C0.92 fifth ave.newyork.

174 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

KEEPS CoMBINes

Flour Bin

perfectly

DRY

Sifter

PAN&
AND Scoop.

Free Aerates

FROM AND

DIRT
Preserves

Flour
FROM

HOLD

^ Excel all other makes.

rHARD WOOD.

SIX WALLS.

CHARCOAL FILLED.

Patent air tight locks and
exclusive device by which
thorough cleaning is made

I Save your provisions and ice
by getting this refrigerator.

Send for catalogue of over
50 new styles,combined with
sideboards, ehinaclosest and
kitchen cabinets, if desired.
We pay freight where wr

have no agents.

ds Refrigerator Co.

TREET, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

utiful handles

ittractive by wiud-

Ik cord (or narrow

he grooves only—

bows below.

It shapes and sizes

and fruit plates;

ed handle mailed

n stamps.

lerlake, patentee,

Jackson, Mich.

At FLOUR t<

Avoid b the great inconvenience of reaching Into
i barrel or sack. No scattering. Saves time and
iraste. Once tried you wonld not be without It
'or many tiiueB Its cost. Send fur circular.

Prices
Ai huld

ly tiiueB
J 25 lbs.
V 50 lbs.
\ 100 lbs.

•2.50
S3.00
S4.00

Tour dealer sells them
or ought to. 1 f he does
not please write to us.

SHERMAN A BUTLER. Manufacturers,
16-28 W. Lake Street. CHICAGO. ILL.

 

BICYCLES
For either sex. Hickory

- wheels, roller bearing!,
cushion or pneumatic tires. Send for catalogue
and get your questions answered.

COMMON SENSE BICYCLE MFG. CO.

1219 Callowhill Street, Philadelphia.

A DELICIOUS PERFUME.

DELICATE BUT WONDER

FULLY IMPERISHABLE.

Ask your druggist for it or

send us 35 cents in stamps

for % ot. sample.

C. B.WOODWORTH * SONS

Rochester, N. Y.

Agents prefer to sell Thorns*' Famous
Corset Waist. Send 2c stamp for terms.
H. A.Thona. A Co. hi:. Van Rurrn St, Chicago. III.
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SPRAY I!!!!!! FRUIT TREES ! VINES
Wormy Fruit and Leaf Blight nf Apple*. Peart, Gharris., CVpCI ClflR
Grape and Potato Rot. Plum Oarcolia prevented by using LAULLulUn
PERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SELL "
mg all injurious insects to Fruit, mailed fre
and Berry Planta at Bottom Price*.

SPRAYIM.
OtJTKITB.

LLS AT COOD PRICES. Catalogue show.
Large atorkof Fruit Tree*. Vines,

Address W.H. ST.* 111., t)uinrv. Ilia.

EVER READY 0RE55 5TAY

Will M

Cut

Tfcnufc.

on Back of Karh Stay,
a both atldeai of steel. Warranted water-proof. Beware of Imi t i.t inn ■.

> YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypsllantl, Mich.

e Name "EVER READY'

Interesting to Ladies.

The beauty of woman is in t^e sense

of her clothes. It is true that clothes

do not make the woman, yet they help

the appearance of the woman. Sensi

ble dressing is always artistic and throws

into relief the modest beauty of the

figure. The fashionably modeled cor

set cannot make the figure fashionable

unless the figure be naturally so modeled.

The corset may

cover ill shape

beneath, and

give apparent

graceful curves

and lines, but

a pinched-up

waist and an

artificial bust

are neither

natural nor ar

tistic, and the

woman who so

attempts to

build outside

appearance is

reckoned for

what she is, fre-

q 11 e n 1 1 y for

worse than she

is. She does

not even de

ceive herself.

The Equipoise

Waist has been worn by intelligent

women for fourteen years. No other

corset substitute has ever given such uni

versal satisfaction. It is recommended

by sensible women everywhere and by

the leading physicians at home and

abroad. It fully embodies the true hy

gienic principle of support from the

shoulders. The perfect modeling and

 

Equipoise Waist.

careful adjustment of each part with re

lation to the others so equally distributes

the strain and pull of the garments

attached that their weight is hardly

perceptible. The bone pockets are so

constructed that the bones can be re

moved without ripping. The ready-

made Equipoise Waist fits the wearer as

though especially made to her measure.

■ Aa ""~i~n* The materials

used in its con

struction are of

thebest procur

able quality.

The Equipoise

Waist is guar

anteed to wear

twice as long as

any other u aist

or corset, irre

spective of cost.

Made by

George Frost

Co., 31 Bed

ford Street,

Boston, Mass.

Send Stamp

for a copy of

our finely illus

trated book on

sensible dress

ing, which

contains a list

of merchants who sell the Equipoise

Waist.

If they are not sold in your city or

town you can order from us by mail

without extra expense.

GEO. FROST COMPANY,

Boston, Mass.

6

OLTON'S

Select Flavors
erfectly Pure Extnotaol < noioa r runs,
rur DCCT UnetiuaUed strength for
I nCDCO I :ill. Thouwuuls of gross
>ld. Winning friends everywhere.
HealaranTrrhle anles with them*

FENCING

aWIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

 

'BABBIT & POULTBY-FBKOli _
gr.liht I'.ld. ■•Sri.l.r.N WOVEN WIRE fESCS CO.,CHICA« 0

 
SPECIAL. SALE Of

Baby Carriages

FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER

Buy direct from the manufacturer
ana save the dealers profit.
My prices this season away below
the general market for first-class
goods. Descriptive circular KRKB
CHAS. RAISER, Mir..

62-64 Clybourn Ave.. Chicago! III.

AGENTS WANTED.

■The Excelsior

Carpet Stretcher

and Tack Hammer Combined.
ICan be used by anyone. SiOW
isthetime to make big- moner-
sent Postpaid for «."» cent..

il'nstage stamps taken. Circulars
free.

RICHARD W. MONTROSS.i Gallon, Mich.

 

 

HOME

COMFORT

STEEL

HOT AIR

FURNACES

SCAIUXTEED FREE PROS

CAS, SMOKE,

OR DUSTI

HADE ONLY BY

Wrought Iron Range Co.

PAID CP CAPITAL, $100,000.

Established 1864. ST. LOUIS, MO.

SOLB MAlTOPACTUItKRS OP

HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES.

Write for Cook Book—Mailed FREE.

 

■ ■ Ladies' Hemstitched
IUIaU Handk'rchfs, Si 60 per do*
III I § Ladies' Hemstitched,
II lllll very fine, $2.40 per doz I
Gent's Bordered Handkerchiefs, $1 50 per doz. I
Gent*! Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, $1.89, per doz I
Gent's Hemstitched, very fine, $2. 69 per doz - r

On r ceipt ■ ■ sen: free

Of money order I I ^% ^1 W% 10 any p in 01

Doz. lots will be L II the U. S.

Remit for samples and see if you can match valu
n any city this side of the Atlantic Ocean

Linen

;s and see ifyouca
■ of the Atlantic

Handkerchiefs.

WELLINGTON & CO.

1004 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Mention this fafitr.

£ "CLIPPER"13

PRACTICAL

HOUSEHOLD KNIFE

and SCISSORS GRINDER

SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE.
Price. 8S.50. Express paid. Any part
Of United States. Send for Circular.

MONTGOMERY & CO.

MECHANICS' TOOLS, s

105 FULTON STREET. N.Y. CITY.10

J6

TO

Leaves a delicate and lasting Odor.

An Ideal Complexion Soap

For Rale bv ftll Drug and Fancy Goods Dealers, or If
unable to procure this Wonderful Soap send l2H

cents in stamps and receive a cake by return mail.

JAS. S. KIRK A CO., Chicago

SPECIAL -Shannon Bells Waltz (the popular
Society Waltsl sent FREE to anyone r"

1 1 three wrappers of Abandon Bells soap.
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THE SINGING IN GOD'S-ACRE

'By Eugene Field

OUT yonder in the moonlight, wherein God's-Acre lies,
Go angels walking to and fro, singing their lullabies ;

Their radiant wings are folded and their eyes are bended low,
As they sing among the beds whereon the flowers delight to

grow :

" Sleep, oh, sleep !
The Shepherd guardeth His sheep I

Fastspeedeth the night away,
Soon cometh the glorious day ;
Sleep, weary ones, while ye may—

Sleep, oh, sleep ! "

The flowers within God's-Acre see that fair and wondrous sight,
And hear the angels singing to the sleepers through the night ;
And, lo 1 throughout the hours of day those gentle flowers

prolong
The music of the angels in that tender slumber-song :

"Sleep, oh, sleep !
The Shepherd loveth His sheep .

He that guardeth His flock the best
Hath folded them to His loving breast—
So, sleep ye now and take your rest—

Sleep, oh, sleep 1 "

From angel and from flower the years have learned
that soothing song,

And with its heavenly music speed the days and
nights along;

So, through all time, whose flight the Shepherd's
vigils glorify,

God's-Acre slumbereth in the grace of that sweet
lullaby :

" Sleep, oh, sleep !
The Shepherd loveth His sheep !

Fast speedeth the night away,
Soon cometh the glorious day ;
Sleep, weary ones, while ye may—

1 a Sleep, oh, sleep 1 "
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Mr. Beecher As 1 Knew Him

'By Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher

IN NINE PAPERS SIXTH PAPER

[All rivals protected uud reserved]

 

IE little nest at Mattea-
wan, under the high
lands, on the banks of
the Hudson, proved a
delightful home for
us during the sum
mer and autumn of
1867, and no one en
joyed it more than did
Mr. Beecher. But,
nevertheless, the place

is ideal of a country
: in appreciation of all
e, but always with the
'his is not the best yet.
put not far distant in
lat would be better."
ired in the towns bur-
lie kept looking lor his

For several years he studied books and
buildings, but the way for him to begin the
work did not yet appear plain. But during
the lung season of trial and persecution which
followed, such as few have been called to en
dure, the need of something which might give
his mind occasional rest became apparent to
those who loved him and would gladly have
borne his burdens if they could. To secure
this diversion of thought lie began to take de
cided steps toward building. Nowhere could
such a refuge be found from the annoyances
through which it was sought to destroy him,
as on this lovely hillside. It was at this time
he called it " Hillside Rest"—and which to me
was always the most appropriate name. All
who knew and loved him saw that the place,
bis birds and flowers, and his great interest hi
building and perfecting the house, was a rest
and blessing such as he could have found no
where else during those cruel days.

" Oh, ho ! " he remarked. " been spying
about the kitchen, have you? That don't do
when you're traveling. But never mind: be
sensible, and eat something. Try an egg."

I took one, broke it open, but finding it
" inhabited," laid it aside.

" Well," he said, laughing, "you can't very
well eat that, can yon ? Try a cup of tea ! "

I poured out the tea, added sugar and milk
that had been taken from a pan on the man-
Lei over the Hrepluce. It was, of course, cov
ered with ashes, and as 1 poured it into the hot
tea it rose in a solid curd.
"You are indeed unfortunate," said Mr.

Beecher. "But never mind; do us I mean
to; eat without being too critical. Now, this
ham looks nice. Join nie in trying u piece? "
But I had caught a glimpse of something

under the slice as he moved it when preparing
to cut it which I didn't exactly fancy. But
us he had expressed his intentions of eating
without being too critical, 1 simply declined,
wishing to observe how fur he would carry out
his courageous intentions.
He cut across the niiddleof what was really

a tempting-looking slice of ham, and raising
the piece to put it on his plate saw what had
already spoiled my appetite. With a comical
expression lie quietly laid down his knife and
fork, and rising, said : " I think I'll go out and
look after the horses."
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AS A TRAVELING COMPANION

DURING six weeks of the year it was im
possible for Mr. Beecher to remain at

Pcekskill because of his " hay cold," and we
were accustomed either to go to the moun
tains for this period, or he would lecture
in such localities as were most conducive to
help him fight his annual foe. It was id-
ways a great pleasure for me to travel with

HIS FEAR OF MENTAL FAILURE

MR. BEECHER thus devoted his vacations
in part to lecturing for the purpose of

paying for the building of his summer home.
He wanted it free from debt, because he wished
in his later days to have it as a permanent
home where he could rest when he ceased to
preach. He was accustomed to say that he
would retire from the pulpit at seventy years
of age. His father's mental failure during the
few last years of bis life caused Mr. Beecher
great sorrow, not only fur his father's sake,
but also anxiety for himself lest the same ca
lamity should befall him ; and while speaking
very seldom of it, he determined—if spared

 

In a Favorite Attitude During Vacation at " Boscobel "

Mr. Beecher, for, when free from othercares, be
was one of the best companions imaginable.
Often he would lecture every night, traveling
all day ; and to do this for six weeks at a time
was very trying work. But he never lost his
cheerfulness, and always infused life and pleas
ure into every trip. Little annoyances were
turned by him into sport and reasons for
amusement. Rough or dusty roads, scanty ac
commodations or delays never soured him,
be did notallow them to sour those with him.
A little good-natured teasing, quaint remarks,
or jokes, kept all with him too pleasantly en
tertained to be disturbed by any ofthe discom
forts inevitable when traveling. Books for all
were plentifully provided ; and if his book was
of an amusing character his comments upon
it were quite as entertaining as the book itself.

WHERE HIS COURAGE FAILED HIM

WHEN at home his likes and dislikes re
garding table comforts were always

carefully regarded : but whentravelingthiswas,
of course, im]K)ssible. Yet lie would never com
plain. When with him I always carried tea
and coffee, andthe leastcumbersome articles in
which to prepare them; for when obliged to
•ipeak every night, he felt the need of a good
cup of tea or coffee made to his own taste.
He would put up with much discomfort at
table when traveling; but I recall one time
when even bis nonchalance was conquered.
We had been riding nearly all day. travel

ing by carriage, between two engagements,
without a drop to drink, or a morsel to eat,
until about sunset we came to a rather pre
tentions tavern, giving promises of rest and
food. Mr, Beecher saw to the comfort of his
horses, while I ordered supper. While he was
outside and I was waiting, several things came
under my observation that made me doubtful
i if finding much comfort in our supper.
When seated at the table Mr. Beecher passed
a dish of food that I had unfortunately seen
prepared, and I declined, 1 fear, with a slight
grimace.

from that calamity until he was seventy—that
he would resign bis charge of Plymouth
Church and retire to the farm.

It was nut like Mr. Beecher to borrow
trouble, but this fear he subdued often with
great difficulty.
Not many months before Dr. Lyman Beech-

er's death lie came to dine with us. In both
words and acts his mental failure was mure ap-
Sirent than I had ever seen it, and I saw that
enry was deeply grieved by it. After dinner

I walked home with his father. When I re
turned Mr. Beecher was lying on the sofa
looking very sad. I knelt by his side inquir
ing for the reason.
"I have been thinking of father, and pray

ing that if God should see best to bring me so
low He would give me strength to bear it. I
can think of no other cross He may lay upon
me that I could not say from my heart—
'Thy will be done.' But this—this I could
not! I could not!" and rising, he went to his
study. When some hours after he returned,
his face was like that of an angel, and I knew
he had conquered so far as to be willing to
trust all to his Master. But after that I saw
be grew more watchful of himself and more
inclined to feel that his labors were le^s satis
factory. I once told him that I should surely
see any such change as he feared before any
one else, and the moment I did I should be as
unwilling as he possibly could be to have him
enter the pulpit again. Smiling, he replied :

" How do you know but you may fail be
fore I do, and therefore be unable to judge? "
"You haveoften told me," I said, ''that I

lacked faith. That is true: but in this matter
my faith is stronger than yours. I know, so
long as you need me, God will keep me near
you and help me to judge of this for you better
than you can for yourself. Don't. 1 pray you,
talk or think any more of sending in your
resignation. Will you not promise that you
will not do it without first telling me?"
He promptly promised; but for some time

before we went abroad, in lfiSG, I saw that
this fear still lingered.

CARRYING HIS RESIGNATION WITH HIM

~V\ rnil.K in England no greater cordiality
VV and approbation could have been

shown than Mr. Beecher received from all
quarters, and he could not fail to know that it
was honest appreciation. One day, after a de
lightful and enthusiastic reception, when we
entered our mom he called me tu his side, and
with that curious, half-bashful look so notice
able by those who knew him best when i-peak-
ingof himself or anything he had done, which
brought him tokens of approval, he said :

" Perhaps you are right, dear. The friends
here can judge as correctly of my work as the
friends at home. If there is any indication of
mental failure they would not show me the
cordiality and enthusiasm they have since we
came. Comfort your heart; I will not worry
over it any more. I am resolved to do the best
I can, and work as long as God gives me
strength, and borrow no more trouble."
This made me, as lie well knew it would,

very happy.
"Well, then," I said, "give me that letter

of resignation from Plymouth Church in your
pocket, and prumise me never to writeanotber
like it?"
With a look of curious surprise, he asked:

"How came you to know of the papers I
cany in my pockets?"

I refreshed his memory by saying that nearly
fifty years ago he laid upon me the command
always to examine his coat pockets and see that
he had no papers which lie might draw out
with his handkerchief when preaching, and
drop on the platform. " I have always done so.
and in following that command 1 know that
you have this letter of resignation in your
pocket. Give it to me, now."
He hesitated a moment, then drew out the

letter, gave it to me, and tearing it into pieces
I tossed it into the fire. I never saw after
that any indication that he was anxious as lo
his mental capacity.

HIS FONDNESS FOR GEMS

TV/TK. BEECHER'8 fondness for bric-d-brtic,
_1Y_L gems, works of art, birds and flowers
is well known. It was noticeable from hi>
youth, and constantly being developed and
matured as his years increased ; but until he
moved to Brooklyn be had little or no oppor
tunity to see them. Yet he took great pleas
ure in reading descriptions of them, and by so
doing was unconsciously preparing himself
for a more perfect appreciation and enjoyment
when, in the course of years, he had the best of
opportunities to see, as well as read of them.
His interest in gems of ali kinds was not as

ornaments, but as friends and instructors. He
often would sit silently and look at and study
them asa number of gems were spread out be
fore him. Truly, any one seeing him thus ab
sorbed would readily imagine that— as he often
said—they talked to and influenced him, and
through their influence his people received
some of his most beautiful illustrations.
Diamonds had less attraction for him than

other stones on account of their lack of rich
coloring. 1 remember bis saying to me once
that gems spoke tu him of God, and that he
heard His voice mure truly through the rich,
deep colors of a beautiful stone than through
any other agent. When he bad been intensely
aroused, when every nerve vibrated, the effect
that precious stones had to quiet him was
singularly exemplified after some of the stormy
battles he had in England in 1863. Like
music, they were almost like medicine in their
soporific elTcets, quieting bis nerves and
(■aiming bis perturbed spirit. On one of the

hardest fights he had experienced, a three
hours' struggle in the Philharmonic Hall.
Liverpool, when be finished and returned to
bis hotel, be went to his room with the pms-
j>ect of a very restless, sleepless night. His
voice was entirely gone; what should he do
the next evening! He had with him an opal
of unequaled richness and color. He took i:
in his hand and watched the wonderful
changes as he moved it under the gas-lighl,
and in the beauty and brilliancy of its color
he forgot the tumult and violence of the
evening and the indignation which had lifted
him above bis audienceand compelled them to
listen. All this extreme excitement gradually
subsided as he watched this beautiful gem, and
felt that his Master bad, through it, spoken
comfort and encouragement to his soul.
Putting this minister of peace and courage
safely away, he sought his bed, and at once
fell asleep and rested all night undisturbed.
Rubies, amethysts, topazes, all were loved as

friends, not altogether for his love of their
color, but because he seemed to read in them
a page of the great book of nature. There
was no superstition connected with them in
bis mind that ever tainted this love.
The opal was a S[>ecial favorite. All the ill

omens that have been circulated about it had
no effect upon Mr. Beecher's mind. I have no
jewelry but what came from him, and until
within the last ten years opals were all I had.
The beautiful one that spoke such words of
comfort to him in England he had set, on his
return to America, and gave to me, and no
day passed that I did not wear some opal Mr.
Beecher had given me.
Prominent jewelers were very happy to allow

him to carry from their stores some valuable
gems, some richly.mounted and others unset.
The latter he appeared to enjoy quite as much
as those in the costliest settings. It was so
well known he was seldom without some
gems about his person that it is strange he was
not robbed, and when he was away, or coming
home late at night from a lecture, it was a
source of great uneasiness to me. He thought
this needless anxiety. Perhaps it was, for I
bad had ample proof that, fearless as he was,
with this fearlessness he united a larger de
velopment of caution than was usually sup
posed. I think the jewelers who so freely
trusted such valuable articles to him had less
anxiety about them than I had.

[Mr*. Bt-sdur's scrctttb paper wilt appear in
the May Journal],
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BY MRS. WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE

IN THREE PAPERS

FIRST PAPER

 

T is not so very long ago that

-" strange doctrines prevailed

even among the superior class

of nurses as to the danger of

>ap ;

.11(1 !water; while many and gre-

vious were the fashionable

medicines that held sway i n

the nursery. Many such habits

and maxims have n o w been

swept away; nevertheless

much has still to be learned, and many bad

practices very generally in vogue have to be

corrected.

It is with much diffidence that I offer these

modest contributions to the discussion of the

management of nurseries, having no greater

claim to be heard than arises from the practi

cal experience of many years, and the advan

tage of much valuable advice from the late

Sir Charles Locock.

I well remember that eminent physician

presenting me, more than forty years ago, with

the little book "Coombe on Infancy," and say

ing as he did so, " Do not only read it, but

learn it by heart." His advice has often been

of service to me, and frequently have I had

reason to thank my kind old friend while

children and grandchildren have been spring

ing up around me.

At the present " railroad "pace " of life, a

few brief practical suggestions may prove

 

MRS. GLADSTONE .

id, from the latC9t portrait taken]

more useful than a series of long and elabo

rate dissertations. Hence the few hints I have

to give will be pertinent.

w

THE YOUNG MOTHER'S FIRST STEP

HAT is of the most practical import

ance for the preservation and develop

ment of infant life? And what intelligent

reasons can be given why certain conditions

are good or bad? This will naturally lead us

to turn our attention to the healthy arrange

ment of nurseries, recognizing the primary

importance of the subject, with a view to the

well-being of the little ones. .

In this matter knowledge and affection

should go hand-in-hand ; instead of which,

how often ignorance leads to mistakes, even

among loving mothers who would lay down

their lives for their children, the very affec

tions leading to harm rather than to good.

Trouble should be taken by every mother

to make herself acquainted with the laws and

principles governing the human body. She

should learn the vigilant watchfulness with

out which she will never succeed in under

standing the tender organization of her child ;

thus constitutions will be strengthened and

lives saved. Instead of walking In uncertain

paths in the dark, now over-coddling, now

over-bracing, practicing experiments haphaz

ard on the delicate little frame, the mother

will be guided aright, for the laws of nature

will be taken for her guide. And so beautiful

and so full of interest are these laws that

surely, even if their study involves some sac

rifice of time, it will become a pleasure as it

becomes a duty, and there will be ample com

pensation. For it is the Almighty hand that

we must recognize, writing upon the very

nature of the child these laws of its being,

and the more closely we follow that guiding

hand, the more clearly shall we learn that the

highest wisdom lies in assisting nature.

Editor's Note—The substance of these articles wore
prepared some years ano by Mrs. Gladstone asa series
of remarks in connection with the "International
Health Exhibition " of I/mrion. The material has
now been revised and rewritten by Mrs. Gladstone es
pecially for The Lapieh' Home Journal, and is
here published for the first time in any periodical. All
lights are reserved by the publishers.

BEST SURROUNDINGS FOR A CHILD

T WILL begin with the consideration how

JL best to secure a healthy and at the same

time a pleasant abode for children.

It is evident that the first thing to do is to

make a wise selection of situation and aspect,

though as to this, of course, people are not al

ways able to choose. We are, however, plan

ning an ideal nursery. Let us begin, then, by

securing, if possible, a southern aspect. Sun

shine has undoubtedly an effect, upon children

especially, akin to that of pure air. It brings

on its rays life, and health, and joy.

Those who live in towns will be amply re

paid, even from an economical point of view,

by the choice of a dry situation, rather than

one which is low and damp. For the children

of the poor especially, under-fed and over

crowded as they mostly are, how great is the

importance of this point; the matter is often

disregarded through ignorance or selfishness;

houses are built in unhealthy spots, and no

attention is bestowed on the nature of the

soil, or the vital question of drainage.

The country is, of course, preferable to town :

vet a country house too closely surrounded

by trees, or in the neighborhood of stagnant

water or undrained marsh, may have a sickly

and melancholv nursery history.

A very valuable paper not long ago written

by Dr. Squire, of England, contained the fol

lowing remarks :

"The strong man, after free respiration out

of doors, may pass through foul or damp air

in the basement of the house with the inner

breath of his capacious chest untouched; he

may sit in a close, hot parlor without enerva

tion, or sleep in a chilled bed-room without

his vigorous circulation being seriously de

pressed. Not so those who stay at home;

from these evils even the strong would suffer ;

delicate women, susceptible youth, tender

childhood suffer most. The mature and robust

bear cold well, so that the air be dry and pure ;

the young must have warmth. Another neces

sity "for those much indoors is light. No room

can be healthy, however well calculated for

its inmates, unless, in addition to the requisite

air-space, the air it contains is being constant

ly renewed; this is ventilation. Most import

ant of all these requirements is cleanliness."

HOW TO HAVE AN IDEAL NURSERY

THESK words bring me to the important

point of the internal arrangements of

our children's homes. With regard to this

let us bear in mind that much may be done

even where we cannot have perfection bv

adapting and contriving things to the best ad

vantage. If possible, however, two rooms at

least should be devoted to the nursery, so as to

insure constant change of air, without risk

of chills, and plenty of scrubbing without ex

posing the children to the dangers of damp

floors.

While bestowing all possible care upon the

main points of drainage, ventilation, etc., let

us bo careful not to neglect the little every

day precautions without which children

brougtit up in palaces may and do fall victims

to the very same blood poisonings that are

chronic in the slums. For instance, there

should be the greatest care as to trapping ; the

slightest blocking up often neutralizes the

good of elaborate ventilation.

Children are the better for frequent changes

of room ; they have to spend most of their

time in the house ; they require short intervals

between their meals, with quick transitions

from play to rest. The meals should be taken

where there is no litter of toys ; a quiet room

is needed both for work and sleep. Means of

getting change of air, and of taking exercise

within doors or under cover, are essential. In

town houses of moderate size, the best place

for welcome change is the drawing-room ; it

is often the largest room, and the infant may

well spend some time there ; all the children,

under supervision, may be familiar visitors.

Home life to the younger members of a

family and to the gentler sex means that by

far the largest part of every day must be spent

indoors, and half of it—at least for the very

young—in the bed-room. No attempt should

ever be made to rear children in a single room.

More danger lies in this than many mothers

imagine. The necessity of providing a full

supply of pure and fresh air in youth, when

change and growth are most active, is obvious.

Again, few carpets should be usetl, and those

easily removed out of the way for the rooms

to be scrubbed. Here we may again quote

some very apposite remarks by Dr. Squire:

" The details of nursery fittings must vary

extremely in the different grades of society,

while many of the same details of nursery

management can be commonly carried out;

the principles to be kept in view are the same

in all stations of life, and may often be as well

observed in the poorest as in the richest dwell

ings. No amount of 'gmrideur will keep

mansions free from noxious gases ; the most

costly chamber soon becomes unhealthy if

constantly occupied."

Children thrive best with free and frequent

access to the outer air; no attempt should be

made to render any suite of apartments for

the young independent of this, and any ar

rangement that makes it difficult for children

to get out of doors should be rigidly avoided.

A warning may here be given as to the

risks often run at the seaside and other health

resorts. Under the impression (a most delu

sive one, especially in our English climate,

and somewhat the same in America) that

" the children will bjattut all day," indoor ar

rangements are oirW left very much to

chance. We have known children stowed

away in the smallest possible space, no thought

taken about drainage and ventilation, and

thus the benefit of the change of air almost,

if not altogether, neutralized, and the sacrifice

of time and money so cheerfully undergone

for the sake of the trip entirely thrown away.

Or a house will be carelessly taken which has

been infected by scarlet fever, or some other

disease, with disastrous and sometimes fatal

effects.

Our nurseries should be on an upper floor ;

in fact, the higher the better, only we should

avoid placing them directly under the roof,

an arrangement which secures the maximum

of cold in winter, and of heat in summer.

[tMrs. Gladstone's second article will appear

in the May Journal.]

 

•V.-MISS HELEN GLADSTONE

By Ethel Mackenzie McKenna

'OR some years past Miss Gladstone

has acted as vice-principal at

I , Newnham College, and it is in

\* connection with the college that

\ /^SSk her name is specially known.

v|3g Newnham College stands on

the borders of Cambridge, in nearly

nine acres of land. It consists of

three red brick buildings, about which there

is nothing particularly remarkable from an
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architectural point of view. The grounds

are very well kept, great interest being taken

in the gardens alike by principals and students,

and several lawn-tennis courts, a fives' court

and a gymnasium provide for the superfluous

energies of the latter.

It was in October, 1871, that Miss Clough,

the present principal of Newnham, laid,

in an abstract sense, the first stone of the

college, by taking a house in Cambridge, in

order to accommodate a few ladies, who, liv

ing at a distance, were yet anxious to take ad

vantage of the lectures for women which

had been started in the previous year. It was

not for some time, however, that the idea of a

regular college for women arose from this in

formal "hall," but when, in 1875, Newnham

Hall was opened, Miss Clough was, asa matter

of course, elected principal, a position which

she still holds. Students multiplied, and in

1876 the newly-built college was found too

small to provide for the number of students

who were desirous of entering into residence.

A second building soon sprang into being,

and it was about this time that Miss Gladstone

went to Newnham. She was then about

twenty-eight years of age, having been born

in 1849. She had never been to school, but

had been educated entirely at home under the

direction of her father and mother. Miss

Gladstone did not, while at college, distin

guish herself in any particular branch of

learning, nor did she take a specially high

degree, and there is no doubt that when she

applied for the post of secretary to Mrs. Sidg-

wick, it. was the influence of her name that

obtained it. When she had gained experience

in management, Professor and Mrs. Sidgwick

retired and left the students residing in Sidg

wick Hall, as the new building had been

named, in the entire charge of Miss Gladstone.

It was in 1882 that she was elected vice-prin

cipal, and she still occupies the post.

* In this series of pen-portraits of " Clever Daughters
of Clever Men," commenced In the November, 1891,
Journal, the following, each accompanied with por
trait, have been printed :

Rachel Sherman . . . November lsnl
"Winnie" Davis . . . December "
Ktiiki. Inoalls .... January l«rj
Horace Greeley's Daughter . March "

Any of these back numbers can be had at 10 cents
each by writing to the Journal.

It is in Sidgwick Hall, over which she

reigns, that Miss Helen Gladstone has her

rooms. They are line, airy apartments, com

fortably though rather simply furnished, for

the vice-principal does not pay much heed to

her surroundings. She lives very quietly, and

does not go out much, and, indeed, except oc

casionally at a dinner party, she is scarcely

seen in Cambridge society. "Her life is an un

eventful one, every day "having its up>>ointed

round of duties, for although Miss Gladstone

does not herself teach, the machinery of the

college involves a large correspondence and

much hard work. As vice-principal she says

that she suffers somewhat from want of per

sonal knowledge of the "curriculum," but she

manages to override such difficulties through

the possession of two qualities quite as impor

tant, if not more so to one in her position,

namely, tact and observation. As a ruler she is

immensely popular, for without being severe

in discipline she has made herself unquestion

ably obeyed while she has never failed to win

the admiration and regard of a student in her

Hall. Into the pleasures, as well as the studies

of those under her. Miss Gladstone enters with

an interest that makes her beloved by all.

In person Miss Gladstone is tall and rather

ungraceful, a defect which is intensified by

her carelessness in the matter of dress—a very

unimportant item in her busy life; but one

forgets her want of grace in the charm of her

face, which, without being really handsome,

fascinates by its earnest expression. The

spirit of her father's genius shines through

her eyes, and causes one to forget that her

features are wanting in actual beauty. She

wears her hair brushed from her face in rather

severe style, and coiled in a knot at the back

of her head. Her forehead is low, but well

shaped; her mouth rather large, with full, ex

pressive lips. Miss Gladstone is of a very re

tiring nature, having a great dislike to publicity

of any sort, and is by no means the "strong-

minded" woman whom one would expect to

find at the head of a college. Although her

views on most subjects are extremely strong,

this fact only serves to intensify her individ

uality, without detracting from her sweet and

womanly nature. Many of the qualities which

have endeared the "grand old man" to those

around him, reproduce themselves in his

daughter, who resembles him in character as

she does in appearance. His personality has

set its stamp upon her; her nature bears the

impression of his. No wonder that her strong

feelings are usually in accordance with those

of her father, and that in his political views

his daughter is one of his most ardent fol

lowers. Another less important subject on

which her ideas coincide with those of Mr.

Gladstone is a great belief in the virtues of

strong exercise, and though I have never

heard of her assisting in his tree-cutting opera

tions, she is an indefatigable walker, and en

deavors to make her girls follow her example.

Although her nature is a reserved one, and

she is as a rule rather silent, she is, when in

terested, a most brilliant talker, ami her

powers of conversation constitute one of her

great charms. Even the most frivolous " don "

would feel delighted at being requested to

take Miss Gladstone in to dinner.

Although a woman's college is much less of

a social institution than a man's—for women

do not go to college unless they mean to work

- it is by no means the dreary place that the

majority of people would have us believe, and

a Newnhamite confessed to me that they have

"no end of a good time" under the rule of

Miss Clough, Miss Helen Gladstone and Miss

Jane Lee. Recreations and sports are en

couraged by the principal and her "Vices."

and those who believe that a girl's love of

dancing is greatly influenced by the oppor

tunities which it affords for flirtation would

find an admirable refutation of their theory

were they to see the girls dancing among

themselves in the big dining-hall. The ter

rible portrait conjured up in our mind's eye at

the mention of a Newnham girl is bv no

means a realization of fact. Every girl is ex

pected to dance well, and those qualified to

give instruction expend much time and trouble

in teaching their less efficient sisters. Any

sports that are feasible are taken up with great

enthusiasm, and in spite of the admirable

courts for lawn-tennis and fives, to say

nothing of the gymnasium, the favorite game

of the Newnhaniites is a degraded form of

hockey, played on a hay field with ordinary

sticks. In the summer they may often be seen

rowing on the Cam ; indeed, some of them

row particularly well, and would put to shame

many a so-called athletic girl. A most busi

ness-like amateur parliament is another popu

lar amusement, and the girls, by their powers

of rhetoric, flow of language and logical de

bates, give ample proof of their filness for

political life. Parliament meets regularly one

night a week, and on every evening the girls

devise some amusement after " Hall." They

have readings of French and English plays,

debates and concerts, while the "wines" of

a masculine university are replaced by "cof

fees," "teas," and "cocoas," which are not

less enjoyed than their prototypes.

Although ardent in everything connected

with the forwarding of the higher education

of her sex, Miss Gladstone has a very firmly

rooted idea that the mission of a woman is to

be womanly, and has a great dislike to the

masculine type of girl. She has a strong belief

that college life has no influence in robbing a

girl of this, her chief charm, and often speaks

with pleasure of a pretty little scene, which
showfed that learning bail not deprived the

girls of their maternal instincts. An old

student, proud in the possession of a baby,

brought it to Newnham to be admired. The

child was received with huge delight by the

"blue stockings;" indeed, there was such an

ebullition of baby worship that the poor little

infant was in danger of being suffocated by

the vigor with which it was snatched from one

pair of arms by another. The mother was

obliged to intervene, and consented to allow

each student three minutes in which to revel

in sole possession of her child. History does

not relate how baby bore its honors.
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E AT SIX CENTRES

-SOCIAL LIFE IN CHICAGO

'By Mrs. Reginald de Koven

T would be difficult to

find a city better pro

vided with clearly ac

cepted attributes tban

Chicago. No phase in

modern civilization is

so urgent, so present,

Iso tyrannous as Chi

cago. Like ancient

Carthage, independent,

isolated, magnificent in

nt, the city lies in the midst

ress of herself and of an

Surely there is nothing

11 Chicago, and yet in the

asocial life, the use of nega-

ilsory, and a liberal employ-

>x an inevitable necessity.

possessed of a few ideas in

liicago society, a very few,

1 perhaps unfortunately, they

ptions. This is partly the

 

THE New England element in Chicago is

strong and predominant. It determines

the moral tone of the city, and is responsible

for much good and some evil. For it must

be said that unconventionality, freedom of

speech, or originality of character are regarded

somewhat sternly, and do not in some cases

receive the welcome they deserve. A very clear

notion has been developed as to what may not

be done; what may be done is shrouded still

in mists of doubt. The old feeling that what

ever is amusing must necessarily be wrong

lingers still in this transferred New England.

To be original in Chicago, brings about as in

convenient results as elsewhere to infringe the

Decalogue, and he who is wary will hesitate

long before he speaks his mind. Herein lie

the defects of the qualities which are of the

greatest influence in determining the character

of Chicago society. But the Puritan element,

although determining the moral point of view,

is not alone among the many elements which

exist in this great, new centre of civilization.

All the sections of America have contributed

to the growing magnitude of the place. The

men soon assimilate into the well-known and

recognizable type of active, sharp-sighted,

energetic men of affairs; not so the women,

who remain very individual, and very Consist

ently carry out, as far as may be, the ideas

which arc theirs by birth, training and environ

ment. Chicago, in other words, is a great in

land colony, developed into a very original

and positive character from its business stand

point, but socially as yet unassimilated, and

changing every hour. There is a curious

reluctance always to be observed on the part

of the outside world to submit to the very

shortest process of reasoning in regard to

Chicago, and yet it should be obvious enough

that a city whose actual existence extends over

scarcely more than fifty years, and whose

population is, to a very large extent, born

outside its borders, should not have adopted

its customs from the aboriginal Indians, nor

yet have departed from the traditions to which

its people by type and social classification

would naturally belong.

MRS. DE KOVEN

>rejudiee, that swelling, angry tide

lows the fabled Star of Empire on

ard course as the ocean does the

d partly the result of natural infer-

ever has there been a better example

,'ing that "things are not what they

Frankly, the great western city is a

mghold of materialism. It is girt

th thick, compacted towers of trade,

smoky banners of its army of corn-

rood low and shut out the sky. The

ergy of the people of Chicago is ex-

in piling up its material prosperity

in high. Thus, while business Chicago

charged with electricity, social Chicago

from the lack of it. Rapidity, audacity,

ginality characterize its business life—

nceof action and conventionality retard

jgress of its social development. It is

latural, although not necessarily obvious

outside world, that this magnificent

ial growth should bring about contrasts

>rresponding depressions in its social life,

when work, rushing, imperative and

nical in its demands upon mind and

, claims the masculine half of the popula-

all day, it is obvious that little time

less energy is left for what seems to the

majority the unessential occupations of

This is one, and the more important,

on of this lack of electricity in the social

osphere, and the predominant influence of

New England element among the eastern

inists who compose Chicago is the other.

LTHOUGH disguised with all the appur-

1_ tenances of luxury and beauty in house

,'oration, and expensive and beautiful dress,

iritan New England lives again in the large
id • representative clement which rules Chi-

go society. Thus it happens that the social

niosphere of this great, rushing western

ty in its higher circles is purer and clearer in

s tone—it is safe to say—than that of any

ither city of equal size in the history of the

levelopment of civilization. It has passed into

1 proverb that divorce is easy and frequent in

Chicago, but the fact is that only three divorce

cases of people known to the world of society

have been known in the history of the city.

The old lines of duty to the domestic relations

are inflexibly adhered to, and less counte

nance given to an easier interpretation of such

duties than in any other of the large cities of

America. Wealth also is so evenly and gen-

erally distributed that the possession of it to a

large extent is taken for granted, andjudgment

of character singularly little affected by it.

This fact gives rise to another characteristic of

Chicago society, and that is the unusual

absence of that distinctive form of human am

bition which has its aim wholly in social ad

vancement, an ambition whicli sets up false

gods to be worshiped, and which nullifies the

best interests of human nature.

[EiMTon'M Note : The second of a series of articles on
Roclal life in six of the foremost American cities, corn-
m«nc«Hi lu the December, 1801, tone, by Mrs. Burton N.
Harrison, on "Social Life In New York" and continued
by her in the January, 1892, Journal. SuceeeilinK
articles will follow on social life at other American
wntrcs, .'m il i-lty being sketched by one of the leaders of
society there.]

THE history of Chicago society divides itself

into that of the first generation, which be

gan its life with the beginning ofthe city, and is

just now passing off the stage, and that of the

present, which is only just commencing to

develop an individual type. Chicago is di

vided into three sections, separated by the

river which flows through the city into the

lake—the North. South and West sides. These

must each be considered separately, for they are

individual in their respective characteristics.

The North side was settled in the early days

of Chicago by a number of eastern people of

good birth and family connections, and with

the markedly New England characteristics

alluded to above. Some families of the old

Knickerbocker and Virginia stock, connected

in many cases either by blood relationship or

life-long intimacy, strengthened the influences

which were exerted in the formation of the

social and moral atmosphere of the new city.

This section of the city was for a long time

the centre of a great deal of neighborly inti

macy of a very refined and singularly homo

geneous character. Of late years it has rapidly-

increased in size and beauty. Many residents

of other parts of the city have built their new

homes there, and a large portion of the new

comers from the east make it their choice.

The Lake Shore drive, whicli faces Lake

Michigan and runs past St. Gauden's incom

parable statue of the great martyr into Lincoln

Park, may well be a cause of pride. Here

stand rows of really splendid houses facing

the lake, where perfection of living need fear

comparison with nothing in America.

The South side, spreading out with extreme

beauty in length of avenues, in variety, num

ber and importance of magnificent houses,

was for many years the centre of the

social activity of the city, and the home of its

wealth and luxury. It may, I think, be

stated that there is no avenue in any modern

city which for extent and for beautiful houses

can compare with Michigan Avenue. Prairie

and Calumet Avenues, although less in ex

tent, are nearly equal in beauty.

The West side, larger in compass than the

South and North sides put together, contains

a wonderful extent of comfortable homes,

fortune and social position, and is. with some

rare exceptions, socially contained within its

own boundaries.

THERE is no doubt whatever that there are

many more beautiful houses in Chicago

than in Boston, New York, or Philadelphia.

The influence of Richardson is very evident in

Chicago, both in its public buildings, it.s

palaces of trade and its private bouses, and

I he latter are uniformly very interesting in

style and correct in taste. Knowledge of

house decoration has been very highly de

veloped. If, as has been said, it is the am

bition of the Chicago man to build a house,

it is that of the Chicago woman to make it

beautiful. For this purpose she travels the

world over, and pores over "The House

Beautiful " and such like authorities. The

best talents of the most noted architects and

the most original of decorators are called into

requisition, and rooms correct in every detail

in the Indian, Japanese and Pompeiian man

ner and in the well-known French periods

are imagined and carried out with the utmost

seriousness and the most unsparing expense.

THE standard of dress is very nearly like

that of New York, the women of Chicago

with scarcely an exception buying their more

important gowns in Paris or New York, and

following the fashions which are invented

either side of the Rue de la Paix. In dress,

in equipage, in beauty and luxury of house

hold decoration, Chicago people have little

more to learn ; in the mounting and directing

of their houses very much ; but even in this

respect it is the extremely inferior supply of

good servants, combined, perhaps, with some

slight reluctance of adaptation, whicli stands

in the way. Know-ledge is by no means

wanting. Very much which had been begun

toward the advancement of art and music was

necessarily interrupted by the great fire, but

an art institute, with a very well selected

beginning of a gallery and excellent schools of

instruction, now occupies a beautiful building

erected for its various purposes, and a very suc

cessful society of amateur musicians, together

with Theodore Thomas's splendid orches

tra, well represent the interests of those liberal

arts. Society was also alfected, as was inevi

table, by that awful calamity, and there were

many changes in fortune and position, but

its customs remained practically unchanged

and the same forms of entertaining prevailed.

Before that era, and for some years after,

in fact until about the year 1S80, a certain

unconventionality belonging to life-long and

intimate acquaintance characterized society,

which was made up of the men and women

who had gained their fortunes with the growth

of the city, and whose children were growing

up together. During these vears there were

many dances, suppers, sleigliing parties, and

much going to the theatre in parties, and

sometimes without the now necessary and in

evitable chaperone. But the forms of enter

tainment have been altering rapidly since

then ; the city has been changing from a vil

lage to a town, from town to metropolis, has

awakened to its dignity and importance, and

has become as conventional as the most

strictly interpreted of social codes could de

mand. There are always a number of sub

scription balls, called successively by different

names, but supported by very nearly the same

people. Of late years their number has fallen

off somewhat. For while for many years the

"dancing class," formed originally on the

most simple and unconventional lines, and

productive, therefore, of unlimited enjoyment,

met every Monday night, its successors, tinder

the names of assemblies, bachelors, and bene

dicts, etc., have given a smaller number of

balls, later in hours, and more elaborate as to

cotillon, supper and dress. There are winters

when the attention of society is distracted from

balls to private theatricals, and from private

theatricals to tobogganing ; and there are con

stant changes in the ranks of society caused

by the new people who come in ever increas

ing numbers from New York, Philadelphia,

Boston and the smaller eastern cities. These

fresh additions are for the most part newly

married, and bring to the west much charm of

youth and energy and enthusiasm, and they

are ably assisted by the almost unlimited

number of young men from the east.

THE part the young girl plays in Chicago

society is very important ; in comparison

w ith that taken by the young matrons and the

older married people, almost too much so. It

has been stated that society exists only as a

matrimonial bureau, organized and conducted

solely for the benefit of the dibutante, who

lives a brief, butterfly existence in a shower of

compliments and flowers before she marries

and retires from view. Thus is an over-state

ment, but not so egregious a one as might be

wished. Older people, with, of course, some

notable exceptions, do not consider society to

hold any obligations for them. There are

very few houses where dinners are given with

any reference to the bringing together of the

men and women, who, in the prime of their

lives, are influencing and determining the life of

the city. Young and old people, also, are very

rarely asked together, which is a loss to botli

—to the young of the desirable contact with

minds of force, maturity and experience; to

the old of the joyful, refreshing influences of

youth. Hence it happens that the men see

each other at the clubs, the women at their

luncheon parties and literary societies, and a

really regrettable separation of occupation and

thought establishes itself.

EVERY possible protection is given to the

dibuttmte in her entrance into the world,

but here, as elsewhere in America, she is per

mitted to follow her own inclinations in the

question of her marriage. Early marriages are

very frequent, and are made for the most part

from the sincerest motives of natural prefer

ence, with sometimes an almost astonishing

disregard for worldly advantages. Young

married people, as a natural consequence, very

speedily retire from the world, leaving thefield

in the possession of their successors. The

manner of introducing a young girl to society

is precisely the same as in other cities, a ball

or large afternoon reception being given for

that purpose. Flowers are sent by friends to

testify their interest and affection, but not so

generally as in the announcement of an en

gagement, when the fortunate damsel is over

whelmed with blossoms. The average age

when young girls make their ddiul is a little

later than elsewhere, but their social career is

apt to be shorter than in other cities, as early

marriages are the almost invariable rule. The

type of younggirl, which the present condition

of Chicago society produces, is unassuming,

conventional, intelligent, but rather lacking

in aplomb, and distinctly deficient in imagina

tion. She is extremely well dressed, anil she

never by any chance offends against the most

rigorous rules of social etiquette. She has fine

qualities, but in rare instances has she the

tastes or the possibilities of the real femme dit

mnndc. The first tendency toward such ambi

tions or such development would be'met with

disapproval, condemned as queer, and such

condemnation would bring with it a defensive

attitude, hurtful to a sensitive mind.

OLUBS of every imaginable kind form very

important factors in the life of Chicago

society. In fact, a very large part of the social

life of the city is conducted through their

medium. There is a very important and success

ful literary club for men, where papers on vari

ous subjects of interest are read by the various

members, besides the usual men's clubs for

purely social purposes. The women's literary

clubs are extremely interesting, well developed,

and successful. The Fortnightly," founded

nearly twenty years ago by Mrs. Kate N.

Doggett, whose memory for this good work

is still held blessed, is an extremely important

organization, most successful in its working,

most powerful in its influence upon society.

It numbers some two hundred women, who

hold themselves in readiness to write the

paper which with its subsequent discussion

forms the fortnightly program. Upon these

papers is expended all the labor, study and

care of which the writers are capable. They

are uniformly interesting, valuable and some

times even literary. The discussions are at

times more interesting than the papeiis them

selves, showing in many cases a very remark

able command of language, and serious and

original thought. TIfe "Friday Club," which

has its meeting place on the North side, occu

pies a corresponding place for the younger

women of Chicago. It is modeled on the

"Fortnightly," and has been in increasingly

successful operation for four years. The use

which these organizations have in the further

development of the young minds which too

often return to a fallow state alter the restric

tions of school are removed, cannot be calcu

lated. These two literary clubs are further

aided by several clubs and classes for the study

of particular authors in active and multifarious

operation in the city itself and in the suburbs.

The " Woman's Club " is a very large and use

ful organization, with aims which are more

definite and practical, and is a large factor in

the charitable work of the city. The "Twenti

eth Century Club," founded two years ago,

meets in the evening, includes both men and

women in its membership, and was organized

for the purpose of receiving the distinguished

people who come to the city and who may

respond to an invitation to address its mem

bers. In its brief career of two years it has

received as guests and instructors scientific

men, literary men and actors of all sorts, and

has been of the uthiost interest and pleasure.

Some effort has been made toward a Country

Club, and the Washington Park Club House,

which stands near the race course at the ex

tremity of the boulevards which lead to the

parks 111 the south of the city, is the scene of

much gayety at the summer race meetings.

Too much cannot be said about the impor

tance of the literary clubs and classes estab

lished by the women of Chicago, for this

movement toward a higher intellectual culture

has been the determining cause of the very

unusual and interesting tvpe of woman which

Chicago has been developing from the abound

ing material which America has contributed

to her borders.

THE women of the world, the leaders of

social life in Chicago, are the women

whose influence is strongest toward intellect

ual development. Meeting on this basis, their

minds, under the influence of the great mind

they have elected to study, and under the

stimulus of the electricity of a simultaneous

consideration of the same great theme, they de

velop into a power of thought, and a clearness

of expression whicli is as unusual as it is in

teresting.

There is, strictly speaking, no literary coterie

in Chicago, the "number of those who have

written books being indeed limited, but the

love of good literature has entered into society

at large, and has been the cause of a widely-

spread intelligence in regard to all literary

topics, which is as delightful as it may be

surprising. Charles Dudley Warner, during

the months which lie spent in Chicago, con

fessed a genuine and generous surprise at the

enthusiasm for good art and good literature

which the women of Chicago evinced. He

stated also, with what must seem an entirely

impartial judgment, that what Chicago stood

most in need of was a more definitely organ

ized society. The elements are all there, but

the number of those who understand the

uniting and manipulating of those elements

is so small that a few natural and inevitable

changes in the personnel of this responsible

order, suffice for the overthrowing of a move

ment, or a standard, which mav have only-

just been established. It would be extremely

difficult to prophesy what will be the ultimate

development of Chicago society. Up to this

time sincerity, earnestness of aim, a con

ventionality whicli has leaned toward Puri

tanism, and among the women a strong turn

ing toward intellectual cultivation, have been

distinguishing characteristics of the place.

The demand for the Addresses by Prof.

Henry Drummond has been almost phenom

enal, and the sales have run up into the

hundreds of thousands. Well! it's no wonder

—they are all of sterling value and have done

a world of good. The latest edition, an ele

gant silver-stamped Vellum binding, with

silvered edges, is retailed at $1.00. The Jour

nal has secured on immensesupply which will

lie sent out at fifty cents each, postpaid ; or,

as a Premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

"HOW TO MAKE OVER OLD DRESSES"

A book worth Rending for. By Augusta Prescott,
Woman Kdftor of Frank Leslie's Newspaper. It
tells new and pretty wuys of doing it. Chapters on
Dyeing, Patterns, Fitting, etc. Sent for 12 two-cent
stamps. Home Book Co., Box 3629 F, New York.

Dressmakers, would you like to double your
Income this year? Our plan will enable you to do
it. No charge for particulars. Crescent Clasp

Works, 45 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A FEW SPARE DOLLARS

Can be profitably Invested in lots In Grifllth,
Chicago's coming" groat factory suburb. See map
on the back cover, and notice the four railroads.
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A BRIEF PRELUDE

A Story. By {Margaret "Butler Snow

IN TWO PARTS ■ CONCLUDING PART

 

I T was early when the

party reached the

little wharf next

morning. They stood

waiting in the de-

liciously mild sun

shine. Helen leaned

against a large box,

idly pushing the point

of her slim, silver-

handled umbrella into

the cracks between the weather-beaten and

shrunken old boards. Jack stood watching

her, inwardly reproaching himself for the in

justice he had done her beauty in remem

brance. It was incredible how much prettier

she was than he had thought her. The dis

covery of each new perfection gave him a sub

tle, wonderful sense of joy. Every thread of

gold in her bright hair gleamed as the sun

searched it. The scrutiny of this clear morn

ing light brought out all" her exquisite color

ing, the red in her cheeks paling in

comparison with the vivid scarlet of

her lips. Her hair grew in an ex

quisite line on her full, white neck

behind her small, tinted ears. He

noticed that the narrow white rim

of her collar accentuated the warm

creaminess of her skin. Behind

her, the blue of the still water met

the blue and white of the sky.

Mr. Bell, who had pulled his soft

hat over bis eyes, scanned the hori

zon after the manner of an experi

enced seaman. He said if they had

had the day made to order, it could

not have been more perfect. When

the trim little boat was finally

under way, they found the breeze

sharp, in spite of the dazzling sun

shine. Parsons appeared laden with

rugs and furs, in which Mrs. Grev

and Mrs. Bell were shortly envel

oped comfortably in a sheltered

nook in the stern. Jack lingered

with them, sitting on a coil of huge

rope. Helen was walking the deck

with Mr. Bell, and presently the

captain joined them. He was a

plump, pompous little man. with a

painstaking exactness indicative of

a desire to make every inch count.

He had the inevitable predilection

of a seaman for a pretty girl, and

an air of gallantry as rusty as the

anchor of his boat. Helen's tall

slenderness was emphasized ns she

walked by his side. She had put

on a dark, close-fitting ulster, with

heavy black fur about the throat

and down the front. Her lithe

figure swayed, as now and then they

caught the full force of the wind.

"How graceful Miss Strong is,"

said Jack to Mrs. Grey with frank

enthusiasm. He wanted to talk

about her. Indeed, if he could not

talk about her, be did not care to

talk. He wondered if Mrs. Grey

meant to be unamiable as she re

plied, "Strangers always say so."

He rebelled at being thus unsatis

factorily classified. "Beautiful as

she is," went on Mrs. Grey, *' 1 have

never heard her called anything

but graceful. She is surprisingly

so. She always says and always

does exactly the right thing, and

her manner of doing it is perfect.

She is so completely satisfactory.

Her tact always makes me feel so

brutally frank and blundering! In

deed, she is unbecoming to every

one. She makes us all appear rude

and clumsy."

" Her greatest charm to me," said

Mrs. Bell, taking up the theme to

Jack's delight, "is her entire natur

alness. She is so unconscious of

the effect her extreme beauty pro

duces. Her simplicity is sometimes

mistaken for hauteur. Most girls

nowadays have so many manners

that Helen appears almost austere

at times, she is so free from affectation and

pose. She is as gay as a child, and as irresisti

ble. We are apt to find ourselves praising

her," she added, with an air of apology, "she

has been with us since we came abroad, five

years ago, and now I think we are beginning

to wonder what we shall do when we have to

give her up."

" You could not praise her too much," said

Jack, warmly.

His tone announced plainly that in his

opinion it would be impossible to praise her

enough. Mrs. Bell scrutinized him with an

unwelcome sense of discovery, as he watched

Helen,, who came toward them now, her

cheeks glowing, her hair slightly roughened

by the wind. Her eyes were like stars, and

her face was so radiaiit, they all smiled invol

untarily, from tmre sympathy with her

abounding life and joy.

" Isn't it glorious? " she cried. " How can

you make mummies of yourselves in this

'fashion? This air is buoyancy itself. I am

sure 1 could walk on the water! "

" Let me beg of you not to try," said Jack.

"Consider me. Etiquette would appoint me

vour escort, and I must say I should with re

luctance follow you. Let us walk the deck

instead."

They went away together, his tall, fine fig

ure a fitting match for her slim height.

When an intervening smoke-stack had hidden

them from view, Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Grey

turned to each other in expressive silence.

Each read conviction in the other's eyes.

" You saw it too, did you ? " said Mrs. Grey.

"Well, if you saw it, my dear" She

paused. Her eyes rested on the line of the

distant horizon.

" Don't be considerate, Kate," said her

cousin, with some spirit.

" I suppose you mean that if I saw it any

one could." Mrs. Grey laughed.

" I wonder if Helen," suggested Mrs.

Bell, hoping to be rebuked for her audacity.

But to tier consternation Mrs. Grey replied

laconically :

"Yes Helen- has," and then added de

cisively. " Last night." Then after an inter

val she said. "I am quite sure."

The two ladies sat awhile in complete si

lence, their novels and periodicals unheeded

upon their laps.

" It's a great responsibility," sighed Mrs.

Bell, at length, "a tremendous responsibility!

I don't wonder that Mr. Strong was willing

to be relieved of it for awhile, Nut Uiat he is,

Mrs. Bell frivolously. " Parents do not under

stand their children. Thev are fortunate if

their children understand tiiem."

Mrs. Grey ucqniesced silently ; the idea was

not new to her. She bad always thought

parents less clever than they thought them

selves.

" I don't know exactly why I think so, but

this time it struck me that Helen" She

broke off. The fleeting expressions of the

girl's innocent, transparent eyes, the tones of

her sweet young voice, were not to be discussed

as coolly as the colors of a painting, or the

shades of a sunset sky. Mrs. Bell understood.

She rose, shaking off with her voluminous

coverings the impression of uneasiness which

their conversation had rather served to

strengthen.

"Come," she said, impatiently, " let us not

disturb ourselves. Let us fall back upon the

comfortable cushioned doctrine of the fatalist:

' What will be. will be, praise be to Allah.'"

Later she laid her hand on her cousin's arm

and said impressively. "Say nothing of this

to Samuel."

Mrs. Grey shrugged her shoulders, the only

French phrase she bad at her disposal. She

steadily refused to adopt the gentle formulas

of Mr. Bell's native tongue, which the others

spoke with ease. When at times she found

some single word indispensable, she pro

nounced it with an accent uncompromisingly

 

"Jack put his arm around Helen in the protecting gloom of the Cathedral

and the music fell on their ears like a benediction."

though," she said a moment later, aghast

with the sudden realization of his burden.

" He is resi>onsible for us and our influence

upon her ! He has no way out of it ! "

" No," said Mrs. (irey, grimly. "Children

must be very heavy," said Mrs. Bell

somewhat lamely.

"Very," assented Mrs. Grey.

Presently Mrs. Bell suggested hopefully that

thev might be letting imagination run away

with them. " We must not allow ourselves

to grow suspicious," she said, "though I will

admit our exi>ericnce in the last five years

would lead us to be. But there can't be any

thing in this yet. It's absurd, impossi

ble ! "

"Nothing is impossible," said Mrs. Grey,

with the air of one who has seen miracles.

" And as for the absurd, I always expect it. I

find that is the best plan. I do not think I

Hatter myself when I say that in my capacity

as chaperone nothing nothing could sur

prise me. I am hardened."

" I had hoped we would have a short season

of peace after that last episode." said Mrs.

Bell. " How many young men there seem to

be! It is odd. and unpleasant—that they all

want to marry Helen.

"I am anxious that she should be happy.''

said Mrs. Grey slowly. "If she only had a

mother—I hesitate to discuss these matteis

with her. I don't want her to make a mistake.

If she were my daughter, now, I might under

stand her, and"

" No, you would not understand her," said

English. The shrug, however, she found irre

sistible. It relieved her now.

" Samuel will speak of it to us," she retorted.

But for once she was mistaken. Mr. Bell

had evidently noticed nothing.

One bright hour followed another with be

wildering rapidity as the boat steamed on over

the dancing water. After they left the locks

behind, the sun began to send long, piercing

rays from the west, tinting the sky as it sunk

lower and lower. Jack and Helen stood up in

t he bow ; her eyes were fixed upon the gorgeous

colors chasing each other among the fleecy

clouds.

" I thought yesterday was perfect," Jack

said, breaking a silence so eloquent that her

face had flamed as she turned further from

him. " 1 did not know what perfection was.

then. There were so many things I did

not know. Indeed, I wonder now how I en

dured my empty, meaningless life yester

day "

"What were you doing yesterday ?" asked

Helen hastily, ignoring the troublesome sig

nificance of his words and voice.

" I was standing just here, sailing up from

Glasgow to Oban," he answered slowly.

Her eyes were lifted an instant in amaze

ment, but fell quickly before the expressive

smile in bis. He had turned his back upon

the glittering sunset, and stood facing her. In

his face was an expression of tender intcnt-

ness. There were a few observers, who took a

lenient interest in the tableau. Jack had for

gotten there were other passengers on the boat.

" And yon were coming toward Oban, that

is, toward me," he went on. "All day long

the hours were bringing us nearer and nearer

to each other. 1 wish I had known. I wish

I could have dreamed that I should be stand

ing here with you to-night."

She cojld hot pretend to misunderstand

him. He could see the color fade from her

soft, round cheek. Her lips were trembling.

She tried to smile and speak lightly, but her

voice shook a little as she said :

"Would you really choose to know your

future if you could? I am not so courageous."

"lam." he replied. The resolution of his

tone struck her. "lam not only willing hut

anxious to know something of my future

something you alone can tell me.

She made a quick gesture of entreaty, and

was turning from him, when he said quietly :

" No; you will not refuse to listen. I,et me

tell you what I want. I want you. I want

you to make my future for me."

In spite of her trouble, the tell-tale dimple

twinkled a moment.

" You are trying to shirk your responsibili

ties." she murmured demurely.

" No," he said, audaciously, " I will assume

yours. If you will make iny future, I will

make yours. Surely that is fair," he pleaded.

His tone grew more serious. " Nothing could

give me the courage to speak to you as I do

but the conviction, deep-seated in my soul,

that we were made for each other.

Do you not feel it, know it, too?

When the moment came, thousands

of miles from home, we met. In

the first instant I saw you, I said to

nivself. ' If she could be my wife ! '

I have not been a man who saw in

every attractive woman a possible

fiancee. I have never loved before.

I have never even known the mean

ing of the word. 1 am glad. I

would have begrudged to any other

woman the most infinitesimal part

of my heart. It is all yours. How

could I withhold from you your

property? It would not be honest! "

" But what you say is impossible,

preposterous," murmured Helen.

Her whole being was in arms

against this sudden siege, and yet

she was helplessly perplexed and

indignant—indignant at herself be

cause his words did not displease

her more. She must be very light,

she told herself derisive ly. It

seemed to her that to answer him

at all, to recognize his impetuous

appeal, was to accord him an ad

vantage he would not be slow to

take. To consider seriously what

be was so strenuously urging was

really out of the question. His

confidence was absurd, irritating.

Why should be suppose She

turned toward him, impatiently de

fying his coercive gaze.

" How did it occur to you to say

such things tome?" she asked

coldly. " You and I are strangers.

You do not know even one of my

characteristics, and I know only one

of yours, your audacity."

"Don't be unkind," he begged

gently. " It is not like yon. You

see I know you better than you

think. I know you belter than any

one in the world knows you."

She told herself there was some

thing actually sublime in his assur

ance. She was curious to know

what else be would say. But in

her heart she knew that was not

why she lingered, her eyes upturned

to his.

" Ix>ve cannot be measured by

time," he went on. " I could not

love you more if I had known you

always. Why do you put the con

ventional above the real? Why

should I not tell you that I love

you? Just because hours only in

stead of days, or weeks, or months,

or years must measure the time in

which my love has grown? Some

one who has known you longer,

and loves you much less,- may pro

test his devotion and you do not

question it. Why then do you

doubt me? Ah, Helen, I know that

you will love me ! "

For a moment she bad an over

whelming sense of unreality. It

seemed to her that she understood

him better than she understood herself. Her

heart vibrated tumultuously, responsive to

his imperious pleading, strangely combating

her reason.

" You must not say more, I cannot listen,"

she said irresolutely.

" I will not say another word, now " be

answered. The reproach in her troubled face

touched him.

" But you will not say you will never listen,

Helen?" he pleaded. " We will forget w hat

I have said to-day, or pretend to, which will

serve the purpose." He made a pretense of

gayety. Her eyes were full of tears. They

turned to go.

" But I want to ask you one question," he

said, hesitating. " I know I have no right,

but—you have been so kind. Do not answ er

if you are not willing. I must know if

arc you is there- -anyone else?"

Helen's eyes met his fully. Her expression

was more unkind than he had seen it, and her

lips curled. Her answer filled him with de

spair, it showed him so clearly his offense.

He wondered if she would ever forgive him.

Her manner conveyed to him the idea that she

was resolving to be patient with him, not be

cause he deserved it, but because her dignity

demanded it. He fell that his question had

quite obliterated for the moment any effect

his ardent avowal might have made. He real

ized that it would be useless to attempt an ex

planation of the longing in him. that had im

pelled him to obtain some definite ground for

hope.
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" Do you think I would have let you say

what you have said, if there had been anyone

else?" she said icily. Then as his unhappy

eyes met hers, she added gently, " I am sure

you know there is not."

She wondered why she had been so undigni

fied as to tell him. It was presumptuous in

him to have asked. She should have refused

to answer him. Her dissatisfaction with her

self was extreme. She suspected herself of a

most unworthy vanity. Her conduct had been

indefensible.

When they joined the others she found that

she did not speedily regain her self-possession.

Her cheeks were burning, and her hands

trembled as she fastened her furs up about her

ihroat. Jack talked to Mr. Bell with an air

of perfect unconcern. She scorned her own

emotion as she watched him. Perhaps he had

been making an experiment, she thought, not

without bitterness. She was glad to be con

vinced, upon reflection, that he had found her

distinctly incredulous. She slipped her arm

through Mrs. Bell's as they steamed slowly up

the deep Clyde. Mr. Bell made ceaseless de

mands upon her aitention, and she tried to

listen to him with interest as he pointed out

the great ocean steamers, standing like mam

moth skeletons in the stocks, and the low

green banks, almost even with the water's

edge. She found that the wonderful harbor

of Glasgow did not distract her attention. It

seemed to her that all she heard was Jack's

voice saying, " I know you better than you

know, yourself. I know that you will love

me." She was almost silent, but he was inces

santly lively. She watched him in clandes

tine fashion, with an interest that provoked

her. His splendid physique, the completeness

of his masculinity gave her a reluctant thrill

of pride. Once when he looked toward her

he met her glance, and his eyes responded

with a flash of satisfaction that made her face

tingle. Impatiently she forced herself to join

in their gay talk, conscious always of his ex

pressive eyes, though she ignored him with a

success that amused him. It occurred to her

that she was entertaining him. She could

not understand how he had succeeded in mak

ing her so uncomfortable. The sensation was

novel and not pleasant. She disliked him

thoroughly. His assurance was amazing.

His voice rangin her unwilling ears. "I know

that you will love me."

When he came into Mrs. Bell's cozy little

parior that evening after dinner, Helen was

not there. Mrs. Grey explained, with an in

scrutable expression that did not escape Jack,

that a day on the water sometimes gave Helen

a headache. She fancied it came from her

eyes, perhaps. " A long sleep is all she needs.

Common sense is ray physician," she said,

with the air of having a monopoly.

" Your physician certainly seems to have

been successful," said Jack. " I have no doubt

Miss Strong's recovery will be immediate. I

am sorry not to see her again. I go down to

London by an early train."

Mrs. Bell gave Mrs. Grey a glance that said

a number of things, as Jack turned to speak

to Mr. Bell. Mrs. Grey detected an irritating

reference to her cousin's superior judgment,

which did not, however, confuse her. She

did not begrudge Mrs. Bell the pleasure of

saying "I told you so." especially as Jack's

announcement simply strengthened her sus

picions. She was too well used to the tactics

of the tender war of courtship to be misled by

sudden march or counter-march. She was by

no means sure that they had seen the last of

young Lochinvar, as she mentally styled him.

She hardly thought that would be satisfactory.

Under the careful indifference of the chape-

rone, she had discovered a lurking partiality

for Jack, which surprised her considerably.

" What is there a'xmt him that is so—com

pelling?" she said to herself presently, when

he and Mr. Bell had gone away together arm

in arm. "He has bewitched us all." Mrs.

Bell tempered her exultation with considera

tion ; she did not wish to appear unduly elated,

though secretly she was not a little gratified to

find herself in the right and her shrewd cousin

so evidently wrong. This was rather a re

versal of their ordinary positions, and she en

joyed the novelty. She could not, therefore,

refrain from saying, "This will be a lesson to

us. The next time a young man happens to

look at Helen once or twice we will not im

mediately assume that he is in love with her.

Imagine Mr. Callam' s disgust if he knew of

our suspicions. I am really mortified."

"Don't let it worry you," said Mrs. Grey,

suppressing with difficulty a more sarcastic

rejoinder. She rejoiced in her superior insight.

Life must be somewhat monotonous to the

people who never see through the hole in the

mill-stone, she thought with ironical compas

sion. " It's his own fault, anyway," she added

gayly. " How could we suppose that he would

not fall in love with her?"

When they went to say good-night to Helen

they found her sitting by the fire, her gown of

pale woolen cloth falling in straight folds

about her pliant figure, her cheeks flushed,

her eyes bright with excitement. The room

was filled with the fragrance of roses, and she

held a great red bud with a long stem in her

hand. " I am receiving the honors of an in

valid under false pretenses," she said, laughing.

" Look at the superb roses Mr. Callam has

sent me."

" He was so sorry not to see you again." said

Mrs. Bell, as she leaned over the flowers, drink

ing in their fragrance. "Samuel said he

thought his business in London might be de

ferred at least a day or two, but Mr. Callam

was inexorable. Samuel is disconsolate."

Mrs. Grey was watching the light and

color die out of the girl's face in dismay. Her

shrewdness was gratified at the expense of her

comfort. She envied Mrs. Bell her unsuspect

ing serenity, and thought that, alter all, the

responsibilities of a clever person were, per-

hai>s, irksome. There were times when it

might he even preferable to be stupid.

Sometimes, (luring the crowded days that

followed, Helen wondered if she had dreamed

that she stood on a boat one evening, between

daylight an, I ,lark, gliding swiftly along on

smooth, tinted water, with a tall figure by her

side, a face near hers, dark eyes searching her

own, and a deep, pleading voice in her ears.

It was a vivid dream; an imperative dream.

She could not forget it. At times it seemed to

her that she could remember nothing else.

But when she tried to recall with exactness

the expression of bis face, the tenderness of

his brown eyes, they eluded her. She could

not remember them with absolutedistinctness,

even when she sat alone, quite still, with her

eyes closed and her hands folded in her lap.

The tones of his voice still sounded clearly in

her ears. She could recollect almost every

word he said, although she told herself she

did not care to understand him. She asked

herself repeatedly why he had spoken, and

why. after he had spoken, he had gone away

so suddenly. She was conscious of an im

mense satisfaction in remembering her own

share in the remarkable dialogue they had

had; in her dream she liked to assure herself

that she had succeeded in impressing upon

him the realization of her entire indifference.

It was the only thing he could have done. It

was a romantic episode. She was glad it had

been brief. The others had evidently for

gotten him already. His name had not been

mentioned since they left Glasgow. Their

very silence spoke of him to her, but she

could not bring herself to break it. She had

grown curiously listless. She had told herself

she was homesick so often, she had almost

come to believe it. They were all a trifle dis

pirited. They said it was the result of too

much sight-seeing. In undertaking to show

Ireland to Helen in the weeks at their disposal

before they sailed, some reminiscent enthu

siasm had been disclosed, which they wel

comed with amusement, contrasting it, in

faint show of apology, with the apathy they

had of late found more comfortable. They

could not, any of them, have said why it sud

denly seemed of importance that not a lake or

a legend escaped them.

Mrs. Grey said she rather enjoyed masquer

ading as an intelligent tourist; she believed

they got the most out of Europe after all. She

could understand how people contracted the

habit of seeing everything there was to be seen,

and doing everything there was to be done.

Mrs. Bejl said she thought it was a most

pernicious habit. She said Ireland was larger

than when she saw it last, and tiresome to a

degree. They all admitted there were limits

to their strength.

Mrs. Grey watched Helen with concern.

When she scolded herself for imagining that

there was any reason to associate the girl's

languor and restlessness with that attractive

fellow-voyager of theirs from Oban to Glasgow,

she would see again in remembrance the ex

pression of his eyes as they rested with elo

quent content on Helen's face. And again

would come before her, in mute sustain ment

of her theory, the pitiful surprise in Helen's

face the night he went away. The sparkle

had not. come back to her eyes since, nor the

old irrepressible smile to her lips. At the end

of every unsatisfactorily obscure soliloquy,

Mrs. Grey said determinedly, "There was

something! " But what, she was not exactly

prepared to say.

They came down the river from Cork to

Queenstown the morning of t he day they were

to sail. Mr. Bell was perceptibly pre occupied.

It struck them that excitement had made con

siderable inroad upon his usual imperturba

bility. Mrs. Bell asked him if he had had

unwelcome business letters, but he told her

that on the contrary he was about to close

successfully one of the most profitable schemes

with which he had ever been connected.

"And the most interesting," he added. "It

is one of pure philanthropy, 1 will tell you

and Kate about it presently. I want your ap

proval." He went away smiling quizzically.

They did not sail until four o'clock. Helen

said she would climb up the steep street to the

queer old Cathedral and say a prayer for each

of them before the altar of some saint. She

had been gone about five minutes and the

swarm of beggars had settled again upon the

steps, blessing her as the "Beautiful angel,"

"Sister of the Virgin and all the saints," when

Mr. Bell walked into the parlor where his wife

and Mrs. Grey were still sitting. Triumph

was not unmixed with embarrassment as he

led Mr. Callam up to them. This latter wore

a more successful smile, though it was evident

that he confronted the bewilderment of the

ladies with some little effort. It did not occur

to them to mitigate the severity of their as

tonishment.

"Please compromise with your surprise." he

begged gaylv, as he reached them. " Your

amazement is disheartening. It seems to de

mand an adequate reason for my presence. I

don't know that I have one yet."

" We are glad to see you," said Mrs. Bell,

politeness tardily victorious. "But who

would have thought of seeing you here. Why

are you not over on the Continent? "

"Can you not sharpen the point of your in

quiry, Esther?" said Mrs. Grey ironically.
'■ Don't specify, Mr. Callam. We are more

clever than we look."

Jack laughed. "There is a charming

reason," he said, turning again to Mrs. Bell,

"but I have not yet the right to call it mine."

"Oh ! " she exclaimed helplessly.

" Miss Strong has gone up to the Cathedral,"

announced Mrs. Grey in a most matter-of-fact

way. She turned to the window, but the

glass seemed blurred—she could not see out.

"I shall follow her," said Jack, simply.

He held out a hand to each of the ladies.

" Wish me success." he said earnestly. " I

know I don't deserve it. but I will live only to

be worthy of her."

When he had gone Mr. Bell underwent a

rigid investigation. He bore it with equa

nimity, explaining his share in the "con

spiracy "—as the ladies irately termed it—with

a composure and satisfaction that did not dis

pose them to more readily condone his offense.

"It strikes me as an incomprehensibly

undignified proceeding," said Mrs. Grey.

" Why could not Mr. Callam have waited

until we were at home and gone about it in

the ordinary fashion? But I rely on Helen.

She will not decide anything now."

."No doubt," said Mr. Bell drily.

"But how was it all?" demanded his wife,

finding her curiosity stronger than her dig

nity. "Did he propose to you first? He

seems to be quite discreet."

" Very un-American," said Mrs. Grey.

" He proposed to Helen on the boat coming

down from Oban," announced Mr. Bell.

Then there was no denying the fact that he

found the situation enjoyaole. The ladies

found it extremely exasperating.

"I knew there was something," murmured

Mrs. Grey triumphantly.

"She would not listen," went on Mr. Bell.

" She was confused by his sudden, and as he

admits, vehement ap[>eal. But the interview

did not leave him entirelv hopeless. He got

the impression from something in her manner,

—theje ne tuit quoi all lovers value—that she

might some day relent. So he went away to

wait awhile."

"I should have thought he would have

stayed with her and let her learn to know

him," said Mrs. Bell. "His methods are

certainlv unique."

"He is unique," said Mr. Bell, with enthu

siasm. "He understands his case. You will

see. I have been watching Helen. Three

weeks ago I would have said there was no

such thing as love at first sight. I know better

now. I have seen it."

"Well, of all the deceitful men!" gasped

Mrs. Grey. "Samuel Bell, my confidence in

you is completely undermined ! "

" When did hetell you this? " asked his wife.

" Before he left Glasgow," said Mr. Bell.

There was an impressive silence.

" You will have to bear all the responsi

bility," said Mrs. Grey, finally.

" i am anxious to," said Mr. Bell, cheer

fully.

"Kate and I can wash our hands of the

whole matter," said Mrs. Bell.

"Yes, 1 should think you might," he re

joined, not without sarcasm.

"You must tell Mr. Strong," said Mi's.

Grey.

"I have," he said coolly. "I wrote him

from Glasgow. I gave him a succinct state

ment of facts, probabilities and desirabilities.

Jack wrote him also. We also sent details to

Mr. Callam, senior. 0, this affair has been

well managed," he continued serenely,

"though we have not had the benefit of out

side advice. I fancy there will be no strenuous

opposition on either side. They will make a

fine couple. To tell the whole truth," he

added, " I did not want either of them to be

wasted 011 any one else, if I could help it."

" How indispensable to Providence your

assistance must be," said Mrs. Grey, scorn

fully.

" I hope so," he answered.

"Samuel," began his wife severely.

"Yes, dear," he said, as she hesitated.

"Don't try to express yourself. It would be

too much for you. I,et this be a lesson to you

and Kate. When you think I don't see any

thing try and realize that I see everything.

All men are so." Presently he said, chuckling:

"I don't wonder you women enjoy match

making. I find it hugely agreeable."

"I never made a match in my life!" cried

Mrs. Grey, indignantly.

"Nor I." said Mrs. Bell with equal spirit.

"No?" he answered, politely incredulous.

" Then let me recommend it. You don't know

how much pure joy you have missed."

Helen was sitting on one of the stiff, narrow

benches in a dim corner of the musty old

Cathedral when Jack finallv discovered her

after a pilgrimage through the shadows.

When he softly spoke her name, she was not

conscious of any surprise. In that first

moment of satisfied fulfillment it seemed to

her that she had been waiting for him, even

expecting him to come. It was not possible

to imagine what her life would have been if

he had not.

" I thought "—she stopped.

Perhaps she felt her eyes were doing duty

for her lips. They were. He took both her

hands in his and drew her close.

"Well," he said, as she did not sneak.

He watched the color come ami go in her

sweet, pale face. No after moment of his life

could compare with this, he thought, trying

to realize his happiness.

"Then, if you will not tell me what you

thought," he whispered with triumphant

tenderness, " I will tell you what I thought.

I thought you would be glad to see me."

When he told her that he had arranged to

sail with her in case she gave him her per

mission, her look told him all he had not yet

coaxed her to say.

"You are a most presuming person," she

said, her happy eyes approving while her lips

rebuked. " Yon ought to have been sentaway

disconsolate, just for the mere principle of the

thing."

"0, this is much nicer," he said lightly,

"and, beside, I would have come again. Yon

have saved yourself a great deal of trouble ! "

She said she thought he ought not give up

the course of study and travel abroad lie had

planned. She made a faint protest against

such a sacrifice for her sake.

He succeeded, after some argument, in con

vincing her that it would be at the sacrifice of

his happiness if he went, on with it. And

finally she seemed to believe him, yielding

contentedly to his invincible logic as" he told

her that she could teach him more in one

hour than he could learn in Europe in a year.

Suddenly the deep silence was broken by a

glorious burst of melody that seemed to fairly

envelop them. Far down among the deeper

shadows of the choir a young monk, with the

face of an angel, sat before the organ, the

dickering light from the candelabra shining on

his sad, sensitive mouth, white forehead, and

upturned, dreamy eyes.

Jack put his arm around Helen in the pro

tecting gloom. The music fell on their ears

like a benediction—a forecast to them of the

harmony of their new life, which should be

without a break or discord.

 

THE COLLEGE GRADUATE AT HOME

By Helen Jay

HE young girl

graduate o n

her return to

her family

after a 11 ab

sence of four

years has

much to try

her. The year

following the

day on which

she received

her diploma

co n s t i 1 11 1 e s

one of the

perilous times

of her 1 ife.

Everything

has changed

in her home

since she left

it, and she

must learn to

readjust herself to new conditions. During

her vacations she has hardly realized this fact,

because she has been feted and treated like an

honored guest. Her favorite dainty dishes

have been set before her, she has occupied the

pleasantest room in the house, and her wishes

have been consulted on every subject. Her

mother, with the unselfishness so characteris

tic of mothers, has kept her in ignorance of

many of the trials and troubles which the

other members of the family have suffered.

All the letters from home have been bright

and cheerful, and contained no mention of the

self-denial practiced in order that the daughter

might have the luxuries dear to girlish hearts.

The equality of college life, its freedom from

domestic care, the absence of troublesome lit

tle brothers and sisters, and a careworn, per

haps unpresentable, father, have unfitted the

girl, in a degree at least, to take her place in

the family circle. She has been spared so

much that her moral muscles have relaxed a

little, and unconsciously to herself she has

come to believe that the very sacrifices made

in her behalf elevate her above those who

have made them.

After the first glow of the welcome home

has cooled, the young graduate becomes dis

contented. The little sister who used to obey

her every word has suddenly become a preco

cious girl with decided opinions of her own,

and resents the appearance on the domestic

stage of one who may dispute or usurp her

rule. The brothers have outgrown the pretty

stage of their boyhood and are inclined to be

rough and untidy. In her heart she is ashamed

of her father, or rather his manners, and some

times the provincialities of the dear patient

mother make her wince. The old neighbors

and friends appear coarse and uninteresting,

and she wonders how she ever endured them.

She feels that her education is being thrown

away and the best years of her life wasted.

The first impulse that comes to a girl under

such circumstances is flight. Sometimes she

succeeds in getting a position in a distant

city, and compromises with her conscience by

sending home a goodly share of her scanty

earnings. If for any reason she is compelled

to remain with her family, she escapes as often

as possible into all kinds of charitable and

philanthropic regions. She joins associations,

and works diligently for causes which take

her thought and time away from the galling

pettiness of her surroundings. Foreign mis

sions present a much easier field than the

home circle. It is more gratifying to her

(esthetic sense to recognize her relationship to

a king, immortal, eternal, than to own her

simple duty to a disagreeable earthly father.

Our young graduate has committed to her

keeping the answering of the questions: Does

it pay for people in ordinary circumstances

to send their daughters to college? Does not

the highly educated child look down upon the

less cultured parent until the home life is made

unhappy? Is it right that one member of a

family should receive so much more than the

others?

The soleobject of class-room training is not

the development of the money-making facul

ties. The translation of culture into character

is more important than turning an education

into a salary. "The fitting of self to one's

sphere " calls for as much mental discipline as

any profession. If the young graduate will

realize these facts and look about where God

has placed her, she will discover several

things. First, that the mother whose self-

sacrifice made possible her college life, has a

more genuine love of knowledge for its own

sake than she possesses. She has sent her

child to a feast for which she has been famish

ing all her life. Now what shall be her re

ward? More mental starvation added to keen

disappointment, or the delights of loving in

timate intercourse with an educated woman,

alert brained, suggestive and stimulating?

Simply by her companionship the graduate

can renew that dear little mother's youth and

put her in touch with the outside world.

Think what it means for a tired, burdened

soul to have strong young arms about her and

a sympathizing adviser in her domestic trials.

Only the braid that is shared is blessed by a

miracle. The daughter in her tender ministry

learns more than her classics ever taught her,

and to her crude knowledge is added the

ripeness of wisdom.

She finds, too. that the little brother and

sister need teaching quite as much as if they

were objects of chanty. Does not the one

who has received so much owe them some

thing, and shall it not be payment in kind?

The elder sister, too, by reason of the charm

of her culture and young ladyhood, can gain

influence over the boy just beginning to find

home stupid, and save him fora home of his

own. There is a demand now for educated

young women, able to deny themselves a little

of the luxury of philanthropy and the fad of

unnecessary self-support, in order to do justly

along the simple lines of family life.
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•XVI.-THE WIFE OF EUGENE FIELD

Bv John Bali.a.ntyne

R8. Eugene Field is a remark

able woman. To appre

ciate this fact in all its di

mensions it is necessary

to know her husband, and

to oe familiar with his

daily life. Mr. Field is

one of those men who are

said to be very "trying."

He is free from what are

commonly called vices, and h° is affectionate

and devoted to his family ; but he is a genius,

and when that is said all is said. A lady of

wide experience and close observation once

remarked that while a man of genius was

one to admire and look up to, possibly to

worship, he was generally "a great trouble

about a bouse." This describes Mr. Field's

case exactly. He is .stcomed and loved by

all who come in contact with him, and be is

worthy of the sentiments he inspires; but

he is nervous, dyspeptic, usually amiable

 

 

MRS. FIELD
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but at times extremely irritable, always

eccentric, extravagant, generous to the point

of prodigality, a creature of impulse and a

perpetual obstacle to orderly living, system

atic housekeeping and good domestic dis

cipline. He loves books, pictures, curiosities

of every description, dogs, chickens and

birds. tTpon the inanimate objects he lav

ishes a large part of his incom-\ and upon

the living creatures tho choicest viands that

he can openly or surreptitiously extract from

the larder. By a supreme exercise of her

authority Mrs. Field has contrived to keep

the chickens out of the house, but the books,

dogs, birds and curiosities occupy every nook

and corner that is not absolutely required for

chairs and beds. No one realizes better than

Mr. Field himself what Mrs. Field has bad to

endure by reason of his peculiarities, and he

illustrates this by narrating a dream he claims

to have had. "I thought," he says, "that I

had died and gone to heaven. I had some

difficulty in getting past St. Peter, who ex

amined my record closely and regarded me

with doubt and suspicion, hut finally permit

ted me to enter the pearly gates. As I walked

up the street of the heavenly city I saw a ven

erable old man. with long gray hair and flow

ing beard. His benignant face encouraged

me to address him. ' 1 have just arrived and

I am entirely unacquainted, 1 said. 'May I

ask your name? '

" 'Oh yes.' he replied. 'I'm Job.'

"'Indeed,' I exclaimed, 'areyoutbat Job

whom we were taught to revere as the most

patient man in the world?'

"'Yes,' he said, with a show of hesitation.

' yes, I did have quite a reputation for patience

once, but I hear that there is a woman now

on earth who has suffered more than I ever

did and has endured it with greater resigna

tion.'

* In this series of pen-portraits of
of Well-Known Men," commenced li
Journal, the following, each a
portrait, have been printed :

Mas. Thomas A. Edison
Mrs. P. T. Barnim .
Mrs. W. E. Hudstone .
Mrs. T. Dk Witt Tai.maok.
Mrs. Chacncey M. Dei-eW .
Lady Macdonai.d .
Mrs. Joel Chandler Harris
Lady Tennyson
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" ' Why,' said I, ' that is curious. I am just

from earth and I do not remember to have beard

of her case. What is her name?'

" ' Mrs. Eugene Field,' was the reply. Just

then I awoke."

Mrs. Field's trials have left no mark upon

her face nor wrought any change in her dis-

]x>sition. She is as girlish in appearance and

as equable in temper as she was in her youth.

The portrait which accompanies this sketch is

from a photograph taken five years ago, yet a

later one, taken last September in which her

children are grouped around her, does not add

a year to her age or a line to her face. She

might readily be mistaken for an elder sister

of her youngest boy. Mr. Field touches very

gracefully on this" point in a poem writteii

upon and relating to his thirty-ninth birth

day :

" And you, dear girl, with velvet eyes,
I wonder what you mean

Through all our keen anxieties
By keeping sweet sixteen."

Mrs. Field—Julia Sutherland Comstock—

was born December 8th, 1856, at Bain bridge,

Chenango County, New York. Her father,

Alexander A. Comstock, was a prosperous

merchant, whose fortune had been considerably

augmented by a legacy from his elder brother,

Samuel Comstock, a wealthy trader. Her

mother, who still lives, was Ann Sutherland

—one of the Sutherlands whose ancestors

came from Scotland in the old colonial days

and settled in the western part of New York.

About 1867 or 1868, Mr. and Mrs. Comstock

removed to St. Joseph, Mo., and it was

there that Mr. Field met, wooed, won and

married his wife. She was the second of five

beautiful sisters, who are still spoken of in St.

Joseph as "the pretty Comstock girls." Mr.

Field had been studying, or at least had been

at the University of Missouri, at Columbia,

and had become intimately acquainted with

Edgar V. Comstock, a fellow-student. They

arranged to go to Europe together, and prior

to their departure Mr. Field was invited to

spend a few days at the Comstock residence.

He accepted, and there was introduced to

Julia, then a girl of fifteen. It was a case of

love at first sight. Mr. Field remained a

month, and during the whole time devoted

himself to the object of his affection. In a

poem entitled "Lovers' Lane," not included in

his published works, Mr. Field has commem

orated the days of their wooing. It was writ

ten about a year ago, while they were in Lon

don. Here are two of the verses :

" Let us sit awhile, beloved.
And dream of the good old days.

Of the kindly shade the wtliows mnde
Round the staunch but creaky chaise.

With your head upon my shoulder
Ana my arm about you, so,

Though exiles, we may seem to be
In Lovers' Lane, Saint Joe.

" In the Union Bank of London
Are forty pounds, or more,

Which I'm like to spend ere the month shall end
In an antiquarian store.

But I'd give It all, and gladly,
If for an hour or so

I could feel the grace of that distant place—
Of Lovers' Lane, Saint Joe."

To those who know the poet intimately,

the line referring to the creaky chaise speaks

eloquently of the depth of his passion. Mr.

Field looks upon a horse as a savage beast,

which, like the Scriptural lion, goeth about

seeking whom he may devour. His regard for

Miss Julia must have been strong indeed if it

enabled him to overcome his prejudice and

take her out driving.

At the end of a month Mr. Field had de

clared himself and been accepted. It was ar

ranged that the marriage should take place on

his return from Europe, where he proposed to

remain a year. He said good-bye to his be

loved and with her brother as a companion

went to New York to embark. Somewhere

in the east Mr. Comstock lost sight of him,

and after several days of careful investigation

learned that Ik- had gone back to St. Joseph

for another fond farewell. At last they sailed,

but six months of absence was all that Mr.

Field could endure, and at the end of that

period lie returned to America, hurried to the

home of his little sweetheart and insisted on

a speedy wedding. Of course, he carried his

point: men always do in such cases. He was

then twenty-three; shi was barely sixteen.

On attaining his majority Mr. Field had

come into possession of a handsome fortune,

left to him by his father. At twenty-three he

had contrived to part with large slice of it,

and as he had no occupation and lived expen

sively after his marriage, the housekeeping

bills made serious inroads upon the balance.

Before it was entirely exhausted he engaged

in newspaper work, but as bis salary was paid

in promises instead of currency his labors did

not serve to check the drain upon his bank

account. However, he gained a knowledge of

the newspaper uusiness, and when his money

was all gone he was enabled to take a position

on a solvent journal. The income thus gained

was small, but it served to support them after

a fashion, though only Mrs. Field could tell

the otraits to which they were sometimes re

duced. J i was in' experience of their early

married life that made her the financial man

ager she is to-day. It is fortunate for the en

tire family that she profited by the lessons of

that period of poverty, for they made no im

pression upon her husband. He is just as im

provident cz ever, and although his income is

now a large one—sufficient to provide all the

comforts and many of the luxuries of life—it

would hardly pay the expenses of the house

hold, addetl to those of Mr. Field's mania for

books and curios, but for her wise adminis

tration of the funds. There is only one weak

point in her financial armor: she still reposes

confidence in her husband. Notwithstanding

rejieated breaches of faith, she frequently in

trusts him with sums which she has appropri

ated for specific and necessary purposes, hop

ing against hope that he may not divert them

to other and unnecessary ones. A case in

point occurred recently. She had with some

difficulty scraped together the money with

which to make a payment on his life insurance

policy, and unwisely constituted him her agent

tor the transaction of the business. A few

hours later he returned to the house accom

panied by a man who bore eight large paste

board boxes on his shoulder. Mr. Field had

come upon a very fine collection of butterflies

—eight hundred specimens—and, forgetting

all about the insurance, had purchased them.

Although it was a seriously embarrassing mat

ter to Mrs. Field just at that time, her only

complaint was expressed in these words :

" Dear me, Gene, where on earth can we put

all those things? "

Mrs. Field is always spoken of as a little

woman, but, as a matter of fact, she is some

what above the medium height and fully up to

the medium weight. Her head is rathersmall,

and her hands and feet extremely so, and

somehow she gives the impression of littleness.

She has soft brown hair and eyes—velvet eyes,

her husband calls them—and a complexion as

clear and fair as a child's. She is the mother

of six children, three of whom live to remind

her that, in spite of her youthful appearance,

time is fleeting. Her eldest is a daughter of

fifteen, already taller than her mother. She

is the Mary French Field to whom Mr. Field's

" Little Book of Profitable Tales " is dedi

cated. The other two are boys. Eugene, aged

twelve, and Frederick, aged ten. The latter

is the baby of the family. It was to him that

Mr. Field addressed his lines " To a Usurper,"

written five or six years ago. In this little

poem he lias paid a deserved tribute to bis

wife's steadfast and loyal devotion. It occurs

in the last verse :

" And when that other comes to you,
God grant her love may shine

Through all your life, as fair and true
As mamma's docs through mine."

With her household cares, with the finan

cial question always present to worry her,

with her children to bring up and clothe and

educate, Mrs. Field has had no time to devote

to literature, and is content to bask in the

light of her husband's fame. But if by any

chance her private correspondence is ever

given to the world, it will reveal a depth of

feeling and a power of expression of which

some of the foremost women writers of Ameri

ca might envy her the possession.

 

 

 

Orace Obeknwood

•II—By Grace Greenwood

IN my mind's eye, ns I

look back, 1 be) id—

at first, a quaintly attired,

dark, si en der, big-eyed,

bashful little miss, so im

pulsive and maladroit as

to be fearfully liable to say

and do the wrong thing;

absurdly trustful, oppres

sively affectionate, yet hot-

tempered and morbidly

sensitive; dreamy, moody,

full of strange fancies ami

odd ways, and thought by

the neighbors "a little

queer." That's her picture; yet, somehow, I

like the girl. She—that is, I—was excessively

fond of, pitiful and "chummy" with, ani

mals, and my menagerie of pets included

everything petable that was also get-at-able.

We were country folks then, living in cen

tral New York. My father, physician and

scholar, was that hapless anomaly—a gentle

man-farmer—" land-poor" in poor land, which

took most kindly tocropsof "Canada thistles,"

brushwood and boulders. The domain was

picturesque—very. Artists would have got

more out of it than ever we did. There was

nothing romantic about our old mansion. It

possessed no ghost; but I suspect it once had

something as good at the haunting business—

a mortgage.

To my parents, and the elder brothers and

sisters, emigre's from New England, and accus

tomed to refined and intellectual society, life

here must have seemed very primitive and

poky; but all endeavored to get enjoyment

out of such rustic and provincial interests and

amusements as contented their neighbors.' I

remember delightful huskings and apple-par

ing bees, cider and maple-sugar making, spell

ing school contests, quiltings, sleighing and

donation parties, and that immense annual

occasion, the Fourth of July celebration in the

village, when our choir wreaked itself on

"Hail Columbia," a real congressman gave

England a sound rating, and on the green was

fired otf a real Revolutionary cannon, which

could be heard a quarter of a mile away when

the wind was favorable. Occasionally we

bad an academy exhibition, at which real

plays were acted, with costumes and scenery,

the latter consisting mostly of draped clothes-

horses and hemlock boughs. Once, when a

favored, but badly frightened, little girl was al

lowed to "speak a piece" on the stage, and

was applauded generously for what nobody

had heard, her laurels would not let me

sleep. Yet when, another time, my brother

recited bravely, and with tremendous success.

" The Sailor Boy's dream." [ felt that the glory

of our family was assured.

I was a happy girl on the day of my first

circus. It was a pre-Barnumite affair of but

one ring, but that was a fairy ring, and the

very queen of fairies was the wondrous girl in

gauze and spangles who rode at full gallop a

fiery piebald steed, standing up—I mean the

girl. My heart leaped with her over the bars

and through the hoops. There was but one

clown, but he was soul-satisfying; his fun be-

•The second of a series of articles commenced by
Mrs. Amelia E. Barr, in the last December Journal,
In which a sextette of the most famous women of
America and Kurone have been induced to tell how life
looked to them in girlhood, what were their hopes, their
dreams ami their ambitions, and how ihey have been
realized in later years. The other articles in this series
will appear In succeeding issues of the Journal.

ing fresh and his nonsense new. In half a

century such things get a little stale. After

this visit to the circus, which had thrilled me

with a strange sense of daring but delicious

wickedness, I hankered after the magic

sphere of the saw-dusted circle, and actually

cherished a secret ambition to become the

champion equestrienne of America. I prac

ticed long and diligently, in tiastures and

woods, with a gentle pony, and at last was

able to ride "standing up," without chalked

shoes, or any shoes at all, as a matter of fact.

When I rode with the saddle I essayed some

daring tricks, among them that of swinging

myself low enough toward the ground to

pluck wild flowers. I did not care to disturb

daisies or violets, they looked so pretty where

they were! The golden-rod was my favorite

trophy. Accomplished at last in leaping and

in horse management. I believed myself fitted

to shine in the haute (cole of equestrianism ;

and then I somehow ceased to think of it as

^ means of money-making and glory-getting,

though it was lor.g my chief passion.

During the dull seasons, when no crops

were out, no shows about, and no elections

pending, the sensations which kept our rural

society alive were, for the most part, religious

revivals, or, as they were then called, "pro

tracted meetings." " I was allowed, after per

sistent teasing, to attend some of these, my
good •••other thinking 1 was too voting to

take in the unadulterated Calvinism then

preached with fiery zeal and terrible earnest

ness. But I got enough. I grew morbid anil

unhappy, grieving over my " total depravity,"

and wrestling with the doctrine of predesti

nation. The ardent revivalists stopping at

our house helped on this precocious attack of

piety by solemnly questioning me on my spir

itual condition, which they seemed to think

precarious. They felt my moral pulse, and so

mercilessly probed and percussed my immor

tal part that I could no longer say my soul

was my own. Sometimes while "under the

question," I broke into wild weeping, not so

much from a conviction of my own sinful

ness, as of the cruel indelicacy of prying into

thesecret, tender feelings of achild toward her

Saviour.

But this unhappy and unnatural religious

excitement subsided after a lime, as it always

does with children, unless it kills them and

makes "memoirs" out of them, and I re

turned to my pets and dolls and play, only a lit

tle saddened by my solemn exi>enence. Yet,

though certain early beliefs have been modi

fied, one profound religious feeling has re

mained with me always—the will, the fervent

desire to do some little good in this, our Mas

ter's suffering world.

Life stretched before me in my early girl

hood a misty, illimitable expanse—a goodly,

flowery land, but not without its rough places

and lurking perils—pretty much as I have

found it. 1 was not practical enough to form

any distinct plans for my womanhood. When

most serious I dreamed of going as a mission

ary to India, but really I could not leave my

mother, and she declined to go. Then I

planned to marry some time a popular reviv

alist, and travel with him, sharing his glory

and reward. I thought that if I should prove

a good, hard-working wife he would not

worry me about my soul. But nothing came

of that little plan, for lack of the minister.

My first journey into the great world be

yond our hills was by the Erie Canal. There

were then no railroads in our part of the

country, but a trip on that wondrous watery

highway by a fast packet, the horses always

on the trot, was, I can tell you, something be

wildering and exhilarating in its rapidity,

novelty and variety. The "lock passages"

were thrilling episodes. We were only five

days in going from Syracuse to Buffalo ! It

reminded me of the " magic carpet" journeys

in the "Arabian Nights."

I received my last modicum of school learn

ing at Rochester, in the dear, old Collegiate

Institute. While there I was, for a time, fired

with the ambition to be a great teacher.

"Great" was always a sine qua nmi in my

plans. Arithmetic it was that checkmated me

here, overcame me with such utter defeat and

humiliation that I felt before the blackboard

as though standing in a pillory, in the midst of

a jeering populace. As for the higher mathe

matics, I never dared to lift my eyes toward

such tremendous mysteries. I took ardently

to I-atin, thought I had a grand passion for

"the Prince of Latin poets," but it proved

only a flirtation.

I also took delight in two or three modern

languages, toiling and tugging at the roots of

them bravely. Nowadays, some of these

seem, by neglect and disuse, to have become

disintegrated, in my desultory and distracted

mind, into "words, words, words," a useless,

straggling, polyglot lot. Yet, I doubt not, all

the knowledge ever gained by honest study, and

mourned as lost, is safe, lying perdu and dor

mant in dusky nooks and corners of the

memory, to wake and come forth in good

order, when the morning breaks.

Of my early literary aspirations and efforts

I have already told the simple story in the

Journal's pages. My girlhood was shadowed

by some sorrows and precocious anxieties, but

it was blessed with much love and harmo

nious domestic relations. What there was to

enjoy I enjoyed intensely, especially reading.

Books did not then cram the world and bulge

out over the edges as now, but were rare

and costly enough to be prized and decently

cared for.

Since those old, young days I have gone

much up and down the earth, impelled by a

restless spirit, a longing " strange countries for

to see," a love of art, and by hero and poet

worship. Oddly enough, in every ancient

city, in the scenes of old romance, at the

shrines of genius, in historic temples and

palaces, even before hoary ruins, my girlhood

seemed to return to me in all its fresh and

reverent enthusiasm and eager energies.

Where things about me were old, I felt young,

and I hnmblv pray that when 1 reach the

eternal city of the immortals I may find mysel f

again a girl—and a good girl.
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A SONG FOR EASTER-TIDE

By Hezekiah Butterworth

ON the wings of the morning, iny spirit, arise,

And join the full chorus that gladdens

the skies ;

The stone from the tomb of the ages is rolled,

The chains of mortality broken, behold !

Let me rise, let me rise on the wings of the

light.

And in antiphones new with the angels unite;

The dumb tomb has spoken, and falls on our

ears

The Song of the Morning that gladdens the

spheres I

The skies are all glowing, unfettered the rills;

The flowers of the south winds are lighting the

hills!

But what were the glories of spring times that

fade

If the dead in the chamber of silence were

laid!

Arise, then, my soul, on the wings of the light ;

Thy songs with the messenger angels unite:

The dumb tomb has spoken ! mortality hears

The Song of the Morning that gladdens the

spheres 1

Celestial doors open, and falls on Faith's ear

An anthem as sweet as the reeds of Judea,

Now rising triumphant, the chorus of time,

And the bells of the blessed conjubilant chime.

Arise, O my soul, on the wings of the light,

In the songs of the Cross with the victors unite;

The dumb tomb has spoken ! mortality hears

The Song of the Morning that gladdens the

spheres I

The Cross gleams above us, below smile the

flowers,

The tomb is a chamber of heavenly dowers,

New life glows within us, and it will not be

long

That our psalms we shall sing in these prisons

of song.

Arise, then arise on the wings of the light,

With the skies singing o'er us in chorus unite;

The dumb tomb has spoken, and falls on our

ears

The Song of the Morning that gladdens the

spheres I

 

A GLIMPSE OF FANNY KEMBLE

By Frederick Dolman

•N the preface to her "Rec

ords of a Later Life,"

Fanny Kemble pathetically

speaks of " her remember

ing days which may so soon

lie followed by the forget

ting ones." Some years have

passed since these words

were printed, and it. is to be

feared that the "forgetting

ones" have already come. The famous ac

tress still breathes the breath of life, but the

divine afflatus has departed. She is still vital

in the flesh, but the spirit, the bright and viva

cious spirit of old, has vanished into the

world of shadows. One comes to this sorrow

ful conclusion with the utmost reluctance, but

it is one that cannot honestly be avoided.

Mrs. Butler, as she is known to her friends

and family, has entered upon her forget

ting clays; her retrospect of eighty-two years

is blurred and dim. She forgets many of the

most brilliant episodes and touching incidents

of her life; she forgets her triumphs in

America, and even the many warm friends that

she made there. It is but natural, perhaps,

that at eighty-two the mind should fail to re

tain a clear impression of the crowded scenes

of such a career as has been Fanny Kemble's

—that memory should rapidly sink into the

waters of Lethe. There is many another veteran

of to-day, however, with whom it is not so,

and to many others besides the great actress's

personal friends there is sadness in the cir

cumstances of her old age.

For although " the world forgetting," Fanny

Kemble is by no means by the world forgot.

To many of us younger ones Fanny Kemble

may be but a name, but it is a name around

which has gathered our best impressions of

the stage in the past. At times we may have

tried to picture to ourselves the woman who

maintained so marvelously the great tradi

tions of her family ; who as a girl of eighteen

was the sensalion of a London season as

" Juliet," and who before the plaudits of her

"first night" could well have died away

calmly recorded in herjournal the distaste she

felt for the scene of her triumph ; who retired

from her fascinating profession after a brief

and brilliant career of five years to seek that

domestic happiness she was destined not to

find ; who from conscientious scruples after

ward gave so seldom to the world the

dramatic genius with which she had been

born. In America, especially in Philadelphia,

there must be many who regret that in her old

age she left the land, the city which for so

many years in her prime was her home. Let

us see for what she has exchanged the house

in Philadelphia, the pastoral quiet of Lenox

among the Berkshire hills, and the rustic

beauty of York Farm in Branchtown, just

outside of the Quaker city of America.

The town of Limpsfield is not yet to be

found in the index of the time-table; ninety-

nine Londoners outof a hundred are unaware

of its existence. Yet it is situated within

thirty miles of Charing Cross, a straggling

parish in the loveliest part of the county of

Surrey. Its obscurity is not likely, however,

to long continue. A mile from its borders a

little town is rising, and during the past year

its growth has been greatly stimulated by the

opening of a branch railway bringing down

London business men to their newly-built

red-brick Elizabethan villas. More ominous

still, the words "and Limpsfield" have re

cently been added to the name of Oxted on

the station board; the freshly-painted letters

conjure up a vision of speculators, Sunday

excursions and popular picnics. This vision

already has ita terrors for the Rev. Canon Leigh

and his amiable wife, the daughter of one who

changed her maiden name of Kemble to But

ler in the city of Philadelphia in the year

1834. " The Bower," wherein mother, daughter

and son-in-law pass the pleasantest months of

the year, does indeed seem too idyllic a dwelling

place to be desecrated by sight and sound of

the matter-of-fact metropolitan world. At

one corner of the four cross-roads, and but a

hundred yards from a wayside inn, the house

of the little family is not in absolute solitude.

But above the high hedge-row only the gabled

roof can be seen from the Queen's highway,

and through the broad carriage gate only a

side view can be obtained of the ivy-covered

walls and the lattice windows, across which

the twining plant has partially insinuated its

way. The gate opens into a small old-fash

ioned garden filled with asters, dahlias and

other autumnal blossoms in abundance. The

paving-stones in the porch, where countless

footfalls have carved smooth cavities, testify

to the age of the house ; the bell which one

pulls is itself an allegory, metallic honey

suckles and roses being twined around the

wire.

It is here in rooms old and crusted, with

low ceilings and large chimney-corners, that

Fanny Kemble spends a large part of her de

clining years. From youth upward she pro

fessed a dislike for the life of London, and

although for some years after her return to

England she occupied houses at Hyde Park,

Connaught Square, Harley Street, etc., this

dislike has now become deep-rooted. But for

the fact that she could not then have her

daughter with her, Canon Leigh's church

duties of course necessitating residence in

town, the old lady would live always at "The

Bower." As it is, she always leaves it with

regret and returns to it with delight from the

Canon's town house in Gloucester Place,

Portman Square. Perhaps one reason for this,

apart from the quietude of the country, is the

immunity from visitors which the obscurity

of Limpsfield secures for her. It is many

years, of course, since she excommunicated

society ; a dinnerparty is with her a thing ofthe

distant past, and even the afternoon " at home "

has ceased to miss her presence. A more dist ress-

ing sign of age to her devoted daughter is the

aversion the once social queen now has to re

ceiving any friends save the veriest, a privi

leged, few who can be counted on the bands.

Many American visitors have felt keenly

their polite repulse when endeavoring to re

new the friendship or acquaintance they had

formed with the brilliant actress when Amer

ica was the country of her adoption. Only

once in the last year or so has this apparent

coldness been relaxed. A Boston gentleman

sent to her an engraving which he had pur

chased as from a picture of " Miss Fannie Kem

ble," by Sir Joshua Reynolds, asking her to be

kind enough to sign it. This she would prob

ably have declined to do under any circum

stances, Mrs. Butler always having had the

greatest objection to giving her autograph.

But the engraving was found to be from Sir

Joshua Reynold's picture of her sister, and to

console the victim of the fraud Mrs. Butler

sent him her photograph, with the signature

attached. The incident showed probably that

she retained her kindly feelings lor the people

among whom so many years of her life were

spent, but it is to be feared that age has not

modi lied her severe judgment of American in

stitutions.

" My life here is that which I most love—

monotony itself— with a person whom I love

very dearly. I write infinite letters and son

nets on the American war, practice good

music, which I play and sing very vilely, read

Kingsley's sermons and Mendelssohn's "letters,

and harrowing French novels to my friend to

cheer, and soothe, and excite her." Thus did

Fanny Kemble describe her doings in a letter

from Hastings, where she was spending the

winter, about a dozen years ago. The course

of her daily life, whether in Surrey or in Lon

don, is now somewhatdifferent. There is still

more monotony and at least as much love.

But she now never writes a letter with her

own hands, except to her daughter in Phila

delphia, when it is guided by Mrs. Leigh.

The letters which duty requires or inclination

suggests arc written by her maid, and of liter

ary work there is now none. Music is no

longer enjoyed except as a listener, while read

ing is limited to the Bible and a few religious

books. Sometimes she will take the air in a

brougham ; less frequently she is induced to

take a seat in the pretty pony carriage while

Mrs. Leigh drives with masculine skill. The

frosts and snow of last winter have enfeebled

her more than many of those who have not

seen her for a long period would suppose.

With her deep religious spirit and fervent

faith in immortality it needs not her daugh

ter's assurance to believe that she, who in years

and in deeds has been given so much to it

should at length be tiring of life, passively

waiting for its end. We remember reading in

the first page of the "journal " of her first visit

to the United States, " worked at my Bible

cover till bed-time; her diligent attendance

at church in the midst of harassing theat

rical engagements ; her consistent devotion to

the church whenitcame into conflict with the

stage, and one leads to the conclusion that the

marriage of her daughter with the reverend

canon must have been the greatest happiness

which, at the close of her public career, could

have been vouchsafed to her. But although

Fanny Kemble herself may take now but

small pride in that career, although the features

in which we saw the beautiful "Juliet," or the

tragic " Ophelia,'' are wasted and haggard,

although she must soon be passing hence, her

memory will be treasured as that of one who

in becoming a great actress did notecase to be a

good woman ; who showed the church that on

the stage she could still be one of its most

devout daughters.

VERSES FOR AN EASTER BIRTHDAY,

By Elizabeth Hume

GOD gives us Lenten days of gloom and

sadness,

With Easter morns of cheer.

For unto every heart must grief and gladness

Go to make up the year.

Thrice happy thou who kindly welcome giving

All mornings, gray or bright,

Makest thy whole round year of blessed living,

One festival of light.

THE GIRL WHO BRAGS

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox
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"ITH all her

charms, her

good sense, her

genuine worth,

the American

girl of the present

generation has a

habit of—well, I

will say " brag

ging," to be ex

plicit, of which I

wish she should

correct herself for

the sake of the

American young

man, and it is be

cause the young

men have confided in me that I make this

appeal.

Young men and old men, too, for that

matter, are much more frank and honest

in their criticisms of our sex when talking

with a marrried woman than when listen

ing to some bright, coquettish girl who ex

pects them to be gallant rather than sincere.

The average man is an arrant coward, so far as

honesty of expression goes, when he is in the

society of a charming girl. He will allow her

to startle and shock him without a protest;

he will smile and compliment her upon her

brightness when his heart isfullof displeasure

and disappointment. He will leave her wholly

unconscious of bis mental attitude, and go

and vent his indignation or grief to some dow

ager or man friend. Let the married lady re

port his criticisms to the young girl, with a

desire to warn her from further offenses, and

ten to one the young woman will accuse her

of feminine jealousy, and the young man will

lie himself gracefully out of the matter.

Therefore I make a general appeal to the girls,

assuring them that every word I utter is true.

Only last week I asked a delightful young

bachelor who is comfortably situated in life,

why he did not marry? "Well, I will tell you,"

he replied. " I want a home, which, of course,

means a wife, but I am discouraged about

making the venture. 1 admired a young lady

greatly, and was beginning to think seriously

of paying her court. She seemed to be my ideal.

She was a model daughter, progressive minded,

intelligent, industrious. She wasalways neat

ly but simply dressed, and her cheerfulness

was like a sunny day. Recently I met her on

the street just as she was emerging from a mil-,

liner's establishment.

'"See my new hat?' she said brightly, as I

walked along by her side. ' Isn't it pretty ? '

" I bad not noticed the new hat, but now I

saw a simple open-work straw on which re

posed a few pretty flowers and a bow of ribbon.

" ' Yes, very pretty and becoming,' I replied.

' I have a tinerone being made' she continued.

' This is only a hack affair. I paid only twenty

dollars for it. It is stylish, though, for the

price, I think.'

" My heart sank at her light way of estimat

ing cost. I have no sisters, and my mother

possessed a knack of trimming her own bon

nets, so I had never known what ladies' hats

cost. If that simple bit of straw and ribbon

cost twenty dollars, what would be the price of

the ' finer hat being made' ? Thirty dollars at

least. I realized at once my inability to proper

ly support a girl who paid fifty dollars for two

hats in one fleeting season. What a fortune it

would require to furnish all her wardrobe at

that rate? Yet she is so simply dressed to

all appearances; nothing at all showy about

her. I suppose all girls in her station pay as

much for their clothes, and so I think I will

leave marriage for richer men. The average

young man cannot stand that sort of thing, I

assure you."

Now, I happened to know who this young

woman was, and I happened to know that she

was not an extravagant girl. If she had paid

twenty dollars for a bat it was an unusual

expenditure for her, and would trouble her

conscience and purse for many a day, and

cause her much self-denial in other directions.

But she possessed the foolish idea, so pre

valent in this age of great fortunes, that men

admire women who use money lavishly, and

who pay large prices for their garments.

Yet I have never seen a man so rich who

was not made uneasy and t roubled by this sort

of talk from any woman in whom he was per

sonally interested.

It is an undeniable fact that men pay pro

nounced attention to expensively attired

women. But these attentions do not mean

respect, or admiration, or marriage in onecase

out of ten. The man who is seeking a wife is

never attracted by one who talks of money as

if it were free as the dust of the street, unless

he is a fortune-hunter. I was calling on a

young lady one day, and her brother and a

young gentleman admirer chanced to enter

the room just as she was showing me a most

effective new dress. " Itisbeautiful " remark

ed the young man, " but I'll wager anything

you liked the looks of the dress when it came

home better than you did the bill."

The girl laughed and tossed her head know

ingly. After the young men had gone out she

said to me : " I made everv stitch of that dress

myself, but I don't want iiim to know it. A

man always admires anything so much more

if he thinks it cost a lot of money."

"Dudes do, but men don't," I answered, but

she did not believe me.

" Why, you should haveseen the men at one

of our "famous winter resorts last year," she

said. "There was a girl there who wore one

or two new costumes every day for six weeks,

and the men just crowded about her all the

time. It was the event of the day to see her

come into the dining-room."

"Yes, and she is still single" I said, "and

half a dozen girls who dressed simply that

same year have made good marriages. I heard

men say they would sooner commit suicide

than marry such a girl as that."

" They gave her a very good timeall thesame

with their devoted attentions," answered the

girl, still unconvinced. "It is my opinion a

man likes a girl better if she is a little ex

travagant in her tastes."

Another girl, who labored under the same

impression, told a man in my hearing, when he

complimented her gown, that " it ought to be

pretty, it cost two hundred dollars."

"It is worth it," he replied, smilingly, but

he groaned aloud after she had gone out, and

asked me how women could expect men to

marry when they talked of expense in that

sort of way. "1 should think a woman could

get up a pretty dress short ot two hundred dol

lars,' he said.

"They do, plenty of them." I answered.

" But why did you not talk in this way to her ;

instead, you encouraged her extravagant ideas

by saying her dress looked worth the price.

It did not. I saw a dress last week which was

far more beautiful and effective, and it cost

just thirty dollars."

" I somehow never hear of those dresses,"

he said plaintively. "I always hear women

talk of dresses in three figures, and of hats in

figures above twenty, and it is awfully discour

aging to a fellow who hopes to have a wife

some day, because il seems useless to think of

marriage with less than a million of money."

"Two of tl.e most attractively dressed girls

in your circle make all theirown bonnets and

hats," I said, " and half their dresses, yet they

keep ita profound secret, imagining it will

militate against their opportunities to make

desirable marriages. I have heard them

smile when accused of extravagance for ap

pearing often in new hats which were their

own inventions. They found more pleasure in

being thought extravagant than economical."

"They are utterly mistaken in their ideas of

what men admire and respect in women," he

replied. "A few fops and dudes may like a

girl who brags about her expensive tastes and

habits, but a man is always disillusioned by

her, and von want to tell your sex so."

And I have.

 

USE AND ABUSE OF THE NEEDLE

r AVE you never seen a pair

of hands silently folded

in death, and then

thought afterward of

how busy that right

hand bad been making

the Hashing steel needle

go in and out the fine

cambric, t b e delicate

lawn, or the pretty

silk ? Haven' t you

thought that perhaps the many hours spent in

the sewing chair, near the light, but not al

ways in the sunshine, may have shortened the

life of this woman? And haven't you' said in

your heart, that you would never let anybody

you loved sew in that way ? Women have,

from the very beginning, abused the needle.

They have wrought stitches where they were

not necessary; they have mads fine frocks

when simpler ones would have been in belter

taste, and they have grown bent and old in

time with the persistent desire to put a little

more embroidery on the gown or cloak of a

baby than was on that of the rival baby in

the family. Nowadays, thank God, our chil

dren and our babies are dressed sensibly and

simply ; embroidery done by hand is out of

vogue, and the most loving mother does not

need to devote all her hours to making the lit

tle frocks and decorating the belongings of

Master Baby and his older sister.

Needlework is essentially a womanly occu

pation, and of its use not a word can be said.

Just now we seem more likely to abuse it in

the way of making the wonderful pieces of

fancy work to serve as clever collectors of

dust than in any other way. As an apostle

of high art once said: "Dust is the bloom of

time," it may be that the blossoms of the

years will be appreciated. But this is what I

want to say, my dear woman, you who are

my friend, and whom I dearly love, do sewing

that is necessary. Have a bit of fancy work

about you if you wish ; but remember that

the end and aim of your life is not to thread a

needle with various shades of brown or green,

and work out a conventional flower, but it is

to go out into the sunshine—to find the real

sunshine of life, and to make your girls and

boys, and that biggest boy of all, your hus

band, share part, of it with you. 1-et a book

be in the basket with the fancy work; let

pleasant thoughts be sewn in the muslin or

the stuff that is used for the belongings of all

the household, but don't make yourself a

slave to the needle, even in high art work.

You think this is impossible. Look at some

of your neighbors—make them your looking-

glass, and see how important a matter is a

piece of art needle%vork, and of how little im

portance is the gaining of the confidence of

your boy or girl. To spend hours deciding

on the oxact shade of the chrysanthemum in

fancy silks, the perfect outline of the leaf in

crewel, and to give no passing thought to

those around you, is an evidence of an

absolute lack of heart. Do you want your

children to judge you from that standpoint?

The systematic woman is the one who rules

her needle; the woman who makes no rules

for her life is the one who is governed by the

sharp-pointed little individual who, while he

keeps only one eye on her, sees that her servi

tude is as entire as it is unnecessary.
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SOME ARTISTIC EMBROIDERY ON LINEN

[AS TAUGHT AT THE BALTIMORE SOCIETY OF DECORATIVE ART]

By Maude Haywood

HE Baltimore Society of Dec

orative Art was started in

1878, in imitation of that

already in existence in New

York, and for the same

general objects. In its de

velopment it lias naturally

assumed in detail a slightly

different character, to

suit the requirements of the special class of

women whom it was chiefly to assist. In

and near Baltimore there were, and still are,

 
EMBROIDERY ON LINEN

NEARLY all the work given out in the

manner described is embroidery upon

linen, principally for the decoration of the

table. Most of the designs for this purpose

are made by a professional designer, who has

been employed uy the Society for many years.

The patterns are all drawn upon the linen with

pen and ink, no stamping whatever being

resorted to. The subjects used are chiefly

flowers, treated in rather a naturalistic fashion,

ribbons being frequently employed together

 

A GRACEFUL PANSY BUREAU COVER (UIuS. No. 3)

with the sprays and garlands. The silks em

ployed inthe embroidery are principally filo

floss, and it is evident from the careful execu

tion of all the work that the pupils are well

trained, and that a high standard of excellence

is required of them, pieces of inferior work-

a large number of ladies whom the war had

left with broken fortunes or almost penni

less, and in many cases with none to look

to for support, they having not only been

ruined in the struggle, but also sustained

the loss of husbands and fathers, who had

died fighting for the cause. Upon such as manship being rigorously excluded,

these, not accustomed to work,

nor trained in any useful art,

their altered position fell dou

bly heavy, for however will

ing they might be, it often

seemed as if there were posi

tively nothing they could do

to earn their living. The 1

promoters of the Society

had, in the beginning, many

difficulties to contend with.

At the present time they

have reason to be proud

both of their financial stand

ing and of the good they have

accomplished, in putting the

means of livelihood into the

hands of so many women.

Their work also ranks well

from an artistic standpoint,

and commands a ready sale.

The method of helpfulness

pursued by the Society is to

give free instruction to pupils,

in a course of eight lessons of

three hours duration. These

classes are each limited to five

pupils, and are held from Sep

tember to June. Those who

having profited by the teach

ing prove themselves compe

tent to undertake it, are after

ward supplied with work,

which is paid for on comple

tion by the Society, which itself

Undertakes the responsibility

of its subsequent sale. By this

means many are given steady

employment, and the advant

age to purchasers is that in

consequence there is always a

large stock of embroideries on

hand to choose from. Work is also taken to be

sqld on commission, and payments are made

twice a month for all sales effected, whether

the money has been actually received at the

time or not; losses sustained at any time

through credit being given, are borne by the

Society.

 

WHITE UPON WHITE

IX the opinion of those credited with the

greatest taste and judgment in such mat

ters, nothing is more artistic and suitable for

table use than embroidery in white upon white

linen. Most of the designs are suitably work

ed in this way, as well as in the natural colors,

but that pictured in Illustration No. 2 is

specially intended to be carried out entirely in

white. The flower forms are embroidered

solidly, and the leaves are partially filled in

with long and short stitch. In this instance

the white only was strictly adhered to in the

execution ; in some cases, however, an outline

of gold thread is employed, and where the

flowers are single blossomsthe centers are fre

quently worked in pale yellow. A square

having chrysanthemums for the subject, made

a delightful harmony of yellows, browns, reds

and greens. The flowers were drawn very

simply, and were of the variety which have

those straggling petals of which the curves are

capable of very artistic treatment.

The great principle which this and kindred

societies specially aim to inculcate is the neces

sity for excellence of design, and by their efforts

and teaching they have done much to raise it.

In many instances they may be said to have

been the means of implanting the seeds of artis

tic impulses in both pupils and patrons, and to

have opened up to them an entirely new

realm of possibilities. The benefit also of the

study of good specimens of foreign workman

ship has been proved by the exhibitions such

as have been from time to time held by

the Society in Baltimore. Workers have

felt that what has been done by others

may be done by themselves, and a spirit

of emulation and competition has led to

practical progress and improvement.

A PANSY BUREAU COVER

A SOMEWHAT different style of

work is the bureau cover shown

in Illustration No. 3. The material is

boltingcloth, made up over a foundation

of yellow and finished off with lace,

through which runs a thread of yellow

silk. The pansies are painted artistically

in shades of yellow, brown, mauve and

purple, the general scheme being kept

delicate. The whole is then

outlined in long and short

stitch. For the center can

be made a pin-cushion to

match, ofthe old-fashioned

oblong shape and edged

with lace; scattered pan

sies and leaves are painted

and worked upon it in a

similar way to those on the

bureau cover. The effect

is most charming and

dainty. The same idea can

be carried out with any suitable

flower, according to the color

scheme required.

A SET OF DOILIES

ILLUSTRATION No. 4 gives

one of a set of doilies, which

work out very prettily. Each

one of the twelve is slightly dif

ferent as to the curves of the

ribbons and in the shape and

arrangement of the flowers, but

the general idea is kept to very

closely in all of them. They

are solidly embroidered. The

flowers are white with pale yel

low centers, the ribbon is white

outlined with gold thread, and

the leaves are of a very delicate

green. The coloring is the same

throughout the set. They are

finished off plainly with a hem

stitch.

A HANDSOME PIANO COVER

AHANDSOME and elaborate piano cover

was embroidered in the work-rooms

of the Society upon ecru colored silk tapes

try canvas. It was for an upright piano,

of which the back was to be turned toward

A DAINTY CENTER PIECE FOR THE TABLE (IllllS. No. 1)

 

AN EFFECT OF WHITE UPON WHITE (IlluS. No. 2)

DAINTY CENTER PIECE FOR THE TABLE

THE centerpiece for the table in Illustration

No. 1, is embroidered in dainty Dresden

china colors, and when carried out in this way

is very delicate and pretty in effect. Another

piece, similar in idea and treatment, but slight

ly different in design, had garlands of tiny

flowers connect

ed by the bows

of ribbon with

floating ends, in

stead of the ar

rangement of

wreaths shown

here. A favorite

plan just now is

to imitate both

the patterns and

coloring of Dres

den china. An

adaptation of

the convention

alized onion de

sign was thus

effectively ren

dered for a din

ner set. Such

designs are very

quaint, and

where the artist

is original, novel

results may be

produced, even

whore the ideas

are not really

new. Old-fash

ioned services or

pieces of orna

mental china

which have de

scended to this

gen e r a t i o n as

heirlooms, may

in this way form

the inspiration

for designs in

needlework.

A CENTER PIECE OF VIOLETS

THE round center piece (Illus

tration No. 5), is a pretty

example, typical of a popular

design. It is embroidered in

very delicate shades of mauve,

with pale green for the leaves and light yel

low for the ribbon. Another arrangement 01

flowers and ribbon for a square piece had a

good sized bow with

loops and ends at

each corner connect

ing garlands of Scotch

roses, drawn the size

of life. A very ar

tistic dinner set, of

which the execution

was particularly good,

had for design sprays

of thistle worked in

soft coloring. The

flowers were in deli

cate pink and pur

plish tones, and the

leaves of the charac

teristic grayish greens.

A DRAGON PORTIERE

A PAIR of hand

some portieres

were recently made to

order by the Society

(Illustration No. 6).

The material was

plush of a cold blue

tone. The dragons

were embroidered in

Italian stitch and

shaded, each in a dif

ferent color, in tints

that harmonized

with each other and

the ground. They

were outlined w i t ii

dark silk of their own

color and with gold

thread, the latter be

ing also used for the

radiating linos. The

finish is a heavy fringe

containing all the

tones employed in

the embroidery.

 

SIMPLE BUT PRETTY (IllllS. No. 4)

the room. The entire back was covered with

a Louis XVI design, of scroll work, ribbons

and floral forms. The cover for the top had

the ends and the part which fell over the back

worked with a design of garlands. The whole

was embroidered in delicate shades, and repre-

 

A CENTER PIECE OF VIOLETS (IlluS. No. 5)

sentedagreat deal of patient and skillful work.

The silk tapestry in its various shades is very

much used as a ground for handsome needle

work.

During the course of its existence the Society

has acquired a considerable collection of de

signs which include many that are good and

some that are extremely fine and artistic. That

they have recognized the ini|x>rtance of the

art side of their work, has doubtless been one

of the secrets of their success. Among the

designs are drawings from the Royal School

of Needlework, London ; from the Associated

Artists of Xew York ; and also from William

Morris, and other well-known artists, in addi

tion to many adaptations from good examples

of older foreign work.

In connection with theSociety, and forming

an important part of its work, are the art

classes for drawing, painting and designing,

in which free instruction is given to those who

prove to have sufficient ability to profit by it,

and whose circumstances render them eligible

for such assistance. From time to time pu

pils who desired to make their living by art

work have been, after a period of study,

trained as assistant teachers. The school used

to be held in rooms attached to the show

rooms, but as it increased was transferred to a

separate studio. It is under the superintend

ence of a teacher trained in the South Kensing

ton School of Art.

 

A STATELY DRAGON PORTIERE (IlluS. No. 6)
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THE QUEENS OF WESTMINSTER ABBEY

By Miss E. T. Bradley

DAUGHTER OF THE DEAN OF WESTMINSTER

IN THREE PAPERS. THE SECOND PAPER :—THE 14TH AND 1 5TH CENTURY QUEENS

"N the reign of Henry the
Eighth, Skelton the poet took
sanctuary i 11 Westminster
Abbey. He is said to have
employed his enforced seclu
sion by writing rhyming epi
taphs on t he Kings and
Queens which hung, until the
soldiers of the Common
wealth destroyed them, on

ablets close to the tombs. Whether Skelton
7as really the author or not, it is certain that
iese quaint rentes were written in the Six*
«nth Century, and all by the same hand. Hack
as concluded by an appropriate motto, such
: " Learn to Die to Live Forever," " Learn to
ve," which were applied to the two good
fens. Eleanor and Plnlippa.

 
THE BEAUTIFUL ANNE OF BOHEMIA

CLOSE by lies the youthful and dearly
loved spouse of Richard II. Anne of Bo

hemia, daughter of the Emperor Charles IV
and sister of the "good King Wenceslaus" of
the Christmas carol, was married, aged seven
teen, to Richard, then in all the pride of his
youth and beauty, in St. Stephen's Chapel, and
crowned in the Abbey January 14th, 1383. Var
ious ill omens attended the marriage. Scarcely

his hasty temper. When the Earl hurried up
to him and asked, late as he had arrived, if he
might leave before the funeral was over, Rich
ard struck him to the ground so roughly that
his blood stained the sacred pavement. While
the funeral was conducted with prodigal ex
pense, the King was no less lavish in the con
struction of the beautiful tomb in which be
intended to be laid by his dear first wife's side.
The tomb was completed In 1397. before Rich
ard's troublous reign was concluded by his im
prisonment and murder, but it was* not till
many years later that the body of the wretch
ed young sovereign was placed with Anne's.
Henry V, to appease his conscience for wear
ing a crown obtained by his father's crime,
made what tardy expiation was possible by
causing the coffin of Richard to be removed
here. Upon the tomb the portrait effigies
of husband and wife, by Richard's directions,
originally lay hand in hand, but the arms
have been stolen. The monument is a close
but richer copy of that of Edward III.

: GOOD QUEEN PH1L1FPA

PPOSITB the tomb of Eleanor lies an
other faithful wife and loved queen, the

lish Plnlippa who, like the Saxon Matilda
bom we have spoken, was a "constant
over of our nation." Isabella of France,
;r of Edward III, sent a bishop and two
isadors to select a wife for her son from
Te daughters of William, Earl of Hai-

The youngest, Plnlippa, was chosen, not
good looks, since she was very plain, but
fitness to be the wife and mother of
kings. The good ecclesiastics were

fired 111 their choice, for during a union
years she was her husband's faithful
on, and when unable to accompany
is campaigns governed the kingdom
wisely in his absence,
image took [dace at York February

, and the royal pair were crowned in
ter Abbey the first Sunday in Lent.
7 the close alliance of her family to
of France, Philippa, we are told by
ilers, strenuously supported her bus-
1 claims to that kingdom. She was,
n the famous occasion of the siege
hen Edward would have rut hlessly
waive chief burgesses of the city,
lit to him with ropes round their
ie keys in their hands, had it not
lilippa, who threw herself at the
igry King. She refused to rise till
to spare the lives of his prison-
ard at last yielded to her impor-

teen children one only was able
it his mother's death-bed. This
if Woodstock, afterward smoth-
wo feather beds by his nephew,
irders, and was buried close to
ilendid monument. King Ed-
as with his wife to the last, and
v touching account of her dying
ding the King's right hand in
1 her last wishes and entreated
: should please God to call you
ot choose any other sepulchre
hat you will lie beside me in
atminster." Philippa died on

 

INTERIOR VIEW OF CHAPEL OF HENRY VII

SHOWING TOMB CONTAINING HENRY VII AND ELIZABETH OF YORK

had the bride left her ship at Dover than it
was dashed to pieces on the rocks before her
eyes. Then the wedding had to be de
layed a month while Richard quelled the re
bellion of Wat Tyler, showing a presence of
mind and a courage which made him the
people's idol for a time. To celebrate the
King's nuptials jousts were held for many
days at Westminster, in which " the English
men showed their force and the Queen's coun
trymen their prowesse." Soon, however, the
bright, picture faded, and while the young sov
ereigns remained popular till Richard's foolish
favoritism"lost him his people's confidence,
the Queen's Bohemian followers were the
cause of much jealousy and grumbling.
Among the foreign innovations introduced
by them at Court, Stowe chronicles : " The de
testable nseof piked shewes,tyed to their knees
with chains of silver and gilt. Also noble

women used high
attire on their
heads, piked
horns with long
trained gowns
and rode on side
saddles after the
example of the
queen, who first
brought that
fashion into this
land, for before
women were used
to ride astride
like men." Until
Cromwell's men
stabled thei r
horses in the Ab
bey, an example
of this strange
and ungraceful
headdress might
have been seen on
Anne's figure,
but it was then
broken and de
stroyed. For the
twelve years of
their married life
Richard was sel
dom to be torn
from his Queen's
side, and unfor
tunately for him
self, while he was
enjoying his life
in happy indol
ence, his people
were groaning

s children on the and discontented. On June 7th, 1394, Anne
sand's monument, died of the plague at Sheen, and her husband
•seventy figures of in a passion of despair razed the palace where
orating the tomb ; she died to the ground, besides cursing the
milt into Henry place of her death. Richard, we are told. '"so
1 in 1857 by Sir fervently loved her, yea asqui ad anientUtin,
f the Queen, by even to a kind of madness," that he was al-
undoubted por- most beside himself with grief and anger. In
ere is no trace of order to be the more magnificent the funeral
■edition has ever was put off till August 3d, and the peers with

with good looks, their wives were required to accompany the
vhen she died, a body from Sheen the day before the burial.

Yet one may A great deal of wax was got from Flanders,
ble character in till the whole Abbey was resplendent with
her tomb, and flambeaux and torches, and the illumina-
er comely and tion was so great that "nothing like it was
e foundress of ever before seen." The Earl of Arundel was
efully reinein- late for the ceremony, and even in his grief
msorts. the unfortunate young King could not curb

 

TOMB OF QUEEN PHILIPPA

THE UNFORTUNATE QUEEN ANNE NEVILLE

THE unfortunate wife of another and very
different king, the third Richard, lies

beneath the pavement in the south ambula
tory. This Richard and this Anne are a con
trast to the other royal pair, for there is little
to show any affection on his side, and he is
even suspected of having poisoned his wife in
order to be free to marry Elizabeth of York.
Anne Neville, daughter of Warwick the King
maker, had been betrothed to that young
Prince Edward, son of Henry VI, so barbar
ously slain at Tewkesbury field. Anne became
the ward of Edward's uncle, the Duke of Clar
ence, afterward done to death by Richard's
orders, who strenuously opposed the match
when Richard, then Duke of Gloucester, sought
her hand. A romantic story is told that the fu
tureusurper, alwaysdetermined to gain bis end.
discovered Anne,
disguised by
Clarence's wishes
asakitchen maid
for safety, and re
moved her to the
sanctuary at St.
Martin's Church
till their mar
riage could be
celebrated. When
by foul means
and through the
blood of nephews
and relatives,
Richard won the
crown of Eng
land, he and his
submissive con
sort were crown
ed with "pecu
liar splendor" in
the Abbey Julv
6th, 1483'. The
train of Queen
Anne was borne
by one of whom
we shall speak
later, Margaret,
Countessof Rich
mond, mother of
the future sov
ereign Henry
VII, then in ban
ishment, and one
can well imagine
the storm of
suppressed rage
in that p ro u d
Countess's bosom as she assisted at the corona
tion of her son's rival. The new King and
Queen, as a symbol of their humility, a hu
mility which belonged to Anne alone, bud
previously walked barefoot in procession from
Westminster Palace to lav their otlerings on
St. Edward's shrine. There is no doubt that
Richard became tired of his wife, especially
since the death of their only son left him
without an heir, and he was besides anxious,
for political reasons, to wed Elizabeth of
York. But in truth there is no foundation
whatever for branding the usurper as a pol-
soner. Anne was very ill for some time before
she died from natural causes, but an eclipse of
the sun which took place the day, March Kith.
1485, she died, corroborated in the superstitious
minds of the lower clashes the sinister rumors
current as to her husband's part in her decease.

 

TOMB OF .MARGARET. MOTHER OF HENRY VJI

SHAKESPEARE'S QUEEN KATE

I HAVE purposely placed Anne Neville out
of her proper order, since it seems more

fitting that the ancestress of the Tudor line,
Henry V s, French wife, Katberine, should be
coupled with the mother and wife of Henry
VII. our first Tudor king. This young Freneh
Queen, daughter of < 'harles VI, King of
France, and given as a prize of victory to the
English conqueror, Henry V, is best known to
us in the pages of Shakespeare. But strangely
enough, her importance in history comes not
from her marriage with the famous victor of
Agincourt, but from her second union with a
plain Welsh gentleman, Owen Tudor, who
claimed descent from the Welsh kings. By
this marriage she became the grandmother of
Henry VII, and it seems incredible that, as
we shall see, her remains were allowed to re
main unburied, a scandal to the Abbey, for over
three hundred years. Henry V was and still
deservedly remains a popular hero, and when
Katherine re-married and demeaned herself, as
was thought, by so low a match, she was per
force obliged|to keep it secret. She spent her
last yearsin seclusion in the Bermondsey nun
nery and died, aged 38, on .January 3d, 1437.
Her body was first placed in the Church of St.
Katherine, near the Tower of London, then
(on February 8th) carried to St. Paul's Cathe
dral, and finally buried under a marble tomb in
the old Lady Chapel in the abbey. When the
chapel was pulled down to build a new and
more splendid one in the reign of Henry VII,
Katherine's open coffin and her corpse, "badly
apparelled," was placed by her lirst husband's
tomb, where it remained till 1770, when it was
put out of sight beneath the Villiers monu
ment in the Cha|>el of St. Nicholas. Finally,
by Dean Stanley's care, it was buried where it
now remains, above Henry's tomb in the
chantry, with the old altar slab for a cover to
the monument. . Many reasons are given for
this neglect of Katherine's remains, hut none
seem adequate. One legend relates that she
was left unburied by her own wish, since, con
trary to her husband's expressed commands,
her son, Henry VI, had been born at. Windsor.
" the place which he forbade," on account of
an ill-omened prophecy. Others say that she
was thus left exposed to view because of her
ill-assorted second marriage, but this seems in
credible, since her own grandchild, Henry
VII, would scarcely have wished to dishonor
her memory or acknowledge the Tudors to be
of low rank. Later, visitors to the Abbey used
by special favor to be allowed to gaze upon all
that was left of the once beautiful Queen; in
the Seventeenth Century Dart says the bones
were "firmly united and thinly clothed with
flesh, like scrapings of tanned "leather," and
Pepys, the journalist, boasts that he "did kiss
her month, reflecting upon it that I did kiss a
Queen."

THE VENERABLE LADY MARGARET

rtlHor^H no queen herself, I cannot pass
X over Margaret, Countess of Richmond,
the mother of Henry VII, the venerable Mar
garet of noble memory, foundress of two col
leges at Cambridge (Christ's and St. John's)
and of the professorships of divinity at Ox
ford and Cambridge which bear her name.
Wedded at fifteen to young Edmund Tudor,
the grandson of Queen Katherine of Yalois,
she was left at seventeen a widow with one
child, Henry, afterward King of England. No
young woman of rank could remain without
a protector in those turbulent days, and Mar
garet was twice married, but she had no

other children,
and on her only
son all her affec
tions were cen
tered. Her third
husband,the Earl
of Derby, was at
first a supporter
of Richard III.
and Margaret was
obliged to appear
at the usurper's
court while her
own son, whom
she considered
the rightful heir,
languished in
exile. She was
obliged also to
look on passively
at Richard's ma
chinations to ob
tain the hand of
Elizabeth o t
York.

Elizabeth, eld
est daughter of
Edward IV, was
an important
person in the
succession to the
English throne;
to win her in
marriage was
th erefore essen
tial toconsolidate
the claims of
either candidate,
Richard or Hen

ry. Margaret's husband, Stanley, Earl of
Derby, turned against his former master before
Richard had had time after his wife's death to
conclude a marriage with Elizabeth, and the
battle of Bosworth left the field clear for Hen
ry's undisputed succession and union with the
representative of the House ofYork. Elizabeth
was essentially a child of Westminster. She
was born at Westminster Palace and baptized
with much pomp in the Abbey, Warwick.

■ the King-maker," as he was called, standing

sponsor, never dreaming that in future years
the child he held at the font would be an un
willing rival to his own daughter Anne.

[Editor's Note : The next instalment of Miss
Bradley's papers on "The Qtuens of West
minster Abbey" will appear in theJune JOURNAL.]
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evening when

the fields

were bare

And milder grew the April air,

The Brownies met with faces bright

In pleasant sport to spend the night

Said one : " The month

at lengtli is here,

To every youngster's

heart so dear,

Because the country,

far and wide

Has flung its winter coat aside,

And they those pleasures can renew

That were denied the season through.

Again the sidewalk, marked with chalk,

Tells where to hop, or skip, or walk ;

Again the hoops are rolling spry,

Again the kites are soaring high,

Again the tops on every street

Are spinning round the people's feet,

And Brownies should not be behind

At having sport of every kind."

Another said :

" The truth you speak .

New life now glows

in every cheek

Penned up for months,

without a chance

In open air

to run and dance ;

They must, indeed,

with pleasure hail

The time when outdoor sports prevail.

As for ourselves, we little care;

Through all the year we have our share

Of fun ; however cold or hot

The months may be, it matters not.

But still some play may not be wrong,

That to the present days belong.

The time of year is now at hand

For troops to march in order grand;

To tramp about as soldiers do

Might well become the Brownie crew;

For me, I like that sort of thing.

To step erect, to wheel, and bring

Myself around in proper pose

To either face my friends or foes.

But some, I know, would rather hop.

Or spin for hours a buzzing top ;

While others still prefer to stoop

And chase for miles a rolling hoop ;

There's no accounting for one's taste.

Some like to skip, more like to paste

A kite, and watch it proudly sail

Above the town with streaming tail."

A third remarked :

" We might indeed

To different kinds

of sport proceed ;

But I know where

we can provide

Ourselves with hoops

to roll and guide

With careful hand, until we prove

Who best can keep one on the move,

And if I don't mistake my man

You'll see me bounding in the van

 

 

 

Until a given point I gain."

This brought replies from half the band,

And all declared they could not stand

Such talk while they, themselves, were blest

With speed not second to the best.

This wordy war, as one might know,

Soon made them all decide to go

And get the hoops, and prove, indeed,

If one could all the others lead.

Ere long the Brownies' fun began

As in an anxious

crowd tliey ran,

All striving

to keep well

controlled

The hoops

that fast before

them rolled.

In vain

each Brownie

in that race

Would try to hold

the foremost place,

For in the midst of all their pride,

Some feet would trip, or hoops collide,

Which often to a tumble led ;

Then some one else would shoot ahead,

And those

whose

chance was

counted

poor,

Through

slips or falls

would thus

secure

A place in front, and for a while

Be wearing a triumphant smile.

At times they left

the dusty road

And through

the fields

endurance showed,

With many a tap

and harder whack

To give the hoops

the proper tack.

Thus sport went on,

with here and there

An accident, or sudden scare,

Which still is likely to be found

Where daring Brownies

scamper round.

Some broke their hoops,

and had to stop

To mend,

and far behind

would drop ;

Some lost their hats,

and others tore

The strongest garments

that they wore ;

Until it seemed

as if the play

Would prove expensive in its way,

And bring the tailors of the band

Next morning into good demand.

One strange mishap

occurred that night,

For though the stars

were shining bright,

While chasing hoops,

some Brownies fell

Headforemost in a curbless well.

The fearful downward

dive was fast.

But water broke the fall at last.

'Tis sad to gaze into a place

Where friends have met

with sore disgrace,

And are immured

in durance vile

Without a fee, a saw, or file,

Or aught that might assist them there

To breathe once more the open air.

 

 

But sadder still to see one's friend

Into a prison hole descend

Where neither saw,

nor file, nor fee,

Can be of use

to set him free.

Such was the scene,

and such the woe

That struck the band

a telling blow—

And stilled the heart,

and paled the face,

Of every Brownie

in the race.

To think of friends

who side by side

Had dared the steep

toboggan slide;

Had on the ocean

Had rode upon the

And in a thousand

Had won from all the

Now taken quickly

While fun was at its

To struggle in a

Small promise but

Now wild alarms

And comrades gathered

And for a moment

A glimpse of those

But though their eyes

The splashing and

They still had life,

If prompt assistance

Then for a time it

As if the Brownies

Thereafter to their

With grievously

A proper place upon the sweep,

So thus assisted by their weight

It might uplift the burden great ;

In fact, when comrades are distressed,

A mightier spirit stirs the rest,

And quickens the inventive mjjid

With grand results, as oft we fjjid.

Now up no sooner than they wished,

The victims of the fall were fished,

And safe, though in a dripping plight,

In course of time they came in sight.

Then shouts went up from all the band.

And many stretched a willing hand

To aid their comrades

from the swing

That brought them from

the icy spring.

Oh, happy hour !

when they could bind

Safe in their arms

companions kind,

From evils that

no life had cost,

Though all were

looked upon

as lost.

 

 

 

But Brownies, bless them ! how they spring

To save from harm the slightest thing,

Much more to rescue three or four

Whose loss they deeply would deplore;

No lengthy rope was thereabout

With which to draw their comrades out,

Who proved by many a thrilling note

They managed still to keep afloat.

But soon the cunning Brownies planned

A way to lend a helping hand;

Indeed, delay in such a spot

Would soon prove fatal to the lot,

Because the well was deep and old,

And water at the time was cold,

And would not please one as it might

Upon some sultry summer's night.

The lofty sweep that o'er them stood,

Was made to render service good ;

To this, ere many moments passed,

They made an empty barrel fast.

Meanwhile a few took time to throw

End luragement to those below

And told with words

of hope and love

How work was

going on above.

The active Brownies

jumped around,

E;ich aiding where

a chance he found ;

How soon the parts

were all supplied,

How firm and fast the knots they tied,

Then lowered with a cheering yell

The life-preserver down the well.

The wretches who received the fall

Were glad enough in this to crawl.

Then Brownies climbed aloft to keep

With feeling spoke a Brownie bright—

" Our friends we seldom value right,

Hi iwever well they may be tried,

'Till they are taken from our side;

We then can estimate how blest

Were we who such true friends possessed,

And graces name and virtues find,

To which our eyes were wholly blind I "

 

 

Then all around a fire of wood

To warm themselves those Brownies stood,

Still thanking friends for timely aid

And praising them for skill displayed;

But scarcely was their clothing dry

When signs of day showed in the skv.

And all were forced with lively feet.

To seek at once a safe retreat.

Wieri Hip bi'rci* eowwfnee To chtp
Then Ihe 3rowr»("< bitjdmuit $kip.
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HE American girl can get

some very peculiar notions

into her pretty head at

times, and she has one to

day. It is not a new one,

it is true, but what it lacks

in novelty it makes up in

a dangerous tendency of

becoming very general.

9 of it was struck very vigor-

' weeks since, when a very

id to me, " Do you know that

limes whether it is just the

a girl to be so very prudent

ler deportment, and strict in

every social law? Just look

i and see. The girls who are

ire a little careless in their

, are the most popular and

rriages, while those who are

are scarcely noticed by the

er sought by them, and in

the most ordinary alliances,

not. Let me tell you that

are turning this thing over

am not alone."

O

coming from a girl whom

be sensible and refined, is

\nd yet here are sentiments

i the minds of more young

1 many of us either know,

to believe. It was only a

at another girl of enviable

lgs and splendid personal

" It just amounts to this,

sjirl of to-day to be so in-

ld correct in her every

le cannot be popular."
•' What do you mean?

r " drawing her out."

3d, " I mean can a girl be

nd hope to make a good

niters can say just what

is what every girl looks

a desirable marriage—

1 as I do that men do not

I and excessively cautious

ly is it that they always

hemselves in a drawing

THERE is a forcible truth spoken by one

of the girls whom I have quoted, and it

is that the majority of girls look forward to

the time when they shall marry. I know it is

a popular sentiment for writers to express,

when discussing this subject, that marriage

should not be the aim of a girl's life. Neither

it should, but on the other hand to ask a girl,

as have some writers, to live her girlhood

without a thought of the day when she shall

cherish and share the love of some good man,

that she must not look forward to that time

when she shall have a little nest of her own

that she will call home, that she must smother

the desire which God implants in the soul of

every good woman that there will come to her

a day when other mouths will speak the words

which now she speaks to those who gave her

being, is unnatural. I confess I have no sym

pathy with those theorists who tell our mothers

that they must educate their daughters so that

they shall be independent of marriage. It is

the destiny of eighty per cent, of our girls to

marry, as the most accurate statistics show,

and to take that thought out of the minds of

our girls is to shatter their sweetest dreams

and happiest anticipations, and make unhappy

what should be the brightest time in their

lives. I believe every girl should be taught

that women have lived nobly and grandly

without entering the married state, that there

is such a thing as contentment outside the

marital relation, but she should also know

that a far greater percentage of women have

found happiness in marriage. It is wrong for

a girl to make marriage the sole thought, aim

and purpose of her existence, coloring her

every thought and action, but no one has a

moral right to hold it up before her in the light

of an improbability, or as something without

which she can be just as happy and far more,

what is generally termed " independent."

0

TTTHATEVER we may ask of our girls, it

VV is nonsense to ask them to be un

natural. It is astonishing how apt we are to

ask of others what we cannot possibly do our

selves, and our very examples show we were

incapable of doing. It is always an amusing

fact to me to see a father counseling his son

never to smoke as he sits ejecting the curls of

smoke from his own cigar. And it is just as

inconsistent for a mother to warn her daughter

about marriage, and almost ask her to relin

quish the idea. I have known some mothers

to talk to their daughters on this subject in

such a manner as to actually give me a doubt

as to their own married happiness. Now, my

good woman, in all probability your daughter

will some day marry, and it is right that she

shall, just as you thought it was right that you

married. It is well to caution her, but don't

frighten her. It is your duty to tell her of

married duties; of the shoals that are en

countered in the sea of marriage. But don't

paint the shoals into ragged rocks which

wreck every ship that strikes them. Were

they of such a death-dealing nature, you

wouldn't be alive to describe them. In other

words, don't show a girl only the dark side.

You know there is a bright side, a beautiful

side. Mix the coloring a little. Tell her of

things as they actually are, and then she will

be prepared to encounter what really exists.

O

IT has been said, in criticism of the Ameri

can girl by foreign writers, that her con

versation always partakes of young men, and

that she is never content with friendships

among her own sex. Or, to quote the expres

sion of an English writer: ''She has young

men on the brain." This is hardly true. I

have heard young men form as large a part of

the conversation of English girls as that of

any American girls I have ever talked with.

At the same time, if our young men and young

women enter more into the lives of each other

than those of other lands, it must not be for

gotten that in America boys and girls grow up

together side by side. The American play

ground recognizes no distinction of sex. In

some lands children are kept apart ; in America

our most popular games require the partici

pation of both girls and boys to be successfully

played. From her earliest childhood, the

American girl knows her opposite in sex, and

as she grows to young womanhood the bonds

are loosened only so far as social laws require

them. A child is quick to detect unfairness in

a playmate, and he immediately throws dowji

the toy and announces that, " I won't play,

because you cheat." And artifice in a young

woman, a laxity in her deportment of those

laws which keep intact our social life, is just

as quickly detected by the boy when he

reaches young manhood.

rpUIE great trouble underlying this whole

_L matter is the inability of girlhood to

distinguish between the real and the unreal,

sk them out, and bestow - ^Let a young man be, in the slightest degree,

r no attention?" attentive to a girl for a single evening, and the

0

words quoting the senti-

re called "'society girls,"

fair types of the great,

rl, fond of their homes,

-ih pleasures outside of

Now, to what extent do
■uth? Is the girl of to-

lar in the outer world

it in her deportment?

cial laws in order to be

an the girl of cautious

run after and court her

i as to her exact status

best and truest in young

t these girls say is true,
•esent themselves to the

lg person. That there

i these questions among

is a matter that admits

sooner the matter is

for them and for those

eir present, and shape

first thing that pops into her inexperienced

little head is that he is in love with her ; there

is absolutely no half-way station between being

a stranger and being a lover. Friendship is

never thought of; at once it is love. A young

woman is coquettish, or "smart," as it is

called nowadays ; she attracts the eye of some

young man who is looking for an evening's

enjoyment, and the girl actually thinks she

has made a life conquest. She never stops to

think that what pleases and attracts man will

not always hold him. The bewitching glance

of a woman will attract a man just as a

bright-colored toy will cause a child's eye to

sparkle. But the child soon tires of the toy:

ditto, the man. What a man enjoys in a

drawing-room is not always what he enjoys

at home. Quail on toast is a toothsome dish ;

but let it be served at each meal for a month

and it loses its palatable flavor. There is a

tremendous difference between what we enjoy

and what we esteem. A man may occasion

ally seek the woman who amuses him. but.

he returns to the woman he esteems. Cake is.

a good dessert, but it makes a poor dinner. "

WE have in our society of to-day young

women who are what is called risque.

We have no exact word in the English lan

guage which just fits their case, and so we

borrow from the French a polite term for fol

lies in a woman. These girls are not wicked,

nor are they improper. They are just a little

careless—especially careless in their attitude

toward men. They tell "smart" stories;

they narrate little experiences which just de

part from the good—just a very little, you

know ; they tell you that a girl can safely

depart just a step from the straight path pro

vided she is clever enough to get back to it

undetected; they like to be referred to as

girls who have seen a great deal. They arc

good, but they never overdo it. They puzzle

men, and occasionally they meet a man of

their own intellectual level who happens to

be wealthy, and they are married. Next day

our cautious and prudent girl reads all the

particulars of the wedding in the papers, the

costly presents, the lovely women present, the

splendor of diamonds and radiant gowns, and

she says to herself, does this little inexperi

enced miss: "See what a desirable marriage

she has made ! " Desirable ! Ah, little heart, how

much of the glitter of this life must be removed

yet before you seethe hard and cold tinsel un

derneath I There is many a wedding the grand

eur of which ends with the newspaper actjeunts

next day. And then ? Well, my girl, you may

not have as many bridesmaids or guests at

your wedding; your reception may not be

so crowded, the newspapers may not herald

your new name so far and wide ; but what

you lack on your wedding day will be more

than fulfilled in your life thereafter. There's

many a picturesque road opening through the

woods which leads up to the stump of a tree

just a little beyond.

O

TT is true that the girl who is cautious in her

JL deportment, who believes that certain

laws were made for her own good, and respects

them accordingly, may, to all appearances,

not be sought after as her more dazzling sister,

but her day will be longer when it does come.

A girl who is at all times respectable—and,

after all, that word covers it all—who, what

ever her surroundings, is the true little

woman she wants to be, carries with her the

surest lever in this life to complete happiness.

Such a girl is always safe, and she can make

no greater mistake than to be led to the belief

that perfect propriety in behavior is unpopu

lar with the right kind of young men. The

fact is, that nothing in the world will increase

their respect for her more than just this qual

ity in her. And the closer she adheres to this

belief, the closer she cements herself in the

esteem of young men whose esteem is worth

anything. Now, Philadelphia is called

"slow," her people are termed "conservative,"

but I notice that when national financial en

terprises of great moment are conceived their

creators prefer Philadelphia capital. The

Quaker is cautious, but he is substantial. And

I have noticed that when the substantial

young men of this country marry, their

choice is pretty certain to be "from among the

so-called " proper " and " conservative" girls.

And so it is with all things in this life. In

youth the highly-polished brass ring attracts

us; but a little later we see the sham and it

repulses us. A girl had far better mould her

character of true gold at the start; then, as

she grows in years and wisdom, she will have

no after regrets.

O

YOUNG men should be made a study by

girls before they accept them as a

reality in their lives. They will find them

very peculiar creatures in some respects. Very

often what they apparently most desire a girl

should giant them is precisely what they most

desire she shall not give them. That sounds

incongruous, doesn't it? But it is true, never

theless. I have known young men to resort

to every artifice their minds were capable of

conceiving to kiss some girl of their acquaint

ance. The more strongly she refused, the

more ardent became their wish. But when

they secured it? Well, it is just in such a case

we see very aptly reflected the truth that the

most desirable things in this world are those

we cannot get. Once secured, however, how

much of their value is lost! So with the

familiarities which foolish girls allow but

wise ones refuse. "Pshaw!" said a girl,

lightly, to me once, "what is in a kiss? It

doesn't hurt a girl to be kissed." No, it

doesn't hurt her exactly 1 But it is astonishing

how much of the freshness of a girl's lips is

absorbed in that first kiss in the mind of the

young man ; he never strives so eagerly for

the second one. And, somehow or other, his

esteem for her decreases just as his energy

diminishes. He may return again to her after

awhile, but why? Because she gives what

other girls withhold. Young men soon lose

their respect for such a girl exactly in propor

tion as sue allows them any familiarity.

O

WHAT our girls should understand more

than any other fact, is the great truth

that the majority of our young men have to

make their way in the world. These are the

young men whom ninety-five per cent, of

our girls must marry, if they marry at all.

And the carving out a successful career is too

earnest n task to be shared in by a girl who is

just pulling the other way than that which

leads to success. The number of young men

born with gold spoons in their mouths has

been growing less each year. The great ten

dency in this country is not toward a social

aristocracy, or individual wealth, but to a

social and monetary equality, which means

the greatest good to the greatest number. The

potent power in social, in mercantile, in polit

ical life to-day, lies in the average homes of

our country, where comfort reigns rather than

luxury. I was especially struck by this fact

last month while traveling through the west

—that new empire which will in the future

be such a potent factor in the further develop

ment of our American life.

IN New York city, where the standard of

salaries is as high perhaps as in any

American city, it was recently shown.that of

the young men in good commercial positions

seventy ]>er cent, earned $2000 per year; and

only eight per cent, exceeded $3500 per year.

Upon these incomes all the home comforts of

married life are possible, but only by good

management. Girls with frivolous ideas of

life make failures of such homes, but the

earnest girl can make happy herself, her hus

band and her children. Into these homes our

girls are daily going as wives, and it is appar

ent that young men must be careful in their

choice. The young men whom our young

women meet in the nicest homes of our largest

cities, are those who are earning the incomes

referred to above. Large revenues are few,

and if by a "desirable" marriage is only

meant the alliance to young men of dazzling

salaries, just about one girl in every thousand

will make a "desirable" match. Facts such

as these must be taken into consideration by

the girl of to-day, and when they are, it will

be more clearly understood why young men

are apt to be frightened from, rather than at

tracted to, the girl whose chief idea of popu

larity is to be " smart " in her chat and " care

less" in her luanner. l^et a girl be ever so

graceful in the ounce, let her be ever so elegant

of walk across a drawing-room, ever so bright

in conversation, she must possess some other

qualities to convince the great average run of

young men that she can be the manager of

his home, the pilot that steers his ship of state.

Frugality, womanly instincts of love for

home, an eye to the best interests of her hus

band and the careful training of her children.

—these are the traits which make the good

wife of to-day, and which young men look

for in the girls they meet. Men may some

times give the impression that they do not

care for common sense in their sweethearts,

but there is nothing they so unfailingly de

mand of their wives.

0

SOCIETY in general, to which we all be

long, helps on much of the wrong ideal

which forms itself in the mind of the young

girl of to-day. A young man is seen with a

girl twice or three times in public nowadays,

and nothing in the world will convince some

people that they are not "engaged." What

used to be known not many years ago as a

girl's friend, is now known by the vulgar term

of her " company." I have heard young men

bitterly complain of this—this inability of re

ceiving the friendship and companionship of

some girl they like without incurring her to

embarrassing whisperings and rumors. There

is nothing that is keeping our young men and

young women more apart than this silly prat

tle of a large portion of society at large.

Things are getting so that young men have

absolutely no fair chance of getting acquainted

with girls before their fates are sealed by com

mon gossip. Constancy of friendship is shat

tered by such a system as this, and a premium

is placed on fickleness. " I want to take Miss

to the symphony concert," said a young

friend of mine to me only last week, "but I

have taken her out already two or three times,

and people are beginning to talk and ask me

Questions. Now, 1 respect the girl highly, and

it hurts me to have any action of mine lay

her open to talk which must be unpleasant to

a sensitive, girl. She regards me, I know, as

only a friend; but the world looks u|>on me

as her steady escort, with things about nearly

settled between us. Do you think this sort of

thing is right?" Eight? Of course it isn't

right; it is all wrong.

THERE are some people in this world alto

gether too anxious to settle the affairs of

others; whereas, if they would only settle

their own it would be a great relief to many

of us. The theory that it is always much

i easier to do the planning for others than for

ourselves applies with special force to this par

ticular class. And to settle the future of

young people seems to offer them a specially

delectable bone just brimming over with

marrow. These people- always remind me of

cats, in that they are forever purring either at

you, or about you, to some one else. The de

sire that some have to "help things along"

between two young people, gives me the im

pression that somebody "helped" their cause

along in youth, and they want to seek revenge

on some one else. I have actually had people

prate to me for an hour to advocate long en

gagements, and then deliberately ask me :

Did you notice last evening at the theatre

that Miss was with Mr. again ?

Wonder when it will come off? " That's the

sort of woman, my friend, who makes men

ask: "Is woman consistent?" and I can't

blame them. What difference does it make to

you and to me what Miss ■ thinks of Mr.

? The probability is that they don't

know themselves; they haven't had time to

find out. When they do, we will, too. The

most beautiful loves in the history of the

world are those which have rij^ened with time.

O

THIS senseless gossip which so many are

prone to, has wrecked many a life and

broken up many a home. It is "bad enough

when directed at any one; but when its bat

teries are turned upon young budding lives it

becomes a crime. At this beautiful Easter

season let us at least make one resolution typi

cal of the Christ: that we will be considerate

of others, and enter into their lives only to

help them and make their paths easier. Let

each of us. as a member of the great social

body, do what we can to make clearer in the

minds of our .voung women t hat proper deport

ment in a girl is her great and only safeguard,

and the one which will win for her the esteem

of her own sex, and the respect of the best and

truest men. Let our girls have a chance to

know our young men, and vice versa. Their

home training will be their best safeguard

while as to the intentions of the one toward

the other—well, my friend,

" Love will tint! the way."
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" Perhaps it may turn out a song.

Perhaps turn out a sermon."

 

AM debtor botli to the

Greeks and to the Barbar

ians," said thegreat A|K>s-

tle. And we Christians of

a later day, who are not

much better than Paul,

although we hute to own

it, we, too, are debtors to

the old Barbarians who

invented our Easter festi

val for us. It is the survival of the Attest.

Eostre, the old, or rather, young—who ever

heard of an old goddess—Teutonic; goddess of

spring, has been laid away in the museum lo,

these many years, but the festival, beautifully

consecrated to holier ideas, we keep. God

bless the Barbarian then. What! Shall a

Christian quarrel with his creditors? Rather

it behooveth us to make friends with the mam

mon of unrighteousness when we are deeply in

his debt. A nappy thought of the Barbarian—

it could not have occurred to the Christian—to

mingle the worship of raiment with our other

prayers, and cause this festival to fall on good

baint Bonnet's day. Ah, well, it is pleasant

to say one's prayers in a garden, even though

buil and blossom be the handiwork of art,

which feeble nature vainly strives to imitate.

We cannot make the almanac religious. Is

it our fault that we see the icicle standing 011

his bead when we look to And the arbutus

lifling hers ? We must be debtors to the artist

as well as to the Barbarian ; t'fackins, we are.

There be Easter designs in the shop windows

this blessed Easter-tide that for grotesque pro

fanity and brazen irreverence could not be sur

passed by the malignant creations of the most

benighted Barbarian that everate a missionary.

The Barbarian is having his revenge; he is

foreclosing his mortgage; he is getting his festi

val back again ; for he it must be who designs

some of the Easter " novelties." Never mind ;

so long as they sell ; what has the trade to do

with the church? If people demand startling

and comical novelties in the way of Easter

fads, what care we for the pulpit so long as

we please the pews ? That's one of many

blessings of living in America.

" We eat and drink, and scheme, and plod,
And go to church on Sunday,

And many are afraid of God,
And more of Mrs. Grundy."

LOVE OF DISPLAY AND NOVELTY

W'HAT a shameful, ill-timed growl over

the sweetest festival in the Christian

year, for all its little taint of Barbarian vanity

and love of display, which is its inheritance by

heredity. That's the trouble in making over

a pagan holiday to tit a Christian church ; it's

the new cloth in the old garment that makes

the patches show so plainly. And a made-over

suit never looks quite so perfect in the fit ami

style as the new one. But |>erhaps it is belter

to wear the made-over suit, turned and let

out and taken in until the original design only

faintly discloses itself in creases and sunburned

streaks here and there, rather than go in fig

leaves. If we can have no gala days and cos

tumes without going in debt for them at the

old-established costutnery of Greek, Barb &

Co., why, let us open an account and have the

things charged. It is a pity if we are not

smart enough to beat a Barbarian firm out of

a bill for,holidays. If he does get judgment,

it will go hard if we do not beat him on execu

tion. Our Easter is a joyous festival, kept

joyously and devoutly by thousands of sincere

Christians, and if you are not satisfied with the

way the rest of us keep it, there is one consola

tion foryon. In this land ofreligious liberty you

can take any day of the year and observe the

Easter festival to suit vourself.

EASTER-TIDE OF LONG AGO

NAY, you may organize a church of your

own—theChurchof the Holy Growlers

—and abolish all feasts and festivals, and

calendar observances, and be parson, clerk,

precentor, choir, sexton and congregation,

all your lone self. And you'd break up in a

row before you were through the first service.

If you doubt this, just try the experiment.

How the restless demand for novelty changes

our mode of keeping our feasts! I notice this

each year as Easter dawns upon the world.

For one thing, I observe that " Easter eggs "

are quite a feature of the festival. Now, when

I was a boy we had no such nonsense. We

had ''aigs" always. " Easteraigs," usually

pronounced in one word. We used to color

them with calico ; fast colors. A week before

Easter somebody would go to the store to

buy the calico with which to print the "aigs."

" Is this fast colors?" And the clerk would

lift his hand to heaven and swear that the

deluge couldn't fade 0110 ray of the brightest

tint in the figure. Aftersecuring his affidavit,

we would tie the "aig" up in a bit of that

print and boil it. The calico would come out

of the ordeal pure, spotless, whiter than snow,

and the " aig" would be a thing of beauty in

dots and leaves and twigs. Oh, "aig" of

the by-gone years! Oh, Easter-tide of long

ago! Oh, blessed clerk who has been writing

circulation affidavits for daily papers ever

since he got out of jail ! Owe for several things

we haven't time to pay for!

" tf I can't pay, why I can owe,
And death makes equal the high and low."

RIGHTS OF THE OUTLAWS

HAVE well-bred people uniformly good

manners? Well, yes, I do not" think.

Not more than two hundred years ago I saw

a group of Italian immigrants stray into the

waiting room of a great railway station that

had been erected in the place which William

Penn forgot to designate for that purpose. The

wayfarers were tired, rather dirty, somewhat

bewildered, but they had not yet assumed that

heterogeneous rag-bag style of pot-pourri rai

ment affected by the A merican peasantry, and

so they made a very picturesque cluster of

humanity. Ladies and gentlemen came over

to their corner, stood before them, gazed at

them—common people would have stared—

made comments, andgave place to other well-

dressed and respectable ladies and gentlemen,

who in their turn gazed, commented and re

tired. Now, just suppose the Italians had

grown weary of the exposition—and no doubt

they were tired of it before it began—and had

gone into the ladies' waiting-room and stood

before their intelligent and refined critics and

stared at them. A policeman would have been

summoned, or more likely would have come

without a summons, and hustled the intruders

out of that room with more violence than

ceremony. Why? Well, I hope to he good if

1 know. But that's just the difference. There

are lots ofthings in this world which, on general

principles, are the same, yet are they entirely

different.

RECREATIONS OF GOOD SOCIETY

IT has not been two years since a " society "

recreation was "slumming." People in

good society, wealthy, refined—well, let us say

wealthy—formed little parties and without

saying " by your leave, entered the homes

of the vile and wretched creatures who in

habit the slums, stared, commented, jested

and came away. Now, suppose Bill Sikes,

Nancy Fagan and "The Dodger," and Toby

Crackit and Bet. should get up a little party

some evening and visit Mrs. Lofty's parlors,

just to kill time and see how "the other half"

lived and amused itself when it was at home?

Anybody knows what the result would be. A

platoon of police and t he patrol wagon would

be summoned in charge of the sergeant who

escorted Mrs. Lofty and her party to Bill Sikes'

home the night before and compelled Bill ami

Nancy to receive their uninvited guests, and the

whole party—gang, it would be called—would

get not less than six months or a year on the

island. Why? I give it up. For the life of

me, I cannot see why the home of wretched

ness, poverty and vice is not as much a home to

the criminal as well as Mis. Lofty's mansion—

old Lofty wrecked two railroads, and slole one-

third of an Indian reservation to build it—is

a home to her. If I lived in the slums I

would be an Anarchist. And if a slumming

party came to my lair without my invitation

I would try hard to amuse them while they

were my guests.

WHO ARE THE CRIMINALS?

JUST think how annoying these slumming

parties may sometimes be. Some evening

lam ready to start out house-breaking; my

pal—they call him partner when we wreck

railroads instead of blowing up safes— is wait

ing for me, and lo, a party of respectable peo

ple swarm in on me, my business is interrupted,

and my children may have to go without

breakfast, just for the idle amusement of peo

ple who do their robbing by daylight; who

steal my time to kill their own. Not only

these robbers, who break in on my marauding,

which is of a nobler kind than theirs, because

every step of it is attended with danger and

overshadowed by prison walls—butother peo

ple, who come to see how I live that they may

warn other people against me. As though a

man need walk down bis pulpit steps to find

a " horrible example." Being a professional

burglar I am not supposed to know much

about these things, but I read in the Book that

when Jesus of Nazareth, who used to preach

in the street, wanted to find his " horrible ex

amples," he went into the Temple to look for

them. And there he found them. He used

to dine in the slums now and then—at

least the best people in the good society

charged him with it—but the only time he

scourged anybody was when he whipped a

lot of brokers and exchangers out of the sacred

precincts of the Temple, which- he accused

them of turning into a den of thieves. I am

afraid we look in the wrong places to find the

worst people. About tbegreatest sin of which

we find a man or woman to be guilty is to be

different from ourselves. Many people who

would recoil with horror from cutting a

human creature's throat, which really does

not hurt very much and only lasts a moment,

will murder a woman's good name without

remorse or compunction ; and that hurts worse

than death for a life-time. It is a meaner

crime than murder. We cry out, and rightly,

too, against the sensational and depraving

habit of making heroes of robbers and cut

throats. It is a horrible thing to do. And

yet I have less of hatred and loathing for the

late Jesse James than I have for some people

who have never been convicted of a capital

crime, but whose tongues, we know, are worse

than any knife that ever severed a human

jugular.

SOME BIRTHDAY MUSINGS

AND so this is your birthday ? Sure enough;

it is indeed" the first of April. Had it

not occurred to me I should not have mentioned

it. Yes indeed; this is thegladday that hailed

the auspicious beginning of your bright and

useful career ; your first day's march in this

vale of tears. Vale? It was a continental

water system. If you wanted anything, you

wept for it ; if you did not want it when you

got it, you wept the louder ; and when you did

not know what you did want, you made Koine

howl. Weeping and wailing and gnashing of

gums were your three languages, and you

1 could, nay, usually did, speak them all at once.

People residing on the same street were con

vinced that alter you reached your fifth year

you could never again raise a tear from the

briny depths of your puinped-out eyes; no,

not with an artesian auger. That is where

people were oceans away in their diagnosis.

You can weep now to much better effect than

you could then. You do not make so much

noise about it; land no! If you should yell

now as you used to we would throw you into

an asylum for the insane. Maybe that is the

reason you do not do it. And you do not

make such horrible faces about it, either. No

indeed, at your time of life—which is the

very blossoming time of womanhood—if you

should let your mouth and cheeks run wild in

your weeping, as you did then, you would

crack every mirror in the room. That, per

haps, is another restraining influence. I do

not think, indeed, you cry so much with your

inoilth these days. Because you never cry

now, unless there is something to cry for.

When Mark Antony yells—

" o that I were
Upon the hill of Hasan to outroar
The homed herd."

he is only furious, and that does not hurt

much. Trouble that a man can howl away

lies for the most part in his mouth. Words

are the best plasters for such a wound. The

crying of the baby gives bis lungs exercise.

But when you begin to cry with dry eyes and

quiet lips and a sore heart, that hurts. You

never cry that way until you are a woman.

REFLECTIONS OF THE GOAT

HOW doth the busy little girl, Improve

each passing hour, By chewing slabs of

lulu gum. With all her jawi'ul power.

How cunningly she wads it up ; How quick

ly she turns it o'er; Shifts it from port to star

board, Then she chews it more and more.

Who taught the little girl the way to work

her busy chin? Who showed her how to

twist her jaws, Such weird grimaces in?

Who taught her deft prehensile tongue The

lasso's work to do? Tocorral theelusive gum,

And chew, and chew, and chew?

Ah me, she learned the art at school, Matri

culation day, And hadn't learned a great deal

more, What time she came away.

Then let us all, with heart and will, Keep

gum on hand to chew, And find some occupa

tion still, For idle jaws to do.

A GOOD TURN

DO you know, I've just thought of some

thing which you women whoare long

ing for an active share in the world's work

might take hold of and turn to good advan

tage? Doorknob.

REST FOR THE WEARY

MR. Heavyhead," said his wife, reproach

fully, it was a shame for you to go to

sleep in church this morning. Such a short

sermon. Dr. Wunwordmor's manuscript only

covered two sheets."

"Just w hat I al ways go to sleep between,"

replied Heavyhead, with the tone of a man

who had driven a clincher.

REACHING THE SUMMIT

I THINK I am getting along," remarked

the Reformed Reformer. "I wrestled with

myself for three yearsand learned to keep my

word ; five years moreof hard lighting enabled

me to keep my temper, and I have been at it

two years now, and hope soon to learn how

to keep a lead pencil during business hours."

GONE WITH THE PINS

Where is the thrill of last night's fear ?

Where is the stain of last week's tear?

Where is the tooth that ached last year?

Gone where the lost pins go to ;

For last night's riddle is all made plain,

The sunshine laughs at the long-past rain.

And the tooth that ached hath lost ils pain—

That's what our troubles grow to.

Where are the clothes that we used to wear?

Where are the burdens we used to bear?

Where is the bald-head's curling hair ?

Gone where the pins disappear to ;

For the style has changed and the clothes are

new,

The skies are wearing a brighter blue,

The hair doesn't snarl as it used to do,

And the parting has grown more clear, too.

Where are the bills that our peace distressed?

Where is the pin that the baby " blessed? "

Whereare the doves in last year's nest?

Where have the pins all gone to?

On the old bills paid are the new ones thrown,

The baby's at school with her pins out-grown,

And the squabs are running a nest of Iheir

own-—

You can't bring 'em back if you want to.

We can stand the smart of yesterday,

To-day's worse ills we can drive away ;

What's was and is brings no dismay

For past and present sorrow ;

But the burdens that make us groan and sweat,

The troubles that make us fume and fret,

Are the things that haven't happened yet—

The pins that we'll find to-morrow.

THORBURN'S

GILT EDGE CAULIFLOWER

Without any Exception the

Finest in the World

 

By Rowing Thorburn's Gilt Edge CaullOower, the

difficulty of raising this most delicious of vegetables is

entirely removed. The strain is sure to heart and can

be grown Huccessfully wherever cabbage thrives. In

order to have It become more generally known we

will mull u sample packet containing about 300 seeds

for I'Z centH in stamps.

J. M. TIIOK1U KN .V Ml.

No. 15 John Street, New York City.

BURROWES'

WIRE SCREENS.

 

Our New Brick Screen Factories are

THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

BURROWES' IMPROVED WIRE WINDOW AND
DOOR SCREENS arc an effective bar against
tiles, mosquitoes moths and other Insect pests,

and save more than their cost every year. They
are made of 32 kinds and colors of woods I beautifully
finished i, specially fine black enameled wire netting,
and handsome hardware. Our Window Screens slide
like a sash, and may be used at lop uf windows as well
as lower part. .Nine-tenths of our work is making
Screens to order for new houses. We have screened
more than 26,000 houses in 30 States. Among thern
are the residences of Thomas A. Edison {Inventor}, lien.
P. H. Sheridan, Geo. M. Pullman (palace cars), Geo.
Wesilnghouse, Jr. (air brakes), F. Rockefeller, Gov.
Peck, of Wisconsin, Jas. G. Blaine, Grover Cleveland,
IVmer Palmer, WuL Wlndom, P. T. Barnum. Refer
ences from any locality. We sell directly to owners of
houses at lowest wholesale prices. We pay railroad
freight. Our prices are no higher than charged by car
penters for cheap work. If you want to buy Screens,
and will write us number needed, and mention The
Ladiks' Home Joubxal, we will send you our cata
logue, samples, prices and directions. We have offices
and salesmen to show samples in all large cities. Direct
as follows : E. T. BURROWES & CO., Portland, Mo.

A New Book of House Designs.

ellin a.
 

Views, floor plans and estimate of cost. 5(i DesiifiiM
for Dwellings are shown, rangiiur in cost from *4»50
lo * 10,000. Mimv cheap one-. Mure and Kelt, r
leas on tasteful and economical building can be ob

tained from this book than from anything yet published
Sent Prepaid for * 1. 00.

FRANK P. ALLEN, Architect,

61 & 62 Old Houseman Blk. Grand Rapids, Mich

 
WEE believe a pleased

customer will

send us others. We

sell only such goods as

we can guarantee, and

spare no effort to give

entire satisfaction. We

have new and original

designs in gold and

diamond Jewelry, Watches, etc.

No. 804. $28.00

Enameled In colors with

Pearls and Diamond

HENRY ABBOTT & CO.

14 Maiden Lane, New York.

GALES CYCLES

MODELS A and B

STRICTLY

HIGH GRADE

$100.00

SCHOVERLINQ, DALY & GALES

302 Broadway, New York.
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J-^-Hhand. Lowest price guaranteed. Largest
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free. Aris. wanted. Rout*. Hazard & Co.. 80 <3St. Ptorla. til
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mUHCiIi Jewelry or watches. Check by re
turn mail. Est. 1880. n. HART, BO.X183, Rochester, K.Y.

8

of FIRST GOLD MORTGAGES. Paynhlo In Gold. City
'"and Farm Loans. Best of security. Hl.hnt ur.
Into r. -i. Addreu T.oom* IMVESTJIEST CO., TACOXA, W«.».
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The purpose of tliis Department is to bring the members of the Order of The King's Daughters

and its President into closer relations by personal and familiar " Talks " and " Chats." All letters

from the "Daughters" bearing upon this one and special purpose only, should be addressed to

Mrs. Bottome, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, and she will be glad to receive them. Please

do not, however, send letters to Mrs. Bottome concerning membership in the Order, or business

communications of any nature. All such should be addressed direct to the headquarters of the

order, 158 West Twenty-third Street, New York city, and prompt attention will be given.

 

HEART TO HEART TALKS

PRIL! Yes; spring is

here I I was reading

the other day of one

of the early birds. In

April it seems to say :

" Plow it! pi o w ir !

Hoe it! hoe it! " It

made me think of the

lines I shed many

tears over once, lines

which ought to bring

comfort at this sub

lime season of the year,

when all Nature seems

waiting lor the touch of God's hand:

" Fret not that thou art seamed and scarred, and torn,
That clods are piled where tinted vetches were :

Thai long worms crawl to light, and brown rlftH bare
Of Kreeh and tender grasses widely yawn,

(rod's hand is on the plow, so be thou still ;
Thou canst not see Him, for thine eyes are dim ;

But wait In patience, put thy trust In Him,
Give thanks for love, and leave thee to HI* will."

Yes! the plowing time is only a prepara

tion for the coming flowers and fruit. The

soft rains will come, the genial warm sun,

and some day you will be glad for the plow

ing. For there is an agriculture of the soul,

as well as of the land.

AGRICULTURE OF THE SOUL

I REMEMBER a spring, long ago, when we

wanted to have a garden 111 front of our

little house. The ground had been neglected,

so the soil had to be enriched, and I sat at my

window and saw load after load of dark look

ing stuff thrown on the garden where I wanted

to see beauty; and if I hud not known that my

future flowers were connected with what looked

so dismal and unsightly, I would have said, " O,

is this the way to make a garden?" But I

knew that so the soil was being enriched ; ami

even so must the soul be enriched. I read in

a paper a little while ago something that in

terested me greatly. " Why am I not happy ? "

said a gentleman to a friend who had been

his classmate at college. " I have everything

to make me happy—wife, children, a happy

home, money, success, position; and yet I

would give everything I possess to have one

whiff of my boyish feelings again. Now,

why am I not happy ? " His friend answered :

" You see nothing but dollars and cents in

every walk of life. You want a great reaction,

and God may bring back that old-time feel

ing." "I do not know what could," here

plied, " unless a great sorrow ; that might ! "

The remark made me think of what so many

of you will see at this season of the year—the

plowing, the agriculture of grief. When you

feel the plowing going on in your heart, let

your prayer lie

" Keep me my faith T pray. I cannot see,
I fear to Intermeddle with Thy work;
Oh ! thoUKli I wince and fret, I would not shirk

The discipline that is so guod for me I "

VICTORY OVER SORROW

''I"' HIS is also the month in which we keep

JL the beautiful festival of Easter; and that

means victory over sorrow. It means re

union; it means all that is beautiful—the

blossoming of all our hopes. Now, God

seems justified for all the plowing he has

led us through; it all meant this—all the

darkness, all the underground life meant this ;

all was necessary. Every Easter lily seems to

say, " I needed it all. Sometimes I felt almost

discouraged pushing my way on through dark

and dirt; but I reached the light, and then I

was content to grow, just to grow ! till at last

I am a lily." And some of these lilies will

listen to the Easter music; and then, perhaps,

be carried from the church to whisper words

of cheer and hope to sick poor ones at home

or in the hospitals; they will feel that their

work is done and he ready to die. I wonder

if I ever told you that somehow I feel respon

sible for (lowers that come to me in all their

perfection. I know they can only stay a short

time, and they seem to say to me: "I was

so long in getting to when; I am that I should

like to be as useful as possible; do let me do

all the good I can."

So I feel its if I must send them where they

can cheer and comfort the tired and weak

ones; and if they slay with me I keep them

alive as long as possible by giving them plenty

of water. Often when they fall, looking as

fresh as when they were given tome, I think

they would rather die thus I hail wither away.

But this is the mouth to talk of living, in

stead of dying. I hope you all know that

little poem of Whittier, where he tells us that

all is coming back, and all will he perfectly

natural. God does not give us strange dow

ers every year. We shall look for our violets

and lilies of the valley just where we saw
them last year, and we will find them there ii«

fragrant ami beautiful as ever, " for, lo ! the

vinter is past, the rain is over and gone! "

HUNTING FOR SILVER LININGS

A CHARMING mother found hertwolittle

children, who wear the Cross, the other

day looking unusually grave, and they had

evidently been talking about something that

had made them sad. When she asked them

what was the matter, a sweet face was lifted

up and the answer was " Mamma, we've been

hunting for silver linings and we can't -find

them." The true mothersaid : " Perhaps I can

help you," and she took her seat beside them

and they told her of the dark clouds where

they could see no silver lining. But the mother

did, and showed them what they could not

And.

My first thought was about the blessing of a

good mother who can chase away the shadows

that come into very young lives, and then

I thought of the One who says: " Like as a

mother comforteth, so will I comfort you."

There are many sad besides these little children

(who felt the absence from home of the dear

brother as one dark cloud and could not see

the silver lining 'till the mother showed it to

them) older people cannot sometimes see the

stiver lining to the very dark clouds, and yet,

I am sure, if we only thought of God as like a

mother, and would be simple enough to tell

him we could not see any silver lining, I am

sure He would show it to us. I cannot tell

how He comforts, but He does. The little

children were so ready to tell their mother,

but, alas! our God is not near to many of His

children, or rather He seems far olT, though

He is nigh unto all. We pray "Our Father

who art in Heaven," and we are too apt to

think of Him as out of our reach ; in another

sphere of life entirely. But it is true ; it is so

true, we have a father here, where we need him

as much as in the heavenly land. The longer

Hive the surer I am that few know practically

the meaning of the words " Our Father."

+

THE LOVE OF GOD

"TTTTfAT would I not give to be able to

V V make all my circle full of joy. And

sometimes I think most of you would say to

me if you could, " I want more life, a kind of

abundant life, fullness of joy." 1 sympathize

most with enthusiastic natures. I remember

when my children were little, I could not

bear they should be in the least unhappy.

" Have a good time," was generally my part

ing word, and now, after all these years, I

think I was right. I think God wants happy

children. Alas, sometimes I think He hasn't

many compared with the unhappy children.

" Well," you say, " how can I be happy? If

you knew my circumstances you would not

wonder that I am not happy." Suppose a

great love should come to you in the midst of

your circumstances—something beyond any

thing you ever dreamed of! There was such

a love came to Madame Guyon in the Bas

tille in Paris, and the stones in her prison

looked to her like rubies and diamonds, and

you know she sang

" A little bird I am
Shut from the fields of air,
And nil day long I sit and sing
To Him who placed me here,
Well pleased a prisoner to be
Because, my Lord, It pleaseth Thee."

ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR INFIRMITIES

IWAS walking along Broadway the other

day when a friend of mine, a lawyer in

the city, accosted me. " I am glad to meet you.

I want to tell you how much good your de

partment in The Ladies' Home Journal does

me." Tl was surprised that he read it. He

said " Why, my daughter takes it, and I read

all that you have to say. " I then told hint

what an avenue of usefulness it had opened

to me. and of the many sad people there were

to be comforted. Just then he stopped the

car, and as he handed me in, he said : "Tell

the sad ones maybe it is their 'infirmity.' " As

I took my scat I repeated over the word " In

firmity. Then I remembered the Psalmist

of old talked of his " infirmity ; " sol thought

I would look it up, and I do hoi* my lawyer

friend will read how much good he did me. I

looked at the concordance in my Bible for the

word "infirmity, " and found it was in the

77th Psalm, and then I saw what my friend

meant. The first nine verses are all about

David's troubles—be couldn't sleep nights; be

said his sore ran in the nighl (mental sores

are always worse in the night); bethought Uod

had forgotten him, anil the thought of God

troubled him instead of comforted him. He

prayed a great deal, cried unto the Lord with

his voice; and he felt God heard him, hut il

didn't seem lo help him much after all, for

after all his praying he wondered whether

God hadn't forgotten him. But beseems sud

denly to stop, and then, follows "This is my

infirmity." Maybe it was a physical infirmity

that affected the mind. I have known such

trouble to make sad havoc with one's religious

feelings. Anyway, he reached the conclusion

that it was his infirmity.

DELIVER US FROM TEMPTATION I

I THINK if we would pray naturally, speak

right out to God, as the Psalmist did, it

would be very helpful ; but we somehow

think it enough to read how David cried unto

the Lord. We had belter begin crying our

selves. Where are our psalms? David had

his. I have often thought of the little fellow

who was suffering with spinal trouble; bis

mother overheard his prayer and it was this :

"O, Lord Jesus, if you care the snap of your

finger for me, put me to sleep." And in a few

moments the little fellow was fast asleep. Many

a victory I have had in my life by turning the

kev and saying, " I will have the victory over

this matter." I like to see people get desperate

and declare to Hint they will not go on in this

way any longer. The kingdom of heaven suf-

fereth violence, and the violent take it by

force.

This battle of life means something more

than parade. There is a fearful word thai we

speak of so glibly, but to me it is an awful

word: Temptation. And we pray, "Lead me

not into temptation." It does not mean that

God will not lead you where you cannot be

tempted; for character can be made in no

other way than by temptation. Did you ever

seriously think that Christ was led up by the

Spirit into the wilderness for the purpose that

he might be tempted by the devil? And you

need not expect to escape temptation. And

you ought lo study and know yourself, and

know where your weak place is, and plant

your batteries there.

Only think of what thousands would have

escaped if they had said : "I know I have a

peculiar liking for wine, or for what intoxi

cates, so every care must be laken just there.

I, no matter what others can do, I can never

taste it I " I heard some years ago, and I know

it to be true, of a young man in this city who

bus never tasted anything that can intoxicate.

When his mother was dying she called this

boy, a mere baby, to her side, and with all the

earnestness that seemed as if given her in

those last moments, made that boy promise

her he would never touch wine or anything

that could intoxicate. She bad him lay his

little hand on the Bible, and then she prayed

and commended him to God and died. She

knew he might have in him the appetite thai

took his father to an early grave. That child

never tasted liquor. And he told a friend

(who said of him he was one of the neblest

specimens of manhood that walked the streets

of this great city) that the smell of the liquor,

as he passed the saloons, was like lire in him,

and that he knew if ever he tasted it he was

gone, and he added: "I can never tell the

agony of desire I have when I catch the fumes

of the liquid fire." But he never yielded.

There are many temptations besides the de

sire for strong drink. You know, or ought to

know, your temptation; you are not wise if

you do not. You can never play with it ;

you must say "No!" with all the power God

will give you. At no time of your life can

you be so sure of the help if the suffering,

but victorious Sou of God, who overcame in

the dreadful hours of His life of temptation,

as when you are tempted. Tempted He was

in all points, like as we are, and He did not sin.

And let me say Ibis: the stronger the power

of temptation, the stronger character you will

be. The people in this world who are doing

grand work for humanity are people who have

known the power of temptation.

"The mark of rank in nature
Is capacity for pain
And the anguish of the singer
Stakes the sweetness of the strain 1"

Fight your fight, gain your victory and wear

your crown of triumph. Be kingly! Walk

the earlh a conqueror! Stand with those

who have overcome!

THE LIFE EVERLASTING

OI am so sure we have never fully com

prehended all that is coming liack to

us! I wonder how the angels can endure our

lack of faith. We do not act so in regard to

the spring; we know it will come back, and

we say to the March winds, blow on, your

time is short! April and May are coming.

But, alas! we do not act that way about the

winter of the heart. We put on our mourning,

and we look and act as if it were all gone

forever; when, instead of that, it is all com

ing back, and the voices of nature, and the

look of nature, all say Resurrection! Resur

rection! We do not heed. Our eyes are too

dim with weeping; we have been so accus

tomed to looking down instead of looking

up. that we do not see God's face or hear His

voice in nature all around us. I have so

longed to get the dear Daughters to hope, and

hope has to do with the future. Now, this

month, with the beautiful Easter in it, calls

for hope; and will you not leave your tombs

of sorrow and come forth to life and useful

ness? We must leave our graves and grave

clothes, and let others say of us, in our meas

ure, "She is risen! She is alive; a new crea

ture! "

A VERY PRESENT HELP

11)0 so love to look at Christ after the Res

urrection. So natural, so sympathetic, so

intensely human, so loving! breathing peace

on his disciples every time he met them.

Ah, yes! Whittier is right, and we feel it

especially at Easter time, when he says Christ

is
"No fable old: nor mythic lore.

Nor dreams of bards and seers:
No dead bark stranded on ihe shore
of tlie oblivious years:

But warm, sweet, tender, even ye:
A present help is He.

And niilh has Mill Its olivet
And love lis tlalilee."

B. c^B.
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rlTH blooming lily and tulip

and crocus, the earth throws

off the icy embrace of win

ter and welcomes the tirst

harbinger of spring-time.

How fitting it is that the

flowers should first spring

forth into beauteous bloom

to welcome the day of a resurrected Christ !

Easter day has always hud for me a singular

suggestive beauty; a time of the year when I

feel as if the goodness of God is closer to me

than at any other. Full of beauty is the

Easter-tide, and fuller still of the lessons it

can teach us!

Christ and Mary in the garden

THERE are one or two things which the

world and the Church. I think, have not

noticed in regard to the resurrection of Christ;

especially, our Lord in gardener's attire. Mary

Magdalene, grief-struck, stands by the rifled

sarcophagus of Christ, anil turns around, hop

ing she can find the track of the sacrilegious

resurrectionist who has despoiled the grave.

As she turns she finds some one in working

apparel come forth, as if to water the flowers,

or uproot the weeds from the garden, or set to

reclining the fallen vine—some one in work

ing apparel, his garments perhaps having the

sign of the dust and the dirt of the occupa

tion. Mary Magdalene, on her face the rain

of a fresh shower of weeping, turns to this

workman and charges him with the desecra

tion of the tomb, when lo! the stranger re

sponds, flinging his whole soul into one word,

which trembles with all the sweetest rhythm of

earth and heaven, saying, " Mary I " In that

peculiarity of accentuation all thc'incognito

fell off, and she found that instead of talking

with an humble gardener of Asia Minor she

was talking with Him who owns all the hang

ing gardens of heaven. Constellations, the

clusters of forget-me-nots, the sunflower the

chief of all, the morning sky and midnight

aurora, flaring terraces of beauty blazing like,

a summer wall, with coronation roses and

giants of battle. Blessed and glorious mis

take of Mary Magdalene. "She supposing

Him to be the gardener." What does that

mean ? It means that we have an every-day

Christ for every-day work, in every-day ap

parel. Not on Sabbath morning, in our most

seemly apparel, are we more attractive to Christ

than we are in our every-day work dress, man

aging our merchandise, smiting our anvil,

plowing our field, tending the flying shut

tles, mending the garments of our household,

providing food for our families, or toiling with

weary pen, or weary pencil, or weary chisel.

FOR THE LOWLIEST OF THE EARTH

IF Christ had appeared at daybreak, with a

crown upon His head, that would have

seemed to suggest especial sympathy for

monarchs; if Christ had appeared in chain of

gold, and with robe diamonded, that would

nave seemed to be es|iecial sympathy for the

affluent; if Christ had appeared with soldier's

sash and sword dangling at His side, that

would have seemed to imply especial sympa

thy for warriors. But when 1 lind Christ in

gardener's habit, with perhaps the flakes of

the earth and of the upturned soil upon His

garments, then 1 spell it out that He has

hearty and pathetic understanding with

every day work, and every-day anxiety, and

every-day fatigue. Roll it down in comfort all

through the homes of the land. Tell it in

the darkest corridor of the mountain to the

poor miner, tell it to the factory maid in most

unventilated establishment; tell it to the

clearer of roughest new ground in Western

wilderness; tell it to the sewing-woman,

pricking a stitch in her side for every stitch in

the garment—those women whose cruel em

ployers have no more right to think that they

will get through the door of heaven than that

they could through the eye of the broken

needle which has just dropped on the bare

floor from the pricked and bleeding fingers of

the consumptive sewing girl. Away with

your talk about hypostatic union, and soteri-

ology of the Council of Trent, and the meta

physics of religion which would freeze prac

tical Christianity out of the world; but pass

along this gardener's coat to all nations, that

they may touch the hem of it and feel the

thrill of Christly brotherhood. Oh, the world

wants a Christ for the office, a Christ for

the kitchen, a Christ for the shop, a Christ

for the banking house, a Christ for the field, a

Christ for the garden, while spading and

planting and irrigating the territory ! Oh, of

course, we want to see Christ at last in royal

robe and bediamoned, a celestial equestrian

mounting the white horse; but from this

Easter of 1892, to our last Easter on earth, we

most need to see Christ as Mary Magdalene

saw Him at the daybreak, "supposing Him

to be the gardener.''

EASTER DAWN, NOT EASTER NOON

\ NOTHER thing that the world and the

, \_ church have not observed in regard to

this resurrection, and that is, it was the morn

ing twilight. If the chronometer had been in

vented, and Mary had had as good a watch as

some of the Marys of our time have, she

would have found it was about half past five

o'clock, A. M. Matthew says it was the dawn ;

Mark says it was at the sunrising ; Luke says

it was very early in the morning; John says

it was while it was yet dark. In other words,

it was twilight. That was the o'clock at

which Mary Magdalene mistook Christ for the

gardener. What does that mean? It means

there are shadows over the grave unlificd.

shadows of mistcry that are hovering. Mary

stooped down and tried to look to the other

end of the crypt. She gave hysteric outcry ;

she could not see to the other end. Neither

can you see to the other end of the grave of

your dead ; neither can we see to the other

end of our own grave. Oh ! if there were

shadows over the family plot belonging to

Joseph of Arimathea, is it strange that there

should be some shadows over our family lot ?

Easter dawn, not Easier noon.

WAITING FOR THE MORNING TWILIGHT

QHADOff of unanswered question I Why

0 were they taken away from us ? Why were

they ever given to us if they were to be taken

so soon ? Why were they taken so suddenly ?

Why could they not have uttered some fare

well words? Why? A short question, but a

whole crucifixion of agony in it. Why?

Shadow on the graves of good men and

women who seemed to die before their work

was done ; shadow on all the graves of chil

dren, because we ask ourselves why so beauti

ful a craft was launched at all if it was to be

wrecked one mile outside the harbor? But

what did Mary Magdalene have to do ill order

to get more light on that grave? She had only

to wait. After a while t lie Easter sun rolled

up and the whole place was flooded with

light. What have you and I to do in order to

get more light on our own graves, and light

upon the graves of our dear loved ones? Only

to wait ; it is not the evening twilight that

gets darker and darker. It is the morning

twilight that gets brighter ami brighter unto

the perfect day. 1 write it to you to-day.

Sunrise over Perele Chaise, sunrise over Grey-

friars Churchyard, sunrise over Greenwood,

over Woodlawn, over Laurel Hill, over Mount

Auburn, sunrise over every country grave

yard, sunrise over the catacombs, sunrise over

the sarcophagi where the ships lie buried.

Half-past five o'clock among the tombs now,

but soon to be the noonday of explanation

and beatitude. It was in the morning twilight

that Mary Magdalene mistook Christ for a

gardener.

★

AS WE SHALL KNOW EACH OTHER

ANOTHER thing the world and the church

have not observed : that is, Christ's pa

thetic credentials. How do you know he was

not a gardener? His garments said he was a

gardener. The flakes of the upturned earth

scattered upon His garments said He was a

gardener. How do you know He was not a

gardener? Before Easter bad gone by He gave

to some of His disciples His three credentials.

He showed them His hands and His side;

three paragraphs written in rigid or depressed

characters; ascarin the right palm, a scar in the

left palm, a scar amid the ribs! That is the

way they knew Him ; that is the way you and

1 will know Him. Ay, am I saying too much

when I say that that will be one of the

ways in which you and I will know each

other—by the scars of earth; scars of ac

cident, scars of sickness, scars of perse

cution, scars of bard work, scars of battle,

scars of old age! When I see Christ's res

urrected body having scars, it makes me

think that our remodeled and resurrected

bodies will have scars. Why, before we get

out of this world some of us will be covered

with scars all over. Heaven will not be a bay

into which float summer yachts after a pleas

uring, with the gay bunting and with the em

broidered sails as fair as when they were first

unfurled. Heaven will be more like a navy-

yard where men-of-war come in from Trafal

gar and Lepanto, men-of-war with masts

twisted by a cyclone, men-of-war struck on all

sides by seventy-four pounders, men-of-war

with decks scorched of the shell, old Constitu

tions, old Constellations floating in discharge

from service to rest forever ! In the resurrection

Christ crcdentialed by scars. You audi will

be credentialed, and will recognize each other

by scars. Do you think them now a disfigure

ment? Do you think them now a badge of

endurance? I send you the glorious thought

at this Easter tide, they are going to be the

means of heavenly recognition.

THE DEAD THAT ARE NOT DEAD

MANY of us, too, I think, are apt to over

look in the resurrection of Christ the

fact that Christ from Fridav to Sabbath was

lifeless in a hot climate where sanitary pru

dence demanded that burial take pluce the

same day as death, and where there was no

ice to retard dissolution. Yet, after three days

He comes up so healthful, so robust, and so

rubicund Mary, Magdalene takes Him for a

gardener. Not supposing Him to be an in

valid from a hospital, not supposing Him to

be a corpse from the tomb, but supposing Him

to be the gardener. Healthful by the breath of

the upturned sod, and by a perpetual life in

the sunshine.

Charles the Fifth, of Spain, with his ser

vants and torches, went down into the vault

of the necropolis where his ancestors were

buried, and went, deeper, farther on until he

came to a cross around which were arranged

the caskets of his ancestors. He also found a

casket containing the body of one of his own

family. He had that casket opened, and there

by embalmer's art he found that the body was

as |>erfect as eighteen years before when it was

entombed. But under the exploration his

mind and body perished. Oh, my readers, do

not let us morbidly struggle with the shadows

of the sepulchre.

After Christ's interment every cellular tis

sue broke down ; and nerve, and artery, and

brain were a physiological wreck, and yet He

conies up swarthy, rubicund, and well. When

I see after such mortuary silence such radiant

appearance, that settles it that whatever should

become of the dead bodies of our Christian

dead, they are going to come up, the nerves

restrung, the optic nerve reillumined, the ear

drum avibrate, the whole body lifted up, with

out its weaknesses and worldly uses, for which

there is no resurrection. Come, is it not al

most time for us to go out to meet our re

animated dead? Can you not hear the lifting

of" the rusted latch? Oh, the glorious thought,

the glorious consolation of this subject when

I find Christ coming up without any of the

lacerations, for you must remember He was

lacerated and wounded fearfully in the cruci

fixion—coming up without one. What does

that make me think ?

AFTER OUR GOOD FRIDAY HERE

rT^HE grave will get nothing of us except

_L our wounds and our imperfections.

Christ went into the grave exhausted and

bloodless. All the currents of His life had

poured out from His wounds. He had lived

a life of trouble, sorrow, and privation, and

then He died a lingering death. His entire

body hung on four spikes. No invalid of

twenty years' suffering ever went into the

grave so white and ghastly and broken down

as Christ, and yet, as I said in a paragraph

just before, here He comes up so rubi

cund and robust she supposed Hini to be the

gardener. Ah ! all the sideaches and the

headaches and the backaches and the legaches

and the heartaches we will leave where Christ

left His. The ear will come up without its

heaviness, the eye will come up without its

dimness, the lungs will come up without

oppressed respiration. Oh, what races we will

run when we become immortal athletes!

Oh, what circuits we will take when all

earthly imperfections subtracted and all celes

tial velocities added, we shall set up our

residence in that city which, though vaster

than all the cities of this world, shall never

have one obsequy I

Almost within a few days of another anni

versary of the day which celebrates the shat

tered masonry of our Lord's tomb, I point

you to a world without hearse, without

muffled drum, without tumulus, without

catafalque, and without a tear! Amid all the

cathedrals of the blessed no longer the "dead

march in Saul," but whole libretti of hallelu

jah chorus. Oh, put trumpet to lip, and finger

to key, and loving forehead against the bosoiy,

of arisen Christ! Glorious Easter! Let the

memory of the day come to each of you, my

readers; and if I cannot sound the hngle-note

of joy to you by voice, let my pen be the in

strument of my jubilant expression.
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There are so munv

foods, so-called,

nowadays that one

almost feels at a loss

to realize which is

the best. Everything

is claimed for each,

hut in the experi

ence of physicians and mothers and those en

trusted with the bringing up of children,

nothing has ever proved so valuable as Im

perial Grakum. It has stood the test of time

and is to-day more popular than ever. As a

pure nutritious food for children, it has no

equal. Lots of the strongest and healthiest

children are often pointed out as Grani'M

babies and they are fine living testimonials of

the value of this food. We can speak from

our personal experience and endorse every

thing that is said in its favor. Imperial

Granum is equally valuable as a food for in

valids, giving a maximum of nutrition with a

minimum of tax on the digestive organs.—

The American Hebrew, N. V., Slny Bid, '91.

"ffl^tt JOHN CARLE & SONS, New York.

" There are as many lovely things.

As many pleasant tones.

For those who sit by cottage hearths

As those who sit on thrones."
—IjongftVow

You can avail yourselves of the services

of an experienced chef by simply purchas

ing any of the following varieties of

Cowdrey's Soups

Mode Turtle

Tomato

Ox Tail

Consomme

,TulU>nne

Chicken

Veg4'table

Mutton

Prinlanier

Mulugatawnj

E. T. COWDREY CO., Boston

 

 

Palace

Organs.

Over 60,OOO sold dur

ing the last 20 years.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE LORING & BLAKE

ORGAN CO..

WORCESTER, MA88.

^HARTSHORN'S!SHADE ROLLERS)1

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

or

 

GENUINE

HARTSHORR)

 

fWq Sell DIHECT to FAMILIES

PIAN08 flRCANS
$l&Oto«1500V$(t5toS500.

S«nt for trial in your
own homo before you
buy. Local Agentn

must tr\\ inferior *nstruments or
clmrtrt'HoiiM.' whatwe risk. ( atalogu*' free
M MC< M \l A > >l II II II WO CO..

B3i Ua»t «l»t St., >.V.
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D BY \UTtt ASHAORE

inducted and edited by Ruth ASHMore, who cheerfully invites questions

n which* her young women readers may desire help or information.

tH Ashmore, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

every one of ray {.'ills

le mny have a nappy

Easter day. Anil

not just alone a

happy Easter day

' lmt an Easter-tide

that extends over

all the year. By

this I mean that in

J the life of each one

I there may be u

I burial of all the un-

9 happiness and of

^ all the faults and a

\ resurrection of all

joy and all virtues.

The lesson of Easter

is always the same

hopeful one. It is

the burial of the

r may spring forth ; it is

t is earthly and the resur-

3 spiritual. It is the hap-

year, because it is the one

t of that gracious virtue,

y one of you to think over

le resolutions in honor of

f Jesus Christ, who was

ed and rose again for you

SER COMMUNION

utiful part of it. It isn't only

le world; it's for you, my

tie, that all this great suffer-

agh with. If you will think

1 make you seem nearer, it

;m in closer communion with

ad you will feel that because

ou and for me, that each one

lg right in Him. X right to

our troubles, and never to fear

be sent away empty-handed,

n Easter morn when you get

n do its tribute, and think of
•ou kneel to make your Easter

a promise to Him who died

it live, that you will tally all

and then, by His help, voir will

ingup where sin has been, but

3od, it will he no more.

IPORTANT COMMANDMENT

lice girl wrote to me and said

:ie wished her mother was like

lothers, for then she could con-

ind would know just what was

lat wasn't. There have been two

Is who have written that same

hat I want to say to them is this:

link it possible that the fault is

Don't you think it possible, as you

u in the habit of confiding in your

it she is not to blame if she does

ery much sympathy when some

nclude to go to her? The wise girl

who tells her mother everything -

joys, her little sorrows, who has

r interested in all the events of her

whose first inclination is to let

know of the coining pleasure, or

sorrow. Don't you know that it

jen such a long time ago since

" wasagirl herself? And if you will

o her and make the young part of

, be born again you will find that she

patliize with every ambition, that she

nterested in every pleasure, and that

he just as delightful and ever so many

ore so than any girl friend you ever

he Commandment (hat I had in my
•hen I began to write this was: "Hon-

father and thy mother," anil the prom-

, follows. Do you know what honor-

lr mother means? It means not only

o her her dearest companion and closest

but it means thinking of her happi-

n more ways than one. It means not

ng her even the least inattention, and

nlv it means never speaking to her, or

r, In a slighting manner. It means giv

er of vour best—your best love and rev-

:e. W ho will ever stand by you as your

ler? Nobody. Who was "last at the

i and earliest at the grave" of Christ

iselt? His mother! And you, who think

can't go to your mother and tell her of

r daily life and its pleasures and disappoint-

its—you who have allowed a wall of re-

re to be built between your mother and

l, break it down. You must do it if you

uld he happy, and you should do it be-

ise you are the younger of the two. A

ntlier will help you in this work, but you

list begin it. And you are anxious to. are

>u not? You may have to do it a brick at

time, but the day will surely come, if you

rsevere, when you and your mother will

>t only be face to face, but heart to heart

all your undertakings, and when you will

alize exactly what is meant by the Com-

andtnent. You and I make promises and
■eak '.hem ; God never does that, and when

e laid upon you the command that you

lould honor your father and your mother

e gave this promise. " And thy davs shall

s long in the land which the Lord thy God

»th given thee."

WHAT SHE SHALL DO t .

IT was Easter just a year ago that she got

married to the "dearest fellow in the

world"—this is true because she says so. And

now what she writes about is this : She says :

" His people are different from mine, think dif

ferently and live differently, and what I want to

know is, have I married his family?" To me

that sounds just a little bit vulgar, and so I

concluded to say something about it, so that

the girls who are going to be married to the

dearest fellows this Easter may not ask such a

question. It is, of course, most natural that

you should love your own people best, but

you must give your husband the same privi

lege. He loved his mother and his sisters long

betore he ever saw you, and though you may

have his strongest love now, certainly the loves

of his youth are of little worth if they can be

forgotten so soon. You have taken his name,

consequently those bearing his name must he

honored else yon dishonor him. It is possible

they are different from you and have different

ideas. Few families are exactly alike. But

if you will only do right there is no reason

why your ideas and theirs may not agree, if

they do not absolutely grow alike. Be cour

teous and considerate of your husband's peo

ple as you would be of your own. That is

due to him, as well as to your own self-respect.

Do not think that every disagreeable word,

every fault found, is directed at you. And do

not go among them expecting that they will

not like yon. Make upyour mind they shall,

and so ignore the disagreeables, and so treble

the agreeables that, even against their wishes,

they can't help it. I know some young wives

are placed in very trying positions. 1 know

that many times they suffer agonies because

they think they do not please their husband's

people. Don't gossip about his people to your

husband. Tell him of the pleasant things

they do and not of the unpleasant ones, and

don't try to keep him from them. Encourage

his devotion to those of his own kin, and you

can be very certain that it will not be greater

than his to you. Be helpful if you can to

them. Be hospitable, but do not overflow

with confidences that you had belter keep to

yourself. Yes, when you married him you

did marry his family in a way, and you can

show no greater love and tenderness to your

husband than by giving and inviting love and

respect from his own people. You will never

regret it; you will never regret, acting as well

as saying, " Thy people shall be my people."

THE MAID OF HONOR

SHE is going to be maid of honor at the

Easter wedding of one of her dear friends,

and she wants to know what her duties are.

Well, they are not very onerous. She walks

alone, just ahead of the bride, in entering the

church, or wherever the ceremony is to be

performed. Her dress must be a iittle more

elaborate than that of the bridesmaids', hut

not, of course, as rich as the bride's. When

the altar is reached she stands just beside the

bride, holding her bouquet. At the moment

when the ring Is to be assumed she hands the

bouquet to the first bridesmaid, and assists the

bride in taking off her glove. All this time

the bride has lieen standing with her veil over

her face, but just after the service is over, when

the bride rises after having been blessed, the

maid of honor throws back the filmy cloud

and the bride stands facing the bridegroom

and ready for his kiss. The bouquet is then

handed back to the maid of honor, by her

given to the bride, and as the procession re

treats she walks just behind the bride and

groom, leaning on the arm of the best man.

After that it is her duty to have as good a

lime as possible, to throw the first shoe after

the happy pair, just as the best man is throw

ing the first handful of rice.

THE BASHFUL YOUNG MAN

HE has come to make his first call, and he

is so overwhelmed with the fear that

he will not do what is right that it depends

on you, his hostess, to make him comfortable.

Don't take any notice of the little mistakes

he makes. If he comes in the parlor with

his overcoat on let him take it off and put it

where he pleases, but you ignore its existence.

When he sees that other men have taken theirs

off in the hall he will know what to do next

time. If he drops his handkerchief or the

album that he is, looking over, or seems to sink

into'conteinplation of his hands and feet, you

talk on just as merrily as possible, and try your

best to find out what he is interested in and

what he can talk about. It may be pictures,

or it may be pig iron, but whatever it is when

vou do find out what he really has at. heart,

lie will talk well about it and you will discover

that the outer veneer of bashfulness only

covered an awkward boy and not a stupid one.

Have patience with him, and never permit

vourself to be rude enough to laugh at him.

You can make a friend of him by lieing a

gracious hostess, and friends, my dear girl,

real friends, are not so plentiful, arid it is never

wise to throw aside the chance of making one.

And, if you can make a friend of the bashful

man, be sure he will remain one.

WHAT YOU WANT

TO- KNOW

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers—Ruth Ashmore.

P. C. and Others—I cannot give addresses In this
column.

C. F. D.—A lady certainly would not take advantage
ofLeap Year to propose to a man.

V. T.—A girl should know instinctively how to tell a
man thai he mast not be too familiar with her.

Corinnk K.—It is not in good taete to correspond
with a mau friend without your betrothed's knowledge.

Jip—I cannot advise anything to be applied to the
eyelashes, as the danger of injuring the eyes is too great.

Butn*dkrbuss—I do not approve of voung women
giving iheir photographs indiscriminately to their men
friends.

Ej.lkn—A general care of your entire system, proper
attention to baths, diet and exercise will prevent pro-
lu.se perspiration.

Akdknt AnMiitEH-Addrcss the author referred to,
"care of the Laijiks' Humk Joi-knai,," and tlieletu*r
will Ije forwarded to her.

Mahy—Neither " My Dear Mary " nor " Dear Mary "
are formal at aU; ifyou wish to be formal commence the
letter " My Dear Miss Smith."

G. B.—Make your dress after design No. 2, shown
on pa#e 21 In the March Jol'knai. ; trim it with velvet
ribbon exactly as it Is on that model.

Null—The question of going to evenhig parties Is one
thai your mother should decide for you. A girl of
fifteen should wear her skirts to her ankles.

Madok-A red nose is often the result of indigestion,
and I would suggest your paying some attention to
your diet in addition to being regular as to exercise and
bathing.

Beth—When you know that the young man Is en-
l to be married, I do not think It would be In good

i to accept invitations to go to places of amusement
with him.

Rka—It is quite proper when you are Invited by your
betrothed's mother to visit her to accept the Invitation,
but I would not advise too many visits or too great
familiarity.

B. D. C. — I do not advise the use of any patent
medicine to reduce fiesh ; Instead, consult with your
physician, be careful as to your diet and lake plenty of
regular exercise.

-Dust your hands wlthjslove powder
every time you put on a pair of gloves, andyou will find
that your hands will not ]
gloves will not be stalnei
that your hands will not perspire and consequently your

'en.

Constant Rkadek and Others — There is no
danger whatever In bathing the bust and then rubbing
It as a mode of development ; of course, In using this
treatment one should be gentle.

Flora B.—It would be perfectly proper for you and
your sisters to keep house together, and I think you
are wise to make a little home Ibr yourselves to which
yon can retreat when the day's work is over.

C. 8. R,—As you do not wish to make a fornuil an
nouncement of your engagement, why not simply tell
It to one or two of your intimate women friends and
not ask that it be kept u secret? In this way the news
will be told.

An Anxioi's KrBscKiBERr-T cannot advise tin-
marriage of a girl to a man who is younger than her
self; at the same time one's murrlage Is so thoruiighlv
personal a matter that a stranger can really give no ad
vice about It.

Aiethea-If you are really anxious to learn music,
and have only enough money to permit vour going In u
class, then you should not Ite ashamed If, because of vour
lack of knowledge, you are forced to go into s class "with
young children.

Gwenn—I would suggest your going to a doctor to
have the warts removed, for then there would be no
scars, and they would not be apt to return. A girl with
dark-brown hair and lashes, blue eyes and a light skin
would be called a blonde-brune.

Inquirer—My dear girl, you are one among a
thousand who would like lo get some light and pretty
work to do at home. I can giv e you no encouragement
about this, and doubt If work for which good pay is
given is often done hi thai way.

EDITH M.—It is not necessary to serve any refresh
ments to visitors making a first call, unless. Indeed, It
should be your reception day, and then they will be
treated like other visitors. For an ordinary " al home"
every week, tea and light wafers are sufficient col
lation.

Kt.la T. C—Throw a lump ot borax In Ihe water in
which you bathe your face and you will find that your
nose will t>e less shiny. (2) You can arrange your hair so
that it may look as If It w ere low, but It may be doubted
if", after childhood, the hair can be trained to' really grow-
low on the neck.

Haskl F.—There would be no Impropriety In vour
writing to the gentleman, If the question you have to
ask him Is one of Importance. Yes ; I think girlsshould
give their entire confidence to their mothers. Time
proves the friendships that are true and those which are
not, and time alone can decide.

Bkrtha B.- Thank you very much for vour kind
letter and for your expression of liking my talks with
girls. I enjoy them myself, bemuse I was 'taught long
ago to believe that "a girl was worth ten times a boy,
and It is a pleasure to find myself In harmonious con
verse with so many dear, loving girls.

Nora—The paper most in vogue is a large square
sheet of clear white which folds once and fits into a
square envelope. A cipher or small monogram In gold
or silver Is liked, though a number of |)eopIe have the
house address on the flap of the envelope so that if the
letter Ls misdirected It can be returned.

A Constant Reader—Cocoa butter is soft and
rather suggestive, in Its color, of refined lard ; it may be
gotten In almost any drug store In whatever quantity
you may desire. Keep it in a small Jar and in a cool
place, else it will soon grow rancid. Rubbed well Into
the skin it tends to cleanse and whiten It.

Worker—The wearing of a ring on the third finger
of the left hand does not of necessity mean that one is
engaged to be married, although that is the finger on
which the engagement ring Is worn. The ring Itself is
usually one set with a precious stone, the plain gold
ring being only suitable for the wedding ring.

J. M. R.—If you are a good manicure and willing to
go from house to house, you should be able to get a suffi
cient number of customers to make you a good living.
Will you just rememtier this? Never break an appoint
ment. More manicures and hairdressers lose their
customers by paying no attention to time than for any
other reason'.

Jknnie and Others—a great many girls have
written to me asking how they should apply to hospi
tals to become trained nurses. Where a training school
is attached to the hospital they need only address "The
Manager of the Training School for Nurses," but where
they are uncertain a letter addressed lo the doctor in
charge of the hospital, and in which Is enclosed a stamp
and self-addressed envelope, will undoubtedly receive
an answer. Read Miss HcovlPa article in the Journal
for January, 1891.

L. B. H.— I do not recommend the Turkish, but rather
the Russian baths, and do not advise vour going to
either without first getting the opinion o"f vour doctor.
The vapor of the Russian bath tends to make Ihe skin
white, while the shock experienced in the cold spray
makes the flesh firm and healthy. The chief advantage
gained from the baths is perfect cleanliness. One
can diet to reduce flesh without starving: take care not
to eat any vegetables containing starch, hut do not he
afraid of meats or green salads. T>o not under nnv cir
cumstances permit ynursplf to drink vinegar. This will
not thin you and will upset your digestion.
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"Toile du Nord"

The most popular, durable and

attractive of all the

Wash Fabrics

for

Women's and

Children's Wear.

For sale by every leading retail Dry

Goods House in the country. Samples

furnished on application.

Parkhill Mfg. Co., Fitchbnrg, Mass.

Spring

Styles f(

 

It will be easy for you to make gown, jacket

and liat, a most beautiful and stylish spring

color, by using Diamond Dyes. They dye fust

colors on

Cotton, Wool,
• Kilk, Feathers,

Mixed Goods,

and almost everything. Their colors are sim

ple, sure, and strong. Do your dyeing at

home with the reliable Diamond Dyes, and

see how easy and profitable it is.

Send stamp for free instruction book of home dye
ing and 40 samples of colored cloth.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

THE READ UMBRELLA

JS3.00 FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Silk umbrellas of special quali

ties at very low prices. De

livered free on receipt of price.

Send at once for our free illus

trated catalogue, which contains

full information. We guarantee

satisfaction.

CHARLES F. READ & CO.

4B BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

 

Knltting Machines

With the Branson Knitting Machine yon can

easily and quickly knit milts, socks and stockings

of cotton, silk or wool, for yourself, your family,

your neighbors, better and cheaper than elthe"

you or they can buy them. Our catalogue tells

everything. Free. JESSE L. BRANSON & CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

It/IIIOIP PROF. BICE'S SELF - TBACHTNO
IVI U O I \J SYSTEM. All can learn music without

apt v llie R,cl of ft teacher. Rapid, correct.
self Established 12 years. Notes, chords,

TAUGHT. accompaniments, thorough bass laws,
etr. Ten Leaaons lo cents. Circulars free.
O. 8. RICE MUSIC CO., 243 State Street, Chicago.
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•BY FOSTER COATES

MR. Coates cheerfully invites questions touching any topic upon which his young readers

may desire help or information. Address all letters to Foster Coates, care of The Ladies'

Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

"HIS month I shall ask the

many thousands of boy

readers of The Ladies'

Home Journal to ac

company me into new

fields through which

I have for some time

been roaming, so to

speak, and where I

have found much pleas

ure, and, I believe, not a little profit. During

this 'time I have been, in a figurative way,

dwelling in the kingdom of birds and animals,

and a most pleasant domain I have found it.

I have known many boys, good and bad, since

I was a boy myself, and I have never known

a good, sound, healthy, well-constituted boy

who was not fond of animals, or birds, or both.

Some of my earlier years were spent in the

country and upon a large farm where all sorts

of fowl ami stock were bred and reared, and

in a part of the country where birds of all

kinds were to be found in their season. There

was not a boy of my acquaintance who did

not have his pets, either furred or feathered.

Some of them had veritable museums in their

way. Others had a pet heifer, or a favorite

colt, or a flock of pigeons, or a more than or

dinarily intelligent dog. One boy, a small and

atrociously ugly negro, the poorest of us all,

had a lame crow only. Yet there was not one

among us who did not envy that boy his prize,

for the crow was half while, and such a know

ing bird never, in my opinion, lived before.

Fabulous amounts of marbles and tops and

numbers of pigeons and pets of one kind and

another were offered for that crow, but the

small negro would not part with him.

THE DAYS THAT HAVE GONE

MY research of the past few weeks has

made a boy of me again so far as my

love of animals is concerned. I have renewed

my acquaintance of some old friends who are

skilled animal trainers, and have been not a

little surprised to find how the business—it is a

business now—of educating birds and animals

has been developed since I was a boy. At

that time the circus, that favored institution

of boys, used to have about with it a trick

mule, a young elephant taught to take peanuts

from your pocket, an ape or monkey that

could ride a horse and do a number of amus

ing things beside, and perhaps an educated

pig. We have altogether outgrown that sort

of thing now. I saw a young man the other

day, a handsome frank-faced boy in fact, who is

not yet thirteen yearsold, but who is one of the

most successful trainers ofanimals in this coun

try. His name is Leon Morris, and he has charge

of a lot of trick horses that for some time have

figured in a theatrical attraction in America.

True, he was practically born in a circus, for his

father was in that business, and for that matter

is in it yet. By the time Leon was able to

walk, lie was on good terms with elephants

and monkeys and all sorts of queer birds and

animals. He fell in love with the business of

handling them, and old circus men say he can

do almost anything with them.

SOME EDUCATED PONIES

HE now handles twenty-two ponies, all of

them highly trained. I saw him en

gaged in a rehearsal with them a short time

ago, and a more pleasing performance I have

yet to witness. The ponies had to go through

the form of saying their prayers, they wrestled

with each other, and one of them, named

Banner, wrestled with a colored man, and

threw him, too, just as he has to do in the play.

Then they ran races, and finally went through

a military drill. And what is more, they

seemed to think the whole matter the highest

sort of fun. Master Morris told me that his

method of handling his pets was very simple.

"In the first place, yon must be very patient

with them," he said. " It is of no use to pun

ish a pony if he does wrong. Sometimes

a few sharp cuts with a whip are necessary in

teaching a dog, but that will not do with

ponies. With them the easiest way is the best.

If you have a trick that you wish them to

learn, keep at them patiently until they begin

to understand what it is that you want them

to do. As soon as they do, pet them a little and

give them an apple, or a banana or a lump of

sugar. You will find that they remember both

the trick anil the apple, especially the apple.

They will hear in mind the trick, too, though,

for they seem to understand that through it

they receive a reward. A pony, or, for that

matter a horse, does not learn as quickly as a

dog does. But then what a horse does learn,

be remembers, while some dogs forget very

easily." To me it is astonishing how the in

terest in animals of one kind and another has

grown within a few years. In London, when

I was there some months ago. I was surprised

by the amount of attention, of a substantial

kind, that was there paid to a couple of insti

tutions where homeless and friendless cats and

dogs are cared for. Then again, in New York

there are more than a score of men who earn

their living as physicians to dogs and cats,

while the number of surgeons whose business
it is to treat the diseases of the horse will

probably run up into the hundreds. More

than this, there is a hospital for sick horses

and dogs, and other domestic animals.

INTEREST IN BIRD AND BEAST

AVERY clever writer, not so long ago,

told the story of a horse's life called

"Black Beauty." His object was to lead

men and women to be more kind to the

mute creatures who serve them so well.

I was told the other day, by a well-known

publisher, that this book has had the

largest sale of any book since " Uncle Tom's

Cabin" flashed upon the world and took

it by storm; and this, it seems to me, is

pretty good proof that we are taking a

very considerable interest in our four-footed

friends, not to speak of our two-footed ones

who wear feathers. But there is more evi

dence beside. There is one locality in New

York city given over to bird and animal fan

ciers; and there you can buy anything in the

bird line from a siskin, which is a bird some

what smaller than a canary, up to the largest

of American eagles, and where you may also

purchase any four-footed animal from a white

mouse—if those cunning little rodents can be

called animals—to a full-grown elephant.

There is one dealer in animals in New York

city whose business runs into the hundreds of

thousands of dollars in a single year. He lias

agents almost everywhere on the globe where

curious birds or animals or reptiles can be

found; he has another headquarters in Bel

gium, which is the center of the wild animal

trade in Europe, owing to the Belgian King's

large interests in interior Africa, where most

of the curious species are now discovered.

There is another institution in New York that

is one of the " curiosities," in a way, of a great

city. It was founded by an Englishman

named Harvey Jennings; he was a dog fancier

mainly, and probably knew more about dogs,

in a general way, than any man alive, al

though he was an expert in handling all sorts

of animals. He had a wonderful collection

of pets at his place; there were dogs of all

sizes and breeds, living cheek by jowl with

rats, and ferrets, and white mice and cats, and

even squirrels and rabbits ; and what is more,

they made up twelve as well-behaved a family

as you could wish to see, scarcely ever having

a quarrel.

HORSES WORTH A FORTUNE

FROM the foregoing my young readers will

perhaps conclude, as' I have, that our

dumb friends were never more appreciated

than now, and never so well treated. On the

occasions of dog and horse shows in New-

York now, men, and for that matter, women,

too, of wealth and position from all parts of

this country, and from Europe as well, attend

them, and go fairly wild over the splendid

animals that are exhibited. And men of

wealth now do not hesitate to pay twenty-live

thousand dollars for a yearling colt without

any record if it has the right pedigree ; while

for horses with great records, Robert Bonner

and other lovers of horseflesh will pay from

fifty to one hundred thousand dollars. Mr. Bon

ner, although opposed to racing, paid forty-live

thousand dollars for " Sunol," the race horse,

St. Bernard dogs of high degree are now valued

as high as seven and eight thousand dollars.

The men who own valuable horses pay great

salaries to the men who train their animals for

them. These men are hardly ever away from

their charges ; in a way they sleep and eat with

them. They study their every mood. James

Rowe, who has trained many of the greatest

horses that this country has ever produced,

told me a short time ago that a firmly bred,

thoroughly trained horse is as sensitive as an

intelligent child, appreciating kindness, and

either shrinking or sulking under ill usage.

The race horse known as " Tenny," one of the

speediest, but most variable tempered ani

mals ever seen in America, had to be handled

with the most exquisite care, and his every

mood had to be studied. Even then he would

sulk at the critical point in a great race for no

apparent reason, and lose to an inferior horse

through sheer ill temper.

WITH KINDNESS ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE

QUPERINTENDENT CONKLIN is the best

IO known handler of animals in the United

States. Barnum and other famous circus men

have wintered their animals under his care.

He enjoys a tine reputation and a good income,

owing to his knowledge of all sorts of birds

anil beasts. He has handled and he knows

the habits of every specie of birds and of

every quadruped from a mouse or a Maltese

kitten up to an elephant. I asked him in one

of my talks with him what animal was least

susceptible to kind treatment and hardest to

train? "There is no animal that cannot be

trained." was the reply. " The great difficulty

is that some animals forget easily and that

others are treacherous. You cannot for a

moment depend on one of the cat tribe with

the exception of the lion, and not always on

him. The most treacherous of them all is a

pumaorcongar. A lioness isnot much inclined

to make friends on her own account, yet she

appreciates kindness to her cubs. But she is al

ways suspicious, and will quarrel with her

best friend upon very slight provocation. As

for a tiger or tigress they are never to be

trusted, although they can he trained, for like

all animals of the cat tribe they have a high

order of intelligence.

FIRMNESS, KINDNESS AND PATIENCE

rpilE elephant and the canary bird are very

_L like in some respects. They are both

intelligent, and yet both are nighty and

nervous in their different ways. The canary

is very intelligent, yet it is a nervous, eccentric

bird in its way. The elephant is at once

brave, magnanimous, and a coward. He will

risk his life to help his keeper and he will

shrink in terrror from a mouse. So great

is the elephant's fear of mice and rats that we

keep a small terrier dog in the stalls with

them to drive the mice away. And those ter

riers really have it all their own way with

the elephants, and the great beasts favor the

small ones with an affection and respect that

is simply wonderful, and at the same time

amusing. The rhinoceros is another

beast that is hard to understand. He is usual

ly the most lazy, indolent, and good-natured

of brutes. But now and then he has most

wonderful fits of bad temper. Then he will

sulk, but yet a short time after that he will be

in a good humor again. When lie is in a good

humor he smiles in a most impressive way, as

becomes an animal who can measure his

mouth by the yard. But all birds and an

imals," this expert went on, "can b'e trained

in various ways. But not all men are fit to

do this work. The first qualities needed are

firmness, kindness, and absolute patience.

The same qualities are as necessary in training

a eanary as they are in handling an elephant

or a lion." At this point the expert Mimed

to a picture that hung on the wall a few feet

away. It was a photograph of Crowley, the

famous chimpanzee who could do almost everv-

thing but talk. "That " he said, " was prob

ably the most wonderful animal that was ever

known by our experts. He was as near human

as anything of his specie can be. And in

deed, lie may have been more human than

any of us know or can know."

A WOMAN WHO KNOWS ANIMALS .

ONE of the best trainers of animals, wild

or domestic, in this country is a woman.

She came to the United States a few years ago

from Ireland. She was a readv, self-reliant

voting woman, and when she looked about

tier it seemed to her that the lines of work

commonly opened to women were over

crowded. She then did what was rather a

strange thing for a woman to do. She took up

theprofession of training animals, and beingan

energetic, persistent woman obtained a position

connected with the menagerie in Central Park,

New York. Some little time later she com

menced, in a small way, to buy and sell ani

mals, both domestic and savage. She was

successful. Then she hired a farm outside of

New York, and arranged buildings thefe and

started into the business of importing furred

and feathered curiosities. Superintendent

Conklin, who for many years has had charge

of the animals in New York's "Four Hun

dred," thought she would fail, but she did not.

And what is more, she is Mrs. Conklin now.

She still keeps up her own training school for

animals, and in addition she assists her hus

band in caring for his own charges. I saw

her a few davs ago with her husband in Cen

tral Park ; she did not look like a woman who

was of much use when lions and tigers are

about, but I was assured that she knew her

business, and that it was under her direction

that an aching tooth was pulled from the jaw

of a rather bad-tempered lion a few months

ago.

PROFIT IN TRAINING BIRDS AND BEASTS

BUT, you may ask, Is this business of study

ing the ways of animals, and training

them, one that can be followed with profit?

A couple of months ago I would have an

swered that question in the negative, and I

would have been wrong. There is more in

this line of industry than I knew then ; more,

for that matter, t han I know now ; for it takes

more than a few weeks to get full information

on this subject. Robert Bonner is perhaps the

best known horse fancier in this country ; yet

he says that neither he nor any other man

thoroughly knows this wonderful animal.

For years" he has given all his time and at

tention to studying what—think you? A

horse's foot. Paul Dana, son of Charles A.

Dana, the famous editor of the New York

"Sun," has given not a few years to the same

study. What was the use of this study of a

horse's foot? some of my readers may ask.

The question is natural. Mr. Bonner is a

millionaire, and Mr. Dana will succeed his

father as the head of a great daily newspaper.

But if the improbable should happen, and

ftiese men should find themselves shorn of

wealth, they would have but to open a black-

smithing establishment where valuable horses

would be scientifically shod. They could

command their own prices, and the income

year by year as great as that of a railroad

president. Of course, these men will never

take any step like this; but I think that you

will agree with me when I say that in this

period when horses sell for thousands upon

thousands of dollars, some as high as one

hundred thousand dollars, the boy who will

give up some of his time to studying the ways

of these animals, their moods and habits and

ailments, will find himself reckoned a valua

ble man in the end.

Very interesting to my mind are these bird

and animal friends. Verv useful, too, are many

of them, while the weaker ones who cannot

work for us as does the horse, are still not

without their own value. Who among us have

not known the sweet voice of a small song

bird to brighten up a sick room and momen

tarily ease the pain of some bedridden suf

ferer? And so why should we not appreciate

them and be kind to them?

SOUND, PRACTICAL ADVICE TO YOUNG PEOPLE

A BUSINESS education Is necessary to hnsine*
success. Every person should study hook.keep-

HAVE YOU

AN ORANGE SET?

The Knife divides the Orange.

The Spoon Is so shaped that each section Is re
moved with ease, and so daintily that

Orange eating Is a luxury.

*

-
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PaCKKIi IN SaTIN-1-I.VKD ('ABES.

STERUNG SILVER INLAID SPOONS and FORKS

have pieces of Sterling Sliver inlaid In the backs of
the bowl and handle, then plated entire. All wear
at these points prevented. Ciuaranteed to wear
25 years In family use.

Ask your Jeweler for them, or send for Catalogue.
Take no substitute.

THE HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER CO., Bridgeport, Conn.

American Rambler Bicycles

BEST AND

MOST LUXURIOUS

Only Perfect Anti-vibration

Safety Made.

#lr Handsome 5'2-poge catalogue

and 8-page pamphlet " Bicycling for

Girls from a medical standpoint,"

sent on receipt of two-cent stamp.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO.

221-229 N. Franklin St., Chicago, III.
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FOR LADIES.

LOVELL

DIAMOND!

SAFETIES

FOR
Ladies or Gents.

SIX STYLES
SStrlctly High Grade in Every Particular. No bettci

[Machines Made at Any Price.
DIAMOND FRAME, Steel Drop Forglm

Steel Tubing. Adjustable Ball Bearlnt
I Finest material. Enamel and Nickel.

BICYCLE CATALOGUE FREE.

|y."-.np«Hd Be. In ■5wpi for onrIOO-p>Kf 1 tl,l 8TKATKP
, L^FrAT\LOfllTK of (J una. Kill—, IUtoItt*. Bleyrif, el*

We are the People

At least that's what they

all tell us.

Who would not get a "big bead"
with such a line of Safeties as we
have to offer? Our Sprinter baa the
Luburg Special r. Inch half round
cushion tire, hollow rims, and being
constructed in this manner, the re
sults are a light, durable tire, with
f;real resiliency. Our pneumatic tire
h absolutely correct, and we guaran
tee both for one year.
We have the largest assortment of

Bicycle Sundries and novelties In
America, and the prices are right.
Liberal discounts are given to the
trade.

Luburg Manufacturing Co.

321, 323 and 325 North Eighth St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

SYLPH CYCLES PVN EASY

HaiiJn ^ Perfection of cycle manufacture; no
nowtorldesprtnglesscyclesorde-
on tires alone for comfort.Jsylpfi
Spring Frame destroys^

vibriu'n. J,,ght,slm-,
ole, strong. Cata.frr
ouse-Diiryca Cy.Co..
G St., Peoria, III. aqts. WANTED

iSSoBICYCLES

i stock. New and aooood-
h&nd. Ouh or time.

(A. W. GUMP*. CO.
DAYTON, OHIO.

Send for list.
AfJEIfTS WANTED.

■KTCUB, BVMaaJ TirRWBITiiua taekh II mmsua.

UMBRELLA DRIP Cut.

A long-felt need supplied. Made of Rubber, and In
stantly attaohixl to any Umbrella tocuich the water that
ruiiKofT. Also the II KI.l'IX. HAND, for handling
cooked articles while hot. Just patented. Selling like
hot cakes. Our AventH actually and easily make fnmi
Twenty-five to Mevenry-flve Dollar* r week.
Sample of either by mall with terms and price-list for 26c.
or both for 50c. Secure your terrttorv at once. Address

THE STANDARD NOVKLTY CO.,
Winter Street, Woreenter. Mnnft.

Tasty Wall Papers

 

 

 

Ilia ualy dei You (U buy the belt, no
matter where you live, from our Immense nook. By our
.rKtem the United Stales mail brlug* our .tore to you.
Rumple, of beautiful (elected papers mailed Tor eight cent".

A. L. DIAMENT & CO., uo6 Market St. Phila. Pa.

\A/A1 I DA PPD hi Manufacturers' prices:
W/M-L- rnrtn lOc to 7.ic. paper al 5c. tii

IV. SO samples free. B. H. WATSOJI A CO., Chicago, 111.

 

Ing, business form's, penmanship, letter writing,
business law, or shorthand : at home, by mall. Sue-
ressfullv taug-bt by Bryant & Stbatton's Poli fof.,
»S9 W. Main St., Buffalo, N..V. Write for Prospectus. ,

best In the w orld. The lightest, most elastic, most
enduring hihI perfect in action. For special lnfor

■nation address edwis osbobke.4Si>i>( Ke.iuut si.. rwi»..r.

A I, \HY experienced In European Travel will accom
pany n select partv to Euro|ie on a three months

tour sailing Mav lfth. ' The party will nlso commnnd
the services of it linguist and conductor. Beference*
exchanged. For particulars arldr. <s

Mrs. J. F. ABBOTT, Hudson, IT. \.
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MISTAKEN LITERARY SUCCESS

By Wolstax Dixkv

ANY youug writers,

especially women, are

being deceived by the

apparent success of a

certain class of books

which inive come to

figure largely on the

news-stands of this
country, and have even gained a considerable

footing on the counters of quite conservative

book stores. These overheated " romances,"

as courtesy permits them to be called, though

they are as far from true romance as the east

is from the west, create an immense amount

of talk, and provoke from book reviewers a

degree of attention which is sometimes con

founded with criticism by thoughtless readers.

Much has been said about the debasing ef

fect of meretricious literature upon the public

mind; but there has been a neglect of the

consideration that writers themselves sutler as

much in this respect as their readers. The

public may be trusted to take care of itself;

but who can estimate the reactionary influence

of a cheap thought, cheaply expressed, upon

the author's self, and upon the immediate cir

cle which surrounds and strives to imitate?

It is a surprising fact—andalmost incredible

to those who have not inquired into the sub

ject—that many of these emotional and sensa

tional stories written by women do not, by

any means, proceed from a low mind or pru

rient imagination ; these writings frequently

arise solely from a total misapprehension of

what is the real province of literature, and a

lack ofjudgment as to its sensible restrictions.

Thus, the better intentioned of these women

writers do an injustice to themselves. They

lead the public to misunderstand them, and

then in turn they and their imitators misun

derstand the public, and so the misapprehen

sion grows. The hubbub raised over a sensa

tional story by a certain noisy set of com

monplace minds, is mistaken for the roar of

public applause. Each effort to evoke this

uproar leads to a more strenuous attempt

against good taste, a grosser violation of liter

ary propriety, a still wider and milder perver

sion of legitimate resources, until the public

comes to believe that these efforts are the out

come of natural depravity, the author comes

to believe that the public taste has been ex

actly hit, and a large class of would-be popu

lar story-writers look up to the notorious

ones as models of literary success, making it

the chief aim and object of their existence to

go and do likew ise. And to such aspirants

this word of warning is especially addressed:

for among the most deplorable results of that,

sort of writing which has come to be known

as the erotic school is the false standard 1 1

public sentiment which is thereby set up ill

the minds of younger and aspiring writers.

They reason that if that class of writing sells

it must be popular, and just about meets the

ideal of a majority of readers.

But this is a sad mistake. Such writing is

not popular in any genuine sense and never

can be as long as human nature contains so

large an admixture of practical decency, and

so long as the ideals of mankind are ever

purer and nobler than its actions.

There is a wide difference between notoriety

and fame, and any young writer is altogether

on the wrong track who imagines because a

certain sort of book excites considerable com

ment and exclamation that it is really regarded

with approval or esteem.

People buy these super-sensuous emotions

just as they go to a freak museum to gape and

grin" for a few moments in half-disgusted won

derment and pity that any one—particularly

a woman—should be willing thus to exhibit

for pay her unwomanly nature and deformed

imagination.

These works are not looked upon as litera

ture, either by the critics or an intelligent pub

lic, and the authors of such stuff are consid

ered at least a trifle below the average human

being, not only in point of propriety, but in

ability. The public feels that the young

woman who publishes an immodest story has

an impure mind, and is obliged to make cap

ital out of it because lacking all other re

sources. No matter how far from the truth

may be this public estimate of an author's

nature, be or she will stand or fall by it—and

particularly will she. for it is next to impos

sible for a woman to divorce her individuality

ami sex from her literary work.

A young woman who really wants lasting

reputation and substantial fame can never do

hetter than to follow her own best instincts

and noblest inspirations, disregarding the

clamor of "the gallery," and thinking only

of what appeals to her own nature as purest

and worthiest. Fame hides and runs away

from those who pursue with a flourish of

trumpets and beating of drums, but comes to

those who strive in silence and obscurity to be

worthy of her.

There is a public—of tremendous propor

tions—that loves to read what is refined and

ennobling; that craves, with a healthy ap|>e-

tite, the literature which deals with the most

beautiful and exalted phases of life, the

" short and simple annals,'' not only of the

poor, but of the pure.

There is plenty of rich literary' material"
for those who so consider the life about them,

in which predominates brightness, humor,

pathos, and all dramatic effect—everything

that is enlivening, stimulating, uplifting and

replete w ith human interest, yet not in the

least dependent upon that form of spasmodic,

hysterical emotion supposed, by many mis

taken young authors, to be a necessary in

gredient of popular fiction.

Look for what is genuine, hearty and sincere

in life and human nature. Depict the more

wholesome and normal types and experiences.

Select subjects that may be handled without

gloves; thoughts and feelings which need not

be blushed for or expressed in whispers. Be

lieve that human nature has a world of good

in it. Explore and reveal that world, and

leave to itself the over-exploited half world

beneath.

 

THE GIRL WHO WRITES POETRY

By Edward Vf. Bok

F it be true that poets are

born and not made, this is

certainly a wonderful gen

eration ofpoets, ifone may

judge of the number f>{

manuscripts in verse

which How into the edi

torial offices. In a bundle

of one hundred poems

taken haphazard, two-

thirds were found to be from self-declared

young women. That the girl of poetical de

sires is on the decided increase there is but lit

tle doubt.

f I E first thing which a girl, who believes

-L she has the divine afflatus within her

apparently, docs nowadays is to write a poem,

and in that very act she makes her first mis

take. Four lines that jingle do not make a

verso: yet this is what hundreds of our girls

think to-day. The art of writing poetry—so

difficult that only a few in a generation com

pletely master it—is attempted by some girls

with an audacity that is surprising, to say the

least. Fortunately for the public, only the at

tempt is made; were there any results, they

would be something harrowing. The editor

only sees them, the public neverdoes, and on

the basis of the greatest good to the greatest

number this is as it should be—with a slight

disadvantage to the editor. •

IT is an amazing fact, how many girls who

might write cleverly in prose spoil their

chances of success by essaying poetry in their

first literary effort. To the great majority of

these girls, poetry has in it only the meaning

of rhyme. They do not stop to consider that

verse is the most difficult form of literature,

and that it requires a nature peculiarly full of

harmony. Instances constantly come before

me where the writer's nature is no more suited

to writing verse than is a bricklayer capable

of painting a picture.

T AM told that many young women of liter-

J_ ary desires read the words printed on

this page. If Ibis is so, let me say a few words

to you—words born of experience with many

of your manuscripts. I have no desire what

ever to curb the literary aspirations of a single

girl or woman who believes she was " born i • •

write;" on the contrary, I wish each and all

of them a hearty God speed. But, do let me

say this, and in your own interests: Unless

you feel in your very nature that you must

sing, unless no other form of expression will

shape your feelings, don't write poetry. To

be a successful poet calls for a great deal.

You must, in the first place, have melody in

your soul, in your mind and in your ear ; you

must know thoroughly the art of rhythmic

construction, one of the most difficult things

in the world; and even if you possess these

natural attributes of a poet, you must be gov

erned by the laws of poetry, laws which are so

essential that without them you are like a

rudderless ship at sea. Because something

beautiful in nature appeals to you, don't jump

at the conclusion that there is poetry in your

soul.

POETRY is one of the most beautiful forms

of expression in literature. Onlv a few

are born, however, to do it justice. You can

be a poet, and a good poet, without being a

Longfellow, a Whit tier, a Holmes, or a Tenny

son. Only here and there is born a soul so full

of melody as these writers. But good poetry

calls for a high standard. There are a thou

sand writers to-day who can write good prose

where there is one who can write even ac

ceptable poetry. If you mutt sing in litera

ture, well and good, but he sure that the mutt

is there. Don't force your soul to sing when

it. only wants to speak. Many agood thought

has been utterly spoiled by being put in bad

rhyme.

T THINK I know whereof I speak in these

matters. During the past two years

over three thousand poems have passed in pro

cession before inc. Again and again have I

seen talent abused and genius misused. In

scores of cases, had prose been adopted rather

than verse, results would have been different.

Poetry is an art. my dear young friend, a rare

art. Likewise is prose: but not so difficult as

poetry. Don't spoil in verse what might have

ornamented prose. If your natureinsists upon

bursting forth in song, adopt poetry ; hut be

sure you understand your own nature—and

poetry as well.

^ITErWf* QUERIES*:

Under this heading the Editor will en

deavor to answer any possible question con

cerning authorship and literary matters.

C K.—The last work issued by Lew Wallace Is "The
Boyhood of Christ."

E. II. W.—Edmund Du BoLsgllbert lsthenmnd*
plume of Ignatius Donnelly.

f:. M. L.—Any letters sent in care of the Journal for
Mr. Palmer Cox will be forwarded to his address.

E. M. C.—There Is a play railed " Ingomar, the Bar
barian." I do not know of any novel by that name.

A Mother—For a boy three years old, read to him
out of "The Nursery," " Babyland"and"S,t. Nicholas."

J. C—Theodore Gift In the nom de plume of Mrs.
Theodora Boulger, who was born and passed her youth
In the smaller Islands of Oceanlea.

O. O.— I learn from a correspondent that '* The Baptist
Flag " is now published under the name of" The Amer
ican Baptist," and Is issued In St. Louis.

M. M. T.—Jerome K. Jerome is the author's reai
name. He wrote *' Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow,"
" Three Men lu a Boat," " Stage Land," etc.

G. L. P.— I cannot give you any Information regard
ing the literary merits of "The Problem of Human
Life Here and Hereafter," by Dr. A. Wilford Hall.

IDA—George EllOt was the nom de plume of Marian
Evans, Mrs. George Cross. She wrote " Romola" and
"Adam Bede," which are considered her best works.

Penelope —George Eliot and Charlotte Bronte
are two different authors, (2) "Rip Van Winkle" Is
considered one of Washington Irving's masterpieces.

F. E. D.—William Carleton Is the author's real
name. He was born at Hudson, Michigan, In 1*45. He
is the author of " Farm Ballads," " Farm Festivals,''
and other books.

A. D.— In Eleanor Kirk's book "Periodicals That
Pay Contributors," yon will find a complete list of
names and addresses of syndicates which supply fiction,
etc., to newspapers.

M. R.—You can address the following teachers' agen
cies; SclMJrmerhorn's Teachers' Agency, 3 East 14th
Street, New York, and Mrs. M. J. Young-Fulton, -t
Union Square, New York.

A. B.—See M. M. T.. this column. A sketch of Miss
Mary Dickens, eldest daughter of Charles Dickens, will
shortly appear In the JorBMAI* in the series of " Clever
Daughters of Clever Men."

B. H. T.—Your first question hasbeen answered in a
previous Issue. R. D. Blaekmorew as born In England
In lsi">. He is the author of " Lorna Doone," " Maid of
Sker," " Alice Lorraine," and many others.

B. L. O. If your manuscript Is accepted, and you are
so notified, ii is not necessary to acknowledge the re
ceipt. In due course of time you will receive your
check from the publisher if It is to be paid for.

B. \V. 8.—It Is Impossible togive you the cost of pub
lishing a book. A thousand and one details will anect
the estimate. You can readily obtain one from any
printer. Select a sample book and ask for an esti
mate.

To Man y Inquirers—I am always glad to receive
contributions. But bear In mind they must possess
originality, be brief, sharp and to the poult, full or meat,
as Ft were, and, above all, suitable to the wants of the
Journal.

P. B.—I doubt very much If you can make any prac
tical use, of the newspaper clippings regarding persons
and places, etc.. which you have collected. You cannot
use any copyrighted material without the consent of
the owners.

M. J.—Syndicates formed for literary pp* poses are al
ways anxious to secure good material. As a general
thing, they require a certain class of manuscript.
Write to any of them and they will send you inf -ma-
linn regarding their wants.

M. H.—Marie CorelH was born In ISM, and Is said to
be the pseudonym of a daughter of Charles Mackav.
She Is the author of "A Romance of Two Worlds',"
" Ardath" and others. Any letters sent in careofthe
Journal will be forwarded.

Mrs. J. H. s.—You say your " novel Is certain of suc
cess," If that is the case, I would advise you to publish
It yourself, bearing all expense, as your profits will l>e
the greater. Of course, you can send it to any publisher.
Try some In San Francisco.

Qukrik—Dick's "Book of Toasts," price, 50 cents,
IsagisHl work, (2) Crawford's novel, " Khaled" lsgener-
ally pronounced "Kay-led." (8) Ayer's or Howell's
" Newspaper Directory " will give you all desired Inlor-
in at iun about newspapers, etc.

M. I would advise as the proper connle In sending
large manuscript to publishers to first write, asking
permission so to do. It will he greatly to your advan
tage, especially If yon give them an idea at the time of
the nature of your manuscript.

Uookr—Sir Edward Arnold, who recently lectured in
this country, is the author of " Light of Asia,"" " Pearls of
Faith," " Light of The World," and many others. Mat
thew Arnold, is the author of " Literature nnd Dogma,''
"God and the Bible" and others. Both are English.

Bookworm "Summer In Brittany," by Anthony
Trollope, and "Brittany and Its Byways," by Mrs.
Berry l*alliser, are both published in England. The
price of the former Is S-l.OO, and the latter fti.00. These
can be obtained through the JOURNAL'S premium de
partment.

V. M. D.—If the publisher owns the copyright of a
short story, no one can use It, except bv permission. 1 f
you are collecting a series of such, written by you, you
will nave no difficulty in getting permission to make it
one of your collection. Most publishers prefer to own
the copyright of their publications.

E, E.—The art of " literary criticism " Is a profession,
and requires long and careful training. There Is no
established rule as to the method of payment. Some
receive a stipulated salary per annum, while others
are paid so much per column, or so many hundred
words. The rate of payment varies.

H. M.—If the editor pays no attention to your fre
quent request for acknowledgment, or return of your
manuscript, 1 cannot say what he Intends doing. It
may be mislaid, an event which sometimes occurs. A
personal call al the office, by someone In your behalf
living in the locality, might be advisable.

L. A. O.—I cannot advise you as to any special method
whereby you can obtain recognition from editors of
Sunday papers or others to which you have been ad
vised to contribute. The same rule applies to all manu
scripts. Send them and await developments. The
greatest writers have l»een compelled to do this.

A Rkadkk and otitkus — President Schultze's
"Books of the Bible Analyzed," Is the Bible in a nut
shell as It were—a comprehensive and succinct epitome
or the Bible. It Is specially designed for use bv Bible
students and Sunday-school teachers. It can be had for
twenty cents from the Journal's Book Department.

Pomona—You should not hesitate to write to the
jiiurual in question and ask If your manuscript has
been received, as all well-conducted publications in
variably send an acknowledgment of receipt. CD
Nearly all periodicals of note have material enough hi
hand in advance for one or more years; In fact, each
number is made up from two to three months in ad
vance of publication.

BAIBKY Gamp—A "reader" for a publishing house
should be well read and thoroughly posted on authors
and their works; the different literary schools and
methods, and be able to Judge from manuscript whether
it contains merit or not ; also, he must be posted as to the
taste of the public, and whether there Is a market
for the Intended publication. It requires ions training
to be an expert and valued " reader."

NOW READY-THE APRIL PART OF THE

YOUNG LADIES' JOURNAL

 

FOR
Cents

Special

The beat Journal for Ladles and Families, con
taining the LATEST AND BEST FASHIONS; PROFUSELY
ILLUSTRATED; A MAMMOTH COLORED SUPPLEMENT OK
FASHIONS; NUMEROUS COMPLETE STORIES of absorhinK
interest; and the bcgiunhiK of ft NEW AND ORIGINAL SERIAL
STORY by Florcnoo Marrval. entitled " CATHERSTONE,"
beside* New Mimic, EMUKOIDKRY DESIGNS, Etc. The ml
complete magnziue for ladie.M published. Price, 30 Cents.
Yearly, $4, Including the Chri.-.tnias number. All newsdealers, and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK.

4 NEW NOVELS i6 .....
■All complete In the APK1I. NUMBER of the

FAMILY LIBRARY MONTHLY.

Of all Newsdealers and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK.
W and 85 Dunne street, one door East of Broadway.

Suh*crlpllnns Received for any Periodical, Foreign, or Domestic.

until May 1st

Send us I he addressee
of ten of your friends
who do Fancy Work,
and we will send you

THE MODERN PRISCILLA

3 Months Free

All the latest designs tu Fancy Work illustrated.
New Patterns for Knitting and Crocheting. Directions
for Palntirar, with colored studies at reduced rates.

(Thin Offer mod only until May UU)
Address PRISCILLA PUB. CO., Lynn, Mass.

" GERMAN1A"

A Fortnightly Magazine for the Study

of the German Language and

Literature.

Subscription Price, $2.00. Sample copies free.

P. 0. BOX 151, Manchester, N. H.

Boston Advertiser: "As a helpful companion to
those beginning the study of German, we can com
mend 1 Gennama. 1 The plan of this excellent little
periodical Is a very wise one, and shows a very
thorough comprehension on the part of the editor
of the needs of home students of the German
language."

METROPOLITAN

COLLEGE OF MUSIC,

LEADING HI'SHAL [S8TCTETI0H Of AHKKII't.

Piano-forte teaeliers' certificates. Kxnrnlnern: William
Mason, Mum. i>oc. A. C M. and Albert Ross Parsons.
A. C M. Dudley Buck, President ; II. R. Palmer, K.
Agnunonte, II. Tt. Hbelley and 0. 11. Hawley are among
the distinguished members of Hie Faculty. Circulars
sent on application. Address
II.W.IiltKKNE, 111 A il Kust Uth Ht„ New York City.

SHORT-HAND Send for Catalogue

, ._ of Books and helps

C.Lr TAUGHT for self- Instruction
bj BF.W PITMAN and JKKOME B. Ilou Mil), to

THK PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITTTK, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Miss Clara Bath, Directress. Established 1867.

Ladies from a distance may board in the Conservatory,
where they are under the personal supervision of the
Directress, .students mav enter at anv time. For cata
logue, address Miss CLARA BAT It, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SHORTHAND T«VMY

STENOGRAPHY, Rochester, N. Y. In
struction bv mail only. Terms, |10.00, Including

necessary books. Instruction thorough and complete.
Synopsis for 2-cent stamp.

18th Edition, postpaid for 25c. (or stamps.V

THE HUMAN HAIR,

Why It Falls Off, Turns Grev and the Remedy.
hv Prof. IIA1U.KY I'AlltKli, F. R, A. S.

A. T. Long & Co., 1018 Arch St., Philadu., Pa.

DrtPVCTDnnV Worth SO cents, and made of imitation
rUllKCIDUUA Peal; also Elegant Shoe Catalogue.

sent on receipt of 20 cents postage
I to LAPHAM'S, PALMER HOUSE
S SHOE STORE. Chlcafro. 111.FREE

f-DftPUCT UinDlf Latest and Complete Instruction
UnUuMCl TTUnlV Book. 114 paces, illustrated. All
kinds of Crocheting. Cotton, Linen, Silk and Wool.
Sent, postpaid, :tf> cents.

L. WHITE «fe CO., 210 Static Strkkt. Chicago, 111.

WHY AM I A UNITARIAN ? cJiL'WS.^
MrsAV.C.Williamson, 870 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass.

DAOV An Illustrated Journal for Mothers. 91.00 a
DAD 1 1 year. Cut ibis out and send it toiioT Broadway,
New York, and you will receive a sample copy free.

Historia

A monthly magazine of instructive,
entertaining reading for roong people.
True tales "

rest i dr.
e eopr.

m.

□ u<l adventure. Intense!? in
m ,ov. and una*. *' ** V'*r- Scnd '"*nl

Ad.iiv«« HISTORIA, D 681. Chicag

NOW READY—THK APRIL

FAMILY HERALD!

Containing Four New and Complete Stories, and
the beginning of a nkw and ohioixal skkial htohy
iif great Interest entitled, "VARNA'S FORTUNES;'*
together with much useful and entertaining miscella
neous matter of constant value in every household,
forming one of the MOST ATTRACTIVE AND LOW
EST-PRICED family m-tun/ines ever published.

Price, 15 Cents Monthly: $1.76 Yearly.

For sale by all Hook and Newsdealers.

The International News Co., New York.

" DO NOT STAMMER."
.lohn Wanamaker, Postmaster-General, and George \V.
rbilds. prop. Phila. Ledger, will testify to permanency
of cure. Send tor S4-page pamphlet to E. S. Johnston's
Institute, loxi sprint; Garden Street, Philadelphia. Ps.
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PAINTING IN WATER COLORS

FOURTH PAPER

STUDIES OF INTERIORS

|HE study of painting of

interior effects, wheth

er of public buildings,

churches, studios or

dwelling rooms, offers

a wide scope to those

who have a keen ap

preciation of color,

light and shade, and

who are gifted with

that most valuable of

all natural endowments, artistic feeling

and perception. What more inspiring theme

need one desire than the richly-decorated in

terior of a church, sombrely lighted through

its windows of stained glass, or perhaps with

the sun streaming through them, suggesting

light and warmth outside, in contrast to the

cool stillness within, the brilliant coloring of

those portions touched by the sun's rays em

phasizing the dim shadows beyond? There is

a peculiarly attractive influence to some natures

in the very atmosphere of an an'ient cathedral

and its precincts. Its time-worn stones and col

umns, its defaced inscriptions and crumbling

decorations, seem to imbue the mind with a

sense of mystery, of age, of solemn dignity,

which with a true artist is bound to find ex

pression in her work ; to be in harmony with

one's subject, to respond to the feeling of it, is

an important essential to success.

DELIGHTFULIA' artisiic results can be

gained from cottage interiors, especially

in old-fashioned country places, from studio

arrangements of properties, draperiesand bric-

4-brac, or, more commonplace yet, from the

rooms in our own houses. Especially effective

views can often be obtained of a room or con

servatory seen through an open doorway, the

duller coloring of the foreground in shadow

throwing into relief the well lighted portions

of the picture. Apparently impossible sub

jects can frequently be rendered most interest

ing by judicious lighting. Let beginners

choose simple subjects, that will not tax their

undeveloped energies in too many directions

at the same time. The study of a piece of

stonework, of architecture, a " corner " with

artistic feeling, is worth infinitely more than

the most elaborate picture that is meaningless,

flat and o dorless, or, worse yet, crude.

THE first requisite of good work, is, of

course, to insure correct drawing. For

this branch of study, an elementary knowl

edge, at least, of perspeclive is necessary, or

egregious errors will be the inevitable result,

and at the outset render valueless any merits

the subsequent painting may possess. First

sketch in broadly the main features of the sub

ject, and if it is very elaborate or complicated,

judgment must be exercised in filling in the

details, as to what is best left out, in order to

maintain the unity of the whole, for it will be

noticed that simplicity of idea is an unvarying

attribute of success. Where architectural in

teriors are the object of study, it is well to make

larger sketches in outline, or in black and

white, of the various kinds of ornament used

in the decoration, in order to gain a knowledge

of their individual features, so that in the

finished picture, although duly subordinated,

perhaps merely suggested, they may yet retain

their essential character. All the details should

be most carefully drawn, moving the easel if

necessary much closer to the subject for this

Eurpose, for the aim is to represent detail

lurred by shadow or distance, not the lack of

it altogether. Hence, without fault, the draw

ing may be map-like, however broad and

simple the effect of the completed study is

intended to be.

TS order to preserve the drawing, it is best

_L to begin the painting by putting in the

shadows, leaving the lights and local color at

first, until all the forms have been secured.

Then when this is absolutely dry, boldly, and

with a full brush, float in the tints, getting

them as nearly like the original in color and

strength as possible. Put- in first the highest

lights and the deepest shadows as key-notes

to start from and work up to. Remember that

cool lights should have warm shadows, and

vice versa. In painting stonework, notice the

variation of color in the general grayness of

the whole. This is to be obtained by putting

all over it a light wash of pure colors, red.

yellow, blue and emerald green, very wet and

allowed to run one into the other, and over that,

when dry, can be painted the general gray tone

required. The brighter colors underneath will

always glow through and prevent a flat or dull

effect. Sometimes, although otherwise good, a

sketch will have too cold a feeling; this may

usually be remedied by a wash over the whole of

orange cadmium, very pale. When the dis

tance has a hard effect, with a lack of atmos-

i light wash of cobalt will often supply

Aim for variety of color always.

IF the particular object in a study is to get

a contrast of brilliant light and deep

shadow, keep that view steadily in mind.

Paint in the bright parts with the daintiest,

most delicate tints, and leave them then en

tirely alone ; and although they should he

broadly dark, still get plenty of color and rich

ness into the deeper tones. Realize that on a

sunny day the reflected lights will be warm

and nest obtained by means of orange cad

mium, probably. If through over-conscien

tiousness in detail the picture is becoming too

hard relentlessly wash it together. The pre

vious work will not have been wasted, for it

will always tell. Should the picture seem too

gray in effect, take the brightest colors on the

palette and paint them into it. Garishness or

crudity of tone can be readily subdued by a

general wash of a neutral tint. Where the

color is too heavy or dark, a portion of it can

readily be removed by wetting it thoroughly

with clean water and absorbing-it with blotting

paper. Never use white paint if it can pos

sibly be avoided ; it destroys the transpar

ency of the pigments. heave the paper

untouched where necessary for the high

lights. Keep the washes clear, avoidine all
mii'Miness 14 r'tf'-'i.n*1*^ " •. ' . '. rinal-

ly, to learn •> »• '"sum, w:.i' h if» not- a

ver, . ,y one \y •<> kii"W uin-n t" kave

A pint- ••{ u r 'lioiw, ami t<> get MitHcient

finish without losing the freshness and vigor

of the sketch.

 

LILIES FOR EASTER

DECORATIONS FOR EASTER GIFTS

|X painting gifts for Easter, lilies may

certainly be counted among the

most appropriate and character

istic subjects that can be chosen

for their.decoration. The principal

varieties now in season, and of

which studies can therefore be made from

nature, are those which are commonly termed

the Easter lily, he calla lily and the lily of

the valley, but or other can be adopted for

almost an decorative purpose. In ecclesiasti

cal work, or wdiere religious symbolism is

intended, the first named must be used, and

is usually treated in a more or less conven

tional manner. The rendering of the larger

kinds in oil painting should not prove a diffi

cult matter. The blooms are single, bold

and simple in drawing, and capable of ex

tremely effective handling. The principal

fault in color to be avoided is that of crudity.

The silver white employed must be mixed

with a very little lemon yellow for the local

lone, as the flowers are by no means absolutely

dead white, like the pigment as it comes from

the tube. In the same manner the shadows

should not he too black nor cold in color,

but extremely delicate and pure in effect.

The range of tints required can be obtained by

the mixture of raw umber, cobalt and white,

with a very little black added where necessary,

and of yellow ochre, cobalt and white; lemon

yellow and black will also be found a useful

combination. The calla lily is yellower in

tone than the Easter variety, and must be

painted accordingly. The foliage must in each

case be drawn and painted with extreme care.

The leaves of the calla, although very decora

tive and most effective when well rendered,

will not prove very easy to the inexperienced.

They need more skill, as a matter of fact, than

the flowers themselves. They must be treated

boldly, and the variety of tint and the con

struction as indicated by the markings and

veins must be accurately copied, with as little

apparent labor as possible. The directions for

the coloring required have been frequently

given. The palette may be set with indigo,

Antwerp blue, cobalt, raw sienna, yellow ochre,

Indian yellow, yellow cadmium (or yellow

chrome), lemon yellow (or lemon chrome),

silver white and ivory black.

In painting lilies in water colors on paper or

any white fabric, leave the high lights un

touched, and aim for great transparency and

purity of tint. Thecolors to boused correspond

almost exactly to those suggested for the oils,

except that the white pigment is omitted

from the mixtures. Dainty Easter cards may

be rapidly executed in a verv decorative

manner by employing the metallic gold sold

for use with water colors. The design is first

sketched in iiencil and tinted delicately in

washes. The outline and markings of the

whole, including the stamens of the flowers

and the veining of the leaves, are then put in

with the gold, with which also some appro

priate inscription or greeting may be written.

The rough water color cards sold by most

dealers in artists' materials are both inexpen

sive and suitable fortreatment in this way.

In china paintingit is very difficult to make

white flowers effective unless the background

is tinted or the foliage so arranged as to throw

up the flowers sufficiently well. A delicate

ground is most frequently employed, a tint

being laid all over the piece, which has of

course to be afterward carefully removed from

the parts covered by the design.

HELP in^o=^

Under this heading I will be glad to answer,

every month, questions relating to Art and

Art work. Maude Haywood.

A. N. C—Make the drawing* in India ink on Bristol-
hoard.

F. L. F.—Theartisi you name was certainly a modern
master.

To Various iNariRKKs—Thepyrography outfits are
obtainable at five dollar* each.

S. O. O.—A knowledge of drawing Is Indispensable In
order 10 make a good painter.

A Constant Rkadkk—The art or enameling gold
jewelry is an entirely different process.

A Readkr ok the Journal— I am not personally
acquainted with the school you refer to.

Clark—Write direct for circular and other informa
tion. The add rt*.s oi the school is Twenty-third street,
New York City.

M. C. E,- Drawings on linen are made with mark
ing ink where they are intended to be indelible. (2) I
do not know of a handbook oti the subject.

Mrs. A. B. M.—The color of the plush should depend
somewhat on the general tone of (be room. Old gold is
pretty and seldom clashes with its surroundings.

Mrs. B. M. R.—As I do not know what you may
mean by the "new process of plush painting," I can
not tell you anything about the colors employed.

M. R. L.— If you mean French tapestry painting In
indelible dyes, the Grfnle* colors are used upon woolen
canvas and afterward fixed by the action of steam.

H. R. A. - Please explain to what kind of French art
work you refer, as the term is too comprehensive for me
to be able to understand Just what you wish to know.

Leonora—I certainly make no exception whatever
with regard to my statements In the article tliat you
refer to. I cannot reply to you more delinitelv-on the
subject.

H. J. W,—Your questions as to French tapestry
painting shall he answered In an article at some Future
time. i2.> The handbook you spt'ak of, sold with the
Gftinle* dyes, is very practical and comprehensive.

Bkttink—You would probably have to wait about a
year before a vacancy occurred after sending your
name into the Institute referred to. I do not think that
favoritism exists in the matter. Write for particulars
to the superintendent.

o«l

Rkadkr—It is difficult to advise
i to make their own struggle for suoof the p( -*" ■ ■

K\ \- ll-iv • |M-r—»in' liwj i<- i hi in •. i
•'vi V.- if ■ 1 • at it h» lira* '« t *ie 'a.- it- • »;«■•
!■!„ i in a coi. i' »• in a K'M-d tra'iitiL -el"- 1 I- t« si
fn*1 a1 mum who wi»pi.- to -*tudj serin a lj . You '<.♦■>•
j \er.\ g»«rd age to begin.

M. 8. J.—Colors never look the same hi artificial light
as in daylight. With a little experience some artists
manage very well in working with a good lamp. An
ordinary gas-burner gives so yellow a light that the
tints appear greatly changed.

Ignorance—'The china you refer to is Limoges ware.
The painting Is done In Lucroix colors and tired in a
kiln, in the manner described in the series of articles on
the subject published last year in The Journal, and
commencing in the March number.

Constant Reader—Read the answer to K. T. For
newspaper work drawings that are to be reproduced by
photo-engraving must have the lines very clear and the
shading open, employing as few strokes as possible. A
good knowledge of the principles of drawing is indis
pensable.

L. K.—Write to the school you speak of for their cir
cular, r do not happen to know of the drawing books
referred to. Draw constantly from nature, making
careful studies of flowers, fruit and foliage. The hints
on the subject in the Journal for May, 1601, would
probably prove helpful.

M". B.—To get the dull purple of the thistle in oils use
Antwerp blue, crimson lake and while, toning the mix
ture as required with a Utile yellow ochre. The local
color of the leaves is grayish In tone. Yellow ochre,
cobalt and white, and also lemon yellow and black,
make pretty shades of green.

A DISCOURAGE!
you. Everyone hp
cess. I know little of the possibilities in your part of
the country, but always recommend that each one
should take whatever work offers, even if uncongenial,
In order to make a beginning, however humble. If you
cannot get a start in the line you wish, try some other
branch where workers are needed.

K. M. D.—The recipe for making Roman gold is
generally regarded as a trade secret. It Is best, as a
rule, for amateurs to buy the gold ready prepared. (2)
When gold scales off"after firing it Is often because there
was not oil enough mixed with it. Prepared gold does
not become Tat with keeping, hut sometimes the oil
dries up and it gets hard and unfit for use until it has
been melted and a little more oil added.

K. T.—The materials necessary for pen and ink
drawing are India Ink and Bristol-board, or smooth
paper. I hope, at some future time, to publish a series
of articles containing full instruction for beginners, but
could not attempt to cover the ground in this column.
A good way to teach yourself is by carefully studying
good examples ofpen-drawings in first-class magazines,
remembering that the originals are usually drawn two
or three times as large.

Ione—It is very difficult for a stranger to give advice
such as you ask on behalf of your friend. Not know
ing anything of her talents, nor as to how much practi
cal experience she has had in art work, and not being
acquainted with her Individual surroundings or oppor
tunities. It is impossible to give more definite counsel
than that already published in the articles, "Women
as Illustrators" and "A Few Words to Designers,"
both of which appeared in the January Journal.

B. 8.—The drawings ought to he made in India ink on
white paper or Bristol-board, tn order to be suitable for
reproduction. The letter designs are not particularly
original, nor sufficiently effective. Home of the heads
have a certain merit. You are so young that there Is
no reason why you should not make an illustrator, hut
you need instruction and experience first. You could
teach yourself a great deal as to pen and Ink work by
studying the Illustrations that appear in the first-class
magazines.

E. C—Read the article on "Women as Illustra
tors" In the January Journal. ('Z) These are the
ordinary difficulties of a beginner trying to make a
start. Do not be discouraged. (3) It is most necessary
that the drawings should be effective in light and shade.
(-1) The name of the picture or any notes for the editor
or engraver may be written along the edge of the Bris
tol-board, but not too close to the drawing. (5) Editors
are not apt to send out manuscripts to artists wholly un
known to them, for various reasons. (6) Address them
to the editor, and enclose stamps for their return if un
suitable.

R. B. and R. R.—The art of painting photographs on
glass Is called crystolcum. Some years ago it had a
short period of extreme popularity, but It is so little
done now that the subject has ceased to he of general
Interest. The painting Is done upon convex glasses.
Upon the first the photograph is fixed and the small
details of the painting is done ; and on the second the
chief amount of the coloring, including all the local
tints pf the face, dress and bnckirrtnmd. The entire
process, with directions how to render the photos trans
parent. Is too long to be given la-re, but will 1m? found In
any handbook on the subject.

Mas. J. R. M.—The reason, probably, that yon do
not always grt satisfactory results is that there are sev
eral colors in your box that you had better never use.
For instance, it is always wiser to mix your own greens
for the foliage, rather than to use those sold ready
made. I would advise your getting Antwerp or Rus
sian blue. Emerald green fthe only green besides terre
verte that it is necessary to have's, lemon yellow, and. if
yon ran afford them, one or more of the cadmiums.
The ft«rer and the simpler the colors employed, the
hotter the result, both in purity and harmony of tint.
(2) Work some rose madder Info the sunny side of a
peach.

 

EXTRA-FINE COTTON HALF-HOSE

ARC

Worn With Marked Satisfaction

AND

PREFERRED TO FOREIGN MAKES.

THE MOST POPULAR STYLES ARE THE FAST
BLACK (3S4),THE MOTTLED SLATE(3S10) AND

THE DRAB VARIETIES 6 3.

Look for the Trade-Mark on the Toe.
For Sale by the Trade Generally.

Post-paid Price-List to any address.

SHAW STOCKING CO., LOWELL, MASS.

Normandie

Plushes

Direct from the Mills.

For HAT and DRESS

TRIMMINGS.

SPECIAL MERITA'S?-

broidery, and ail kinds of Fancy
Work. Send 10c. for 30 good Hired
samples(no two colors same Fhade)
and prim list of remnant packages.

Price of samples deducted from first order amounting
to $1.1X1. Aqenta Wanted, Pleasant and profitable work.
CONTREXCVILLE MFG. CO. 287 Grant Ave. Manvilte. R.I.

BARBOUR'S LINEN THREAD

ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF

HAND AND MACHINE WORK

LACE AND EMBROIDERY, now of so much Interest

to the Ladies, especially considered.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS

IN THE COUNTRY.

ASK FOR BARBOUR S

 

irSS3" WF have been nj>
VY pointed sole sefl-

Uik agents for {lie earth for the
World's Kuir Oflir-ial Plc-
lurcM, in 22 Colors (by Charles
llraham. Artist with Harper
Bros.) First plates cost over
fiio.000.00. Grand Birds-Eye view
entire buildings and grounds, size,
31 x -M, as they will appear In '93.
Sent, prepaid. 11.10 or J1.25, C. O. I).
Refer by permission to Hon.
(»eo. K. Davis, Director (JeneraL
Agents wanted.

WORLD'S

FAIR

ART

LITHOGRAPH

nn rand
UUt M< NALLY

BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

FOR

CARPET RAGS

Peerless Turkey Red

IS ABSOLUTELY FAST.

Something new. mingle
package 10c. Write for
Sample Card to

PEERLESS DYES, ELMIRA, N.Y.

 

OLD RAGS

Colored with" PERFEC
TION" Dyes will muke
bcautifhl CArpcts and rugs
and are guaranteed not to
rude. If you mention this

paper we will send a package, each of *' PERFECTION "
I'nrkey-Rcd. Green, wine, Medium-Brown, Rose and
Orange Cotton Dyes, with new sample cards and cata
logue, for 40 cents: single package, io cents.

W. GUSHING. Jc CO., Foxc'hoft. .Maine.

DO YOU PAINT?

Or do Fancy Work? Ingulls' Home ami Art
Hugnzine is a, Text Hook on Painting and
Fancy Work. Single copies, 15 cents; $1.00 per year.
We will send you a Sami-lk Copy of the Macazlue.
also 4 Colored Studies by Lida Clarkaon, all for 8
two-cent stamps (16c.) Address

J. F. INGALLS Lynn. Moan. Box J.

MUSIC SALE

To reduce our stock of
music we will send by
mall, postpaid, (is

CO Hit A1>KS is Included. 500 pieces of Violin music,
50 cts. Satisfaction guaranteed1 or money refunded.
Send the addresses of five musical friends and we will
Include 100 songs, words and music Q. I,. HATH
AWAY, 339 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

 

THE SYMPH0NI0N

MUSIC BOX

Has changeable steel
plates which makes It more
desirable. Send for catalogue
now. FRED H. SANDER.
149 Congress Street,

Boston, Mass.

Stamping Patterns

Any one who wants Stamping Patterns can have
them sent to select from on agreement to pay for what
thev keep and return the rest Address HENRY
MITCHELL, North Reading, Mass.

O DAI INHC of the Best Linen Society
*C f~l/UP.U9 STATIONERY

Delivered at your nearest Express Office, for
Dormnii, the Stationer, New Haven, Ct. <$I,UU

LA
Should write to U flora" «fc Son, 12 West St.,
Boston, for circulars of their superb Dress

DIES Figures.Warranted one's exact style and size.
I-adies using them pronounce them "'Invaluable.'

LACE CURTAIN ^"SS,? '

Wall Vapor, 4 cents. \Vm. Dearness, f
nd samples of
i, Cincinnati. O.

"Ml IQin MABK KASY." Learn at home.
muolu Largern*rt(14x2t)(tim«,Sle»oiul0c.

PltOF. JAK.MA<-MAKTHK,a*i Wabash Ave., Chicago.

OLD

MAIDS made rft>\v by " Prof. Baxter's In
vention." Pr. 15c. List of new plavs FREE.
BAKER'S, 23 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

^ —^iivh-—Sm

HpfefSESamp.es mailed fbrSlck Headache,"Rhenma-
r dun, Dyspepsia. I i> Htmmb To* If Co., Cl«»»rUnd. O
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1ING A DELICATE BABY

I MONG the questions ^tliat

are poured into the

"Mothers' Corner" and

come up for discussion in

the "Mothers' Council,"

there is none more often

asked than "How shall

I feed my haby ? " When

the mother is unable to

, it seems a difficult matter to

te for the natural food, that

gested by the tiny stomach,

rtant problem, for the baby's

ts life depend upon its satis-

ee points to be considered :—

bod.

en at once.

1 the meals.

must, of course, depend

it agrees with one cannot
■," while ii. exactly suits a

pt is one tablespoon ful of

fills of cream, two table-

ter and three of boiled

a a tiny pinch of milk

c warm, and the food

s is sufficient for one

y sized baby until it is

that gradually increase

anging the proportion

satisfy the child, try

espoonfuls of milk

, or oatmeal gruel if

stipation. To make

ne tablespoon ful of

boiling water, with

e barley in a little

s, stir it into the

mer slowly for an

1 dilute the milk

gruel, mix three

al with one pint

lly until it boils,

r when it is ab-

1 milk is pure,

done by steam-

any germs, or

'. Have eight

r eight table-

!i, new corks

the prepared

nd each, and

water, about

' on the tire,

Is cork tiie

\ Remove

the bottles

a little, or

in the ice

in a bottle

md corks

d then in

e prepa-

lised, or

1 to the

lers of

iber of

' soda,

e suit-

: and

'able-

eight

. put

and

hot

.n a

u'n

he

nd

or

ra

 

•EDUCATION AT HOME

IN TWO ARTICLES — SECOND PAFJB

By Caroline B. Le Row

HE farther the training of the

child advances, the greater

becomes the variety of the pro

vision which must be made for

it, but the kindergarten pro

vides a satisfactory foundation

for the work from seven to

sixteen years of age. The

reason tor this is that the

child's memory has been trained by his effort

to retain facts which have been made clear

and interesting; he has acquired quick obser

vation and apprehension ; some power of

reason; facility in tracing resemblances and

differences, in recognizing and defining forms;

some idea of the relation between cause and

effect, the relative and the absolute, the ab

stract and the concrete. What can constitute

a better preparation for the young pupil who

is to become a student of books ?

The number of reading books is almost in

finite. Best among them is the "Franklin

Primer," published for ten cents, or bound

with the "First Reader" for twenty cents;

there are five readers, graded, in this series.

Grube's "Methods in Arithmetic" is an in

valuable book for beginners in this study.

It is arranged by Louis Soldan, superintendent
• of schools in St. Louis, and published for

twenty-five cents.

Geographies are almost as numerous as

readers. One of the best of these is "Swin-

ton's Introductory," forty-four cents, to be

used as preparation for the "Primary," forty-

five cents, and the " Grammar School Geog

raphy " at one dollar.

It is cause for rejoicing that grammar is

now taught by much simpler methods than

the ones formerly in vogue. "Swinton's

Language Primer,'' twenty-one cents, "New

Language Lessons," twenty-eight cents, and

" English Grammar," forty-two cents, are as

good hooks as can be used for this purpose.

Spelling, too, has been simplified. Mon

roe's "First Steps in Spelling, fifteen cents,

and "P' ical Speller," twenty cents, are fine

books f .his instruction. As soon as practi

cable, child should make acquaintance

with Siieidon's " Word Studies," twenty-one

cents, and continue the acquaintance tiil the

end of his school work. It is speller and

dictionary combined, very valuable and help

ful in many ways.

Drawing is one of the most important things

to be taught to children, and there are but few

who do not enjoy and profit by the instruction.

Drawing becomes almost as easy and natural

as writing to children trained by kindergarten

methods, and they can use to advantage

almost any of the numerous drawing-books

in the market. "Prang's Models," costing

from forty-five to sixty cents a set, are excel

lent for this work.

Harper's new graded copybooks—tracing

course, two numbers; primary course, seven

numbers; and grammar course, eight num

bers—are sold at an average of sixty-five cents

a dozen. It is well to let children use ruled

books for the first mechanical formation of

letters, in order that they may make sure of

form and proportion ; after this is secured it

is better to have all writing done in the shape

of simple letters and compositions, with which

shall be combined practical instruction in

spelling, capitalization, punctuation and para

graphing.

Children should be early taught how to use

a dictionary, and be required to use it continu

ally. The habit, once established, will never

be abandoned, and will be a great source of

satisfaction as well as information to the stu

dent. Cyclopedias should be used freely, and

the child taught to realize the great value of

the epitomized knowledge they contain.

The imagination and sentiment of children

should be constantly cultivated, and for this

purpose good fiction is wholesome menial
food. There is the best sort of ethical instr •-

tion, a positive moral tonic, to be found in .. 3

best publications for children. The reach, g

habit is of itself a liberal education, and canii >t

be too early formed. The preference w hich a

child shows for special lines of reading will

often furnish a clue to his peculiar ability, and

guide the parent in the selection of some par

ticular line of development. It is the part of

wisdom to ascertain as definitely as possible

for what the child is best fitted, and conduct

his studies accordingly.

Regularity is one of the great features of

success in all intellectual labor. There is a

law for the consuming and digesting of mental

as well as physical food. When instruction

is carried on free from the artificial restraint

of school rules and school bells, the value of

this regularity is too often overlooked. Com

panionship, too, is desirable, and when the

children of different families can be brought

together for their lessons at some definite time

and place, more will be accomplished than by

each one working alone. In all education one

cannot be too constantly mindful of the fact

that it is the accumulation of reasoning power,

keenness of observation, close attention, and

comprehensiveness of mental grasp that should

be the aim of all training, and which is far

more valuable than the accumulation of any

amount of mere facts.

 

BABY'S FIRST TWO YEARS.

I am afraid that some of the mothers who

come to ttie Mothers' Corner for advice and

assistance are disappointed at not receiving it

sooner. A question cannot be answered in this

column in less than three months after it is

received. Letters requiring immediate atten

tion should contain a stamp and the address

of the sender to insure a personal reply.

COLIC IN BABIES

LITTLE nursing babies tire very dependent upon
their mother's self-denial in certain articles of rood

for comfortable stomaclis. Not until my third little
one came did I realize this, but now I find that If I wish
to keep my beautiful slx-months-old boy happy and
free from hard crying spells, X must not Indulge In the
coarser vegetables, nor in beans, neither In apples nor
apple sauce. This Is as far as I deny myself, not know
ing further need, excepting, of course, in sour pickles
of all kinds. Dominik's wife.

A UNIQUE DOLL

TIIE young lady in question was made en

tirely of corn stalks. The voluminous

skirts, the wide sash, the full high sleeves and

the tiny hat were all of leaves stripped from

wsof corn. The hot was trimmed with wild

trasses, and a bouquet of the same was carried

1 the hand. The reddish-brown hair was of

*>rn-silk. The whole effect was a striking in-

ance of what can be accomplished by taste

id skill with the most unpromising material.

The Lapifs' Home JornvAL will supply the books
nloned In this article to any reader.

THE VIRTUES OF FULLER'S EARTH

I WOULD Hke to tell all these Inexperienced mothers,
and perhaps those of more experience than myself,

of an excellent powder for baby's use. It Is simply
*' precipitated Fuller's Earth." My little boy was so
badly chafed several times during the Hrsi two or three
months of his little life that some of the chafed parts
bled. But in three days after I began using " Fuller's
Karth," be was entirely healed, and his skin has been
in perfect condition ever since. E. K. S.

CURE FOR BOW LEGS

* 'IV TY boy began to walk when only a little over ten
months old and being very heavy (he weighed

thirty pounds when six months old) he became very
bow legged. A lady stopped me on the street one day
when I was taking mm to a doctor for advice, and gave
mo her cure. It was simply to stretch his limbs out
straight every lime I laid him down, rub them down
the outside and press them together. Do not get tired
doing it," she said, "and never forget It ; sponge them
ofT with plenty of cold water and rub them hard with
a Turkish towel, too, every day." I did It for over a
year and to-day my boy, In his" twelfth year now. has as
straight, shapely limbs as any I ever saw. L. D. R.

A SENSIBLE LAYETTE

FIRST the hands, which I only use three months, and
always pin the diaper to them after discarding the

hand. I line the shirt a finger's length up the front and
pin the diaper firmly to that, thus keeping the bowels
always warmly covered. The soft knitted bauds of
Saxony are the best, as they do not redden the soft, ten
der skin. I always use three soft wool shirts—ribbed or
not, as one pleases —or for a summer bahy nothing can
be nicer than the thin silk -and-wool shirts, which 1
tjought for my last haby, bom in July.
Three flannel skirts; 1 buy the flannel embroidered on

one edge, and have only the closing seam. One and a-
half yards Is the usual width sold for Infant's skirts. I
gather this on a half-high—or Justa little lower than the
dress—waist of flannel with sleeves coming to the bend
of the elbow, for winter. For summer I buy again thin
flannel and put on a waist of cambric, sleeveless. I
find that this plan Is not extravagant, for the little thick
flannel skirts are* all ready for use the next winter, and
the thin skirts also for the following summer. The
same kind of waist I use for my nainsook skirts, half
high and sleeveless, and one usually requires four If
they are In constant use. The dresses are all made
with yokes, either Mother Hubbard or with the round
or square yokes, full sleeves gathered In a cuff or nar
rowband at the wrist : the dresses are three-quarters of
a yard from the neck to the edge of the skirt ; the skirts
one Inch shorter. Friends have exclaimed at their
shortness, but they cover the feet perfectly, and that Is
all that is necessary. I have from six to twelve dresses,
and one can get along with the first number. I make
half a dozen little slip night-gowns opening In front, trim
them prettily and baby wears them the first two months
entirely ; under them I have flannel slips made In the
same way and as long, with sleeves to the wrist. I put
one within the other and slip them on the baby at the
same time. These with a pair of wool or sllk-and-wool
socks, a knitted band and diapers are all my baby wears
for the first two months of his lile ; after that the slips
are used as night-gowns until he Is two years old, as I
make them large enough. If one Uvea In a colder
climate and for a winter baby, more clothing might be
needed, perhaps an additional skirt without sleeves.
Three pieces of twenty-four or Ave Inch cotton diaper,
and two pieces of twenty-two Inch linen diaper Is what
I use. I fold the linen, which I make smaller, inside
the large cotton diaper. Or one can buy cotton flannel
for six cents a yard, which I have used and found to
wear nicely.
A couple of little flannel wrappers of the sllk-and-

wool or silk and cotton are very pretty, in fine hair-line
of blue and white or pink and white, and with hems,
collar and cuflh briar-stitched In the same colors and
tied with ribbons down the front. They can be worn
as an outside garment during the summer, and are all
a baby will need. C. L. 8.

TURNED-OVER EARS

PLEASE tell me If you know of a cap for babies to
wear which puts the ears back Into shape when

they have become bent over ? Hattie S.

Such a cap could easily be made by tying a

straight strip over the ears and tinder the

chin and fastening a connecting band to pass

behind the head below the ears. The mus

cles require strengthening. Try the treatment

recommended for bow legs.

j CURING A BAD HABIT

WHAT course would you suggest with a child of ten
months who has always been nursed and rocked

to sleep, whose mother now desires to put It to bed
awake? Can a child be made to sleep wlthoutl he aid of
drugs? WKABY MOTHEK.

Like all habits this is a hard one to break

off. It will cause you and the baby a great

deal of trouble, which might have been avoid

ed if baby had been laid in his crib alone

from the first. The only course now is to put

him to bed awake and let him stay there un

til he goes to sleep. He will cry and it will

be a hard struggle but there is no other way

to accomplish it.

Most certainly. It is crimiual to give drugs

to a child to produce sleep, unless in case of

i 1 1 n ess am 1 under the doctor' s orders. 1 1

might injure the child for life.

CHAFING AND SCURF

CHAFING and scurf are two altogether unnecessary
evils. The rough, scaly substance which some

times appears on the head does not at first roughen the
scalp, but appears in tiny, yellow spots, which only a
carefUl eye can detect : these soon develop into the scurf,
which spreads over the entire head. At once, upon ob
serving the discolorations, saturate them thoroughly
with sweet oil or vaseline : after removing carefully
with the little comb, wash the bead In sort, warm suds.
As for chafing, If the parts every night are thoroughly

greased, rubbed with vaseline, also down the spine and
around the navel, all danger of chafing will be avoided,
and the bowels kept regular.
Never rub the habv dry, but on taking from the bath

wrap in a blanket, which absorbs the water, then with
soft linen towel pat the damp skin drv. generously
powder, and lastly vigorously rub the entire body with
the palm of the hand until it is aglow with heat.

Ynr.vo Mothf.b.

By Her Mother

My baby is now two and one-half years old,

and a brighter, sweeter child is seldom seen.

The first few months of her life, this little

one suffered tortures from eczema. Our most

eminent physician, Dr. J. F. Croston, treated

Iter, lancing several large abscesses. It is no

wonder that we were completely discouraged.

Yet when our hearts were saddest, there came

 

relief, and in a wonderful way. We had tried

nearly all the foods sold by our druggist, but

utterly in vain. Our physician recommended

something else. We tried it, and noticed an

improvement after the first three meals. There

was no further need of medicine, for this food

made our little girl so strong ami healthy that

the dread eruption was soon cured. This food

is called Leetated, and I want every mother to

know of it.

At the time of my baby's sickness, the en

tire head was a mass of scabs. It looked as

though she would never have a particle of

hair. But the picture shows that she possesses

a hea*d of hair that is the envy and admiration

of many a mother.

Her teeth all came with little trouble, she

has had no trouble from indigestion, and her

sleep has been sound and unbroken.

We have used fifty -two boxes of Lactated

Food, and our baby s life and happiness are

due to its nourishing qualities. I feel it my

duty to help mothers know of the food that

makes babies happy, healthy and hearty.

•*•

The history given above was written by Mrs.

Morris A. Smith, 32 llaee Street, Haverhill,

Mass. The picture ot her baby proves all lhat

Mrs. Smith has written about its present good

health. She is but one of the thousands of

mothers, who, when all earthly help seemed in

vain, have seen their little ones come back

to health simply through the use of this

pure food. Yet Lactated Food is not a medi

cine—it is simply a pure food that keeps the

well bahy strong, and in a natural way makes

the sick baby well.

Lacjated Food is sold by the best druggists,

or mailed on receipt of price, 25 cts., 50 cts.,

$1.00. Interesting book of prize babies and

beautiful birthday card free to any mother

sending her baby's name to the proprietors.

Wells, Richardson <fe Co., Burlington.Vt.

 

IIZPAH" VALVE NIPPLES

WILL NOT COLLAPSE.

Make nursing easy, and prevent much
colic, because they admit air Into the
bottle as the milk is drawn out. and
prevenlsa vacuum belngformed. Sam
ple free by mail upon request, with
valuable information for cleansing and
keeping nipples sweet and healthy.

WALTER F. WARE. 70 X. Third St., Phlhu, P».

:TheBesf

Nurser

prevents aick-
ness, wlndcol-
1c, Indigestion;
la miIf-clean8-
Ing.easy draw
ing and cheap.

Endorsed and nsod bv hlRhent medical authorities. Once try
"The Best" and ynti will tolerate no other Bottle. Insist on
your Druggist getting It fur you. Descriptive circular free.

MANIFOLD CO., 201 Church Street, New York, Mannfaclurer.

 

RARY WARDROBE PATTERNS
kJ* ■ U ' Complete outfit, 25 improved patterns for
infants' clothes. Also 25 of short clothes. Either set
with mil directions for making, amount and kind ot
material, by mail, sealed, 5fi cents. Patterns absolutely
reliable. HINTS TO EXPECTANT MOTHERS, a
book by a trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.
Mr*. J. BRIBE, I*. O. Unx SO.t», Ken York,

Ofevervgaj- fx ment re- f\ quired. New Y
improved ■ ■ styles; per- Infect fit. Infants ■

outfit, 25 pat.. 50c.; short clothes, 25 pat., 50c. ; kind,
am't, matVl required, valuable hygienic information
by professional nurse, and portfolio of babies, from lite.
free, With each. Xrw Kaft«a4 Pattern Co., 8 l'...ilt». v Tt.

BREAST SUPPORT FORM.

By its use tho weight of the
breasts Is removed from the
dress waist to the shoulders,
giving ventilation and a per

fect shape bust, free and
casv movement of the
bodv. ALL DEFICIENCY
OF DEVELOPMENT SUP
PLIED. When ordering
send bast measure.
Price, free by mail.SI .00.

Mrs. C. D. NEWELL.

102 Dickey Ave.,

CHICAGO.

 

DAOY'Q HEALTH WARDROBE. Complete outfit in-
DHDI 0 trim's clothes, at pat.. .'iOcis. Short clothes,
2it pat., 50cU». Full directions, kind, material required.
Patterns Improved l«r>. nr.. r. K. PHILLIPS, k K. H.

BABIES MUST NOT BE FRETTED

The Doctor says, with coarse wool shirts worn next
to the tender skin. It is very unhealthy—makes
the babies cross, sick and fretful. The Silk and
Wool, all Silk and Fine Saxony Shirts and
Bands made by T. O. GARDNER CO., Boston,
are healthy, soft, elastic and make the babies
healthy and happy.
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This Department alternates each month with " Artistic Needlework," so that both of these

branches of woman's handiwork may be distinctly and more fully treated.

CROCHET CHATELAINE FOR SCISSORS

MATERIALS: Sixteen brass rings, one

inch in diameter, one yard and a half

of inch wide satin ribbon, and four skeins of

twisted embroidery silk.

Cover each ring in single crochet with the

silk. Sew one end of the rib bon through

one of the rings

and pass it

through one side

of a pair of scis-

sors, then up

through the

same ring and

down through

the other half

of the scis

sors ; then up

through the

same ring.

Take anoth

er ring in the

right h a n d

and bring

the ribbon up

through it from

the under side,

then back again

through the un

der side of the

first ringthrough

the second ring

from its upper

side.

Take a thi rd

ring and hold it

a little back of

the second ring

and * bring the

ribbon up

through the

space between the second and third rings from

the under side.

Place another ring behind the third one and

repeat from * until all the rings are used, and

a few inches of ribbon will be left from which

a bow is made at the end to conceal a safety

pin, which attaches the chatelaine to the

 

 

CHEMISE YOKE IN ANTIQUE LACE

By Maby F. Ksapp

ATERIALS: Spool cotton No.

24 and a steel crochet hook.

For the back of the yoke,

crochet a strip of the spider-

web insertion.

For the sleeve crochet a strip

of the same insertion, and

finish off at one end with 15

rows of the open squares, made

by ch 2, 1 d c in d c, etc.

Join the strip together so that the 15 rows of

open squares will form a gusset.

The front of the yoke is made the same

width as the back for six rows, then widen

each row until you have six webs down the

side of the front. Continue without widening

until you have three and a half webs across

the bottom of the front, and then narrow and

finish to match the first half of the front.

After the sleeves have been sewed to the

front and back, a narrow edge as in illustration

may be crocheted around the entire yoke and

sleeves, except on the lower edge of the back,

where none is needed.

A narrow ribbon inserted as in illustration

is a pretty finish. For a slight person eight

webs will form the back, twelve the sleeve and

a row of nine across the top will form the front

of the yoke.

If more convenient, the edging can be cro

cheted separately and sewed on. Makeachain

of 8 stitches: turn, and put 1 d c in 4th st., ch

1, 1 d c in same; skip 2 stitches, 3 d c in next

st, ch 1, 3 d c in same. This makes a shell.

Ch 4, 1-s c in last st of chain.

2d row—8 d c under ch 4, shell in shell, 1 d

c between 2 d c, ch 1, 1 d c in same place, 1 d

c at end of row.

3d row—ch 3, 1 d c ch 1 and 1 d c between 2

d c, shell in shell, ch 4, 1 s c in space next to

the shell.

Now that fashion decrees the revival of the

long discarded chemise, the above directions if

thev are followed out in white crochet silk

will make a very handsome yoke.

 

wearer. There are about four inches of plain

ribbon between the scissors and the first ring.

A PRETTY MOUCHOIR CASE

MATERIALS : Two pieces of heavy card

board ten and a half by eight and a

half inches, twenty-two brass rings, one and a

quarter inches in diameter, light-blue eable

silk, two yards blue gros-grain ribbon, one

inch wide, and live-eighths of a yard of silk.

For the bottom of box cover one piece of

the cardboard with blue surah ; gum neatly

over the edge to the depth of an inch.

 

A piece of lightweight pasteboard, ten by

eight inches, is then covered with a layer of

wadding, well perfumed, over which is a fulling

of the surah neatly gummed over the edges.

Cover the rings with blue silk in single cro

chet stitch, and join all together in a row.

These rings form the sides of the box, and

are fastened to the edge of the puffed lining.

The ribbon is woven in and out through the

rings, and finished with a bow at each end.

For the box lid, cover the other piece of heavy

cardhoard with kid on both sides, gumming

the inner over the outer edge, and fasten at

the back by two half-inch crocheted rings,

gummed to the cover and sewed to the box.

NEEDLE-BOOK IN RINGS

;J3y Lillian Harding

MATERIALS needed : Fourteen one-inch

brass rings, four skeins embroidery

silk, half bunch steel or gilt beads, half yard

baby ribbon. Crochet

over these rings, us

ing seven for each

cover ofneedle-book.

Sew together in a cir

cle, using one for the

center. String the

beads across each

ring and then again

at right angles. Cut

two or more pieces

of flannel same

shape, and button

hole stitch with silk

and secure all to

gether with ribbon.

Pretty toilet cush

ion covers are made

of rings crocheted

with silk. Take

thirty-six rings size

smaller than those

used in making the

needle-book; have

six in a row. and

six rows. This forms

a square. Finish

this square by sew

ing a two and a half

inch wide lace round

it, fulling it at the

corners, and put a pretty butterfly bow on

each corner, under the lace. Lamp mat' made

in the same way, with baby ribbon run in and

out through the last row of rings round the

square, tied in a many-looped bow at one

corner, are very taking.

A PAIR OF INFANT'S SOCKS

By Mbs. S. W. Stiles

kNE ounce each of blue and white

Saxony yarn, four medium-sized

steel knitting needles. Cast up 4U

stitches with the blue, and knit

the first row plain.

2d row—purl.

3d row—plain. Then join on

the white yarn and knit the

4th row plain.

5th row—purl.

6th row—knit 1, narrow twice, *over, knit

1, over, knit 1, over, knit 1, over and narrow

 

 

Join on the blue and knit

Join on tbe white and

Re-

4 times, repeat from star until 5 stitches re

main, then narrow twice and knit 1.

7th row—purl.

8th row—plain.

9th row—purl.

10th row—same as the 6th. Repeat from

the 7th through the 10th row, until you have

6 rows of holes from the top of sock, making

26 rows in all.

27th row—purl.

28th row—plain.

29th row—purl,

the 30th row plain.

31st row—plain

knit the 32d row plain

33d row—purl.

34th row—knit 1, * over and narrow,

peat from star to the end of row.

35th row—purl.

36th row—plain.

37th row—purl. Join on the blue, and knit

the 38th row plain.

39th row—plain. Join on the white, and

knit the 40th row plain.

41st row—purl.

42d row—knit 15 stitches, then with a third

needle knit 1, narrow, over, knit 1, over, knit

2, narrow twice, knit 1, over, knit l.over, knit

1, narrow, knit 1, leaving 15 stitches 011 the

needle from which you have been knitting.

The third needle contains 16 stitches, which

are the foundation for the top of the foot, and

on these knit with the 4th needle.

43d row—purl.

44th row—plain.

45th row—purl.

46th row—same as the 42d.

Repeat from the 42d row through the 45th

until you have 5 rows of holes, making 58

rows.

59th row—purl.

60th row—plain.

61st row— purl. Join on the blue, and

knit 20 rows plain,

then narrow at the

beginning and end

of each alternate row

until but 10 stitches

remain.

Now with the

needles contain i n g

each 15 stitches, pick

up the stitehes on

the sides of the foot,

and you will have

on the first and

second needle each

38 stitches, and 10

stitches on the third

needle. On these

three needles knit all

round 6 rows plain.

Now narrow at the

end of the first

needle, in the middle

of the second needle,

and the beginning of

the third needle,

every alternate row,

until but 3 stitches

remain on the mid

dle needle. Divide

these, putting 1 stitch

on the first needle,

and 2 on the third needle. Make the number of

stitches equal by narrowing. Narrow at the

beginning anil end of each needle each alter

nate row until you have knit 6 more rows,

then place the two needles together and bind

off. Sew'up the back.

 

Upholstery

Fabrics Spring of '92

We offer this season:

New Designs and Colorings in Armures

for Wall and Window Hangings.

Large Lines of Muslin and Lace

Curtains for Summer use.

Complete assortment of

Soft Drapery Silks in the latest

high art shades.

Inexpensive Stuffs in great variety

for Furniture Coverings.

Samples, Drawings, and Estimates on

application.

Mail orders receive prompt and

careful attention.

W. & J. Sloane,

Broadway, 18th and loth Streets

New York.

I § AlfMftlimWepftrMftllandExprcucbinrMwlth.
P»l A I K XI IN X 1 ' N If.CII) r»rcii*»M ol
IHUfVuUll fj * "r nver MD( FBBE to any part of U.s

I J-B«Ty««« i«nie wSAMP,'KS frwf- 8UU price, color and
WBROA01ttYeiaO-5lllaiL.ai.-r 1*1. Fashion Boot nulled fro*.

SILKS.
II to 24 Id. wide, Printed India Bilks, psryd. from H9c tn 60o
91 to U In. wide. Black China Silks, per yd. from 29o 1 $1.00
H Inch Black Heavy Surah, per yd., from 39c 1 79c
14 la. Black Faille Praucalse A tiros 0rains, ft om 89c '"$1.39

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

40 Inch Mohair Brilliant Ine, per yd., from 4 flc *° 80O
88 Inch Blaek Mlk finish Henrietta, per yd , from 49c to 89o
40 Inch Nuns Veiling-, per yd., from SOc 1,1 91-00
40 Inch Priestley Silk and WoolHenrletto.frem $| o9 ' •> 8I.7»
44 inch Brdford Oorda, per yd., from $1.00 tu $1.49

GREY DHESS GOODS.

3D Inch Mixed Cheviots, per yd. from 39c to B9c
40ln. Heurlettaand Bedford Cords, per yd., from 79c $1.00
SI Inch French Chillies, per yd. , from 4 9c to 55c

WASH DKESS GOODS.

$2 Inch Scotch GInphams, per yd., from. 25c tn 35c
II Inch Frenck Satlnea, per yd., from I 7c to 25o
Z2 Inch Batiste and Pongees, per yd., from | 4c to | fig
•cinch Hemstitched Sideband Lawns, per yd. from j Qc to £5-

 

INFANTS'.

Ages 1 to 3 years.

CHILDREN'S. YOUNG LADIES'.

For BOYS and GIRLS. Style 92.

Ages 3 to 10 years. For GROWING GIRLS.
Ages 12 to 16 years.

 

LADIES'.

Style 53 (White and Drab), Imperial Jean.
Style 82 (White and Drab), Satteen.
Style T2 (Fast Black), Italian Serge.

A VERY SATISFACTORY GARMENT-

Mn Because it Supports Stockings and
r Underclothes from the Shoulders, and
1 has no stiff cords; fits with perfect ease

and freedom. For sale by leading dealers.

LADY CANVASSERS WANTED.

ry Send for Illustrated Price List. ..frl

TBX to?, BA5V0M A CHASWICX CO., Brooklyn, H. T.

$500 Per Year.
W2.00 per month; 910.00 per week, clear

f expert*© eon eaullv be earned by lady
^ for "

 

agents canvassing i«r tbe

RELIANCE CORSET COMP'Y,
or JACKSON, HUH.,

who make tbe largest line of

Dress Reform Corset Waists,
or ony factory In tbo United States,
Writ© for terms, catalogue A price list.

' city.

KENSINGTON CROCHET TWIST

f Prnnhot 1 ('ome8 in sl beautiful colors. Ask for

IblOCIieiJ iti or scnd 10 cents for large ball to

C. G. HUBERT, 85 Walker St., New York
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*DRESSMAKERS*CORRER:

EW COTTON FABRICS

OR the early spring sewing

the merchants are show

ing striped, luce, corded,

checked and plaided

foreign and domestic

ginghams, cotton Bed

ford cords in round and

Hat ribs, crinkly crepons,

lawns, batistes, or-

gandys, cambric, niotis-

lite goods, as dimity, nain-

i and printed fiouncings,

patterns, having sufficient

embroidery for the trim-

are beautifully fast, and

; are black and white ef-

lored stripes, or life-like

'hite, ecru, pink, blue or

*ly all of the cottons are

de now, and vary from

cents a yard.
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) black hair-line

le those loving

U revel in the
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knot wreath
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BY EMMA M. HOOPER

Miss Hooper invites.and will cheerfully an

swer any questionsconcerning bornedressmak

ing which may be sent to her by the Journal

sisters. While she will answer by mail, if stamp

is inclosed, she greatly prefers to be allowed

to reply through the Journal, in order that

her answers may be generally helpful. Address

all letters to Miss Emma M. Hooper, care of

The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

DRESS AIDS FOR MOTHERS

T1RST OF SFKISG SEWINO

HIS is sure to be the little cot

ton frocks lor the small chil

dren of all ages, and they

can be gotten out of the

way before the more impor

tant garments are begun.

Girls' frocks must visit the

washtub regularly, so bear

this in mind and sacrifice

fuss to cleanliness. Buy sufficient goods for

new sleeves, and turn up deep hems, for cotton

will shrink, and children are equally deter

mined to grow. Trim with embroidery, Point

de Genes lace—this lace use very sparingly—

and fancy cotton braid, which is so easy to iron

when mother is tired and the day so warm. In

placeof pique, buy cotton corduroy : be as plen

tiful as you can with striped and plaided ging

hams, slip in at least a couple of white dresses,

a dimity and a nainsook, or an embroidered

Bouncing, and do not forget one or two pretty

rosebud, violet or forget-me-not cambrics.

White guimpes, of tucked or feather-stitched

nainsook, may be worn with any and all of

these frocks, and they may be with or without

the white sleeves, ending in a tiny rolled

cuff. The white ones are clean and dainty in

appearance, but add to the washing; anil

when making up clothes in the spring i would

advise everyone "doing them up themselves"

to think ahead how they will fancy ironing

all of these "extra touches" on a July day.

LITTLE GIRLS' GINGHAM GOWNS

IN small plaids, and checks forming plaids,

these neat fabrics appear in blue, pink and

tan shades, cross-barred with red, yellow and

such bright contrasts. They are undoubtedly

very pretty when made upon the bias; but

when so cut they will pull askew when

straightened out for ironing. All of the

skirts are gathered, two breadths answering

for the tiniest tots, and three being in the skirt

of a girl of five years. The low-neck waist

worn over a guimpe has a frill of gingham or

embroidery, and if made high-necked, the

frill may simulate a bertha. Coat sleeves, full

at the top, have an edging or turn-over cuff of

embroidery, while with white sleeves attached

to the guimpe the dress sleeves arc tiny puffs.

If a belt is worn have it of insertion, though

many of the gathered skirts are sewed to the

round waist, which buttons in the back, and

has only under-arm and -shoulder seams.

Over a guim)>e of tucked nainsook the low

waist is perfectly plain, or gathered, top and

bottom. A little vest of embroidery is some

times seen, also bretclle frills of gingham, or

edging from the waistline in front, over the

shoulders, to the waist at the back. High

waists are trimmed with narrow vests, a square

of tucked nainsook, jacket fronts finished

with edging, and opening over a flat front of

embroidery, or a plaited one of the gingham.

Other waists are full from the shoulders and

crossed at the waist line in surplice fashion

over a V of embroidery. Girdle pieces, form

ing a point in front, are sewed in the side

seams, and tucked fronts also apjiear. The

collar is of narrow edging turned over. White

or ecru Irish point lace trims some elaborate

cotton frocks, as a yoke, cuffs and girdle.

FOR GIRLS OF TWELVE TO SIXTEEN

AT this age larger plaids and stripes are

allowable, with trimmings of embroid

ery or Irish point lace. The latter costs more

than the former, but is newerand moredressy

in effect. At fourteen years, ribbon, canvas or

leather belts may be worn, if preferred, to

those of insertion or gingham. The gathered

skirts have a ruffle four and a half inches

deep, or simply a hem, and should be amply

full, five breadths of thirty-inch goods going

in a skirt for a girl of fourteen years. The

round waists have high-topped coat or full

shirt sleeves, with a turn over, plain or band

cuff of embroidery. The collar is high, and

the waist opens back or front. Yokes and

eirdles of embroidery are worn, also short

jacket or zouave pieces around the annholes,

bertha and brctelle frills. The waist has

shoulder and arm seams, and iscut sufficiently

long t<> tuck beneath the skirt belt with a

draw-string holding it to the figure. The

front is full, top anil bottom, lapped at the

waistline, has a tucked yoke, with the full

ness uncaught below the chest ; or one of em

broidery, square, round or V-shuped. The

hirt waists have a pointed yoke at the back,

>laited front", live-inch wide plaits, shirt
■eevesand a high or rolling collar. These do

3t require any trimming, except stitched

'ges. Comfortable waists of both gingham

d cambric are of the sailor blouse shape,

th a hirire sailor collar, and the V in front of

broidery. Ginghams in attractive patterns

the Toile du Nord, at a shilling, the French

ics at seventy-five cents, and a happy nie-

n, the Parkhill zephyrs at twenty-five cents.

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any possible question on Home-

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma M. Hooper

Mi;-. B. K.— I'ut soft kid shoos 011 your bahy. They
are. donned wiih short clothes, us the chamois socks are
not lit to walk in.

Mtu>. J. T. B.—Your postmark was too faint to be
read and the address in the letter blurred, but a letter
was sent to two Brighton* and returned "unclaimed.1

Zklla B.— " Bell " skirts have a bias seam in the
back, but some have side Kures and o:hers do not, so
you are correct in thinking both styles a " bell " design.

M. II. II.—Nainsook, organdy, dimity, cre|xm, Bed
ford cording, embroidered tlouneing, checked and
striped all white goods. (2) Your question was answered
in article on "Cotton Uowns."

M'-P;rMotn spote around your mouth Indicate a
torpid liver, lor which consult your physician and not
your " favorite «»nor" /■»» a ..^i/T

and use the fain

Dklla P—Bead answer to "Country Girl" and
'Early sewing.'' (2) All wool cliallies make very pret
ty and cool home gowns; when soiled, a French dyer
can dry clean them without ripping.

iuil %oui pui Bieum hiiu not
(2) A voia strong perfumes,

scented waters.
; paper
lUy s

Mrs. Chas.U. S.—Velvet girdles are worn on little
girls' dresses of cre|>on and cashmere. (2) Guimpes of
nainsook are worn with all dresses, fjj) In place of
piijuC' get cotton Bedford cording or corduroy.

Dauskl—A light creamy tan ull wool cheviot,
heavy looking but really light weight, costs 91 a yard,
lifty-two inches wide. (*J) Jtenuxlel the Henrietta with
sleeves, draped vest and skirt rullle of bengallne silk.

Gt'saiE S.—White crepon or China silk. (2) Silk pet
ticoats of " undoubted style" are of black or colored
changeable taffeta silk. (3) Have a yoke of Irish point
lace for your pretty house dress of blue silk warp Hen
rietta.

Mauvk—This Is a lovely and stylish evening color,
but very few can wear it unless it is a pure golden— not
reddish—blonde, without much color. t"2j The Biarritz
gloves are without any palm slit or buttons, and should
lit loosely.

Emma K.—A pure silk drapery net cannot be had for
less than 91.85 a yard. (2) Use sash curtains of dotted
Swiss on the bed-room windows, i'.i) Splashers, wash-
stand and bureau covers of linen, with hemstitched and
embroidered ends.

MS8. A. F, — Read answer to " Subscriber." (2) Jet
and your tan Bedford will be In the height of style. (3)
A Jet girdle having deep fringe in front exists I'rom93..j0
to 9h', and 9ti buys a very pretty one ; they are very
dressy on a lace net toilette.

May L.—June is a prettier month to be married In
than May, even were It not for the old saying "To be
married in Hay Is to rue It for nav." (2)" For such a
lourney have a blue serge reefer and "bell" skirt with
blouse waists of flannel, silk and cambric.

L. W. V.—Black hats will be much worn this coming
season, on the dress goods are so light that thev r.eed
dark headgear to lone them up. (2) Sue^Ie kid for best
wear and glace! for ordinary wear. Four buttons lor
the latter and eight buttons for the sdfkle.

Early BCWINO—Do not buy your woolen dresses
before the middle of March. (3) Have a bengallne, not
a faille. (3) A black tafleta silk petticoat at 110, is made
of silk at eighty-live cents a yard. (4) Get the Sea
Island ginghams, cotton crepons and Bedford cords.

Mrs. Dbubilla G.—Nice cambrics always wash and
wear well, and this season thev are in lovely Pompa
dour and Louis XV floral designs. (2) Have your white
gowns of the corded dimity, embroidered "flouncing,
nainsook and lawn, and trim with Valenciennes lace
and embroidery.

If. E. M\—Your letter arrived after the "next issue"
had goneto press. (2) Nothing but the dyer's art, which
they very properly refuse to divulge, can permanently
remove the gfoss. This comes from the silk warp rub
bing shiny In one case, and in the ironing wearing
through in the other.

Country Girl—Tan is the preferred color. (2)
Either diagonal or lengthwise stripes are more becom
ing than checks to a figure only live feet In height. (3)
China silks will be very fashionable this summer in
black, blue or cream grounds especially. If you prefer
a blue get it with white figures,

Mrs. Col, Cartkr—I hone yon are no trying to keep
up appearances like the famous "Col. Carter/' but in
spite or your faith In my Ingenuity I hard I v know how-
to lengthen the skirt unless you piece It at the bottom
and hide that with a rullle and then piece- down the top,
which will be hidden under the deep coat basque. Direct
ly In front where the basque is pointed the Jet girdle
having a deep fringe will conceal all that piecing.

Subscriber—The coming season will witness prin
cess gowns, Russian blouses, round bodices, pointed
basques having a deep, coat-tail back, and basuues with
the coat effect from the side seams around the back,
and short, round or pointed fronts. <2) I am sorry to
sivy that the skirls mill dip in the back. (3) Feather
edging will be rather wintry for a spring suit; rather
have narrow jet gimp and bengallne vest or corselet,

M. A. K.—Combine velvet a shade darker or black
with the sample, using It for a corselet, collar, curls and
a skirt border, unless you prefer a gathered ruffle on
the "hell" skirt, but as you are small a flat border on
the skirt will prove more becoming than a ruffle. (2)
A corselet as described in answer to " Eleanor," and
should reach to the lower part of the bust. (3) A black
lace hat or one of fine straw trimmed with moire rib
bon, lace and flowers. (4) Could you not have yourlace
renovated and freshen It or do It yourself in gin and
water, diluted alcohol or green tea? The silk lining
should be as a " bell" skirt and short basque, with ruf
fle on skirt, high sleeves, etc. Read answer to " Eleanor"
for further directions regarding the making of the
dress, as to the corselet and ribbon bow, or you might
prefer velvet to silk garniture.

Elkanor—Make your silk skirt In a "bell "shape, with
bias rullle on the edge ; then over this hang thedraperv
net. using four widths, and arrange it gracefully bouf-
font in front, though not really full, as plain effects are
still aimed at for the fronts. Have a four-inch hem,
and make It half an inch shorter than the silk skirt, as
nets will sag after one or two wearings. The silk bodice
lias the usual number of seams, and Is Just a trifle below
the waist line, with the least point back and front. The
net has only side and shoulder seams, with the fulness
In liny plaits ot the waist line. High sleeves with two
rows ofJet at the wrist; same on the collar. V and
corselet of silk edged with Jet. The corselet is sewed
In one side seam and hooked over to the other, slopes
down like the point, is straight ncross the top, well
boned and softly draped. From the side seams, follow
ing the outline of the short bodice, have black satin
ribbon No. hi folded to the point from where It falls in
long ends and loops. If you wish to Introduce a color
have a plastron In front of colored crepe or chiffon.

Unckrtainty—Press a boy of thirty months In
ginghams, cotton, corduroy and flannel. (2) Make his
corduroy frocks with a kilt skirt and Jacket waist as
pique* used to be worn, and trim with pearl buttons and
embroidery. The ginghams should have a gathered
skirt, round, high-necked waist and simple embroidery
on the neck and wrists ; In addition to this have a vest
of tucked lawn. Another pretty dress for boys has out
side Jacket fronts edged with embroidery, f.'t) Sailor
suits for such an age have a kilt or gathered skirt and
loose blouse, with a large collnr and a V of contrasting
material If desired. Plain white, blue. I strl|>ed flan
nel Is used. M The jmlnteri txtck will do, and the loose
front of the honse-gown, but addn V In the hack from
the collar to the waist line of black hrocaded silk at
seventy-five eentsto 91 per yard. Then have the full
upper part of the sleeves of thebroend"1 and deep, close-
fitting cuffs of cashmere; collar of Imtrade, and a
smaller V In front. All of this will give the desired
width. From the side seams to the Imck. following the
point, fold black satin No. 10 ribbon, and at the point
tie It in long loops and ends. To hold the loose front to
the figure have a pointed girdle of brocade sewed In one
side seam and booked over to the other. If you are
willing to put more expense on the gown, add a tiny
bias ruffleon the iMittom. In place of the brocade vou
might use surah at alsiut sixty-five cents, but the bro
cade is handsomer and newer.

 

LANGDON & BATCHELLER'S

Genuine Thomson's

Wj Glove

Fitting

CORSETS

The high Standard of material and

workmanship is still maintained as in

the past ; the very best quality of French

Horn Stripes being used as stays.

These goods are sold by all First-class

Retailers throughout the United States

at the following prices:

Young Ladles' $ 75

R-H. Three Lengths ... 1 OO

N. Nursing 1 OO

K. Extra Long I OO

Ventilating. Three Lengths . I OO

L. Extra Long 1 25

O. Extra Long, Black ... 125

G. Medium and Extra Long . 1 50

G. Nursing 1 50

Abdominal 1 50

Abdominal. Sizes above 32 ■ 1 75

E. Three Lengths .... 1 75

E. Three Lengths, Black . . 1 75

B. Two Lengths .... 2 25

B. Two Lengths, Black 2 50

Money refunded if NOT satisfactory,

We warrant " GLOVE-FITTING " CORSETS.

BEST&CO.

 

Gingham

Dresses.

Wo are showing new spring styles

for all ages. The 2 and 3 year sizes

lor 75cts, $1.48 and $1.75 are

specially good values—larger sizes 4

to 14 years from $1.00 to $4.00.

Colored lithograph sheet ihowlng several of these

M vie- sent upon application—also illustrations and full

description of the latest styles for Buys, liirlg and Babies

including everything from Hats to Shoe*. Mall orders

have special attention.

60-62 West 23d St.. N. Y.

PATD SHAM MOLDED

PERFE^JON pit

 

Durable 1N
-WEAR N

"W IN THE

pWGRLD.f

For sale by all Leading Retail Dealers. Send

for Illustrated Catalogue.

L L LOOMER'S SONS, BRIDGEPORT,

(SoU MaMit/tuturert and Patenttts. )

 

 

'Vet* SUP^L^TO^AU^nS*^

lair of either style mailed on receipt of 'J5c.
LKINKRT Itlltltl.lt COMPANY,
I']. Ilotmlmi Street* New York.

 

Sample pu!
I. II. Ivl

tu 3ri I

ACME-

-"pROTECTOr1*

A complete garment, worn nndci
the- cor»et or flannels, prot<

?the clothing from perspiration.
Cheaper than dress ihlehln, one
pair dolny the work of six. «
MlH<«*fl' , host ineitsiirM EJ 3-4, $.80
Lmlli**', bust niewutesi at, 1 ihi

AfiKNTS WANTED. Ladles' " ** 40 44, LM
UKttKV, ■■•urartur»r, 1S97 HKST M0NB0K ST., ClUCi
Send money by Tost Office Order. Catalogue Free.

P

ATTFRN^ <fc3H K|ven ttwa>" Mk>* 3,91 10
ni I LlUlOi vp»JU piirchiiMTs of our New

heot (18x24^ lor Mi-st Fancy
Draws all sizes and sty lea. Simple and vat
and iflrls a chance for yon. SfiOc. postjial
HHOIDF.ltY PATTKRN MFO. CO., Chics

IT. Bovs
ML KM'
'ago. III.

Standard Fashion Catalogue 2,Vy&X"Z

luines : over low i-h-wmi Illustrations. _
Btandaud Fashion Cu„ W. 14tta 1 , New

• >nlv
\v York.
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SOME EASTER HA

By Isabel

■ HE woman whose head does

not find a comfortable cover

ing hi the hat sold off lite

counter, certainly should he

happy this season, for, where

one hat is noted already

made, hundreds of pieces of

straw lira id are seen to be

sewed to the desired shape.

The average milliner seems

in the past to have counted

it as a personal insult if one's

head happened to be a little

smaller, a little larger or it

little differently shaped from the average

one, and she did the necessary taking in or

letting out under protest, making the unfortu

nate buyer feel that there must be something

wrong with her in every way, because her cra

nium was not the exact match of her neighbor's.

Now, however, it is more than possible that

one may have a bonnet which is really com

fortable, being not so small that, one fears it is

going to fly off one's head, and not so large

that one feels extinguished by it, but of the

right size, and resting comfortably and proper

ly in its place.

THE BRAIDS IN VOGUE

THE somewhat heavy Milan straw, with its

yellow tint, is most favored for the ordi

nary hat or bonnet, the very durable straw

generally known as the English one being its

only rival. Chip, which it was predicted

would obtain largely, is noticed in only a few

of the season's chapeaux. and is not likely to

be popular. Both open and lace braids arc

shown in great quantities to be made up in the

desired shape, the close ones, of course, giving

a heavy effect that permits a simple trimming

and a more weighty one.

The lace braids have glints of gold here and

there among them; tiny jet beads are set in

 

A SMART WALKING HAT (IHuS. No. 1)

them and so are the small straw buttons that

give to a bonnet or bat such a pretty look.

The very elaborate jewels used during the last

season are not in vogue, except in the shape

of buckles or crown pieces.

THE SIZE OF THE HATS

PRESUPPOSING that hats embrace bon

nets, it may be said that the tendency is

toward the small ones; that is. while the hats

are not tiny, still they are smaller than those

shown during the winter, and the bonnets are

not much larger than the plateau which has

been found capable of holding so much that is

decorative although it is so small in size. A

hat that recalls the old poke bonnet is pretty

and has not the stiff look of that bonnet, as

while the front comes forward and shades the

face the sides are

narrower and do not

bend down. The

capote is slightly

more oval and is

very generally de

veloped in lace, or at

least has an elaborate

lace trimming upon

it. The stiff English

walking hat is in

both black and

white straw, and

will be worn for

shopping and travel

ing, but it is decided

ly trying, and while

it has what is called

a stylish air it can

scarcely be cited as

d a i n t y . However,

with a cloth suit it

does give to the

wearer that peculiar

trig air thatis always

suggestive of a tailor

and a hatter rather

than of a dressmaker

and a milliner. The

Alpine hat in dark

blue or black fell

will continue in

vogue and will find

its appreciation among women who cannot

stand the extreme severity of the square crown

hat. As the Alpine hat may be bent up to be

very narrow, or broadened out to be wide, as it

may have a rosette or a couple of wings just

on one side, or may be extremely severe, its

becomingness is merely a matter of personal

nent.

 

A PRETTY VIOLET

IS AND BONNETS

J{. Million

THE SMART WALKING HAT

AX illustration of this hat is given in No. 1.

It is of black English straw with a low

square crown and a narrow brim that curls up

at each side. This brim is smoothly faced with

black velvet; about the crown and within

half an inch of its top is a band of

heavy white satin ribbon, a dead white beim.'

chosen ; this is drawn to the front and is there

arranged in two very

narrow stiff loops

with a long paste

buckle, the ordinary

square shape, glitter

ing between them.

If this one were a

white hat its trim

mings would be

black andjthe buckle

would be of finely

cut jet. Undoubt

edly these hats will

be popular, and as

they are easy to as

sume, and hide any

disarrangement of

the bang, it is not

very difficult to dis

cover the reason for

i he general likingac

corded them.

FLOWERS OF SPRING

VTATURE herself

-LN never dream

ed of more beautiful

Mowers than those

shown by the mil

liners. If you are

difficult to please it

does not matter, for

from the orchid, in

every variety, to the

huge chrysanthe

mum, from the great

crimson rose to the

tiny wild one, from

tulips and annuncia

tion lilies down to

the liny violet and tinier forget-me-not, every

flower ofthe Held and hot-house is represented,

and you can take your choice. The violets

were so popular last year that it seemed as if

they could not have the same favor shown

them again, but it is certain that they will be

just as much in vogue, the preference being

given, however, to the dark Russian rather

than the light ones. Small wreaths and ban

deaux of flowers are seen, and as they can be

arranged on a hat to form the trimming

they appeal to the amateur milliner. Very

often the wreaths are quite small and are in

tended to sit up on the crown of a bonnet,

giving it a higher and narrower look than it

would otherwise have.

A VIOLET HAT

A PRETTY hat (Illustration No. 2) that is

- not either very large or very small, is of

yellowish straw with a rounding brim that is

turned up in the back. The crown is taken out

and a soft, flat one of golden-brown velvet

inserted; at the back, above this crown, are

masses ofdeep purple violets that trail down to

each side of the crown, where they terminate.

At the back are a few loops of brown velvet,

and from under them starts one string of two-

inch velvet ribbon ; this has on its end a tiny

hunch of violets fastened in a careless manner,

and the ribbon" itself is brought about very

loosely under the chin, carried around to the

side, and caught high up against the hair. The

effect of this hat is most artistic, and as the

ribbon is loose enough to fall easily, the stiff

look which too often results from a single tie

is avoided.

THE USE OF LACE

LACE bids fair to overflow everything in

riotous waves, fans and jabots. The

shade chosen is oftenest thut matching the

straw.thedead white not being eitherbecoming

or so effective. In

black lace the

French, which has

been used so long in

millinery, continues

to hold its own, al

though the patterns

that are very light

are given the pre

ference over the

heavy ones. A few

bonnets are made

entirely of lace, but

they are very often

so thoroughly deco

rated with it that it

is difficult to decide

where t he lace begins

and the straw ends.

A t y p i c a 1 lace-

trimmed bonnet is

shown (Illustration

No. 3). In shape it

is an oval capote of

black lace straw with

an edsie finish of a

roll of black velvet ;

just in front is a

black lace butterfly,

,, poised as if forflight,
HAT (IlluS. No. 2) wliile at the hack is

a high full quillc of

black French lace.

The lies of black velvet ribbon come from

the back and are knotted in a prim bow under

the chin. The veil worn is a fine net one,

with small stars of black jet upon it. Hy-the-

by, be careful in getting a good quality of this

net else the stars will be failing ones and the

result will be a ragged and most untidy look

ing veil.

RIBBONS AND FEATHERS

~VTEUY broad moire ribbon is shown on

V some of the new bonnets for ties, the

intention being that they shall be arranged

under the chin in stilf loops and with long ends.

But it is doubtful if this will be a fashion that

will obtain. Our climate makes these heavy,

broad ties uncomfortable, and almost all

women will remove them and substitute nar

row velvet ones in their place. The velvet

ribbon is more becoming, as its tendency is to

sofien the skin, and certainly the narrow ties

are more comfortable than the wide ones.

Feathers will undoubtedly be used in com

bination with flowers, but they will not have

the vogue given them that has been theirs

<lnring the winter

months. Everybody

is getting a little

tired of the Prince of

Wales plumes, and

that would seem to

be the only disposi

tion possible where

many flowers are in

use. Stiff black

aigrettes spring out

from rosettes of lace,

or round bunches of

flowers, and have

good air, but both

lace and Bowers

would look equally

well without them

on the large hats,

fancied for s m a 1 1

people, and the tinier

the people the larger

tbe hats. Very-stiff

rosettes of the ribbon

called Tom Thumb

are considered the

most suitable trim

ming. Two are usu

al 1 y placed well

down on the brim

and one just at tbe

back of the crown ;

a stiff aigrette

matching the ribbon

and hat in color,

springing from the

rosette at the back,

forms the most effec

tive of trimmings.

A NEW COLOR

YELLOW and pink alone or together will

be extremely popular, the yellow that

is fancied being a perfectly pure shade and

rather light. Frenchmen, who are nothing if

not patriotic and polite, have dubbed this

shade " Cronsladt," as a recognition of the

kindness of the Czar of all the Russias to the

French fleet last summer. A very heavy veil

ing, a square mesh alternating with solid

squares which is warranted to protect one either

from sun or wind, also bears this name. The

yellow will be generally used in connection

A TASTEFl'L LACE-TRIMMED 30NNET (lllllS. No. 3)

 

 

AN ATTRACTIVE ROSE BONNET (IlluS. No. 4)

with white, black or golden-brown, and will

oftenest take the form of flowers themselves,

or will be in tbe soft crepe used for drapery.

A BLACK AND YELLOW HAT

THIS hat (Illustration No. 4), which is of

black Neapolitan braid, is a veritable

platter shape. From the back, about two inches

from the edge of this brim, comes a soft fold

of yellow crepe which is drawn to the front,

knotted just there and has standing up from

the knot t wo small yellow roses. At the back

are loops of the crepe and a great mass of yel

low roses, while from under the crown come

long broad black velvet ties.

WHAT IS CERTAIN TO BE

AI/niOUGIIjust at first so many of the

bonnets and hats seem elaborate, it is

certain that simpler and plainer styles will be

shown a little later on, and they are oftenest

what you and I want. Small straw bonnets

not unlike the old-fashioned cottage shape will

be worn, and a simple ribbon or flower trim

ming is all that they require. Although heavy

veiling is shown the lighter veils will be used,

especially with bonnets, aitrl now just remem

ber this, the summer is long and sunshiny,

and so don't be in too much of a hurry to get a

bonnet that will grow tiresome and laded long

before the golden days are over.

SILKS

and SILK Goods

The finest and most complete catalogue

of Silks and Silk Goods in the world, is

that published by the large exclusive

Silk House of Chas. A. Stevens & Bros.,

Chicago. It now takes an enormous

edition of many hundred thousand copies

to supply the demand each season. This

Spring's edition will be ready to mail

April ist, and every lady interested in

Dress Silks, Silk Waists, Silk Skirts,

Silk Laces, Silk Parasols, Silk Veilings,

Silk Ribbons, Silk Gauze Fans, Silk

Handkerchiefs, Silk Hosiery, etc., etc.;

should send a postal card request at

once and receive one, free, as soon as

they are printed. Address, mentioning

The Ladies' Home Journal,

CHAS. A. STEVENS & BROS.

1 1 1 State St., Chicago, 111.

LADIES' HOSIERY. SPECIAL! I

 

1.—Ladies' Fine Brilliant Lisle Thread Hose, embroi
dered insteps in different patterns, guaranteed stain
less, black boots, high colored tops, pink, heliotrope,
lemon, orange, bine and red, worth jl.25. Our price.
N cents per pair.

2.—Ladies' printed hose, guaranteed stainless, In vurl-
OUl designs, including polka dots, crescents, horse
shoes, etc., eta, worth 50 cents. Our price, 39 cents
per pair

3.— Indies' brilliant lisle hose, Richelieu ribbed black
stainless boot with high colored tops, such as pink,
light blue, heliotrope, nile green, lemon, cardinal and
almost every desirable shade, worth SO cents. Our
price, 96 cents per pair.

NEW HOLIDAY CATALOGUE

Containing thousands of handsome illustrations and
full description of thousands of articles that can be
bought by mall, will lw» ready about March 1, and will be
SK.NT FREE upon application to i>ersons remote
from the City. Apply now. Always address

BLOOMINGDALE BROS.
M.'nil«inhlOtnKHzl!tc 3d Ave. and 59th Street, N. Y.

^MAGrC CORSETtGIASP

OH ! WHAT A COMFORT". 

UNHOOK TOP AND BOTTOM
MAGIC DOES THE REST.

HOOKS LIKE A COMMON CLASP.

Can be opened without removing the clothing. After
once using this clasp you will never use any other.

For sale by all leading retail dealers; but If your

merchant does not keep them, send 29 cents In stamps,
and we will send you one by mail, and when you try

it, tell all your friends nbout It. Address

THE MAGIC CORSET CLASP CO.

441 Broadway, New York.

 

 

The New Shape

In Hosiery.

The Most Durable.

The Only Comfortable.

The toes are not distorted as
by the old style stocking, and

the big toe, having room enough, stays Inside.

Sold by Dealers or by Mail*
Men's: 1 pairs of medium cotton ; 8 pairs fine cot

ton ;2 pairs soft Lisle, merino or worsted. Si 1 .00
Women's: Black cotton or Balbrlggan, 50c.
Mention sire shoe, and whether man's or woman's.

Illustrated Booklet on application.

WAUKENHOSE COMPANY, 76 Chauncy Street, Boiton, \

1NFANITQ tSERTIH OE PATTERNS. BeM
"i™ 1 w ideas in Dress Reform. Outfits mndi

up cheaper by this method than any other. Material*
for complete outfit of 'J) pieces. 610. Send 2 cents f'oi
samples and catalogue. H. J. Spkaguk & Co., Chicago

CUflDDlUC Orders filled. Presses made without fit-
OnUrrinu ting at low prices, send stamp for sam
ples and circular. Miss 1.. ISEE, ibtt thr»tnut St., fmu.
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THE SMALL BELONGINGS OF DRESS

cBy Isabel *A. Mallon

Mrs. Mallon will be glad to answer any question about woman's w <nr which may be sent

to her by Journal readers. She asks, however, that she be permitted to uiswer through this

Department in the Journal ; though, if stamps are inclosed, she will reply by mail. Address

all letters to Mrs. Mallon, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

* 1TH the early

spring days

comes the de-

sire to go

away for a

little change.

And the little

c liange, by

the by, even

if it only be a

visit from one house to another, te highly

recommended by all doctors to the women of

nervous organization, who have had a busy

winter of it. Of course, if one can go some dis

tance away from home, it will be so much the

better, for then the absolute change of air,

scenery, people and food, is obtained. The

first question asked after the resolution is

made to go away is, " What shall I travel in? "

Now, a gentlewoman wants to look well when

she is traveling, but she thoroughly under

stands that her fine clothing and her jewels

are intended for other surroundings than those

afforded by the car, no matter how sumptuous

they may be. First of all, I do not advise travel

ing in a new gown, for the bodice will tire one,

and the consciousness of a new frock does not

tend to make one seat one's self comfortably.

A cloth gown that has been worn and which

may be freshened up, a suitable jacket, and a

hat or bonnet that may be removed, if the

journey is a long one, are desirable. A very

plain black silk gown also makes a comfort

able traveling dress, and if the bodice worn

with this should be more elaborately trimmed

than one would wish for wear upon the train,

then a blouse, a fitted one, either of cashmere

or surah silk, is in order. For a long or a

short journey it is always desirable that the

traveler should be as quiet in her appearance

as she is in her manners, but the quietness

need not suggest dowdiness.

fTTHE maid of honor at an Easter wedding

-L will wear a gown of white surah trimmed

with three narrow ruffles of yellow chiffon.

The bodice of the dress is round, and over it

will be a Marie Antoinette fichu of yellow

chiffon, while on the head will be a large hat

of Leghorn trimmed with yellow chiffon and

white roses. The shoes are of soft vellow kid,

the stockings of yellow silk and the long

gloves of yellow undressed kid. This is to

typify that it is really an Easter wedding,

because the jonquils and daffodils, though

stately ladies of the field, come first to tell

that the spring days are at hand.

THE plain skirt, round waist, broad sash

and full sleeves affected by the young

woman who is slender and who likes to dress

in a picturesque manner, will be the design

used for the lovely mulls that have on their

clear white ground huge yellow or pink chrys

anthemums that look as if they might have

been taken out of old chests where they were

treasured by the ladies of long ago.

FANCY combs for the hair are growing

smaller and narrower. Those of gold

are noted with emeralds, sapphires or dia

monds set in them ; these, of course, are only

intended for evening wear.

AVERY feminine chatelaine is an elabo

rately carved silver case which holds a

tiny pair of scissors, quite sharp enough to

cut even the mystic thread held by the Three

Fates. If one of these should be sent as an

Easter gift, the penny returned for it can be

made a thing of beauty by submitting it to

the skillful jeweler, who after covering it with

gold will set upon it a tiny diamond, ruby or

sapphire, the setting being done in the fash

ion known as "thrown," that is, it seems to

have accidently lighted just where it is.

THE American bride, imitating her French

sister, has her wedding gown made high

in the throat and long in the sleeves, and she

carries, instead of a bouque

er-book elaborately mouni

a white kid pray-

' in silver.

THE material which used to be known

Borne years ago as "grass cloth," and

which is a sheer, durable linen, is again shown,

but this time it has stripes of bright plaid rib

bon woven into it ; a suitablequantity of plain

cloth accompanies the more elaborate material,

and much individual taste is shown in their

combination.

r *

THE girl who is given over to wearing

plain cloth skirts and jackets cut away

in front, to show a linen shirt, is much exer

cised about these shirts. Those that are count

ed the most proper are made exactly like a

man's—that is, thev are open all the way

down the front, small white enameled buttons

being used to fasten them, and the cuffs and

collars are on the shirt proper. Of course,

these shirts have to be made to order, else the

collar will not fit. Plain enameled sleeve links

are worn, and the pin stack in the silk scarf

must have oddity to recommend it rather than

great worth

npHE daintiest sachets for the bureau draw-

J_ ers are those made of butcher's linen

hemstitched at each end and having eyelets

through which ribbon may be drawu and tied.

In these cases arc slipped the cotton wad full

of lavender, orris, violet or whatever may be

your favorite perfume; at the least sign of be

ing soiled the sli|>s may be taken off and visit

the laundry, from which they will return

looking just as good as new.

IT would seem as if all the town was sud

denly struck with the beauty of the pink

of |>erfection. Pink bonnets, trimmings,

Mowers and bits of pink color are seen every

where, and it is more than likely that the rosy

shade will have a special vogue given it dur

ing the summer. The shade of pink pre

ferred is the real rose Du Barri, the most deli

cate of tints. It combines very effectively

with pale green, and a most charming large

hat is elaborately trimmed with pale grasses

and velvet roses of the proper pink shade.

THE black broadcloth coat with a long

swallow-tail back and the regulation

short cut front is seen again this season, but

instead of a flat waistcoat a blouse one of soft

surah takes its place. Only a woman whose

figure is extremely good can wear a coat like

this, and it is, by the by, named after the

Princess May.

THE clear, pale, decidedlv trying blues of

this season are called Saxon. Entire

gowns of them are only becoming to those

women blessed with rosy cheeks and dark

hair ; however, they are very smart when com

bined with black, and their use in this way

will be greater than will their development

into entire garments.

IT may be doubted if a mustard plaster can

be spoken of as an article of wearing ap

parel, yet after all one is put on. A very sad

experience has made me want to give my

knowledge in regard to these plasters to the

world at large. It is this: never mix anything

except the white of an egg with the mustard

in making your plaster. One like this will,

while it does its duty, not even draw the bloom

from a peach, and so the skin is left unbroken

and unturned while all the heating influence

is gained.

BODICES cut out round or pointed are very

dainty when they have a frill finish of

chiffon or fine lace. The effect of either is

softening to the neck. This arrangement re

calls the old-fashioned pictures of the Queen

of England when she was a young and happy

bride.

A WELL-shaped head is shown by a very

_0_ simple arrangement of the hair. At

the back it is taken up loosely, and the knot

formed of three or four soft loops. The front

hair is parted and waved slightly, and about

it is a fillet of white ribbon tied in a tiny bow

low on one side of the hair.

AVERY dainty fan to give to a bride is of

white gauze with pearl mounts; the

gauze is thickly studded with silver sequins

and has, wrought out very delicately, a pat

tern of marguerites. Of course, this present

is particularly applicable if the bride's name

should be Margaret, Marguerite or Daisy.

THE newest bracelet is made of a curb chain

of gold with a fleur de lis wrought in

some precious stones, and so placed that it will

come just on top of the wrist.

rinilE general liking for leaves the color of

_L those that belong to the lily of the val

ley has made that flower very popular both

for bonnets and for hats. How many people

know that in some parts of England, and also

in Germany, it is still called by its old name,

which is "May bell."

PEOPLE who find silk, lawn or cotton

night-gowns too thin should be satisfied

nowadays, for very beautiful ones are noted

made of white stockinette; the decoration

used is torchon lace ; an elaborate collar of it

is about the neck, while a dainty ribbon bow

fastens it just in front. The monogram is

worked in white, high up on the left side, and

a belt of torchon confines the front. The rib

bon running through it does actual duty

by drawing it in to fit and being tied in long

loops and ends.

THE stiff round square hat with its dia

mond or paste buckle just in front, is

made to look stiffer by having two black

wings placed just against the back in the most

formal manner possible.

IN wearing a veil just remember to draw it

up Boftly so that it will wrinkle a little

over the face, tending not only to give the half

revealing effect, but also to conceal any little

imperfection of the skin.

T" INEN collars and cuffs bid fair to be great-

I J ly in vogue during the coming season.

The collars that turn over with, of course,

the cuffs to match, and the high collar with

its straight cuffs are equally fashionable, the

question involved merely being which is most

becoming.

THE very high glasses, that is those that

stand three feet, and are shaped like the

old-fashioned champagne glasses, narrow at

the bottom and widening at the top, are called

"chrysanthemum glasses" because they are

specially suited for the long-stemmed chrys

anthemums. Of.course, any other long-

stemmed flower may be placed in them, but

they are rriven this name. Thev are shown

in clear white, pale pink, i>ale blue, and very

faint green glass and make a most desirable

acquisition to a woman's dainty dressing table.

Important Store News!

NO catalogue of the store's first spring goods this season !

■ Perhaps you won't be sorry to learn, however, that instead

of spending the usual $4,000 for the 90-page spring catalogue,

we've determined to adopt a new idea, namely, to distribute said

$4,000 among the store's mail order customers by placing the fol

lowing list of things at very much below customary prices. We

will also prepay postage on any of them that the Post-office will

deliver.

Note.—Out-of-town orders only will be filled at these prices:

■1 50 to $4 00 yard

1 00 to 2 00 "

49c. to 2 25 "

69c. "

48c. "
37c. '•

50c. "

31c. "

50c.

98c.

19c.

30c.

26c.

49c.

pair

yard

New Black ground Moire1 Antique with Colored Satin Stripe, Yours $

Changeable Taffetas and Surah Silks, full line of colors,

Figured India Silks, 300 designs, 24 inches wide, . . "

New Wash Silks, full line of colored stripes, ... "

Spring Bird's Eye Maple Cloths, choicest tints, 36 inches wide, "

Cheviot Homespuns, pure wool, Spring coiors, 38 inches wide, "

Scotch Tweeds, Chevron and Cable Cord Weaves, 36 inches wide, "

Saxony Suitings, mixtures and solid colors, 36 inches wide, "

Cashmere Henriettas, 38 inches wide, newest shades, . . "

An Easter Special—Ladies' 7-Hook Kid Glove, colors only . "

Ladies' Hand-embroidered Hemstitched Handkerchief, 25c. quality, "

New Patterns in printed India Dimities, .... "

Printed Linen Lawns, this season's importations,

Imported Silk and Wool Stripe Flannels, suitings and shirtings, "

Ladies' Cotton-ribbed Vests, low neck and no sleeves. Ecru only.

All sizes, 39c. quality,

Ladies' Fine Cotton-ribbed Vests, high neck and no sleeves. Ecru

only. All sizes.

Ladies' Cotton-ribbed Vests, high neck, long sleeves, Drawers to match.

Ecru only,

Ladies' Gauze Vests, high neck, no sleeves and high neck and short

sleeves. All sizes, . . . . . . . "

Ladies' Paris Kid Hand-turn Talent Tip and Stay Oxford Ties, $3.50 quality

Ladies' Bright Dongola Button Boots, 5 Lasts, Opera, Common Sense,

Waukenphast, London Last and Spanish, hand-sewed, $4.50 quality ,"

Turkish Toweling Dressing Sacque, pink, blue, gray and tan stripes,

Ribbon Tie to match, 36 to 42 bust, ... "

Children's Fine Lawn Short Dress. Size, 1 to 3 years. Waist of tucks

and beading, embroidered collar and edged cuffs, . "

Yeddo Crepe, in delicate shades of pink, blue, heliotrope, corn and black,"

Novelty Zephyrs, in lace effects, woven designs and silk brocades,

Standard Domestic Gingham, including "Toile du Nord,"

Our own Importation of Laces, PointdeRusse, Point de Ireland and

Point de Venise, in black, white, cream, ivory, beige and ecru; at

very low prices. Per yard, according to width, from . . .

Fine Cut Jet Edging, Gimp. Galloons and Ornaments, Parisian Novelties, .

Veilings in every imaginable creation and color. 300 styles, all new,

Moire Ribbon, colors and black, No. 2, 8c; No. 3, 10c; No. 5, 13c. ; No.

No. 12, 25c. ; No. 16, 31c ; No. 22, 40c. ; No. 30, 48c. yard.

In making the above exceptionally generous offer we feel

whatever else you may require for home or personal use (from

our 67 different departments and $1,500,000 stock) you

will order from us. Prices will be the same as if you stood person

ally at the store's counters!

Samples and information sent on application

3 for $1 00

39c. each

50c. "

3 for $1 00

$2 50

3 00

1 23

98

15

35c. to 95c. yard

12}c. "

15c. to $3 80

8c. to $6 50 yard

13c. to 25c. veil

7, 17c. ; No. 9, 20c. ;

AND

BROOKLYN, N.Y. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Spring Jackets, Coats and Dresses

You need be In no doubt as to what kind of Spring Jacket or Wrap to purchase If yon have
our new spring catalogue and samples before vou. Jackets, $3.60 up ; three-quarter length
Jackets, H50 up ; Reefers, *4.98 up : Long Capes, |4.95 up ; Ulsters, |6.50 up ; Box Coats, $5.25 up ;
also many other styles and higher qualities, all Illustrated In our catalogue. We make every
garment to order, thus Insuring a perfect fit, and pay all express charges.

We will mall you our catalogue, together with a tape measure, new measurement diagram
and a full assortment of samples or the cloths from which we make the garments to select
from, on receipt of four cents postage, Amongoursamples are Cheviots, Bedford Cloths, Clay
Diagonals, Devonshlres, Corkscrews, Basket-cloths, Kerseys, Broadcloths and all the fashion
able cloths In the newest spring shades. You may select any style garment you wish, and we
make It to order for you from any of our cloths. We also sell cloth oy the yard, or will make
any Jacket or Wrap for you from your own material.

We have opened a department for making suits and dresses from la die*' own ma
terial only and from desfgnB selected from any fashion plate or magazine. Ladies residing
in or near New York City should visit our salesroom.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK COMPANY,

21 Wooster St., New York City.
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SOME PRETTY JACKETS FOR SPRING

Isabel <A. OAallonBy

 

our climate is not one

always adapted to going

about in one's ligurc,

that is, without an out

side wrap, the spring

days, and indeed those

of the early summer, de

mand a pretty cloak or

jacket. For this purpose a preference seems

given to the jacket, either made with the ex

treme simplicity liked by the tailor, or the

elaboration fancied by the modiste, for every

where are the smart-looking jackets seen. All

the light shades of biscuit, mode, steel blue,

gray, navy, and, of course, black, are chosen

in the smooth surfaced cloths, while a prefer

ence is shown for black and blue in the rough

serges. Heavy-weight camel's hair is made

up in close-fitting, very plain jackets for wear

on really cold days, as well as among the

mountains.

THE DESIGNS PREFERRED

fJVIE shapes most fancied are those having

the long coat effect, those showing the

mannish waistcoat, and the Watteau, coat with

its loose back and semi-fitting front. For

general wear the double-breasted reefer jacket

is liked, although this season it is somewhat

longer than it was last year, and upon it are

enormous white pearl buttons that are, by

the way, much more conspicuous than the

gilt ones, and not as pretty. The Louis Quinze

coat is being developed in heavy black silk

with lace trimmings; it is, of course, a very

dressy coat, and, if one wished a coat that one

might look much dressed in, it is most to be

commended, but it cannot be said of it that

it has the jaunty air, or the look of warmth

which should be attributes of the spring jacket

proper. I cannot commend it to young

women, as it has an air of dignity suitable to

 

A JAUNTY SPRING JACKET (lllllS. No. 1)

older women. A jacket may be all that one

desires and yet quite simple, the money spent

being on the cloth, its cut and its lit.

TRIMMINGS AND LININGS

FANCY braids are used upon light cloth

coats, but about trimmings it must be

said that they are not necessary to give to the

jacket an air of style, because every design de

mand! certain decorations, and a number of

them demand that most effective of all, abso

lute simplicity. Coats covered with braiding

ore no longer in style, but a fine braided

design following the entire outline of the

jacket, or decorating the collar, cuffs and

pocket laps, is frequently noticed. On silk

coats, jet, steel and lace are used with great

profusion; lace skirts, fancy sleeves, jabots

and cravattes of French lace, of guipure and of

a fine quality of point d'esprit are noted on

coats that have the especial approbation of

famous dressmakers.

The silk coats are almost invariably lined

with a thin quality of black silk, but the cloth

coats Show linings of glace silk in such com

binations as blue and brown, red and blue,

lavender and green and lavender and blue.

Bright plaids are liked for the reefer or any

plain style ofjacket, though plain red, blue, or

silk matching the cloth in color is also counted

good style.

A VERY JAUNTY JACKET

AVERY jaunty jacket (Illustration No.l),

that is at once very stylish and very

simple, is here shown. The material used is

dark blue cloth, as smooth as possible. It is

close-fitting, and has quite a deep added skirt

of the same material. In front it turns away

in masculine fashion and displays a waistcoat

of white cloth with small blue figures upon it.

This is closed all the way down the front, and

extends to a short distance below the waist

line, with bullet buttons of white pearl. The

edges of the revers and of the entire coat are

denned with a very fine blue silk cord. The

high collar is of the same material as the

waistcoat; the sleeves are raised high on

the shoulders, shape into the arms, and have

as a finish a fold of material like the waist

coat, which shows from just under at the

wrist. The hat worn witli this is a square-

crowned walking one of dark blue straw with

a baud of white about it, and a paste buckle

just in front. In black cloth with a waist

coat of scarlet and black, in gray with a fancy

waistcoat of any sort, this coat would be

pretty, but as blue is greatly in vogue, the coat

pictured shows a combination that will receive

most favor.

THE WATTEAU COAT

"TT7~HILE the Watteau has an air of novelty,

VV still it must be confessed that it is

neither very rich nor very natty-looking, and

then, too, it is strongly suggestive of a dressing-

sacque. Developed in very handsome brocade

with an elaborate lace decoration in front,

there is an odd air about these coats that is

pretty, if they are only seen once or twice, but

they are a style of which one tires very soon.

I do not think that you or I, my dear general

woman, will be foolish enough to spend our

money on a coat that is merely the caprice of

the moment, and which

ought not to be possessed by

any woman except by the one

who, to encourage business

and put money in circulation,

will have eight or ten coats

in her wardrobe. Just re

member that the Watteau

coat, unless it is developed in

very rich materials, is any

thing but pretty. And re

member, too, that I credit vou

with having better sense than

to buy a coat of that style

made up in cheap stuffs.

THE SILK AND LACE COAT

ALTHOUGH coats of silk

and lace were much

worn last season, still they

bid fair to have a decided

vogue given to them this year.

They look so extremely well

over a plain silk or lace skirt

that the liking for them is

easily understood. Very often

ribbons are combined with

the lace, and then an ex

tremely elaborate effect is

achieved. At Illustration

No. 2 is shown a jacket of this kind. The

coat proper is of black silk, and fits the figure

closely, both back and front. The added

skirt is of point d'esprit lace, quite half a

yard deep, and having set upon it three rows

of inc h wide gros grain ribbon, so that the ef

fect of insertion and ribbon is given. The

sleeves are of plain black silk, finished with

flaring cuffs edged with lace and having above

them deep caps of lace like that of the coat

skirt decorated in the same way with ribbon,

and gathered high on the shoulders to form

epaulettes. The collar is a high one of the

silk, covered with jet, and just in front, as a

finish, is a deep square cravatte of lace. The

bonnet is a small lace one, decorated with a

cluster of crimson roses and tied under the

chin with black ribbons. French women, in

place of the black silk, have black velvet, but

they are much more willing to suffer to be

beautiful than are their sisters of any other

nation, and velvet is rather warm looking for

the summer days.

A VERY SIMPLE JACKET

JACKET whose beauty is in its sim

plicity is pictured in Illustration No.

a. It is made of bis

cuit-colored cloth, is

quite long, fits close

ly in the back and is

semi-loose in the

front. It is outlined

by a double stitching

done in silk a shade

darker. The closing

is a little to one side,

and buttons used for

this purpose are

round, flat, white

pearl ones. There are

two long slit pockets

finished with stitch

ing like that on the

edge of the coat. The

sleeves are high on

the shoulder, assume

the o rd i n a r y coat

shape and have their

cull's finished with

the stitching. The

collar is a high one,

and rolled over as

shown. The lining

is of glac<5 silk in

lavender and green.

The hat worn with

this is a flaring one

of biscuit - c o 1 o r e d

straw decorated with

brown velvet and

yellow roses. Of

course, such a coat

could be developed

in any material de

sired, and it is a style

of which one will not

tire soon. In black

serge, broad cloth,

camel's hair, or what

ever may be your

favorite material, it

will look well. If it

were wished, a velvet collar could take the

place of the plain cloth one, but as the key

note of the garment is simplicity, that seems

like an unnecessary decoration. Indeed, it is

110 decoration, for a trimming without appar

ent use is not decorative.

JUST A WORD OR TWO

IN choosing the material for your coat, just

remember that it must be becoming not

only in color, but also in material. A very

smart plaid material, or a close check may he

suitable for your friend who is tall and slender,

but on you, who are short and plump, it will

have the effect of making you appear at least

an inch shorter, consequently you want to

avoid that. On stout women, generally, a

smooth, plain cloth is most desirable, but I do

not advise either the light greys, the biscuits,

or the wood colors, for they seem to add to the

flesh, take away from the height, and be

everything but what they should be, becom

ing. Another thing that the stout woman

must beware of is the over-lapping seams and

large buttons noted especially on the English

box coats.

The light cloths are most becoming to
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A DRESSY SILK AND LACE COAT (IlluS. No. 2)

women who have dark hair and clear, rosy

skin ; they make pale women look sallow, and

sallow women resemble a lemon. Here is

another suggestion for the stout woman. Do

not make the mistake of having too long a

coat, else you will look as if you were all body

and no legs. The slender girl will be wise if,

in a smooth fitting coat, she has inserted a

waistcoat, for then she will apparently gain

breadth, and the long, well-fitting outline is

not interfered with.

For general wear, that is, for a coat that is

to be put on and thrown down rather care

lessly, the sort of a coat that is supposed to

take care of itself, nothing is as much to be

commended as heavy serge. Personally I can

recommend the dark blue as standing no end

of ill treatment and never resenting it. Of

course, it does not grow shiny, and as long as

it hasn't reached the ragged state the dust will

come out of it at the slightest sort of brush

ing. Keep t wo brushes for your coat, a soft

one and a stiff one. The first to be used on

the velvet or silk collar and cuffs, the second

on the coat proper. For the early spring

when you are certain that you will not remove

your coat when you go out, I would advise

the keeping of an old

silk or satin bodice

to be worn under it,

for nothing so quick

ly makes shabby

a pretty basque as

the encasing it in

a coat, whereas over

the old silk it goes

easily, one's basque

is kept in good shape

and condition to

show at its best when

the air is warm

enough to permit the

going out in one's

figure, and so much

has been gained. For

the many receptions

which come at Easter

time these jackets

may not be as orna

mental as the more

dressy wrap, but for

ordinary occasions

they are exactly what

the avarage woman

needs. Do not

make the mistake of

getting coats that are

too elaborate for the

places you will wear

them and the frocks

with which they will

be worn. Instead,

choose a simple coat

of good material that

is well made and

which will be becom

ing to you. Never

have a coat too tight;

it may fit perfectly

without requiring an

effort to button it,

and need not sug

gest to the looker-

on that a shoe-horn was required for its as

sumption. The coat that fits without wrink

ling, or dragging, which does not pull at the

seams, nor show great strain on the button

holes, and yet which seems close fitting, is the

one that is really the smart jacket.

 

SIMPLE AND YFT STYLISH (IlluS. No. 3)

 

"Baby Ruth"

Does not wear Silk Gloves

yet, but it is safe to say

that when she does, she

will wear the best.

Do you wish to know

which are the best, and why?

• • * • Xhe * * » *

• * « • "Kayser Patent

Finger Tipped" • * • *

• • * • • Silk Gloves

are the best, because with each pair you

are given a GUARANTEE TICKET entitling

you to another pair free of charge should

the " TIPS " wear out before the gloves.

If you cannot get this glove from your dealer,
notify the manufacturer, JULIUS KAYSER, Hew
York, and he will see that you get them.

PRINTED BATISTE,

36 inches wide.

King Philip Mills.

Send two -cent stamp for samples of

Cambric, Lawns,

Nainsook and Batiste,

MADE BY THE

KING PHILIP MILLS,

85 Worth Street, New York, N. Y.

ORDERS EASILY FILLED BY MAIL.

Bedford

Cords.

The fashionable printed Wash

Dress Material for this season. We

offer 12,000 yards—made exclusively

for us—in handsome patterns. The

goods are yard wide and excellent

quality. Nine yards is enough for a

dress pattern. Price,

^5 cents per yard

This, with postage added, makes

the entire cost of a dress, delivered

through the mail to you, $1.60.

Send for SAMPLES.

SHEPARD, NORWELL & CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

 

Put. Feb. 18, 1891.

CLEOPATRA MFG. CO.

59 West 22d St., N. Y. City

Tlie Cleopatra Corset and (iirdle
la the only embodiment of grace,
ease and comfort ever invented.
Endorsed by leading society and
professional ladies.
For singers and negligee gowns

the Girdle Is an indispensable
article
Tbe Corset especially adapted

for stout ladles.
Mention tiii* fapxb.

FREE, TO LADIES!

A Leaflet, about stylish ways of using

ribbons. Address

FAIR 4. SQUARE, 67 Greene St., N.Y.

DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any Lady Cm now Lurs to Cat Perfect-Fitting Brents.
No e-ne usinffa Chart or Square cad

compete with The McDowell Garment
Drnnlaf Machine In CuUIdk Stjrliih,
Graceful and Perfect-Flulng tjarmcnti.
Ensy to Leant, Rapid to ifu, Flu an;
Form, Follows eeery Fashion, Aa In.
Tension as Useful u the Sewing Ma
chine.
Free 30 daya to teat at yonr own home.

Send lor Illustrated Circular.
The Mcdowell co.

t Welt 14th Street, New Tork City,

Send 35 cents for copy of our elegant French Fashion
books explaining how to cut latest style garment.

Very Special Offer of Embroidery Siiks :

1 ounce full length skeins Embroidery Silk, . C .50
1 ounce full length skeins Filoselle 50
1 ounce full length skeins Outline Silk, . . .75

GREAT SPECIAL OFFER. •-1"5

All the above sent on receipt of One Dollar. Vou can
have assorted colors if you prefer, or any color you
may desire. CLINTON STAMPING CO., Box I 3,
Irvington, New Jersey.

Ladies, Send Stamp for Primer.

I do shopping or all kinds. Nine years' experience;
best reference. Makjobie March, 904 Spruce St., PhUa.
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DOMESTIC HELPS AND CULINARY HINTS

Helpful Suggestions from Experienced Minds

 

A FEW SAVORY RECEIPTS

CONTRIBUTED BY SKILLED HOUSEWIVES

s^ERE is given a liamlful of

good receipts of all

sorts, selected from hun

dreds wliicli have come

to us. These receipts,

grouped together, can he

earnestly recom mended

as being in every way

not only savory in odor

but delicious and satis

factory in substance as

well, and will repay those who try them.

DELICIOUS MORNING CHOCOLATE

PUT four ounces of chocolate, dissolved in

a little hot water, into a saucepan with

three cups water and two ounces sugar. Set

over the tire. Beat yolks of two eggs to a foam

in a cup of water and stir; then add a small

teaspoonful of rose water, also one of orange-

flower water. Let it remain on the fire several

minutes to simmer but not boil; serve with

toasted rusk or coffee cake.

GOOD COCOANUT SOOP

GRATE very finely one-quarter pound of

the while of a fresli cocoanut, and let

simmer gently for one hour in two quarts beef

broth. Strain the liquid and thicken with

one-half cup ground rice. Season with a little

salt, cayenne and mace. Just before serving

add a cupful of thick cream.

ESCALOPED EGGS

FILL the egg dish with the whites beaten,

make a hollow in the center, and put in

the unbeaten yolk ; scatter over the top a little

salt and pepper, and lay a small piece of but

ter on the yolk. Bake about two minutes.

TO MAKE ASPIC JELLY

BOIL two onions, two small carrots, a few

sprigs of parsley and a little salt in one

pint of water; when done strain and stir in

two dessertspoonfuls of beef extract, put back

the liquor in a saucepan, and add one ounce

of gelatine soaked in nearly one pint of water,

boil up and let simmer for twenty minutes;

strain through a jelly bag and pour into a

mold to cool. Tarragon vinegar may be used

for flavoring if liked.

PASTE FOR TOAST AND BROILED BIRDS

MIX equal parts of curry powder, powdered

truffles, bread crumbs and browned

flour, the yolk of one hard-boiled egg, grated

rind of one-half a lemon, one tablespoonful

Chili sauce, a little butter, and a teaspoonful

of lemon juice. Season with salt, cayenne

pepper and nutmeg to taste. Stir over a slow

tire until quite brown and thick.

WHIPPED CREAM SAUCE

FOR any pudding, take one teacupful of

sweet cream, whites of three eggs, three

tablespoonfuls powdered sugar. Have the

cream previously set on the ice to get chilled ;

whip the cream then, and return to a cool

place. Beat the whites to a stiff foam, add

the sugar, then the whipped cream, beating all

together. This is very nice for fruit puddings

or to serve with cake.

GLAZE FOR PIE-CRUST

TO prevent any juicy mixture soaking into

the crust, beat an egg well, and with a

brush or bit of cloth wet the crust of the pie

with the beaten egg just before you put in the

pie mixture. It also gives gloss and beauty

to biscuit, rusk and ginger-cake, by first add

ing a little sugar to the egg.

A DELICIOUS TARTARE SAUCE

ONE-HALF pint French mayonnaise, one-

half cup best cider vinegar, one table-

spoonful capers chopped fine, six small cu

cumber pickles chopped fine, a little garlic or

onions chopped fine. Mix all together.

RUSKS FLAVORED WITH ANISE

EIGHT ounces white sugar, six ounces

flour, ten eggs, one-quarter ounce anise

seed, four ounces almonds. Mince almonds

fine as possible without taking off the skins;

mix them and the anise seed with the dry flour.

Beat the eggs and sugar until light, then stir

into the flour. Bake in long narrow molds;

when a day old, slice and brown the slices on

both sides in the oven.

A RECIPE FOR LEMON CHEESECAKE

BEAT to smoothness a quarter of a pound

of gooil butter and one pound of granu

lated sugar; then add six eggs (leaving out the

whites of two) and the grated rind of three

lemons, with their juice. Put all into a pan

over a moderate fire and stir occasionally.

Let it simmer until the sugar is dissolved and

the mixture assumes the consistency of honey ;

then pour into pots or jars to cool. It may

either be used immediately or covered for

future use, and will keep for any length of

time. For the pastry make ordinary short or

puff paste and bake in small patty pans, after

ward filling each with the cheesecake.

RUSKS FOR THE MORNING TABLE

MIX together one pint of warm milk, one

teaspoonful of salt, the beaten yolks of

three eggs, three pints of flour, and one tea-

cupful of good yeast. Beat it well and set it

to rise over night. In the morning cream half

a ponnd of butter with three quarters of a

pound of soft sugar, add three eeg whites

beaten to a stiff froth and half of a level tea

spoonful of soda dissolved in a teaspoonful of

boiling water. Mix into the dough thorough

ly with the hand, at the same time kneading

in one pint of flour. Set it to rise again. Then

mold into rolls, flatten out somewhat with

the rolling pin, put in buttered pans and when

light prick with fork and bake in quick oven.

 

SOME SUGGESTIONS ABOUT SOAP

By Elisabeth Robinson Scovil

OAP is an indispensable article

in the household, and so

much is necessarily used

that it is no inconsiderable

item in the expenses of a

large family. A good qual

ity costs six or seven cents a

pound, and this quantity

does not go very far, particu

larly in the hands of ser

vants. It is by stopping

the little leaks, and cutting off the little

wastes in the domestic economy, that the ends,

which it is sometimes so hard to make meet,

can be brought together. Lady Holland, in

her memoir of her father, the celebrated Syd

ney Smith, tells an amusing anecdote. It

happened nearly fifty years ago, but it has not

yet lost its point.
'■ Have you never observed what a dislike

servants have to anything cheap? They hate

saving their master's money. I tried this ex

periment with great success the other day.

Finding we consumed a great deal of soap, J

sat down in my thinking chair and took the

soap question into consideration, and I found

reason to suspect that we were using a very

expensive article, when a much cheaper one

would serve the purpose better. I ordered

half a dozen pounds of both sorts, but took

the precaution of changing the papers on

which the prices were marked before giving

them into the hands of Betty. ' Well, Betty,

which soap do you find washes best?' ' Oil,

please, sir, the dearest, in the blue paper; it

makes a lather as well again as the other.'

' Well, Betty, you shall always have it, then.'

And thus the unsuspecting Betty saved me

some pounds a year, and washed the clothes j

better."

Soap can be made at home by a trifling ex

penditure of time and labor, out of materials

that otherwise would be thrown away, or sold

below their real value. A much larger saving

can thus be effected than was possible even to

the ingenuity of the great wit by his manipu

lation of the wrappers in his Yorkshire

kitchen. Fat, water, and an alkali are the only

ingredients absolutely necessary. Others can

often be added to improve the appearance of

the soap, and some may slightly increase its

efficiency, but these alone make an excellent

compound for cleansing purposes. This sim

ple soap is pleasant to use and does not rough

en the hands.

Every particle of fat that is not fit to use in

cooking should be carefully saved. If raw.it

can be tried out by putting it over the fire in

a thick iron saucepan, and stirring it fre

quently to prevent burning. When done,

strain it into a clean jar. A little boiling water

can be poured on the scraps, and after boiling

a few minutes set aside. When cold the cake

of fat can be taken from the top and put in

the jar. The remains of dripping, the fat

skimmed from soup, or gravies, or any simi

lar material, should be treated like the scraps.

Stir frequently while it is boiling, and the im

purities will sink to the bottom, leaving a

clean cake of fat on top when it is cold. The

contents of the jar should be often inspected

in warm weather, and heated again, without

water, if there are traces of mould or an un

pleasant smell. Soap grease should be as pure

and sweet as suet, or butter, used for cooking.

Any good brand of concentrated potash can

be used. Caustic soda is equally as good, and

much cheaper, but it can usually be obtained

only from wholesale druggists, or at a soap

manufactory. Crude potash is said to be ex

cellent, but of this the writer cannot speak

from personal experience.

A large pot is very desirable, as the soap

froths up at one stage of its manufacture, and is

apt to boil over if in too small a vessel. A

tin wash-boiler can he used, without injury

to itself or its contents.

If, after a fair trial, the soap is liked, it will

be worth while to have a wooden box lined

with zinc to run it in. Any carpenter can

make it. One, eighteen inches long, twelve

inches wide and six inches deep, inside meas

urement, will hold a batch of hard soap. The

zinc is neatly fitted to the bottom and sides,

turned over the top and nailed on.

A GOOD HARD SOAP

FIVE pounds of grease, three gallons of

soft, hot water, one pound of concen

trated potash. Let these boil together for five

or six hours, adding water as it boils away to

keep up the original quantity. When done it

is a dark yellowish-brown, clear like jelly, al

most transparent. If the tongue is touched to

it the taste is smooth and not unpleasant ; it

is sharp and acrid if not sufficiently boiled.

It should be frequently stirred while boiling.

Pour it into the zinc-lined box, and leave it to

harden. In twenty-four hours it will be a solid

mass of nearly white soap. Turn it out on a

table and cut it in thin oars lengthwise. It

it is desired it can then he divided into

squares. If this cannot be had a knife, heated

in boiling water, will answer the purpose.

SOFT SOAP FOR THE LAUNDRY

TWO pounds of caustic soda, ten pounds of

grease, eighteen gallons of water. The

soda and grease may be boiled with one-third

of the water, precisely as in the preceding re

cipe. When done, pour it into a half barrel,

or any large receptacle, and add twelve gallons

of boiling water. Stir until thoroughly

blended, and it will be when cold, a soft,

jelly-like paste, very pleasant to use for many

purposes, and particularly useful in the

laundry.

In using any of those receipts, if the grease

floats and is not absorbed, the alkali used is too

weak, and more must be added.

 
GOOD RULES FOR THE SERVANT

(E punctual. Keep your brooms,

brushes, dusters, pots, kettles

and pans clean and sweet.

Obey your mistress in even-

particular; go to her when you

are in doubt.

If your fellow servants shirk

their duties, and their doing so

affects your work, take the first opportunity

you have of explaining this to your mistress,

being careful not to exaggerate.

Do not do rough work while wearing a

white apron. Have large gingham aprons for

such purposes, and keep your white one hang

ing where it can easily he gotten at.

Never give away anything that belongs to

your mistress without first obtaining her per

mission.

If you wish to invite a friend to eat with

you, first obtain permission.

During the day, when opportunity offers,

devote a little time to the care of your bed

room ; see that it is kept well aired.

Do not take hold of the pots ami pans with

your apron ; it is a dirty and dangerous habit.

If you break anything tell your mistress at

once.

Let your working dresses be made of ma

terial that will wash.

Retire early ; rise earlv.

Be truthful.

If you have alover, confide in your mistress

and obtain her permission to have him spend

his evenings with you; do not meet him on

the street, or try to "smuggle" him into the

kitchen.

Be careful of all that is entrusted to you

while in service; when the day comes for

you to leave it for a home of your own. you

will find any lessons of economy and neatness

that you may have learned very valuable, and

any good habit that you may have formed

very helpful.

GOOD RULES FOR THE MISTRESS

\ njk' f/HEN engaging a servant be

\ fcjly' / careful to explain her work

\ VV / to her, and let her understand

\f\/ that the work must he done

V j" in your way and not in the

jgv/j> way of any former mistress

she may have had, and this

^* explanation must be made so

that it shall not reflect upon the routine of

any other household.

Try and arrange the housework so that each

servant may have an opportunity to attend

church on Sunday.

When your servants do well encourage

them to do better by a few words of praise.

Do not allow them to have visitors until

after certain hours in the evening.

Give your orders for the day to the cook as

early in the morning as possible.

Insist upon being informed when anything

is broken or lost.

See that the chambermaid wears a clean

apron while making the beds, and that she

knocks at the bedroom doors before entering.

Order the maid who opens the door not lo

leave visitors standing in the hall, nor to give

parcels to strangers without previous in

struction.

When you reprove, do so firmly and de

cidedly.

Only allow your rules to be broken once;

let dismissal, with customary notice, follow

the second offence.

Retain your temper under all circumstances.

Insist upon the punctuality of the family as

well as upon the punctuality of the cook.

Be kind to your servants when they are ill.

and thoughtful of them always; in nine cases

out of ten the considerate mistress will be

rewarded by faithful service.

Pay your servants' wages regularly. Do

not allow them to go out without first ob

taining your permission.

WOMAN'S BAKING COMPANY

Six weeks ago we offered 2000 shares of our Capital Stock at par, $25 per share, and now less than

600 shares remain unsold.
If we only make one-half a cent a loaf on bread and 1 cent a pie on pies, with 28 bakeries, averaging

3000 loaves of bread and 1000 pies daily, our annual profits will be $1*:1,.t(X), which will pay a dividend

of 81*.:ti> on each shnre of stock.
An ordinary bakery in this city, with a capitnl of 575.000, paid a dividend last year amounting tn

$30,000, and its stock has advanced over 700 per cent, above par.
We own the right to equip as many bakeries as we may desire with the only patented machinery

that successfully kneads dough and separates it into loaves of bread
The actual cost of labor in manutacturing one barrel of flour into bread without this machinery is

$2..r)0. and the actual cost with this machinery is 50 cents. It will thus readily be seen that we have a

MONOPOLY wherever we see fit to operate.

STOCK SOLD ONLY TO WOMEN.

Absolutely Non-assessable, and there is no liability beyond amount invested. Trice, S25 per share,
payable, if desired, in monthly instalments of &I.50 per share.

Send a deposit, no matter how small, to show us you are in earnest, say how many shares you would
like, and we will reserve them until vou have time to fully investigate or arrange your money matters.

Send for our pamphlet. It contains full information, and a portrait and biographical sketch of each

of our officers. I>o not delay, as stock is selling fast.

OFFICERS 1
Mrs. Txhtise Rockwood Wahhner, (of the Illinois Industrial School for Girls), President.
Mrs. JjYdia Rick Bkntlky, (the well-known Vocalist), Vice-President.
Mrs. Mary A. Wooobridoe, (Sec'y of the World's W. C. T. U.), Vice-President.
Miss Caromnk A. HfUKO, (President WorklnR Woman's Improvement Association), Secretary.
Mrs. R. a. Kmmosh, (Secretary Woman's Lecture Bureau, W. C. T. U.). Treasurer.
Mrs. Frances K. Owens, (Publisher of the "Owen Cook Book" ), Auditor.
Miss Klla S Bass, ^Proprietor Mly Publishing House), Auditor.

* Money Orders Payable toMake Drafts, Checks and I

THE WOMAN'S BAKING COMPANY,

161 La Salle Street, Chicago, III.

 

THE

FERRIS"

FAMOUS

HAMS

WHEN THE WINTER SEASON HAS PROGRESSED TlirS

FAR, POULTRY AND FRESH MEATS LOSE A LITTI.F. OF

THEIR SPECIAL ATTRACTION, AND THE ENTERPRISING

HOUSEKEEPER IS LOOKING OUT FOR SOME PLEASING

VARIETY.

FOR A WINTER DINNER, SAY ONCE A WEEK, A DE

LICIOUS "FERRIS" HAM ROASTED WILL PROVIDE A

MOST TEMPTING "PIECE DF. RESISTANCE."

INSIST THAT YOUR GROCER SHALL FURNISH YOU A

PLUMP, ROUND JOINT, FRESH FROM OUR CAPACIOUS

SMOKEHOUSES, WEIGHING 13 POUNDS OR MORE. HAVE

IT A LITTLE F.VT ALSO, IF YOU WOULD FIND IT TEN

DER AND JUICY, WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS.

TO THE COOK:

let us suggest how it should be handled :

With a very sharp knife shave ofT cleanly the

hardened surface from the face and butt of the

ham. Put It over the fire in cold water and let it

come to a moderate boil and keep it steadily at

this point. A ham weighing 18 pounds will need

to boil 5 hours. Many cooks serve ham underdone.

Remove the skin, which will readily peel off

when boiled as directed. Have ready some dried

bread or crackers of which roll fine and sifl a

teacup full. Break in two eggs and stir well with

one teaspoonful of sugar. Use a little water if the

eggs do not sufficiently moisten it. Spread this

evenly over the fat and dress with pepper and

spices. Put the ham in a pan with a wire bottom,

or, if that be not at hand, block up the ham so that

the flesh shall not rest on the pan. Have the oven

hot and send the ham to the table as soon as it is

browned. In carving, cut in very thin slices,

PARK & TILFOKD,

And all Lending Grocers have our brand.

TAKE AN AGENCY for

DAGGETT'S
SELF-BASTING T

roasting.
Needed in every fa
SAVES 20 Percent
in /■ 1 -</. nn.t AiA-e. tht

*< Rrend in the world.

 

at,,
.l>l(li.klT*<0.,vli,ela«d,«.J. lhlauro.II>. s»ltuk.
lUh. Eut Portland. Orwr. Oakland, Cat. Galmton.Tu.

PFRPPPTIdll rA>>R TINS, loox- botl<im,. C»k« n-morM
I Llll LUIIUll without hreakina. SieadT paring business for
good agt'nt.. Samplo S*t :«*>. Ricrabmob ytro" Co., Rath, N.Y.

 

Nop*

Sucb

CONDENSED

Contains No Alcoholic Liquors.

Makes an every-day convenience of an

old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome.

Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest

award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each

package makes two large pies. Avoid

imitations—always insist on having the

NONE SUCH brand.
If your grocer does not keep it, send 2oc. (or stamps)

for full size package by mail, prepaid.

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.

BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD

 

with rastes. Enamels and 1'aints which stain
the hands, injure the iron, and hum oft. The
Rl-ing Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant. Odorless,
Durable and the consumer pays for no tin or
glass package with every purchase.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

Coffee, Spices and Extracts

direct from Importer* to
1 'nn-ii'iii i s. For ltf years we have been
offering .'milium* tn flubs and large
buyers, of Dinner. Ten and Toilet
Sets, Silver Ware, Table l im n.
I.ace Curtains, etc.. ail of mtr own

importattrm , Rnd bought for CVu»h direct
from manufacturers. Our fully Ulus-

w ^ trnted 130-page Catalogue will inter
cut, and we will be pleased to mall YOIT one upon
receipt of your address.

LONDON TEA CO., fill Wnnh. St.,
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EVERYTHING J^L

ABOUT THE HOUSE \J*

EDITED BY MARIA PARLOA

Miss Parloa will at all times be glad, so far as she can, to answer in this Department all

general domestic questions sent by her readers. Address all letters to Miss Maria Parloa, care

of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cooking receipts are not given in this Department, hence do not ask that they be printed,

and do not send manuscripts of that nature to Miss Parloa.

 

ARE floors of some

kind, with the addi

tion of rugs, are more

and more taking the

place of carpets. This

means a sweeter and

more healthful house,

and one less hard to

care for. It is true a

bare floor will show

all the dust and lint,

which is not the case

with a woolen carpet;

but the labor of wiping up the dust is very

light, a child's strength and skill being equal

to the task. A knowledge of the best methods

of caring for such floors is, therefore, quite

essential. Many beautiful floors are ruined

tbrough ignorance; painted floors are the least

beautiful, but are the easiest to care for. Next

to these come floors that are stained and

varnished. When the wood is stained and

polished it gives a soft, handsome floor, but

the most beautiful of all are those made of the

natural woods, and polished.

CARE OF PAINTED FLOORS

SWEEP the floors with a hair brush. After

taking up the dirt, pin a large piece of

old flannel, or Canton flannel, on the brush,

and go over the floor again, thus removing

every trace of dust. If there be any spots,

wipe with a damp cloth, and then rub with a

dry cloth until perfectly dry. Always keep

water away from a painted floor. If well

painted and varnished, a floor thus cared for

will keep bright and handsome for many

years. A floor that has been stained, and

then varnished, requires about the same kind

of care as if painted. You must, however,

be very careful not to spill liquids upon

it, as it spots more readily than the painted

wood.

STAINED AND NATURAL-WOOD FLOORS

WHEN a floor is polished with wax, or

some of the many preparations that

contain a large proportion of wax, it is soft

and beautiful ; but the work of caring for it is

much more laborious than when the wood is

painted, or stained and varnished. If the

floor be light, all stains show. A drop of

clear water, if allowed to remain on the floor,

will make a mark, while water dripping from

an umbrella, if not wiped up quickly, will

leave a black stain; therefore, a light polished

floor is not a good kind for a vestibule. A

polished floor scratches easily. All the furni

ture must have thick pieces of felt pasted

under the legs; no castors can be used on

these polished surfaces. A long-handled,

weighted polishing brush is necessary for the

proper care of these floors. Sometimes a dark

mark will appear on a light surface, which

neither the dry or damp cloth will remove.

In that case wet the spot with turpentine and

rub until the mark disappears. The turpen

tine will remove the polish, so that it will be

necessary to rub a little fresh polish on the

spot, and then to rub until perfectly smooth.

Once a week the floor should be rubbed with

the polishing brush, all the spots being re

moved first,, and polish being put on wher

ever needed.

With this kind of care a floor will require a

thorough polishing only twice a year.

WHEN DOING THE WEEKLY POLISHING

REMOVE all but the heavy pieces of fur

niture from the room, and sweep and

dust thoroughly. Now, wipe the floor with a

clean flannel cloth, which lias been wrung as

dry as possible out of hot water. This is to re

move every particle of dust. If there be any

spots that cannot be removed by the damp

cloth, use the turpentine. Now rub polish on

any parts of the floor where it has worn off a

good deal. Begin at one side of the room

and polish with the brush (rubbing the length

of the boards) until the surface is so smooth

that the brush slips along with little effort.

Be very particular to have the parts where the

polish was put on thoroughly rubbed. The

cloths and brushes should be perfectly clean,

as is spoils the looks of a light floor if particles

of dust be nibbed into it.

A good polish is made by cutting a pound

of beeswax into thin shavings, and mixing it

in a tin pail with three pints of turpentine.

Stir well, and in two days it will be ready for

use; or, it may be melted over a kettle of hot

water if one be in a hurry. This makes a

thick wax, which answers for a thorough

polishing. More turpentine will give a thinner

polish, which can be put on more readily,

but which must be renewed often. For my

own floors I use nn excellent polishing wax

which is made in Boston. It saves a great

deal of trouble.

WHAT IS REQUIRED TWICE A YEAR

PREPARE the floor as for the weekly pol

ishing. Now, have the polish where it

will be warm. Spread a little of it on a piece

of flannel and rub on the floor, being careful

not to leave anywhere an undissolved piece,

no matter how small. When all the floor has

been rubbed, fasten a piece of carpet on the

polishing brush, and rub until the surface is

smooth and glossy. Take off the carpet and

go over the floor with the brush. It is well to

have a man do this work if you can. If a

regular polisher be too expensive, any man

who is careful can do the work under the

supervision of the housekeeper.

I have a man, who does odd jobs for me, do

this semi-yearly polishing. I put the wax on

the flannel, having two cloths, so that as soon

as he has rubbed it off one cloth another is

ready. This insures the wax being put on

properly, and hastens the work.

Some time I will give directions for staining

floors. I have found that the manner in which

the stain is put on, and then polished, makes all

the difference in the world in the beauty or

the floor, so I wish to give more space than

would be possible in this number, for the sub

ject is worthy of it.

FOR DUSTING FURNITURE

ONE of the best things for dusting highly-

polished furniture is a piece of soft old

flannel, such as the French flannel that comes

for dress goods; next to this comes a soft, old

silk handkerchief. Some flannels and silks

are hard, and will scratch the furniture.

For all common dusting, cheese cloth is

very useful and cheap, and it is well to have a

duster of this material in every room. Pretty

fancy bags for holding them, which can be

hung in an inconspicuous place in the room,

are convenient. Have dust cloths washed

at least once a week.

A feather duster and two brushes somewhat

resembling a painter's brushes, will complete

the outfit. One of these brushes should be

pointed, with bristles short and compact. This

is for tufted furniture. The bristles of the other

should be long and loose, as this is for dusting

any kind of furniture, but is particularly for

picture frames, carved woods and the open

work in the various pieces of wooden furni

ture. These two brushes ought to last twenty

years or more. Wash them occasionally in

water in which a tablespoon ful of household

ammonia has been added to a quart of tepid

water. Rinse the brushes well, and hang up

to dry.

For dusting the walls and ceiling, a long-

handled feather duster is light and convenient;

but as it is expensive, and will wear out quickly,

it is not within the means of all housekeepers.

Make two or three Canton flannel bags that

will fit over a broom. Put four strings on

each bag, that it may be tied on the broom.

Brush the walls and ceilings with this, and

when one bag is soiled, remove it, and put on

a clean one. These are really belter than the

light feather dusters, because they hold the

dirt and dust, instead of floating it off to an

other place of lodgment. Most housekeepers

will not mind the extra labor of preparingand

handling the broom when they realize that it

saves them work in the end.

A subscriber asks what is the best thing

with which to dust silk tapestry furniture? A

feather or silk duster, if the furniture be plain ;

but if it be tufted the pointed brush may some

times have to be used.

WHEN CREAM WILL WHIP WELL

A LADY asks how cream can be whipped

to increase it to three times its original

volume?

A very thick cream will not increase much

in volume, and a verv thin quality will have

such large and frail bubbles that they break

as soon as touched. A cream so thick that it

will hardly pour should be diluted with the

same volume of milk; this will give good

whipping cream. Such cream as is sold at

the creamery as " heavy " cream will admit of

this amount of milk. The thin cream, as a

rule, has not body enough for whipping.

If one have her own cream, particularly if

from a Jersey cow, it will be apt to be too solid,

and must be strained after being thinned.

The cream should be very cold. Put it in a

large howl, which place in a pan and sur

round with ice water. It can be whipped with

a whisk, or with any of the patent egg beaters;

but while the cream can be whipped to a solid,

light mass, it will not increase in volume as

with a whip chum, which is a tin cylinder

with the bottom and about an inch of the sides

perforated. A tin dasher inside is also perfo

rated. In whipping the cream, tip the churn

very slightly, and let the down stroke be

heavy and the up stroke light and short.

SOMETHING ABOUT AFTERNOON TEAS

A SUBSCRIBER asks just how tea and

wafers are served from the little tea

tables in the parlors; also, if it be proper to

serve tea other than on your day "at home."

Have your kettle of water boiling over the

alcohol lamp. Pour boiling water into the

tea[H)t, and let stand for a lew minutes; now

pour out every drop of water, and put in the

dry tea, and pour upon this tea the boiling

water. Let it stand for a few minutes before

serving. Have the guest's cup about two-

thirds full, and otler cream and block sugar.

Very thin bread-and-butter sandwiches, fancy

crackers, lady-lingers, or any small dry cakes

may be offered. As a rule, neither napkins

nor plates are offered to a guest; so it is es

sential that the refreshment given with the tea

should be only of the lightest sort, and of

such a kind that the gloves shall not be soiled

in handling it.

The tea can be made and poured in the kit

chen, the waitress passing it on a tray with

the sugar and cream ; but this is not nearly so

social or pretty a way as making it yourself.

If one have a large number of callers, it would

be well to have a friend attend to the making

and pouring of the tea—a young lady, if pos

sible. The best English breakfast tea should

be used.

While the day at home is essentially the

proper day for serving the tea in this way, it

is quite proper to oiler to make a cup of tea

for a tired friend who may come in at any

time. Your little table can be the means of

giving much pleasure to friends and yourself

if you will make, instead of tea, a pot of

chocolate or cocoa on a cold evening when

you have calls from friends.

REMOVING MILDEW FROM CLOTHES

WHAT shall we do with mildewed

clothes?" is a frequent question.

Put about a tablespoonful of chloride of lime

in a wooden pail, or earthen bowl, and add

four quarts of cold water. Stir until all the

lime is dissolved, using a wooden spoon or

paddle. Now put the mildewed article into

the water and work it about, using the

spoon or paddle. Let the article stav in

the water until all the mildew has disap

peared, then throw it into a tub of cold water.

Wash well in this, and then rinse in a second

tub of cold water; finally, wring out and dry.

If the rinsing be thorough the fabric will be

uninjured, it is only white goods that can be

treated in this way, as the chloride of lime

removes colors, as well as mildew. Indeed, I

have sometimes bleached a faded colored gar

ment in Ibis manner, with very satisfactory

results. I have napkins in use to-day that

were freed from mildew in this manner as

many as eight years ago.

CLEANING WILLOW FURNITURE

QKVERAL readers ask how to clean willow

IO furniture.

The simplest method is to wash it with

warm water and castile soap, wiping it very

dry with a soft cloth, and then drying thor

oughly in the sun, or near the fire. If one

care to bleach it, have a packing box large

enough to hold the willow articles. After

washing, put into the box without drying;

then into the bottom of the box put a small

dish of burning sulphur. Cover the box, and

at the end of half an hour take out the article,

which will be bleached. Willow and rattan

furniture is now stained, giving variety and
•doing away with the necessity for cleaning.

ANSWERS TO A VARIETY OF QUESTIONS

WRITES a lady, "Will you kindly tell

me, through your columns, if you

know of any book on the chemistry of cook

ing? Would it not prove a subject of interest

to all for a talk in your department? It seems

to me as if some knowledge of the reasons for

doing these familiar things, for putting such

and such ingredients together togive such and

such effects, would give additional interest to

the performance of them."

There are two excellent works on the sub

ject: "The Chemistry of Cooking and Clean

ing," by Mrs. Ellen H. Richards, of the Massa

chusetts Institute of Technology, and " The

Chemistry of Cookery," by Matticu Williams.

Perhaps it will be possible, in the near future,

to carry out the suggestions in regard to the

scientific reasons why certain things are to be

done in household work.

A letter from a girl asks if it will be possi

ble to have some dining-room doors painted,

the old paint being so smooth that she fears

new paint will not adhere. Painters say that

the smoother the surface the better; so there

need be no difficulty on that score.

A subscriber asks how she shall prepare a

black walnut, suite of furniture previous to

painting it white. If she will rub every part

with sandpaper and then shellac it, the fur

niture can be painted when dry.

Cement for repairing broken china, that

will stand washing, is wanted. I know of

nothing that will resist water, although that

quality is claimed for many cements. If the

china or glass be thick enough, and thepieceor

pieces large enough to hold fine rivets, it can

lie riveted together, and will be as firm as ever.

A correspondent says that she made a lot of

fruit cake, using wine and orange and lemon-

juice, hoping to keep it through part of the

winter; but it has begun to mould. Fruit

cake, she should understand, should be wrap

ped in paper, placed in tin boxes, and kept in

a cool, dry place. She can scrape off the

mould, steam the cake for an hour or more,

and then dry off in the oven. When perfectly

cold put away as suggested. Her mistake was

in putting it in stone and in the cellar, which

is apt to he damp.

A Western girl asks why raisins fall to the

bottom of a cake. Raisins should not be put

in a cake that has a very thin batter. When

it is heated it becomes thinner, and there is

nothing to sustain them. Roll the fruit in

flour, and stir into the cake very lightly, and

at the last moment.

IKID^IHlIL.AiMO 

A TABLE LUXURY,

A CULINARY ARTICLE,

AN INFANT'S FOOD.

Unsweetened and Sterilized (Refined)

A most natural, nutritious, easily digested and safe

food for Infanta. Highland Evaporated Cream Is
simply cows' milk In an Improved form, and Is the

Ideal food for Infants.

Sold by Grocers and Drug-gists Everywhere

Write for our Infant Food circular and Highland

Evaporated Cream booklet entitled "A Fkw Dainty

Dishes-"

HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING CO.

Sole Purveyors, Highland, 111.

BURNETT'S

FLAVORING

EXTRACTS

We sell them exclusively

Dec 1, 1890. PARK & TILFORD, N. Y.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a

 W. BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa

from which the excess of oil

has been removed.

Is absolutely pure ana

it is soluble.

No Chemicals

;irc used la Its preparation. It

lias more than three time* Vie

strength of Cocoa mixed with

Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

1 Is therefore far more eco~

\ nomlcal, coating les9 than one

entacup. Itis delicious, nour-

' ishlng, strengthening, easily

digested, and admirably adapted for Invalid!

as well as for persona In health.

Sold by Grocers ererywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, ]

 

Fairy Breath

Extract

The only new flavoring known

for fifty years. Something new

and delicious for the household

to take the place of Vanilla. Buy

a canned cake, more delicious

than a fresh one. Delicate, Sal

mon, Violet and packed in tin

boxes large enough to serve twelve

people. AVhen vised with whipped

cream it makes a most delicious

dessert. Ask your grocer or

send 50 cents to

THE JEROME EXTRACT .MANUFACTURING CO.

166 Duane St., New York. City.

Try It In this original recipe:

Beat the whites of six eggs until they begin to bubble.

Add very slowly, beating constantly, three tablespoon-
fuls of powdered sugar and three tablespoonfuls of

grated almonds, and one tablespoonful of Fairy Breath

Extract. Beat the yolks very light, adding three table-
spoonfuls of powdered sugar, three of sweet milk

and three of flour. When these are smoothly blended

add quickly the whites and bake in a quick oven for

ten minutes and serve as a dessert.

rjQQMATIC people may say what
they like about plain food, but

we believe by eating good things and
enjoying a meal you will have the com
fort of good digestion. If not hungry,
use ki.i h * CRAPE catsup, which adds a
delicious flavor to meats and game. By

sending us 25 cents to pay postage
and packing, you will receive a

trial bottle and become a constant user.

KEUKA GRAPE AND FRUIT CO.
no N. Water St., Rochester, N. Y.

and so early in
the morning by
uning the"Welsell

Washing Machine." No slop, no steam, works easily,
washes clean; price reasonable. Ask your dealer
for it, or send for particulars. Agents wanted.

DIETHEIl A BARROWS, Fort Wayne, Ind.

 

A BIG WASHOUT,

CDCC to ladles. Klegant f!!> gift for startln*
rnCL ladies' physical culture clubs. Particulars
free. Whitney Home ciymnaslum Co., Rochester, N.Y.

 

Extract of B£EF.

ALL COoVcOOKS

Tlie Y««J

Send to ARMOUR A CO.. ChloagO.
for Cook Book showing use of ARMOUR'S
EXTRACT in Soups and Sauces. Mailed free.
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HERE come to my cars

whispered confidences,

to which I wish I

might give all the sym

pathetic advice that is

asked. I cannot ex-
• press to yon, even in

this our cozy corner,

w hat in y heart

prompts. I hear the

moans of mothers

whose daughters are wayward; the bitter dis

appointment of daughters whose mothers

have failed to be true guides; the despair of

wives in distress because of the sins and the

follies of husbands beloved; the longing of

wives for the love which is no longer given

them ; friend burdened for friend. Howsome-

times the world seems full of nothing but

griefs, anxieties and sins. If you cannot hear

my word of love and sympathy in answer to

all your cares and troubles, will you not

believe me that there is One who will hear

your cry and will give you the help which my

weak, human arms cannot give. This I say

to you from a full heart; believe it is the

truth. As you pour out your- sorrows to me

and have faith in my desire to comfort you,

go to God and as confidently trust in His love.

He may not take away the cause of your anx

iety, nor grant you the specific wish of your

heart, but He will give you strength and joy.

YOUR words about your Isolated country life, dear
H Stella," so faithfully portray my own that t won

dered If I hadn't written them, but there Is in them a
note of danger. Don't And fault with your farmer hus
band." Your old place in your childhood's home is filled ;
now you have only one place, by your husband's side.
I know I sympathize with you as no one can, unless
she. too, lias felt the weariness and monotony of life on
a lonely plantation. I married a city man. but a cyclone
swept away our dear home, uud a lost situation drove
us to the country.

I remember the weary fruitless search for work. The
little savings growing less each day, and now when I
sit down to my well-spread board I think hard work
and loneliness are easier to bear than the thought that
want may soon stare us In the face. "The trail of the
serpent Is over all." Let us thank God it is no worse
In our case than the work and monotony of country life.
And there are bright spots. I have educated my chil

dren for four years They have had no other teacher,
and they do not suffer In comparison with their city
cousins. I stop to listen to the time, the touch and ex
pression, as my fourteen year old soil practices on the
old piano, and I listen with delight to his schemes for
buying a tine new one, " one that will hold the notes,
mamma, and not let them drop away from under vour
fingers so quick." I see my boys growing up stout, man
ly little fellows, aspure and wholesomeandsweet as my
southern roses. Tired, overworked, longing for com
panionship of my dear old friends, yes. but oh the
beauty of the scene ! Oh, the songs of the birds, the blue
of the sky, and ah ! the nearness of it. The burdens
fall away, and I know ray Father loves me, atul for a
wise purpose lie has sent me heret and remember how-
He loved Moses, and yet sent him for forty years to
keep hLs father-in-law's sheep lit the wilderness. Think
vou the man " learned In all the wisdom of the Egyi>-
tians," did not pine for the luxuries and learning of the
courts of the Pharaohs? Could you not bear all, for the
after glory of this life.? Stella. Stella, He does not
willingly grieve or alHict the children or men. Be pa
tient ; you know not what he Ls preparing for you.

Mildred Kk.vt.

You are only telling the same old story.

Outward circumstances cannot quench a

bright spirit if the brightness have its source

in the divine. If we could only make the

unhappy and the gloomy believe that there is

nothing which cannot work out good for

them who trust in God, we should be giving

them the best panacea for all ills.

SOMEHOW I take great Interest in letters in your
corner. They are sweet, comforting and pleasant

even to one who has no home. I would like to ask what
you think of the following : A young lady, successful
and competent In her profession (a teacher), promoted
year by year, having a good salary, became engaged to
be married to a young man of great promise. Soon after
the engagement he was stricken with disease. After
two years of patient waiting he is tar on the road to re
covery. He has never been able to resume his profes
sion, but works now on a small salary. Tired of then-
long separation they think of ending It. She, with
true womanly devotiou, prefers a life of possible pri
vations and hardships with him to an assuredly easy
one with its shareof honors, emoluments and pleasures
without his love. But he hesitates to tako from her all,
with so doubtful a return. She Is one who loves her
work next to her lover; for him only would she give it
up. Now the question Ls, would you advise her to do so ?
would the return be equal to the cost? Would he,
proud and fond, be happy knowing of her sacrifice, If he
does not recover sufficiently to allow them to be mutu
ally helpful in the work they both love? Is love worth
theoost? Would you mothers advise your daughtersto
take the risk ? Dakota.

The question whether your friend should

give up her present work for the uncertain

support of an invalid husband is too delicate

for a stranger's intermeddling. That question

is not the same, however, as your other, " Is

love worth the cost?" Love is always worth

all it costs. It is the supreme thing in the

world, and nothing is of more value. If your

friend is questioning how she will get" the

most, the answer, I should think, would be

simple. Her own strong hands would prob

ably yield her more food and raiment than she

would gain from the exertions of her feeble

lover. If, however, life together will give

them both a richer harvest of love and oppor

tunity for service, neither Ids pride nor her

worldly wisdom should stand in the way

If their marriage does not offer such reward

they would better live apart.

I HAVE just been reading "Helen Virginia's" descrip
tion ofher husband. I tnink surely he must be " The

Model Husband," and fain would have her tell us more
concerning him, for never In my life has it been my
good fortune to know, or even know of, any man who
was as thoughlAil and appreciative of his wife as this
husband. Won't Mrs. Helen please tetlus of at least one
of his faults, else we might be inclined to think him too
good for a " real live man." You may think I'm Joking
and that 1 don't mean what I say, but I assure you 1
speak in nil seriousness. Mauian.

No; let us not ask for his faults. We may

be sure he has them, but if they are so hidden

by his virtues let them remain hidden. We

hear quite enough of faults. There are " real

live men" whose patience witli fretfulness,

whose tenderness with weakness, whose un

failing devotion lo unworthiness makes them

heroes. I know of one man who for more

than a score of years has shielded a wife whose

moral and physical life has been eaten out by

the morphine habit. I believe no one has

even heard him speak a disrespectful word of

her. He excuses iter untruths, he guards her

from gossiping tongues, and suffers untold

miseries for her sake. We cannot claim all

virtues for womanhood. Humanity is mote

than sex, and it is not good to strive to show

that either men or women have all vice or all

virtue. They are shared by each.

ONEsentence in the letter from "Homesteader's Wife"
set me to thinking and prompts a word. It was

this, " I am not a King's Daughter, but wish I were good
enough to be one." Is it a question ofgoodness ? "Are
we not all daughters of our Heavenly Father, the King
of kings? It only remains for us to lovingly do our
Father swill, looking to Him for encouragement and
strength to perfect the good work or divine nature
already given us, but saoly blurred by our failures.
We would not wait to " be good enough" to acknowl

edge an earthly father's claim to our obedience and ser
vice. J. H. B.

You are quite right. It is not a question of

goodness, but a question of purpose. That

mistake is, however, a very common one, and

church members and King's Daughters are

judged as if they assumed goodness, whereas

the very fact of their joining the church or

acknowledging their allegiance to the King is

a proof that they do not consider themselves

to have attained goodness, but that they are

striving for it. So we ought to think of one

another not as claiming perfection ; and where

we see faults and failures, instead of unkind

judgment we should have a yearning to help,

to strengthen, and to redeem.

T LIVE in the Black Hills country. My husband Ls a
-L practising physician. I have a family of five, and do
most ofmy own work, but always find time to read the
Journal. My children look for its arrival each month
with great pleasure. Occasionally in the portraits of
noted men and women I see the faces of dear friends of
mv girlhood. Iam taking a great interest in the sketches
of* the lives of various ones the Journal so entertain
ingly produces. The letters in your corner. Aunt
Patience, aregreatcomfort to me. I amsorry for those
sisters in trouble, and those that are happy and write
cheerfully give me renewed strength and a desire to live
more devoted to my family. As the wife of a doctor in
the far west, 1 have many unpleasant associations about
me. I am a native of New York State, and see a wide
difference in this part of the west and the east.

A Doctor's Wife.

Hut as the wife of a doctor you have grand

opportunities for service. When there is sick

ness and anxiety in the home the hearts are

open to kindness, and oftentimes through the

physician more real spiritual good can lie

done than it is possible for a minister to do.

Til is fact is now understood in a great degree

by our missionary organizations, and medical

missionaries have a great field open to them.

I have often thought that, if a physician really

interested himself in the families of his

patients and would give advice to parents and

obtain the confidence of the children, a vast

amount of misery might be saved. Ten dencies

to moral and physical ill health might be

checked, and the character, as well as the

body, strengthened.

...

YOUR letter enclosing one from M. B., who lives In
South Dakota, was safely received. I thought

you would like to know of my success In sending a box
of books and papers (illustrated) to her. We got a large
box, wbich held nearly three-quarters of a barrel, and
gathered our magazines, books and papers together.
I put In some cards, agame or two, a box of candy, mit
tens, a sachet, and a few little things. The box started
the fourth of December. In about a week I sent a letter
with the money to pay the freight. Yesterday a letter
came saying that the box had been received safely, and
that they were nil pleased with its contents. This
morning I had another letter saying that the money
had reached them, and saying again how much they
should enjoy the books and that they were surprised to
see so many. I am very glad to have the books do so
much good. L. A. A.

This must be encouraging to you, and I

trust your success will stimulate many other

similar gifts. There ate numerous applications

to me fornamesof needy, bookless households,

but few of those who offer to send are willing

to pay the expense of the transportation, which

is not very small, especially of magazines.

And if the expense of carriage seems large for

those who have the material to send, how

much more difficult it must be for the needy

ones to pay it. Often it would be quite im

possible. Therefore let the freight, or express-

age, or postage be taken into the account

and provided for when you offer reading matter.

T WISH "Walter's Wife" had given her own address,
X or that of her friend in Texas. I should like 10 write
directly lo one of them so as to tell them how we did
our houses away out West ; that is, how we did when
we were a new town. Take unbleached sheeting (no
matter how coarse),cut it in lengthsasyou would carpet
for the floors, only allow for shrinking. laddthlsas
special warning, and bought by experience. Having It
cut in lengths that reach across the room, sew up on
the machine and tack up overhead, Just as you would
put a carpet down under foot. Then make a quart ol
tiour paste for one gallon of slack lime. PutIt on asone
would on a plastered wall or celling. If one likes tints,
a package or" diamond dye, or a bottle of blueing, an
swers nicely. No one who has never seen such a ceil
ing hasany idea how nice it is ; and properly done, it can
not be told from plastering, Just to look at, and is not
a bad substitute for comtbrt, I speak from an experi
ence of twenty years of frontier life. Mrs. II.

And this is a slightly different arrange

ment.

t me,
nice. I took old cloth and sewed it together, large
enough to cover the room. Then, with plenty of tacks
in hand, and the table to stand upon, I tacked it up all
around ; and then I went over it again, and straightened
it, adding more tacks, so they were about three inches
apart; then I put a tack once In about a foot on the
overlays, then I papered It and that tightened It so it
was straight as plaster. The side walls can be Hxed the
same way, only the cloth needs to be new for strength.

Mrs. A. R.

If one lias never tried this method of cov-

eringa ceiling, or a floor, it is quite worth while

to try it. 1 remember making, more than

thirty years ago, a very good substitute for oil

cloth, after this manner. Closet floors can be

made to look quite neat, and even for rooms

or passage ways, where the wear would be

greater, this substitute is comparatively dura

ble if kept coustantly varnished. It can be

preserved in good condition for a long time if

carefully washed without soap.

HOUSEKEEPERS are ant to think they cannot
have rugs without nice hardwood floors ; mine are

all soft pine ; up-stairs they are six inch boards, and the
cracks were tilled with wool lint and mollis. I tilled
all the cracks with plaster of narls, mixed with water—
cheaper tlian putty—then painted them two coats. I
used a piece of rag carj>et lor one rug, and old Ingrain,
t double, so It was too heavy to wrinkle) fringed at the
ends for another. I^ower floors are nice three inch
boards with no cracks between. On the first bedroom
floor I put a coat of raw linseed oil, then two coats of
boiled linseed oil. Each time 1 set the can of oil in a
pall of boiling water, and put the oil on hot, with a
brush, well rubbed it in with a rag, and allowed a day
for each coat to drv, alter which 1 put on a thin coat of
—coach varnish. "For this floor I got an Ingrain art
square, two and a half by three yards, for six dollars
and flfty cents. My sitting-room and kitchen had been
painted, so I could not have oiled floors, but I painted
every other board with yellow ochre, and the others
grav, and will get a Smyrna rug tor the sitting-room.

Mrs. L. C.

Here are a few suggestions for E. M. E.

MY heart was touched by the pathetic appeal of the
dear young housekeeper who asks tor advice. I

want to say to her rise early. The morning hours are
golden ! When your house is in order, keep it so by quiet
ly replacing whatever has become disarranged, Never
retire until your rooms, particularly the living rooms,
have been ^straightened. This requires but a few
moments, and is such a help when one pair of hands
has all the morning work to do.

Oufi Who Knows from Experience.

IAM also a young girl just eighteen, similarly sit
uated. My great hobby Is system and early rising.

The first thing fn the morning is preparing breakfast,
My brother cleans out the stove and lays the tire at
night, so that it Ls all ready for me in the morning. Af
ter hreakfast I wash the dishes and set the kitchen in
order. That takes about three-quarters of an hour; In
about an hour more I can straighten out the rest of the
rooms, using a damp cloth to dust. Then I set about
preparing the dinner. While this is cooking I do a little
sweeping—not all in one day, and none on baking day.
Some rooms need sweeping only once in two weeks.
These I go over (the week I don't sweep them) with an
old flannel shirt, which I dampen and tie over a broom.
All this time I keep one eye on the dinner. After din
ner dishes are washed, I sit down and sew (generally
mend) for an hour ; after this I do as I please till tea
time. If E. M. E. would write down everything she-
has to do In the house, and then make a programme for
everyday in the week, she w'ouldfind ft a lielp. Per
haps E. M. E. tries to do the housework, and still run
out with the girls when she likes. I know from experi
ence it cannot be done ; I wish 1 could see her and have
a chat. Winifred.

TAM only twenty-three years old, but I have been
J- married nearly two years; and although I knew
nothing about housework before marriage, have since

E

developed quite a talent for it, I would like to tell E.
M. E. my way of planning my work. I have had no
one to help me, as I moved over a hundred miles away
from my home, so I had to learn by experience. I rise
atsix In the winter and prepare the breakfast, and put
it on the stove to warm up or cook, as the case may be.
While the breakfast is cooking. I open the beds, and
throw open a window In each room in the house a tew
minutes to change the air. After breakfast, I wash the
dishes ; then, if there Is any sweeping to be done I do It
then. I go out a little while—everyone ought to go out
a little while every day forhealth'ssake ; then I prepare
the dinner. After dinner I make the beds andchange
my dress (after washing the dishes, of course) and am
ready to sit down and do any mending, sewing, fancy
work, etc., that I have to do. After supper is over I
wash the dishes and plan out my to-morrow's breakfast
and get it ready to cook. My day's work fs then done,
and I have the rest of the evening to myself. Don't try
to do too much fancy cooking ; have plain, wholesome
food that is not fussy to cook ; and If you plan to have
something to warm over for your breakfast, you will
And much time saved. H.

M. E.'s letter calls forth all my sympathy, as I amjust
'• emerging from the same difficulty. So If it isn't

loo presumptuous, I would like to tell how I manage In
the hope that there may be something to help her. Sim
ple meals, well cooked and on time, are a very great
help. Bight after breakfast brother and I have " family
prayers," then I hurry about my work, washing dishes
and putting the kitchen in order as soon as possible.
Then I go from room to room, making beds, pick
ing up, sweeping, dusting, etc., until all are in order.
When it Is done early every morning it does not
take very long, and the result Is most satisfactory.
Then I am free to Iron, bake, sweep thoroughly, or
mend, according to the need and day ; and if dinner is
planned and begun early, the kitchen wheel runs
easily. True, every day does not go smoothly; but by
having a baked dinner on ironing day, boiled meat on
hake day, and then when there must be a hot, steady
Are, making pies, cookies, sauce, etc., the other days
will be somewhat freer, and the housekeeper less tired.

Mollie.

The readiness with which you answer an

appeal is a proof of the universal love which

hinds us in one great family. If E. M. E.

could receive visits from all who have ex

pressed a desire to visit her, and give her the

benefit of experience and knowledge, her

house would be too small to receive them.

Whether the written words will give her much

help I cannot tell, but hope they may. I have

forwarded to her many letters too long to

print. It is interesting to see how the order in

the household varies even where an order is

observed.

  

Phenoline, with which all our preparations and ap

pliances are medicated, is the essential antiseptic

constituent of phenol and the odorless chlorides, in

combination with boracic acid, discovered and pro

duced exclusively in our own laboratories. It is an
■entirely new deodorizing agent, pronounced by emi

nent gynecologists to be the only odorless, deodorising,

antiseptic compound yet discovered that is absolutely

harmless. These features together with the curative

properties of PHENOLINE are poscssed by no

other antiseptic agent. Our Crown Shields correspond

in general appearance to the goods of other first-

class makers. We warrant them to be PERFECTLY

IMPERVIOUS, HIGHLY ABSORBENT, INSTANT

LY DEODORIZING and infinitely more comfortable

than any other, and the only shield yet produced com

bining these invaluable features. For sale at leading

fancy and dry goods stores.

FREE. Illustrated descriptive catalogue of our

antiseptic preparations and sanitaryappliances ex

clusively for women sent on application. [Mention

Ms publication.) Address

CROWN PIIARMACAL CO.,

en & 95 Prince Street, New York, N. Y

WOODWARD & LOTHROP

Washington, D. C.

OUR FASHION CATALOGUE

SPRING AND SUMMER OF '92

Will be ready about March ist.

It will be a handsomely illustrated book,

containing complete descriptions, illus

trations and prices of all the latest

novelties to be found in a first-class

Dry and Fancy Goods establishment.

Send us your name and address

and we will mail you a copy free

of charge.

Mention this Magazine.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP

Washington, D. C.

LOOKYoUR best

it is nucn casibrtO

SHOP WrlCM YOU

KrtOW WHAT YOU

WANT AND THC FR1CB

9l IT WILL COST YOU,

^> FOR RELIABLE llt»

n 5 FORMATION ON

THESE POINTS CONSULT OUrt
CATALOGUF Xr"?o%Z££'rJ?:nr

BROS. 303 AMD 504 Ave newborn

 

FASHION
ttAHLER

^Speaking

of Pins,!

JHD you ever reflect, that justthe proper angle must §
be given for a perfect point; not too much, to weak- |
en the binding power of the pin, nor too Utile, to L_
prevent insertion—probably not;—" Too much o/aS
trifle!" Just such a trifle as a pricked Anger when I8*
the blood is in bad state, or a bent pin when you I
would have otherwise started the day calmly, has $
made^'ua/ the difference bctwoeu success andfailures
for that day. 5
In buying pins insist on having the "Puritan,"!

that's the trade name. Send your address to- 1
day for a sample card of the ouly perfect pin made, f
Sent free.

American Pin Company |

Waterbury, Conn.

THE COMFORT"

Hand Attachment for Sewing machines

A simple, durable and con
venient device lor operating
any sewing machine by hand ;
can beattacbed in one minute.
Used exclusively, or as change
from foot power. Invented by
a lady whose physician for-
bnde use of machine by foot
power. Price, 90 cents. Sent,
prepaid, to any address on
receipt of one dollar. Sold by
the trade. ( 'ireulars on appli

cation. Comfort Attachment Co. 44 Barclay St. N.Y.

LARGE FUR RUGS $2.00

Send Jste.OO for beautiful Fur Hut:, perfect In every
respect, with long soft Pur, either Silver Whiteor Grey;
5*i ft. long, 33 In. wide, suitable for any Parlor or Recep
tion Hall. Our Illustrated Book on Carpets and Curtains
mailed frkk. lleference— Deshler National Bank.
Lawrence, Butler tV Uenhnm, Columbus, O.

 

WHEEL

for INVALIDS

To propel one's-
about in. comfort-
of the reliable sort,
catalogue giving
and st7.es.

SHITII WHEEL CHAIR COrTCERN, 120

 

CHAIRS

and CRIPPLES

Belf, or to be pushed
ably, easily, and
Send stamp for
prices of all styles
Quoit* Tun Lame*'
Home J<>ck,ial. 
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WHERE I SPENT MY MONEY AFTER ALL

By Isabel A. Mallon

 
HAD been making up

my mind for two years

Unit 1 would go abroad,

and, wlien a woman

says making up her

mind, and takes that

length of time to do it,

you can usually con-

elude that she means

that she is making up

her purse. That was

just it. I had ten cent banks, five cent banks

and penny boxes, and all the little change

went into these, and at the end of the month

they were all emptied and the money taken

around to the bank to add to that which was

to be used for going away. When I saw a

lovely new material and felt that I should

enjoy a frock like it, I would give a shrug of

my shoulders and say in a most contemptuous

way, "Wait until I get on the other side: I'll

get these things for almost nothing."

GETTING things for almost nothing is a

feminine vice. Whether the average

woman is not sufficiently imbued with honesty

in early life, or just what is the reason nobody

knows, but a woman never stops to consider

of it, while innumerable court dresses are deco

rated with it.

Determined to argue it out I answered :

" But you see things are cheaper! "

" Will you promise me not to buy any

materials that are not cheaper than the same

fabrics would be in your own country?"

I promised without a minute's hesitation.

THE very day after I reached London I start

ed out for my shopping. First of all I

wanted some pretty cotton dresses. You know

the kind—zephyrs, sateens, and a printed lawn.

I found them "pretty enough, but I clutched

my pocket-book just a little bit tighter when

I beard the prices. The one which I have

sketched and marked No. 1, and which is an

ordinary black and white zephyr gingham,

which could, of course, be gotten in any color,

blue and white, pink and white, the cream ef

fects or the dark colors, was, I found, twenty-

five cents a yard. I could duplicate this in

Philadelphia for the same price, in Boston for

the same, and in New York at one shop for

twenty-four and at another for nineteen, so I

concluded not to fill my trunk with that

material.

rr^IIEN, as I had read in English novels of

_I- heroines who looked like angi'N in print

ed muslin and felt that England was the place

 

that, when things ate gotten below their value

somebody is being cheated, and, therefore,

things for almost nothing come under the

head of petty thefts. But getting things for

nothing on the other side of the water is. after

all, a method of spoiling the Egyptians, and

consequently seems only right and proper.

After all the saving and the talking and the

waiting and the hoping, the eventful day

came when I sailed away, robed as simply as

possible, and with the determination to come

back possessing clothes that would make the

Queen of Sheba turn in her grave with envy.

I shouldn't be a woman if I didn't talk, and

consequently before we were half over two

clever men were thoroughly informed as to

why I was going: that is, the principal reason :

to furnish my wardrobe for a song. One night

as we sat looking at the stars and wondering

about them, one of the men said to me:

" Do you think you are very patriotic?"

" Of course I am," I answered indignantly,

"why, I think we have the best country, the

best government, the best men, the prettiest

women and the finest fruit in the world. Of

course I am patriotic; I inherit it. I didn't

exactly sign the Declaration of Independence,

but an ancestor of mine saved me the trouble,

and it is just as well he did, because my sig

nature is one of the seven mysteries of the

world."

"Well," persisted he, "do you think it is

very patriotic to save up all your money and

go to Englandand France to spend it'.'

" Oh ! " said I, " but you get things so cheap

over there."

He looked at me as if he were amused.

" You look like a woman with some sense;

do you know what ruined Ireland ? Absentee

ism. Do you know what will discourage

manufactures in this country ? The fact that

the demand for a certain line of goods is not

sufficiently great, the fact that the people who

have the money go away to spend it, and most

of all the fact that American women do not

know the meaning of the word patriotism.

They have an idea that it means nursing the

sick in time of war and applauding the

militia in times of peace. What it really

means is doing the very best for your country

that you can, and the very best, just at present,

is the encouragement of home industries.

I/>ok at the Queen of England! When she

was married she made Honiton lace fashion

able because the lace workers were complain

ing of bard times. See what the Princess of

Wales did three years ago after her visit to

Ireland; had some of her most beautiful gowns,

as well us those of her daughters, made of Irish

|>oplin so that it might be put on the market

again. And to-day think of Lady Zetland, the

wife of the Viceroy of Ireland ; she is doing

everything in her power to push Irish lace,

and half the fashionable hats have a trimming

for them and the one

place were these could

lie gotten, I drew in my

mind's eye a sketch of

a pale rose - colored

muslin with a pink

flower in a tiny wreat h

upon it made to look

like a symphony with

decorations of lace and

pink ribbon. I had

seen just the sort of stuff I wanted on the

other side, but I declined to buy it, preferring

to wait and get it for a "mere nothing" in

London. The English sample is sketched at

No. 2; its price is eighteen cents a yard: that

which I had seen in Philadelphia and which

had brought joy to my sold was fifteen cents

a yard. Since, I have found out that it would

be the same either in New York, Boston,

or Chicago. Another little roll of money,

which was marked "For lawn dress," went

back in an inner pocket of my purse. I

shrugged my shoulders and concluded that it

was because these were inex|iensive goods;

and now I have made up my mind to get

something that would cost a little more, though

first of all I wanted a printed challie to be

used for a house dress ; not the very fine ones,

but one I could wear, and which would look

pretty and ladylike. They advertised them

in all colors at a very well-known shop, and

down I went to get my stuff, which, by the

hv, to make an Irish bull, I didn't get. At

No. 3 is my sketch of the English sample

which cost sixteen cents a yard. I can get

equally as good in New York for ten cents a

yard, in Philadelphia for twelve ftnd a half,

and in Boston for fifteen. Another little

package of money went into that part of the

purse that I began to call "the patriotic side."

I commenced to think just then, and it seemed

to me, with designs just as good, material just

as durable in the fabrics at home, I was a bit

of a donkey to come abroad and pay more for

the same things, granted that it was only a

few pennies.

TV /TY sister was a little more persistent, and

1V_L said: "I am going to try and get a

sateen," and we got a sample of one. it's No.

4 on the second group. You see it was a bit of

an advantage that I could sketch a little, so I

drew this for her. The result was that there

is written in her note book : " Price of sateen

twenty-five cents in London; I can get it for

from ten to twenty-live cents either in Phila

delphia, Boston or New York, and that at

eighteen is just as wide and just as good.

We had read and w ritten and upheld Eng

lish wools; we had insisted that nothing could

begot to equal them, and so went out to get

a blue and white check suiting to have a jaun

ty costume made in which to go yachting.

First of all we went to a famous tailor shop

to see what they would make us a suit for, he-

cause their advertisements were so lovely. We

soon found that English advertisements are

not always what they seem, for the simple,

stylish frock of the picture was extremely

dowdy in reality, and after looking around it

was decided that the shop run by these same

people in America had smarter looking frocks,

better made ones, and that the fitter over the

water was forced to be more exact in adapt

ing his material to the female form divine.

Why? Because American women are not will

ing to look on the streets the dowdies that the

English women do. Thecheck suiting marked

No. 5 in my picture will cost in London seven

ty cents a yard, in New York, Boston and

Philadelphia it can he gotten for fifty cents;

that's twenty cents difference on the yard.

QERGE," said I. "We have always heard

0 of that. We will get a dress of it if we

don't of anything else, a dark blue serge; it is

so ladylike and so useful to have, and so alto

gether desirable." We grew quite rapturous

over this; we were sure that it would be

cheaper than anything in America, and more

desirable. We found it, not heavy in weight,

not closely woven ; indeed, one of the party

called it "sleazy." Its price was forty-eight

cents a yard, and a friend who had been

picked up on the way had on a dress just like

it, the material of which had been bought in

Philadelphia for thirty-seven and a half cents

a yard. Later on it was discovered that New

York furnished it for thirty and Chicago for

thirty-five.

I didn't want to go home without a single

new frock, so knowing that the English were

great on tennis, and almost every dressmaker

you approached asked you it you didn't want

a tennis costume, I determined to get one.

The design was the light flannel drawn at No.

7, with lines of red and blue and brown going

over its white ground. It cost me twenty-five

cents a yard, and at a first-class store at liomc

1 could get just the same thing for the same

money. Now, all these samples that I have

drawn, and that I am talking about, do not

come from extravagant places, but instead

from the shops frequented by the great middle

class, to which you and I, my friend, belong.

Many of them were samples quoted as bargains.

Just what bargains they were you can see.

MY experience is the experience of hun

dreds of women who do not stop to

think that in going over, and spending their

money in a strange land, they are absolutely

and honestly, or say rather dishonestly, tak

ing the bread frotii the workers in their

own country. As a people we are young, but

we have ability and energy, and we can make

just as good stuffs as are made on the other

side, but we won't make them until we are

encouraged in it. It is snobbery of the worst

sort to gloat over material being " imported; "

it is patriotism of the best to show a good

fabric, and to claim that it was designed and

made at home. The women of this country

can do so much toward making it the greatest

in the world, first by guiding the men in the

way they should go, and next by encouraging

home industries. There would be a hundred

thousand workers wdiere there are a hundred

thousand idlers if the factories were at work

supplying our shops with American materials,

if the women of America would be as patriotic

as were their great grandmothers, and decline to

wear anything that was not wrought by Amer

ican looms and sold in American stores.

T HAD written home someof myexperience

-L about getting things for nothing; and in

return a letter bad come to me. enclosing

samples of American silk, the black silk

that almost every woman likes to have in

her wardrobe, for it is a gown suited for so

many occasions. The letter said : "I enclose

some samples of black silk; unless you can get

them cheaper, or better, for the same money,

I will buy my gown at home." For the qual

ity that in New York was a dollar and forty-

VFILINGS, collars and cuff's, and the small

etceteras of the toilette, do not vary

much in price; but as in London the Princess

of Wales, or some great beauty, will set a

fashion, make one style popular and force a

run on it for the season to the advantage of

the shop-keepers, they do not so often have

great quantities of small belongings left on

their hands which must be sold, no matter

at what price.

In black materials— cashmeres, Henrietta

cloths, grenadines and lace hi illiantines—the

prices are about the same. One style of luce

brilliantine which sells in London ior thirty-

five cents a yard, can be gotten in New

York or Chicago for thirty cents. White

cashmere, thirty-nine inches w ide, pale bine,

pink, and the various standard colors, sells for

seventy-five cents a yard, and I can get it

quite as good, and for less money, in either

Philadelphia, Boston or New York.

IT was rather a sad experience, this going

over and expecting to get so much for so

little, this having my belief in the great desire

of the English people to sell me much for noth

ing, shattered ; but, after nil, 1 had to confess

it was a good lesson, and I did have the moral

courage to keep my word and bring my money

home with me.

On the steamer I met the same man who

had given me such good advice on my way

over. He looked at me mid said : " Well ? "

And I answered, " I am bringing my money

back to the land of the free."

Being an American gentleman he did not

sav, " I told you so," but he could not resist

asking, as he took my bund :

" Where did you get your gloves? "

I never had a hatchet except a chocolate

one, but I looked in bis face and told him the

truth.

" In New York. The English gloves are

not adapted to the American hands, and they

are not half as well made, and the same fault

can be found with the French ones. In New-

York you can get them to fit all kinds of

hands, long fingers and short ones, broad and

narrow ones. You can buy gloves in London

for fifty cents a pair, but they are not worth

wearing; they are old-fashioned in color,

badly cut and altogether undesirable. In

Paris they make a great fuss about making

gloves to order lor you, but they can do that in

New York, do it jiist as well, and the colors

are as novel as those shown in Paris. Since I

have been away I have learned what you mean

by patriotism. I have learned how the women

of a country can make it prosperous and great,

and I have come home with a respect for the

American workingman that I never had be

fore. I believe he can do anything he wants

to; and if there is anything that thev know

how to do on the other side that we haven't

grasped yet, we are rich enough to buy that

knowledge and to have it taught in our manu

factories. We can import knowledge and pay

a proper dutv on it. Look at my watch!

Made in Philadelphia at a factory where

George W. Cbilds employs seven hundred

women to polish and etch cases. It keeps

better time, and it is just as pretty as any good

gold watch made in the famous watch-mak

ing districts, and it didn't cost a cent more

than one would on the other Bide. Now, in

buying a watch at home, you get one just as

good, you encourage industry, and you (end

to make rich and good and prosperous your

own country people, and that's what we all

ought to try to do.

Naturally my friend and teacher felta great

 

nine cents I should have to pay one dollar

and seventy cents in London ; for that which

was one dollar and nine cents the iirice was

one dollar and twenty-five cents; there were

cheaper silks, but they were poor in quality,

and would have lasted hut a little while, ami

every woman knows how very, very mean

looking is a shabby black silk.

We found handkerchiefs about the same

price as in this country : that is, the nice ones.

pride in me, for who doe's not like a proselyte?

And in me he had a most enthusiastic one.

I am prepared to say that while it is delight

ful to go abroad " strange countries for to see,"

I shall always have sense enough, ami patriot

ism enough, to buy my clothes at home, get

ting in that way the best for the least, and en

couraging the workers among my own people.

This is the story, and the true one, of where 1

spent my money alter all, i. c, at home.—%"
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There is nothing that may

ot happen to a thin baby.

There is nothing that may

iOt happen to a man who is

Dsing his healthy weight.

We say they are " poor."

'hey are poorer than we at

rst suspect.

Do you want almost all

hat is known of the value of

plumpness told in a way to

ommendto you careful liv-

ng—and Scott's Emulsion of

od-liver oil if you need it.

A book on it free.

Scott& Bownb, Chemists, 1 33 South 5th Avenu*
ew York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
1—all druggists everywhere do. Sl-
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French

Dressing

 

AD1ES' and CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Awarded highest honors at

illadelpjia 1876 I Melbourne 1880
rlln 1877 Frankfort 1881
iris 1878 I Amsterdam 1883

Ami wherner els* txhlbittd.

" BEST & GOES FARTHEST." !

VAN HOUTEN'S

^sit^COGOA

DELICIOUS.

Easily Digested.

Made Instantly.

PERFECTLY PURE

Its neat success
has, or course, led
to many lmitat Ions,
bnt it is generally
admitted, and a
comparison n i 1 1 >
easily prove t hat J
none eqnals Van i
Houten's in delta. •
ionsness, and nu- J
trltive qualities,

The Standard Cocoa of the World.

A Substitute for Tea & Coffee.

Better for the Nerves and Stomach. \

Sold in 1-1. 1-3 and 1 lb. Cans.

I f not obtainable from your grocer.enoloae

Xctato either Van Hocten& Zoon.106 Bead*

St., New York.or 45 Wabaah Ave.,Chioaco,and

a can,containing enough for 35 to 40 cups wilt

be mailed. Mention thil puAo'cnrion-Prepared only

by Van Houtkn A Z00N. Weesp, Holland.
V»»%%e>«y»»*<V%«>%%»»«>«llQj

 

;U Y THE BEST.

SEELY'S

CELEBRATED

Flavoring

Extracts.

VANILLA, LEMON,

And Assorted Flavors.

DON'T ruin your Cake, Ice
cream and Pastry by using
poor extracts. SEELY'S
nave stood the test for twenty-
nine years.

Ask your grocer for them.
Sumple by mail on receipt of

25 cents.

iLYMFG.CO. Detroit, Mich.

 

IN A COMMON KIND 0" WAY

By Kirke La Shelle

I RECKON 'taint no use fer me to try an'

please ye, Sis,

Fer words 'th me go alius sorter kinder hit an'

miss,

An' shake theirselves together, jest as awk'ard

as they ken,

W'enever I take holt an' try to talk like other

men ;

I know 'at it embarrasses an 'noys ye most to

death,

But I reckon might as well jest try to stop a

drawin' breath

As to try an' make love reg'lar, like them fellers
• in the play—

I kin only say " I love ye," in a common

kind o' way I

Afore ye went to visit 'ith the city folks last

year,

Ye was happy thinkin' of our love, an' 'at

the time was near

Wen we'd start our lives together, jest as

chipper as the jay,

An' between our love an' labor how we'd

laugh the time away ;

But that glance at city manners, an' 'at glimpse

o' city men,

Sort o' set ye 'gainst our weddin' an' ye

never changed agin ;

I've no word to blame fer it ; we must love

jest as we may,

'N I kin only say " I love ye," in a common

kind o' way I

It was all so new an' strange to ye, no wonder

'at ye took

To seein' things all different an' accordin' to

the book

'At tells folks of good manners, an' of what it's

wrong to do ;

It won ye 'cause 't was stylish and 'cause

't was all so new ;

Ye come back like another girl, an' yet I

thought, somehow,

That later on ye'd be yourself—I've thought

so until now;

An' now I see it ain't no use—I've seen it all

to-day;

It ain't enough to love ye in my common

kind o' way I

 

Dr. Bennktt

THE STORY OF A FAMOUS HYMN

HOW "THE SWEET BY-AND-BY" WAS WRITTEN,

AS TOLD BY ITS AUTHOR

Db. S. Fillmoke Bennett

IN the year 1S61

I became a res

ident of the village

of Elkhorn, Wis

consin, the home of

the composer, J. B.

We b s t e r , who,

shortly after, be

came associated

with me in the pro

duction of sheet

music (songs) and

other musical

works. In the sum

mer or fall of the

year 1867 we com

menced work on

"The Signet King,"

a new Sabbath-

school hymn-book.

"The Sweet By-

and-By " was one of

the songs especially written lor that work.

Mr. Websier, like many musicians, was of

an exceedingly nervous and sensitive nature,

and subject to periods of depression, in which

he looked upon the dark side of all things in

life. I had learned his peculiarities so well

that, on meeting him, I could tell at a glance

if he was in one of his melancholy moods, and

had found that I could rouse him from them

by giving him a new song or hymn to work

on. On such an occasion he came into no

place of business and, walking down to the

stove, turned his back to me without speak

ing. I was at my desk writing. Presently I

turned to him and said :

" Webster, what is the matter now ? "

" It is no matter," he replied, " it will be all

right by-and by."

The idea of the hymn came to me like a

flash of sunlight, and I replied, "'The Sweet

By-and-By ' 1 Why would not that make a

good hymn?"
'• May be it would," said he, indifferently.

Turning to the desk, I penned the words of

the hymn as fast as 1 could write.

In the meantime, two friends, N. H. Cars-

well and S. E. Bright, had come in. I handed

the hymn to Mr. Wehster. As he read it his

eye kindled, and his whole demeanor changed.

Stepping to the desk, he began writing the

notes in a moment. Presently he requested

Mr. Bright to hand him his violin, and he

played the melody. In a few moments more

he had the notes for the four parts of the

chorus jotted down. I think it was not over

thirty minutes from the time I took my pen

to write the words before the two gentlemen

named, myself and Mr. Webster, were singing

the hymn in the same form in which it after

ward appeared in "The Signet Ring." While

singing it, Mr. R. R. Crosby, then a neighbor

of mine—pow deceased—in the town of Rich

mond, Illinois, where I still reside, came in,

and, after listening awhile, with tears in his

eyes, uttered the prediction: ' That hymn is

immortal." I think it was sung in public

shortly after, for within two weeks almost

every child on the streets was singing it. It

is now published in numerous collections of

vocal music in America.

A Sensible Woman

She's putting the washboard

where it'll do some good. She

has suffered with it long

enough ; broken her back over

it, rubbed the clothes to pieces

it, wasted half her time with it.

But now she knows better.

Now she's using Pearline—and

when a woman uses Pearline,

the only way to use the wash

board is in the kitchen fire.

There's no more hard work, no

more ruinous rubbing, but there's washing that's easy and

economical and safe.

Millions ofwomen arejust as sensible as this one. Are you?

G^f^fi r\ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is as good as" or

OC11U " the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, and if

1a. TJ _ 1 your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, do the honest

11 JOaCK thinrr—send it back. 313 JAMES PYLE. New York.

 

 

A Complete Horoe should he bo designed as to combine

Comfort, Convenience, Durability and Style.We design and

suchnomestandpubi'tehThe "Cottage Souvenir," \ hor^t°"7iP^»lxl1linch^1
' * ... ° . * " great variety of DeHigiiH and
I:_ 1^%.. II? . nnst iip from .

Artistic Dwellings ^oSt'I/S,^

The Beauty & Completeness of these Designs,

combining so many new features, bas given Ibis book a
wonderful sale, and hundreds of Heuulifiil Mimics
are being built in all parts of our land from its designs.

PTicejTostpuid. Si'J.OO. I*rospect\ut andSamj '

containing
I ' I :i II- Of

Geo. F.Barber & Co.

ARCHITECTS

Knoxville,

 

/// Grocers sell GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER.

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Sole manufacturers,

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON
BALTIMORE. NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO,

PORTLAND, ME., PORTLAND, ORE,, PITTSBURGH AND MILWAUKEE.

LADIES OF FASHION

can not do without

L.SHAW'S

Skeleton Bang and Ideal Wave,

Natural curled, feather light, lifelike,
beautiful, from $3.00 up.

WAVY HAIR SWITCHES,

All long, convent Hair, from $5.00 up. $10.00 elsewhere.

COCOANUT BALM.
The only Complexion Reautifler endorsed hy eminent
physicians. Makes the skin as fair and noft as a child's.
Price, $1.00 per box. All Toilet Preparations of

 

the Celebrated PABPUMBRIE "mONTe"' CH^ISTO*
HAIR DYKS ATX SHADRS, A SPKCrALTY. Send
for free pamphlet " How to be Beautiful."

54 West Fourteenth St., New York.

to iRazorSharp.

In metal box, containing
coarse and Hue, enough

to lust
ream.

 

Every "shaver"
knows the TORKET STROPS. This Dressing
has made them famous. For sale by dealers, or di
rect from factory. Price 23 cents, postpaid.

 

^AKrflK.8u,i OIHL8' TRICYCLIC. U.. w ■„„ wh^^L
MiO, O. D. d!r..t tnm L. O. bPKSCER'8 Fx-iarr Kl W

M.~. Bum. CHWAOO. fl |lo tt„j STSnS rU
> (Mtl^n. Tk« lu|Mt fettofy U iu* wvli. Ltl« fir ■

Send for Catalogue—tells Bow to Sharpen a .

J.R.TORREY&CO■ Worcester, Mass.

$5

A DAY SURE. VJ.1.5. Samples Free.
Horse owners buy 1 lo «. -u\ olher speelaltl

B. £. BREWSTER, HollfT"
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45 sold In '88

2,288 sold in '89

6,268 sold in '90

20,049 sold in f9l

60,000 wU1 150 *°ld ln T

A Steel Windmill and Steel
Tower every 3 minutes.
C? These figures tell trie
story of the ever-growin
ever -going, everlasting
Steel Aermotor. Where
one goes others follow,
and we "take the country."
Though sold, we wereunablo to make allof
the 20,019 Aermoi-.rs In '91. Orueri oftca
w&ltad 8 weeks to be filled, hat DOW we hnve
TMtiT Increased oar plant and are pre
pared promptly to plant our increase la j
every habitable portion of the glob-'.
Are joa curious to know how t Aer -
motor Co* 1° the 4Lh jear of its exist
ence, came to make many times as
many windmills as all other
makers combined ? How we came
a a to originate the Steel Wheel, the

Btea] Fixed Tower, the Steel Tilting
3 C Tower?
■ A 1st. We oommenced In a field In
Q H which then had been do improve'
** -q merit for MS yeari, and ln which
3 e there seemed no talent or ambition,
O *j and none has yet been shown except
5 « in /m«i« imitation of our
J o Inventions.
— iTj 2d. Before commencing the
™ manufacture, exhaust! se sclen'
5 C tlfio Investigation aud experl-
m fl menta were ma<le by a skilled

mechanical engineer, In which
gj 3 over 5,000 dynttmomctrlo tests
O q were made on 61 diffrrentfor-
•g £ ofwheels, propelled "
>, *j 'nil therefore uo"
0) j which seuled defii
^ questions relating to the prop*
— 8 speed of wheel, the best form•* B - - ■

o

tt 2 s a 1^
5js|<

hs*2

a i 3 ■ I ■

iSsbN

21ff««

 

*j angle, curvature and amount of sail surface.
§ O anee of air to rotation, obstructions In the wheel, such as
% beavy wooden arms, obstructions before the wheel, r i in

*™ — the vanelesa mill, and many other more abstruse, though
g not leu important qnesilons. These Investlga-

+1 * tlons proved that the power of the best
5 _ wind wheels could be doubled, and the
> S AERMOTOR dally demonstrates it has
~ "i been done.

) M. To the liberal policy of the Aermotor Co., that guaran-
! tees It* (roods satisfactory or pays fretghtboLh ways, and to
the enormous output of its factory w hich enables it to forts output of Its factory l

{ nt<h the best article atlesstti&n the .
) « we furnish the most perfect bear!

an exhai
■ and To

ban the poorest Is sold for.
* most perfect bearings evei

In a windmill, and hare made an exhaustive

> vision of the Aermotor t
■r u Ifyon want a strong, stiff. Steel Fixed Tower—or If yon
S s want the tower you don't have toclimb (the Steel Tlltln«
O 5 Tower) and the Wheel that runs when all others stand stll
£ thitcoiti yon less than wood and lasts ten times as long
fc- *> (The Steel Aermotor) or if yon want a Geared Aermotor to
• g) churn, grind, out feed, pump water, turn grindstone and
<■ > saw wood, that does the work of * horses at the cost of
0 • onr (9100), write for copiously Illustrated printed matter,
£ >» showing every conceivable phase of windmill construction
^ ^nnd work, to the AERMOTOR CO. l^th and Root-

wall Sta., Chicago, or 12 Main St., Ban Francisco.

FullDress Suits

TO ORDER

From$25 to $40

Equal in fabric, style, workman,
ship, fit and finish, to $75 and
$100 suits ofleading houses.

Why this is possibles

We are the only Tailoring house
in the I . S. making a specialty
of Full DressGarmcntsandhav*

1every facility for producing at
lowest possible cost. It is well
known that Tailors regard the
Dress Suit a mere incident in
their business and accordingly
charge prices greatly out of pro
portion to prices charged under
brisk competition for business
suits.

The Dress Suit is to-day

an Absolute Necessity

to gentlemen attending Wed
dings, Receptions, Particsetc. It
is not only the Correct Bresson
such occasions but often other
forms are absolutely prohibited
Every gentleman should own a

Dress Suit.
Comparatively few cloths are

suitable for Dress Garments.
Samples of these we mail free on
application with samples oftrim
mings and complete instructions
for self measurement. No one

need be discouraged at the self-measurement requirement

for our system is very simple.

Our Customers Risk Nothing.

Garments may be returned to us for any cause and
when so returned, we obligate ourselves to pay all Express
charges. We are general tailorsandcan furnish bymail
samples ofany style of goods desired. For particulars
and samples address (enclosing 6 cts. for postage)

KAHH TAILORING CO., 14 E. WashingtonBt

BOX T f INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

 

 

Wall Paper.

Samples and book 'How toPaper'
FreejLi White Blanks 3Kc.

New Golds - • 9c.
Embos'd Golds 15c

Paintcrsand Paper
J/anf/ers send busi
ness card for OUT
large .Sample Books

by express,

UYSER & ALLMAN,

[110 1IS Arch St., Philadelphia, Pennn.

WALL

Artrncti vc and
Non-Arseninil.

Factory prices.
Enormous assortment
or styles. Goods sent

to any part of the United States. A very large
line of samples sent for 8 ers. postage. Papers
without goid, 4c. to 6c. Gold Papers, 6c, to 15c
Elegant Embossed Gold Papers, 10 cts. to 20 cts.
Borders, all widths to match, in proportion.
The Providence Wall Paper House,

337 -I© -Ml -343
Westminster St.
Providence,

It. I. PAPER

IT WILL PAY

MILLER'S

Wall Paper

J. KERWIN

Get the best Wall Paper

for the least money. Send

5 cents for our new line of

samples. Agents wanted.

MILLER & CO.

 

HOW TO RENOVATE OLD FURNITURE

By as Experiences Workman

LMOST all housekeeiiers

have some piece of old fur

niture, dear from associa

tion and probably valuable

in itself, that they may

wish to make more present

able. From choice, or from

necessity, they may wisli to

do this work themselves,

and to show that such work

may be done as well at home by an ordinarily

careful person as by a practical finisher in a

shop is the object of this article.

STAINS

BEWARE of stains ; they all fade, particu

larly when exposed to the light, and

there is nothing so beautiful as the wood; the

older, the handsomer. The flaring red stains

misnamed "mahogany " and "cherry," that

have been so much used for furniture and

interior decoration, are no longer used.

THE OLD OAK CHAIR

IE you wish to beautify an old oak chair,

take a sponge dipped in strong ammonia,

and moisten the old varnish until it may be

scraped off vviih a piece of glass down to the

plain wood. When the varnish is all orF and

the wood dry, sandpaper the chair thoroughly

with fine sandpaper, No. 0 or 00. Get it

as smooth as possible ; half the battle is in

getting a smooth surface to work upon. You

need no wood filler, as the old varnish has

completely tilled the pores.

THE FIRST COAT

THE first coat should be pure shellac var

nish ; white if you want to retain the

color of the wood, orange, it you wish a

darker tone. Let the varnish dry until the

next day, then, with your fine sandpaper, go

over it again very lightly.

SUCCESSIVE COATS

THERE are a great many varnishes suitable

for finishing; any dealer will furnish

you with a " rubbing varnish," or a " hard oil

finish." Don't take " furniture varnish," as

it will not rub. Apply not less than three

coats of varnish, exclusive of the shellac, al

lowing at least forty-eight hours for each coat

to dry. When the second coat is dry go over it

again with your sandpaper, the object being

to keep the wood perfectly smooth. Let the

last coat dry three days ; then put a small

quantity of powdered pumice stone in a

saucer, and some raw linseed oil in another,

and with a soft flannel cloth rub away at your

chair, keeping your cloth well oiled. Don't

get discouraged over the carving, if there

should be any ; with a sharp-pointed stick

you can get into all its turns and cuts. Don't

rub at an easy place too long, or you will cut

the varnish off; all you want to do is to take

off the gloss and get it smooth. Wipe the

wood off as you go along with a soft cloth un

til it is perfectly smooth.

A DEAD FINISH

543 Smithfield Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Minllou Tut L.Dtsu' Hums Jopbval.

WHEN you have laid your last coat of

varnish you will find it very brilliant ;

but after rubbing, as ordered above, you will

have what is called a " dead finish," which is

far preferable to the brilliant, but not smooth,

finish of the unrubbed varnish. A chair fin

ished "dead " will get smoother with constant

handling, while a brilliant finish will get

greasy looking in a short time.

PANEL POLISHING

TO produce a bright polish on panels, or

other plain surfaces, where a brilliant

polish is wanted to contrast with the dead

finish, work to a dead finish first, then polish

with powdered rotten stone and oil, in the same

manner as you used the pumice stone. The

brilliancy of the polish will only be limited

by the amount of labor expended. Put the

finishing touch to the polished surface by rub

bing it with the palm of the hand, dipping it

in dry flour to absorb the i*rspiration.

FINISHING

ALL old work should be finished in this

way, no matter what kind of wood it

may be. The varnish is transparent, and will

not afreet the color, except to enrich it. For

the shellac varnish use a soft flat brush, and

for the finishing varnish a flat bristle brush ;

any paint dealer will sell you the proper

brushes.
NEW FURNITURE

TF it be made of open-grained wood such as

-L oak, chestnut, walnut or ash, the grain

must be filled. This is absolutely necessary

to get a smooth surface for a foundation, and

if not done, every coat of varnish will show

the cracks and holes of the grain. The var

nish does not bridge over the holes, but fol

lows them down and up. For oak, ash or

chestnut you need a light filler. This may

easily be made, but as it requires several in

gredients, it is better to buy it. It is a putty

like substance, which should be thinned with

turpentine until of the consistency of paint.

Apply-with a stiff brash, and when it basset

(lost its gloss) and before it is dry, rub off with

a soft cloth, rubbing, wherever possible, across

the grain. After it is thoroughly wi|>ed off

leave it to dry until the next day, and then

sandpaper it "lightly to take off any specks

which may have escaped your cloth. Now

proceed with your shellac and rubbing var

nish, as described for old work.

ANTIQUE OAK FINISH

rr,0 produce an antique oak finish on either

JL oak. ash, or chestnut, use a dark filler

in precisely the same manner as the light.

It will fill the grain dark, and tone down the

color, if combined with a coat of orange;

shellac instead of white. Walnut needs a

dark filler and orange shellac; mahogany,

mahogany Idler and white shellac. If you

cannot obtain a mahogany filler use the light,

mixing with it a little burnt Italian sienna in

oil, just enough to redden it. Close-grained

woods require no filler. Cherry needs white

shellac; pine, maple, poplar, etc., the same.

EASTER CARDS BY MAIL

We will send the first five packages fur 82.40, postpaid,
and all of the complete sets for 03.40.

No. I. --For 50 Cents and 4 feats for Pontace. 17
Pruna* tV <'o.'n and other fine Easter Cards, together with
a fine satin Birthday Curd.

No. 'Z,—For 50 Cent*, and 4 Cents for Pontage, 10
.urge and finer Cards from the above publishers, together
wlili a handsome folding calendar fur 1892.

Nil I. For **S5 FenlN, and %i CeutH for Postage. 10
1'ruiig's, Tuck's, Ward's, and a card cut In the form
of an anchor.

No. I.—For 50 Cents, and 4 Cents for Postage, 5
Easier Booklets, Including one Shaped Booklet

No. 5.—For #1.00. and 8 Cents for Postage, 7 linnd-
tMiiiic Souvenir Books, with appropriate selections from
best authors ; and a new Easter Card containing portrait, and
verse, of Bishop Phillips Brooks.

No. BIRTHDAY PACK FT. For 50 Cents, 17
Fine Cards ol Prang's or Tuck's.

No. 7.-SUNDAY-SCHOOL PACKET. For 50
Cents, 25 Cards of Marcus Ward's, Prang's Cards,
atoned.

STAMPS OR POSTAL NOTES RECEIVED
Novelties at 15, 25, 50, 75, Cents and si. 00 each, for

BIrthdav or Anniversary, which will be selected with care tor different tastes and ages as spec! lied.
CflD TCAPUCDQ 50 Marcus Ward's, Prang's, and other beautiful Cards, no two alike, tor HI and
rUlt I LAUnr.noi s cents for postage. And for 50 cents, and 4 cents for postage, 25 Cards, no two alike.

BEACON HILL LINEN. For Fashionable use is the Best Paper made.
(Ml HONWF.ALTll LINEN. A Medium-priced but fine grade.

U. S. TK FASI H V BONO. Toughest Paper made. Is very fashionable.
CAIITEK'S TYPE-WRITING PAPERS. "Best and cheapest In the market."

DADCD DV TUC DftllUn We guarantee our prices lowest In America, Sample sheets of paper and
rAiCn DI Int rUUnUt envelopes from 10r. a pound and upward, with prices and number or sheets
to a pound, sent on receipt of 15c. These papers are the correct sizes and finish for fashionable correspondence.

SPECIAL OFFER ^n orders of S'O-OO and over we w'" PrePay freight charges to nearest railroad station.

lub your orders with friends and take advantage of this,

copperplate, finely engraved, with SO cards, Estl-
Weddings and Class-day Invitations, street I>le»t Crests

 

PAPER. I

AyenU arut oSmtn *)u)u)<t correspand with us.

ENGRAVED VISITING CARDS, mates furnished for \. ... ....... .,.,.>..,,..,,-.. .. . , - .
and Stamping. Samples free on application. All the work Is done on our premises. We employ only the best
workmen and use the finest cards. We guarantee satisfaction.
Hnndsome boxes of fine Stationery, plain or illuminated, for 35 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents, 91.00

to $2.00 each, sure to give satisfaction.

H. H. CARTER & CO., 3 Beacon Street, Boston.

"PlLLSBURY'S BEST"

Flour

Makes More Bread

Makes Whiter Bread

Makes Better Bread

THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MANUFACTURED.

For Sale by all

First-class Grocers.

 

 

DELICIOUS DESSERTS

IMPERIAL TABLE JELLY

MADE

INSTANTLY.

Dissolve this

package of

in a pint of hot water, pour into a mould, and when cool you

will have a quart of DELICIOUS JELLY.

IMPERIAL CREAM DESSERTjg^ag,

Made by adding a pint of boiling milk to

contents of this can.

These are two TABLE DELICACIES made quickly and without trouble.

If you fail to find either with your grocer, send I5c. (to pay postage) for

full-sized package of JELLY or CREAM DESSERT. Various Flavors.

EO DIAU r»A I -r- 160 & 162 FRANKLIN ST., NEW YORK.

. V. rilvrl V/U., I—TD, 201 STATE ST- BOSTON.

 

 

 

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING.

SEND I S VOIR ADDRESS on a postal and von
will RECEIVE THE FINEST CATALOGUE OF

 

SAVE SlOO

itlsfaction puaranteed before you pay. CUT THIS OUT
id mail it to ns. You will be surprised at the result. But you
ust do it NOW. Write to

CORNISH & CO., (%

is.Mi.hi-.iN WASHINGTON
"•». / New Jersey.

HHHHSHSHHHSSHHS

ffslfO DAYS FREE TRIAL
^m'*~ - - in i "tir »»w it home . Firi>t-cl;i.ss Sewing

Mi

I "Machines at wholesale prices.
•35 Stuniittrd Singer Much ino for #9. BO
$4fi *•
•56 Arlington " *lt».60

I All latest improvements, llffht running.
J Wiirranlod 5 years. Complete wt of

^ ■ 'nttnchmcnttt UMi . Send for cataloprne.
C49U BUYERS' TJXIOM, S&& Itoirborn Ml B Cblaum, 111.

 

 

Almond Meal. MINER S-
the original,

Whitens and notirishra the Skin, re
moves Pimples. Eczema, Blackheads,
Wrinkles, Shinv Skin, Moth. Tan,
Freckles. Liver Spots and all skin blem
ish. Ask for Miner's (the orlifinnl).
Perfectly btirmless. 25 cents by mall.
H. A. MINER, - Maiden, Mass.

V&JT'S WONDERFUL I

^Wir " The New Treatment" for Catarrh, by
(l 1 petroleum. *<-nH stamp for OO pagfl pamphlet,
^ free. Agents wanted.

J! HEALTH SUPPLIES CO.. 710 BROADWAY, M.y.
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TO ALL'CORRESPONDEXTS :~Any question from our readers of help or interest to women wUl be

cheerfully answered in this Department.
But write your questions plainly and briefly. Do not use an y unnecessary words.
The right to answer or reject any question is reserved by the Editor
Answers! cannot be promised for unyspecvil issue. They will be- given as quickly after receipt as possible.
All correspondence sfwuld be accompanied by full name and address, not far publicatUm, but for reference.

MARiK-Easter falls on April 17th this year.

Mamie—"Cupftits" not "cupsftU" Is correct

Patty—Wedding gtieste should always be on time.

L. K.—The first United States census was taken in
I7UU.

R. Tt.—Lemon Juice will usually remove stains from
the hands.

Lynn—A wife may be made sole executrix of her
husband's will,

Frenchy-I«eave one of your own and two of your
husband's cards.

Maud—Tt Is altogether wrong to answer thepersonals
In any newspaper.

"Ckntitry"—" Fin de slecle" Is a French phrase for

end of the century.

Brooklyn— For a woman of five feet five, 138 pounds
Is the proper weight.

SirnscRinKR—Queen Victoria has had nine children,
of whom seven are living.

Snowflake—The Gentleman should always ask per
mission to call upon the lady.

K. D.—Unless a note is a business one it Is in very bad
taste to enclose a stamp for an answer.

A Subscriber—Young girls put up their hair usually
when they are about eighteen years old.

Vinton-There Is a Cancer Hospital at New York
City ; both men and women are admitted.

Kittih—I have never known ofbrllllantine l>cingused
upon the eyebrows, and should not advise it.

L. T. B.—R. S. V. P. stands for " Repondez s'U VOUt
plait " the French for " Answer if you please."

Cornwall—The knife and the spoon came into use
at a very ancient date; the fork Is or modern origin.

Lizzie—An afternoon tea is the most Informal of
entertainments, and maybe marie the least expensive.

Corsicanne — Entre nous is a French phrase and
means " between ourselves " or " between you and me."

Masillon—A gentleman should take his hat and
cane Into the drawing-room when he Is making a formal
call.

Ootiiam — Table etiquette prescribes that nothing
that may be separated with the fork shall be cut by the
knife.

Perplexed—Wedding Invitations should be issued
about two weeks before the day appointed for the
ceremony.

M. S. T.-The New York " Critic " Is authority for the
statement that Philadelphia, not Brooklyn, is the cltv
of churches,

Irene—Postage stamps should alwavs he placed on
the upper right-hand corner of the address side of all
mail matter.

N. C—Upon the death of an acquaintance you should
leavea card In person on the family, as an expression 'of
your sympathy.

Cecelia—Longfellow's second wife, Miss Frances
Appleton, was the mother of his six children, five of
whom are living.

X. W.—Artists furnish the Illustrations which accom
pany the stories and poems which appear in the illus
trated magazines.

CORRB3PONDENT—Queen Victoria was crowned In
Wtwtnilnster Abbey; she was married at the Chapel
Royal, HU James Palace.

Interested—When a gentleman Is walking with vou
he would of course raise his hat to any man friend whom
he might meet at the time.

Beatrice—You cannot make naturally coarse hair
fine, but by keeping it In good order vou can make
people forget that It la coarse.

Kartov—Use glycerine and rose water for vour
hands, and wear loose gloves at night ; the moisture in
duced will keep your hands soft,

M. B. R.-A young girl is not supposed to doanv en
tertaining on her own account until after she has niade
her formal entrance Into society.

Mrs. 8. N.-We would advise you to keep vour little
boy in dresses this summer. Next fall will be time
enough for him to begin wearing kilt skirts.

Helen—Miss Frances E. Wlllard, who resides at
Evanston, XllinoLs, is President of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union of the United States.

Et'NiCE — The Metropolitan Museum of Art In
New York Is open to the public on Sundays, (2) Mrs.
McKee is President Harrison's only daughter.

Flaneur—The Exposition buildings at Chicago
will be dedicated on October 12, 18*2, the 400th anniver
sary of the discovery of America by Columbus.

Alice—Try as far as possible to hold your hands open
so that the knuckles will stay down ; rub them everv
night with cold cream, and sleep In old kid gloves.

Rose H.—A few drops of benzoin put In the water In
which you bathe your face, which will give It a milk v
look, will make a pleasant and innocent face wash.

P. A. R—We do not think that Thanksgiving Dav
was ever celebrated in December. Custom, since lsti'l
has fixed the day as the last Thursday in November. *

ANNA—A lady's visiting card should be of moderate
size, very large or very small cards are not In good
taste ; the size most In use at present is 3*4 by 2% Inches.

Correspondent—For Information concerning the
Woman's Silk Culture Association write To the Presi
dent, Mrs. John Lucas, 1913 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Zknoria-Wc would not advise vou to take anv tonic
hat Is i "*
ndulgh
advice.

that Is not recommended by your physician, and'befbro
Indulging in extreme exercise we should also ask his

H. H. D.—If you are employed by the month and
break your side of the contract by leaving before your
month" Is up, your employer is not bound to pay you
anything.

Michigan—A " Dorcas Society " tea society of chari
table women who meet to make clothing for the poor.
Dorcas was a charitable woman mentioned In the New
Testament.

Librarian—The Lenox Librarv in New York Is not
open to the public except by ticket, which mav be ob
tained, free of charge, by making application by letter
to the library.

Criticon—Mr. George W. Child* is alwavs glad to
receive vLslts from young people and to assist them in
their plamt4a|^vis said to he the most accessible rich
man in **"

cahbre
* Tor 1

C."
Queen's

t .Tl- Fr.*r^ frkhrevIations "p. C." and
JM regjfwar ^ Tor "Privy Council" and 'mi
(ffiinyei.Wr -Jrms which are in use only In GrSrt
Britain and u- j colonies. ■

Ci'RTorn- Hfck.cannot spare space for the slorv of
^e»^»t*Nc'» expulsion frorn Servla. nor the causes
which led to It. Her fate was not altogether undesirved
nor was she altogether blameless *™,cr UI'"«*rvea.

Housekeeper—A cement made of four parts of
rosin, one of beeswax and one of brick dust melted
together, will fasten the handles of knives and forks
which may have become loosened.

Ellen—We do not think it altogether proper for a
young girl to recognize upon the street men to whom
she has not been Introduced, but with whom she has
come In contact during business hours.

M. E. G.—The brown spots on the skin known as
liver spots will sometimes lade away when the digestion
is gotten Into perfect order. Almond meal can be
bought at most of the large drug stores.

Bertha—The gentleman should always be Introduced
to the lady, and the younger lady to the older lady in
some such form as the following: Mrs. , will you
allow me to present my friend Mr. .

Dinah—You should most certainly carry a satchel
with you containing your night clothes, etc., when
going to visit friends for a few days. (2) A young lady
should never ask a gentleman for his photograph.

Correspondent—Whether the 80th day of May
should be termed "Memorial Day" or "Decoration
Day " is a mooted question. Since lft82 the Grand Army
of the Republic has designated it *' Memorial Day."

Inquisitive—Herbert Spencer defines " Agnostl-
clsm " as the belief that the existence of a personal God
can neither be proved or disproved. The word is
derived from the Greek, and signifies "not to know."

Folly—The lines
" I have another life I long to meet
Without which life my life Is incomplete,"

occur in Boucicault's play " Led Astray."

Janet—An offensive breath is caused either by un
sound teeth or a disordered stomach. If the former a
good dentist should be consulted ; If the latter, regulate
your diet and avoid everything that seems to affect your
digestion unpleasantly.

Bride-elect—All the expenses incident to a wedding
should be defrayed by the family of the bride. The
groom's first expense, after the bride's bouquet and the
souvenirs to the bridesmaids and his ushers, should be
his fee to the clergyman.

Lyndon—We think that you were unreasonable to
take offense because the men In the elevator did not re
move their hats. Their not doing so should not be con*
sidered an act of discourtesy ; an elevator In a public
building is a public conveyance.

Caroline—Mourning exempts people temporarilv
from the ordinary obligations of society, therefore ft
will not be at all necessary for you to answer the letters
of condolence which you have received, but you may do
so with perfect propriety If you wish.

Violet R.—We can recommend nothing for the eye
lashes nor the eyes, as It would be rather dangerous to
apply amateur prescriptions to them. Put a few lumps
of borax in the water in which you bathe your fiice ; this
will tend to make your skin look less oily.

Blue-eyed Bess—It will be wisest for you to consult
your mother in regard to going to places of amusement
with young men. (2) We can recommend no depilatory.
(3) If your nose is Inclined to be red try bathing It In
very warm water in which you have thrown a few drops
of camphor.

Katrina—No man can love a girl with the right sort
of love if he wishes her to give up her parents entirely
when she marries him, and she cannot expect any good
fortune to attend her If she shall elect to do so. " Honor
thy lather and thy mother" is the only commandment
with a promise attached.

Curious—Mother Shipton was a professional fortune
teller who lived during the reign of Henry VIII. She
made a great many predictions, many ol which came
true. It is easy to predict possibilities, and not at all
wonderml when the possibilities become realities, as
they occasionally did in her case.

Clarion Co.—Tf the family are known by the com
munity to be Presbyterians we can see no Impropriety
In the Presbyterian clergyman calling upon them
before they have handed lh their papers. If he should
happen to be the only clergyman of that denomination
in the town, It would only be civil for him to call.

Ohio—There ts a certain class of women for whom
there alwavs seems to be room no matter where they
may go. 'I he characteristics of these young women are
honesty, Industry, patience and thoroughness. If you
belong to this class you can doubtless find employment
In any one of the large cities. All you need is a
footing.

Mace—Jealousy Is by no means an evidence of either
true friendship or love. Where It exists it Is sometimes
wisest to recognize It, but under moot circumstances it
should be Ignored. As the young man is not engaged
to be married to you. I should pay no attention what
ever to his jealous folly, and In time he will probably
see the mLstake that he Is making.

Sidney—The precious stones appropriate as gifts to
persons born in the several months of the year are:
January the garnet; February, the amethvst ; March,
the bloodstone ; April, the diamond ; May, tne emerald ;
June, the agate ; July, the carnelian ; August, the sard
onyx ; September, the chrysolite : October, the opal ; No
vember, the topaz; December, the turquoise.

Wrenched Heart — Your writing Is not verv
good, but your letter Is well spelled and well expressed,
and we do not see why you mav not In time learn to
write a good hand. A young girl must be very careful
not to betray her feelings, but still she need not be so
cold and Indifferent to an old friend as to repel him. If
you were children together at school it would seem as
though you ought to be good friends now.

W. R. G.—Melt together, over the fire, an ounce and a
half of spermaceti ointment, two teaspoonfuls of oil of
sweet almonds, and a quarter of an ounce of pulverized
camphor. Apply this to your hands when vou are
ready to" retire, rubbing it In as thoroughly as you can.
Sleep with loose gloves on your hands. In the morning
yon will find that all the roughness and soreness lias
gone, and that your hands are smooth, white and
moist

Miss—If you cannot have a good turf tennis court lay
out an earth court Th" mav be done by plowing a
level piece of ground, removing th stones and harrow
ing thoroughly, then rolling well. The ground, whether
of turfor earth.needs repeat c Illng, and the exclusion
of ali players except those wearing te.. is shoes. In
laying out your court be carefiil to run If north and
south, and to leave a margin of at least fii. feet at
the ends and ten at the sides.

Bella Stone— A letter to a Judge should t ." 1-
dressed. "Hon, Justice." CD The title "Esquire" doe? ««t
properly belong to any person in this country. t,o-
When one person thanks another for a courtesy, a
slight bend of the head will suffice for an acknowledg
ment of the thanks. H) When a gentleman Is making
a call he must be allowed to take care of his hat; if
accustomed to the ways of polite society he will manage
so tliat his hostess need have no thought of it.

Dollie—The " bloomer costume." which consists of a
short belted gown reaching a little below the kneesand
long loose trousers reaching to the ankles.was not origin
ated by Mrs. Bloomer, of woman's rights lame. In a
letter to The Ladies' Home Journal In January,
l«to, Mrs. Bloomer states that therostume was first worn
In thisconntry bv Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Miller, daughter
of the Hon. Gerritt Smith, while visiting her cousin.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, at Seneca FaIls,'N. Y." Mrs.
Stanton adopted the style, and was soon followed by
Mrs. Bloomer, who announced the fact in her paper,
" The Lily." In 1*51. ".The Now York Tribune" noticed
the announcement, and made It known that Mrs. Bloom
er had donned a short skirt and trousers, and soon she
found herself caricatured in papers itolh at home and
abroad ; It was the newspapers, not Mrs. Bloomer, who
was responsible for the name " Bloomer."

 

Ethkl :—"Agnes, you are a regular little laundress, this chiffon looks

like new."

Agnes :—" Of course it does, I wash it with Ivory Soap."

Ethel,:—"Ah, that's the secret! How do you manage it?"

Agnes :—" Oh, I make a nice lather of Ivory Soap, float the chiffon or

embroidery about in it a bit until it is clear, squeeze it out, pat it

softly in a damask towel until half dry, then arrange the edges,

press it out and it looks like new. Ivory Soap, you know, does

not injure the most delicate colors and is invaluable for art embroi

deries and all fine fabrics."

Copyright 1891, by The Procter & Gamble Co.

The Most Comfortable

Patented Feb. 33, x886.

See Patent Stamp on each Waist.

THE GENUINE. FRONT
 

Support a Lady

Take No Other.

Are made ONLY by the

can Wear.

BACK .

I^rLrcnri Jackson C°rset Co..

UaV/I\^UH Jackson, M'ch.

Corset

Waists

The manufacturer's name Is print
ed upon the boxes, and stamped
upon inside ofclasp in each waist.
They are the most popular arti
cles of the kind now on the mar
ket. You should have one of them

 

Be sure and get the right thing.

IF YOUR DEALER HASN'T IT, WRITE TO US

(prfeeof

Special attention is called to this

celebrated brand of Jiteached

Muslin, which for fineness and

durability is unsurpassed. This

cloth is manufactured with

great care, 2>ar^cu^nr^V for

LADIES' UNDERWEAR and

GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS,

in SO, 41 ami 45 inrh widths,

 

and is guaranteed not to Crack

or Turn Yellow.

Inquire for this brand, and

take No Substitute,

In purchasing garm**nts, ask

far Pride of the West.

For sate by all leading retail

Dry - Goods dealers in the

United States.

TIDY

We will send vou a fringed linen Tidv
of "An Owl Maid," Floss to work it,
Ingalls' book of stitches and 32-page
Catalogue of Stamping Outfits, etc.,
all for six 2c stamps (12c.) Address
J. F. Inoai.lh, Lynn, Mass. Box J.

— SATIN and PLUSH REMNANTS for
I 1 If Crazy Patch. A large pkg. pretty pieces,

OliiA assorted colors, 10c.: 3 pkgs. 25c. A large
pkg., all colors. Embroidery Silk, 20c.
titchesand32p. Cat. of Fancy Work with

| everyorder. "LADIES' ART CO. Box 6S44tSt. Louis, Mo

 

PAT. DEC. 30, '90

OVER 60,000 SOLD.

THE PARA60N PAT. F0LDIN6 COIN PURSE.

The most roomv and least bulky puree made.
Ask your dealer for It, or 1 will send you sample at follow

ing prices, p(tstpuid : Morocco. Calf. Seal.
No. 5 holds H«o In silver. . . t •*> 1 .50 I .75
" 4 " 6.00 " " ... .40 .75 1.00
" I " 10 00 " " ... .50 .80 1.25
" 2 " 15.00 " " ... .65 1.25 1.75

Sole Manf'r, JAMES S. T0PHAM, 1231 Penn'a Ave., N. W.,

Please mention this magazine. Washington, D. C.

 

PAT. DEC. 30, 'go

EVERY LADY

Appreciates the Luxury of

Genuine Pure Irish Linens

And will be glad to know that by writing for samples of Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linens

and Damasks, they can obtain the

Finest goods in the world and Save 50 per cent.

Write for samples and price-lists, post free, to

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast, Ireland

Linen manufacturers to Her Majesty Queen Victoria and the Empress Frederick of Germany.

*»« In addressing this arm, subscribers will please remember that postage to Ireland Is flveconta.-
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THE LADIES* HOME JOURNAL

iThe Universal'

Knowledge

>& Information

Bureau, N.Y.

Supplies reliable information on the most
simple «s well as the most erudite subjects.
This is accomplished Through itsoftk-e staff
of speciaiistsand experts; and by retaining
the services of lea 'ing men inevervdepart-
rnentofrknovvledire. Buch as Law, Medicine,
Literature, Libraries, Education, Art, The
Drama. Science, Electricity, Mechanics,
Inventions, Business, Finance, Foliticsand
Public Affairs, etc.
The Bureau win. tell you anything, from

how to introduce a Bill in Congress to the
date of the great London fire ; how and
where to sell a poem, play, story or novel;
the price of anything and where it can be
bought or sold; how to organize companies
and procure capital ; or win inform you
upon any subject from Architecture to
Zoology, whether pertaining to the United
States or other countries.
No inquiries such as are covered by

Mercantile Agencies, or Detective Offices,
wilt be undertaken.
AH querit* are considered confidential.
*3r*THE Feb tor axy ordinary qukstiok

THAT CAS BE ANSWERED BRIEFLY, AND WITHOUT
AST SPECIAL OR EXTKNDKD RESEARCH. 1S26CTB,
Should the cost of answering a question

exceed the 25 centB (by reason of the special
research required; an estimate of the extra
fee necessary will be mailed at once. The
correspondent can then decide whether he wiBhes to
incur the additional expense.
Estimates will not be made, nor questions replied to

unless 25 cents accompanies each question.
Remit in Stamps. A quarter In silver, if wrapped In

paper, may be safely sent in a letter. Address

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE & INFORMATION BUREAU.

The Potter Building, Xew York.

ijW/AjiS^%AIv*,pAp|a j months, Auh roa it

YOU WOULD LIKE A
 

Piano or Organ if you could see and hear

one. Tone pure, action perfect, finish and

workmanship the very best. And prices are

very reasonable. Would like to say more, but

rather send you a catalogue. Write for one

—it will interest you. Sent free.

GEO. P. BENT, Mnfr.. CHICAGO, U. & A.
 

Beeman'sPepsinGum

THE PERFECTION

OF CHEWING CUM.

A DELICIOUS

« REMEDY
!■> FOR ALL FORMS OP

Indigestion.

>
1 1-3 of an ounce ol Pure Pep-
i sin mailed on receipt of 25c.
? — - .
C4CTIOX-See that the name
Krrm.n Is on each wrapper.

Each tablet contains one ftniln pnro pepsin, tnnVlont to
digest 1,000 grains of food. 1 1 It cannot be obtalni-i! from
dealers, send Are cents In stamps for sample package to

iN CHEMICAL CO., 28 Lake St., Cleveland, 0.

ORIOIh' ATOltS OF PKI-MS CHKWI.K) In.

 

 

WfiFNTQ <>11Ter>P»y",0r7our«Kl<i™«"tnth6
Utn 1 01 "Agents' Directory" for One Vrsr.
Thousands of nrms want addresses of persona
to whom thej can mail papers, magazines,
pictures, cards. Ac. FREE as samples, and our
patrons receive bushels of mall. Try Itt you
will be WKLL PLKASKD with the small invest-

meat. Address T. D. CABKUKLL, U.Gil , I1otI«io>, Indiana.

PRINTING OUTFIT 15°

I'OMr-LfcTK, 4 » pU»Uts rubber tjpe, tjpo bolder, U>tilt In-
■riiblt Ink, Ink Vmd u<l Twmm. Pat up fn nrst bos wtih

ror uk. - 1 i ■ ' , ■ ■ . ■ ; s-i i Worth 60t Bast
linen Murker. Card Printer, rte f*ti nun< * in 1 mlnuta.
■rint« 500 cnH* an hmir.Svnl pMtpnld 1 ■. for ■ C»i frt*
R.H.IKf.KRSOI.I, ft UUO.GoOortlaiKiis, \. vrii ».

CAKU8! New Sample Book 2c. U.3 CARD CO. Cadiz, 0

Aunt Columbia
i, S< n I Kiamp* to
UewHlyn ft < <>., Seattle, Wash.

 

WHAT VnaH Ram and

ASHINGTON ELK

YOUR NAME on-«
» LOVELY CA KM, 1 MSu I (.ACS P
TA1B PZS. 1 r-OaOKT-SlE NOT ALBC

HDSTUB T0& 10*. ■ CLIMTONVIU.K, COMH.

WANTED!

A l.mly In cuch locality*
to open a Toilet Parlor at
borne and exhibit our ele
gant and dainty goods. New

J.Ian and liberal offer. Also want Agents. Send stamp
or 33 pp. brochure teacnimc Our New Toilet Art,
Free. SYLVAN TOILET CO.. PeMumtri. Port Huron, Mich

CARDS

8«**1 ft) Bunp for P.mr.1, Book of til ll» flHBST uJ
LM-.l9tTl.Crd.fr.rim. OFNt'lNR CARDH,
MOT TRASH. ONION CAHD CO., OOLCI.HU8. O.

CARDS

, II... VI B Ik T. , ■■.•ten.■ .r- i fr>r to.
no. oum

LADY

AUENTS eisai »4 to $10 a lay with
»»r LADIES' SPECIALTIES. OTerlOOdlflcrcnt
article. lDdl.peii.nblr. Illastrated Cafe.
Iotas Free. U.L.fc'KWIS AC0,,CUr»- ...

Hall's

eBEst, t/egetable

Vi^lREMEWER

Thickens the growth and restores

the youthful color to Gray Hair.

Prevents Baldness, cures Dan

druff, Humors, and all Scalp

Diseases. A fine hair dressing.

Mo\C\vv^vrts Wye

^ov We >NVi\sWs

The most complete Brown or

Black Dye ever discovered. The

gentlemen's favorite.

It. P. Hall & Co., Proprietors, Nashua, N.H.

Sold by all Draggi8t».

4fllBIIIIBIIIIIII!llfl||IBIIIIBIII!|||1

rKKK TO ZAD1KS.
Jgkf Illustrated Book on Fancy Work. Knlt-

ting;*: Crocheting, 150 embroidery stitches,
patterns for workinj the alphabet and designs

v<$s5r lormakinjctidieH & cushions, also beautiful Jan-
yr&t anefe tray mat, given to trial subscrilters to THE

paper foryoun>t and old,»~1"*~""J "wj papiT loryounjr anrt old, s
with fash 1011B& fancy wnrkillustrated. Send aWt
JOc and we will send Til I EiOM E 3 moniha <$5r

, *n<l K'^P you th if book. Address I'ob. al
The Hone, 141a Milk St.Boston,Maas

■■■■ir

 

Latest stylo laa Bangle Pip
nainty. Practical, DnrabTe, very
pretty for a birthday gift, or clapt»
oin. Any name artistically en-
trraved: made of rolled (rold plate
r solid silver. 60c. Clubs or five .tt
g^T^^J^^LMb^ token.

Wore^twr, Wrs«.

 

WALUPAPERSSffSS
W f cant paper and Border enough for a large room.

Large sample books to paper hangers, 25 cents.
Address K. W. P. CO. 146-47 W. 6th, Cincinnati, O.

New Subscribers!

Receive a 32-page magazine, with handsome cover, fop
one ve&r, a complete stamping outlit. with pad,
powder and book of Instructions; also a 64-page book
(8 \- 11), 300 Illustrations, giving Instructions In all
kinds of fancy-work, for 60 cents, or the magazine
alone for 27> cents Sample copv free. Mention this
paper and address HOUSEHOLD MONTHLY.
G2 Purchase Street, Boston, Mass.

 

BUY

THE CELEBRATED

B&H

LAMP.

ALL DEALERS 8ELL IT.
Send for our little book. It will

Interest vou.

JRADLEY& HUBBARD MFG.C0.

MERIDEN, CONN.

WALL PAPERS

BUY FROM FIRST HANDS

we sell the consumer at Factory pricee. Send «c

h before t
 

PLAYS

Dialogues, Bpeakers,
Club and Parlor. Catalogue

for School,
_ free,

S. DEHISOM, Publiaher, Chicago.

Mf\ m lal^O w- CARDS. Milrn ul TBASH.
l/AKUO A«.i.l*«.ulfllofii«rU »n.-»,7l», for* If. stanp,
^^^•■m^»^-r . uMfal (nHt.mil ALLIHU UI>U3,,DuIiib< Cbi,

 

EAGLE PRINTING OUTFIT

nn* alphabrtB of typo, type boider, home tndeUbaO mt,
ink tttui iimi tweezers; pit np fn & nrat box with full la-
ilruotioM for iwo. IftClLk BCPi'LY (JO. New lUven, Conn.

GUITAR

HELF-TAVBHT without notes
with Hmve's Charts. 60c. per set (24).
A.O.Howe,70StateSt,ChlcaKO. Clr. free

30

days on trial. Rood's Magic Scale, the popular
Toadies* Tailoring System. Illustrated circular
free. Rood Magic Scale Co., Chicago, 111.

I I'm. Aojs.UL.bCw Cuda. «ll for la. C

IKM^MsMiltoiliiCwH .»d LliVBLTCAflR BAMl'LH CARn?^J rj

I A I^V Agents to sell new and I Mnt*Ai1 gocxln.
L—/A l~J I Address Mrs. N. B. Lth-tive, .dcago. 7V

tm _t% J* AADA t% PlOTtTfttS, adto. Tea?. j*BiDDLPr' rnrr
5%tIO OuKAr »»TyLB!i or cabdm >. * pa*i»- r K r t

CHAMPION WASHING MACHINE.

Best in the World Kr.fre'y n, ,
principle; will wft^h l.<i-'i j»: •»<•(•«, tut

day. No ptenn 'nir t Ii - f* i.inc'. ir
sloppin? th.' fii.iT v ,11 n il >t
wholesn'- ,-' . we nsn .■ no

ager' - .1, - «.

THF. CHAIW"!"" ;SELr M^. CO.

Spnn(,h d, OillO.

 

Shoes

fordidies^gentlemen.

"boxtip"school Shoes

Top Bo/5 aqd Girls

Are all the BEST SHOES OFFERED for the money. Ask your dealer for them and If he

does not keep them send to us for a descriptive list and a pocket mirror. Made and

Warranted by C- H> FARQO & CO., CHICAGO.

Housewives

ODORLESS RROILER

 
SELF- Sent to any part of

JOSSSt TOITEI! STATES
on conditions below

FOIl m CENTS

It broils steaks.chopa.
oyslera, flith. etc., allowing NO

} odor to escape in the room
TOASTM BREAD PEBFRCTLT

OTER AsiOkY F1KK. Weight, 2 lbs, mode from stool-
Suitablo for gas. oil, gasoline, wood or coal Are,

; SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. .
8PEC1AI. OFFER: To further introduce this wonderful

Broller.wo will send one, all complete, anywhere in U. S.
ail charges prepaid, upon receipt of only 10c You
examine Broiler at express office, and if O. K.. pay re
maining 90c. If, after using 6 or 8 times. Broiler is not
sati>factory, we will remove same,and refund the dollar
Total cost to you, 91. Warranted never to warp, crack
nor break. Excellent terms to agrents and dealers.

RFTT STAWPFUn CO., 40« P Str^t, KAT.AMAZOO, HUH.

fWlte. aUn-fWr th* LABflBST SAMPtB BOOK «t
■muin.holdan nam.. sill rVina*. .n'.loi4 and r.m01 rardi

NEW CARDS

 
The "ACME" "WASHER is war

tod to wash collars and
wristbands clean.

CHURNS

BUTTER WORKERS

DOG POWERS, Etc

Special term, to Introduce

H.H. PALMER CO.

 

HANSON'S

MAGIC

CORN SALVE

If your druggist does
not keep It. do not M
Mm convince \ou that
tome iciitaiion* i- Jim
as good ; MBd bv mall to
W. T. Hanson tc
Co., Schenectady.
N.T.
Every box Is warran

ted to cure, or mom i
refunded.

Price, 10 and 9

■AIRY TRICYCLE

PIT^OR LADIES, GIRLS AND BOYt

■AY MFG. CO., Elyria.O

 

A DAY

PER ROOM

WILL HEAT YOUR HOUSE

Either with HOT WATER or STEAM as preferred.

If vou are building a New Home, or want to make the old one Coiiifnrf-
m of Heating
ILI.U9TKATKD

able, ii "111 pavvon pilRMAN RAil FR V"] s>'5lmor Heating
to Investigate Ot li rUnlYlrtlM Dlfl L L. n HO page Ili.us—
Manual on House Heating and Ventilation sent free. Address,

HERENDEEN MFC. CO., IP CLARK STREET. GENEVA, N.Y.

Snrav PIMM Free Salary Paid Agents
WHI i I I Wl washe8waffons,wlndows.Ballst
gvva rlllinjt beeS. n.Mla avrlnM TTsbH In nntinn rwJnu mflla nnnnM> ahnna
you t___
you don't want agency e

ag^ent. You in ■%

iuit agency send j

It sprays Trees. Shrubs,Vines, Plants
■ Lawns.Street,Gardens. Puts out fires,

ashes waffons,windows. Bails boats.Whitpwashes henhouw. Controls
'- ^ooper Bhops. Throwt wniw CO feet. Sample free If

I. We srml compile pump and 3 attachment*. If
SPIERS, B f>^. Windham, Maine.

 

Newcomb Fly-Shuttle

Rag Carpet

LOOM

Weaves 100 yards per
, day. Catalogue free.

\ C. N. NEWCOMB,
320 W. St. Davenport, Iowa.

 
Whprever the ROCKER

WASHER \» used the Wash
board Becomes a Relic of
Barbarism. It Is warranted
to do the washing of an or
dinary family In one hour as
clean us am be washed by
hand. .\-k your dealer for
it, or write for ftill destTtptloo
and prices. Agents Wanted.

ROCKER WASHER CO.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

 

YPS1LANTI undIrw»r

1 SPRING GOODS REDUCED IN PRICE. <

Sanitary Balbrioan, Sanitary I.i.lo Thread, Sanitary MERINO,

SILK and Sanitary BalbritTtTan, Slik and Cashmere mixed

For SPRING and f The ONLY Sanitary Underwear, and

S U MMER WEAR. \ Endorsed by the leading medical profession.

ay Send for new Catalogue, Samples, and | DON'T BE DECEIVED.
revised Price l.lst. If your dealer can- See that each garment is stamped
not supply them, they can be obtained f with our Trade Mark—
of the manufacturers.

1 "Ypsilanti Health Underwear."

HAY & TODD MFG. CO., Ypsilanti, Mich.

®

MAGIC LANTERNS

 

AND STEREOPJICONS

afford the beet and cheapest meant, ur objeot teachiDg for
* <illi Hchoola, and Kun da] School*. Our tvi-
Mrtmvot of Virw«, illuaLratlog Art, Scibnci, xJistobt,

. is iifiiuvn.+f. I or Home Amnaemrnt and I'nrlor Knt*Tluliimenl, etc.. nothing can
be found us Instructive or amusing. Q y* Church EatiTtalntncnt*, Public Lxbibl-
tlona und l*op> mmm± ja • > a aaaj | m (ty* A. t"*t^ profitable buaintft /..r
ular UluntraU /\ If 1/v r I a penon with *maU capital. Wo are
ed l.iM-luri'n ■ M V V 9mm %\m mm m the largeit manuhwitarers and deal-
en, and ship to all parU of the world. If you wish to know how to order, how to conduct Parlor
EDtertalnmenti tor pleasure, or Public Exhibition*, etc.. for MAKING MONEY,

paper, and send for ear i

PAY WELL.
parts of the world. If you wish to inc

' pleasure, or Public Exhibition!
^^p.„«adror.„ 22Q pACE BOOK FREE.

MCALLISTERt nr* Optician. 49 Nnmnu street, New York.

 

peatf?er5 ar;d peat^r pillou/s

ARC SOLD GUARANTEED

Free from ODOR, DOST and QUILLS

and in Perfect Condition.

all f1r8t-cla68 dealers keep them,
if yours does not, write

The Cold Blast feather Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FRULTLESS BEDDING

CHICAGO.

If BARRY'S TRICOPHEROUS

BMlMMliiHaraaiaaaatM-MprM FOR THE

I impurities from t! ie scalp, prevents baldness andgra ,
and causes the hair to grow Thick, Soft and Beautiful,
fallible forcuringcniptionStdiseasesof the skin, glands n
muscles, and quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprax
&c All DrufffdstHorbylrlnil, HO eta,
BARCLAY <fc Co^ 44 Stone St., New Yorfc. I?

 



SlXTCH flYBNUB,

20th to 2 I st STREET, N. Y.

 

IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS

FINE MILLINERY, DRY GOODS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

- - FANCY GOODS, Etc. - -

Catalogue Notice.

We are now booking names for our Spring and

Summer Catalogue which will be issued about

April 1st, and mailed free of charge to out of town

residents. Send us your name early as the supply

will be limited.

"ZMTESTTIOST THIS IF-^IFEIE^"

H. O'NEILL & CO., 6th AVE., N. Y.

TEN LOTS WILL MAKE YOU RICH

Iff IF BOl'UHT NOW IN THE

Town of Griffith

 

THE COMIXO CHEAT

Manufacturing Suburb ofChicago

WHICH HAS

FOUR RAILROADS

NOW IN OPERATION.

TUB MICHIGAN CENTRAL,

THE GRAND TRUNK,

TIIE CHICAGO A ERIE, and

THE ELGIN, JOLIET & EASTERN,

The Chicago Outer Belt Line,

which encircles Chicago as shown,

making a switch connection with all

her railroads, and giving Griffith

Chicago rates of freight to

ICACO all points.

Griffith also has two oil pipe

lines of the Standard Oil Co.,

j^J*which supply oil for fuel much

cheaper than coal.

HOW is Chicago growing?—by lo

cation of new factories.

WHERE are factories locating?—in

her manufacturing suburbs.

WHICH suburb affords them best

facilities?—Griffith, having two

fuel oil pipes and four railroads,

including a Belt Line which con

nects with twenty-two more

roads as shown by the map.

WHAT is the history of investments

in Chicago's factory suburbs?—

uniformly profitable, returning

five and ten fold in a few years.

WHY will an investment in Griffith

lots pay?—because it can now

be had on the ground floor and

values are constantly advancing

by location of new factories.

HOW MUCH are lots in Griffith?—

residence lots £120 upward; bus

iness lots $300 upward, on

monthly payments of $4 to $ 12

if desired.

Write to-day for full particulars of lots offered. SENT FREE.

We are only waiting for your address. Here's ours:

JAY DWIGGINS & COMPANY, 142 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

SKINS ON FIRE

With Agonizing Eczemas and other Itching, Burning, Scaly, and

Blotchy Skin and Scalp Diseases are relieved in the majority of cases

by a single application of the Cuticura Remedies, and speedily, perma

nently, and economically cured, when phy

sicians, hospitals, and all other remedies

fail. Cuticura Remedies are the great

est skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor

remedies of modern times, are absolutely

pure, and may be used in the treatment of

every humor, from the simplest facial blem

ishes to the severest diseases of the blood,

skin, and scalp.

CUTICURA

The great Skin Cure, instantly allays the

most intense itching, burning, and inflamma

tion, permits rest and sleep, clears the scalp

of crusts and scales, speedily soothes and

heals raw and irritated surfaces, and restores

the hair. Cuticura Soap, an exquisite

Skin Purifier and Beautifier, is indispensa

ble in cleansing diseased surfaces. Cuti

cura Resolvent, the new Blood and Skin

Purifier, and greatest of Humor Remedies,

cleanses the blood of all impurities and poi

sonous elements, and thus removes the cause. Hence the Cuticura Reme

dies cure every disease and humor of the skin, from pimples to scrofula.

How to Curb Diseases of the Skin, Scalp, and Blood,'* mailed free to any address,
€4 pages, 300 Diseases, 50 Illustrations, 100 Testimonials. A book of priceless value to every sufferer.

Cuticura Remedies are sold throughout the world. Price, Cuticura, 50c. : Cuticura Soap, 35c. :
Cuticura Resolvent, $i. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Eoston,U. S. A.

red. rough and oily skin and

hands, painful finger-ends

kvith shapeless nails, are pre*

Tented and cured by Cuticura Soap, incomparably the greatest of skin purifiers and beauliners,

while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps.

The only medicated toilet soap, and Ike onlypreventive and cure of inflammation and dogging ol

the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, rough, red, and oily skin.

 

Pimply, Blotchy Siting

 
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of

cure. Medical statistics show that on the

average only one woman in a thousand is blest

with perfect health. Is your wife an invalid ?

Are you continually paying doctor's bills ?

aa Q. 8.

Safety Jiicycte Xo. 1.

Use frequently as directed.

Physicians who will ufie this prescription will have
no occasion to resort to Koch's lymph, codliver oil, etc.

Dr. C. K. RICHARDS.

 

The judicious use of a bicycle by a lady will work wonders in the im

provement of her health. In constructing our

Columbia Ladies* Safety

we have aimed to make it light, strong and easy riding. The many

testimonials we have received are the best evidence that we have succeeded

in making a wheel perfectly satisfactory.

IT IS FITTED WITH

Cushion or Pneumatic Tires.

The pneumatic tire absorbs vibration and makes riding on any surface

pleasant and agreeable. The handle-bar allows the rider to assume a

natural and graceful position.

This machine and the pneumatic tire are fully warranted.

Apply for a catalogue at the nearest Columbia Agency, or it will be sent by mali for two

2-cent stamps.

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.

221 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

12 Warren Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

291 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Factory :

HARTFORD, CONN.

 


